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Internal inquiry begun

into Tube disaster
London .BegbttilTnuttport;
wUdi nnu the BndeipowKl
system, yesterday began an
internal Inquiry into the
lire at. Kfag’s Cross station

Wednesday, ia whidt SO
idled.

— taflulry will involve
aO station staff an doty at
the time and train drivers
and administrative staff
may .also be interviewed.
The eonelasiau win be
nwfle public unless there is
* rfsk that they win preju-
dice the peblic inquiry set
up by the Government.
Underground chief execu-

tive Dr Tony Ridley said the
inquiry would investigate

that psBsrngnTs
»tmtt about smoke and
smouldering material _ at
least an hour before the
alarm was raised. -

Speculation on the caaae
of the fire centred on the
possibility of a bnlld-np of
gas, <xe the ases of cleaning
fluids on the escalator
where the blase began.
Investigators rated oat

however.

The Underground hopes
to bring the 'station bach
Into fun use next week, pos-
sibly by settingup a tempo-
rary booking halL

Xh Tokyo, the Fire Depart*
meat said it hoped to send a
three-man team to London
later this month to "learn
lessons from the blue for
future reference.* Kepre-
MBtetivw of the Swedish
emergency services visited,
the seems yesterday. Testi-

mony, Page 4

WORLD NEWS

Ceasefire m
Sri Lanka
India yesterday declared a 48-
hour' unilateral ceasefire in its

six-week military »«*<«* against
TamQ rebels In Sri Lanka, to give
them time to lay down weapons.
Both Sri Lanka's government

and llama ,
spokesmen, welcomed

the ceasefire, which India said
would be extended if there were
"hopeful signs and a proper
atmosphere." Back Page

Gorbachev speech off

The White House withdrew a
plan to ask Mikhail Gorbachev to
become the first Soviet leader to
address a joint session of Con-
gress. Page 2

US seen as iets honest
Britons see the US as less honest
than the Soviet Union in seeking
an arms control agreement;
according to a Gallup poll in the
Daily Telegraph.

Kidnapped gill freed
Spanish police stormed a flat
near Gibraltar and freed five-,

year-old Udodie Nakachian, kid-
napped 12 days , earlier. One man
was shot in theohest..

Indian Premier. Rajiv Gandhi's
Congress {J) party won control

of Nagaland state, ending two
years of. electoralmm Page I.-

Exocet hits tugboat
An Iraqi Exocet missile hit a tug-
boat in the Gulf, tiffingone crew
member.

News on Sunday doses
The left-wing newspaper News
on Sunday- closed after seven
months' with, losses of about
&10m. Page S. .

tSue Homo Office’ - Judge
CoHn Dnngey, 20, was jailed for
five years at Shrewsbury .for 32
burglaries, most committed after

magistrates granted him baft six

times. The judge said his victims

might like to consider suing the
Home Office. •

Royal annhrmaiy
The Queen and Prince. Philip cel-

ebrated their 40th wedding anni-
versary.

England victory

England, 263. for
.
eight' (Gooch

142j, beat Pakistan,. 240' for eight
(Raraeez Raja 99, out for
obstructing the field], in a one-
day match at Karachi, and lead
the three-match series 2-0.

Passion kfflar

A New York judge banned a per-

fume called Elisabeth Taylor’s
Passion from sale atsome shops,

saying it competed .unfairly with
another perfume called Passion.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

BZW makes
crash loss
BARCLAYS do Zooto WttM,
investment bank, says it has
beat badly hit by last month’s

stock market crash.
h has made a pre-tax loss so

far this year of £18m and ana-
lysts calculate this means losses

ofSBOm In the crash. BackPage

EQUITIES rallied at the end of
the session hut the FT Ordinary
Index still ended down 42 on the
day at 1285.7 and down 31.4 on

FT Index
Orrfnaiy Share, hourly
movements
1370

the week. 'Yesterday's share trad-
f
"iT. Tr'vmsmrjm'lr
comiwr^vStK SSSn daily a
yveek ago, page IS

LONDON LXFB AamoeUttan fa

cutting operations sharply after
ruiming-uifeo financial problems,
both policyholders and staff will

be affected- Back Page'

RENAULT, the. French state-
owned vehicle group, fa to cut its

workforce by a further 6 per
cent. BaricPage

BEDFORD’S medium and heavy
truck operation is expected to be
sokt to David i. Brown and hfa
County Durham-based group, of
vehicle companies. Rags 4

ROVER GROUP, UK state-
owned vehicles company, has
ended its link with merchant
bank Hill SamueL Page 4

SOUND DIFFUSION chairman
Paul Stoner fa to resign as chair-

man of the electrical and equip-
ment leasing groupi Beck Page

GUINNESS, brewing and distill-

ery company, plans to buy beck
up to 10 per cent of its ordinary
shares. Pege 8

US CONSUMER prices rose at

a seasonally adjusted rate of 43
per cent in the first tern months
of the year. Page 2

INTERNATIONAL UN Coun-
cil; Maclaine Watson, London
Metal Exchange trader, asked the
High Court to order the Insolvent
council to give details of Its

worldwide assets. PageJ

ABBEY NATIONAL, UK build-

ing society, undercut its main
rivals by cutting its mortgage,
rate to 10J. per cent Page 8

HUNGARY fa Co dose four large

Iron and steel plants: Paget '
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British Airways bid

values BCal at £81m
less than July offer
BY CLAY HARRS

BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday
launched a fresh takeover bid for
British Caledonian Group and
said at least 2,000 jobs would be
lost under its plain to combine
thetwo airlines.

BA's latest offer, which BCal
said it would study, is worth
&156m, compared with the
&237m value of the original July
bid, even though the number, of
shares being offered is
unchanged.
The value of the cash alterna-

tive has fallen more steeply,
from £220m to SI19m. It will be
funded by Britain’s second big-

gest underwritten share issue
since the stock market crash,
after that for Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French group building the
Channel tunnel
BA launched the bid nine days

after the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission ruled thalra bid far

BCal - under revised terms pro-
posed by BA - would not operate
against the public interest.

However, the proposed take-
over still faced possible legal
challenges on two fronts last

night.
Air Europe, the independent

airline owned by International
Leisure Group, the UK travel
company, said it planned on
Tuesday to seek an interim

mJL-
to Mock the takeover

tion for
Monopolies

Commission report.

ruesoay to see* an n
Injunction to Mock the ta

offer, pending its applicat
judicial review of the Mon

British Midland Airways,
another UK independent, said it

would file a formal complaint
with the European Commission
On Monday, stating that the pro-
posed takeover and the circum-
stances of its clearance contra-
vened the Treaty of Rome.
Mr Hairy Goodman, ILG chair-

man, and Mr Michael Bishop, his
British -Midland counterpart, dis-

pute BA’s interpretation of the
clearance as well as objecting to

the secrecy in which BA was
allowed to submit the revised
terms to the Monopolies Com-
mission.
BA said yesterday that the

benefits of the proposed takeover
remained substantially the same
as in July despite BCal's subse-
quent sale of its hotel and heli-

copter operations.
Lord King, BA chairman,

repeated his arguments for the
merger. He cited the acknowl-
edgement of Sir Adam Thomson,
BCal chairman, that his airline's

future as an Independent, medi-
um-sized airline was uncertain.

“In today’s competitive envi-
ronment, an airline needs to be
large enough to enjoy economies
of scale or small enough to.

the advantages of being a s
allsed niche operator," Lord

.

said.
'

BA said it hoped to realise as
many as possible of the 2,000job
losses, of which about three
quarters would be in the UK,

through voluntary redundancies
and natural wastage.
More jobs were likely to be

lost, however, if BA did not
regain the BCal route licences it

has agreed to return to the Civil
Aviation. Authority. BA plans to
re-apply for all the licences in
question.

Unlike BA’S original offer, the
latest bid was not agreed in
advance with BCal This is not
believed to indicate a breakdown
in talks between the two sides,
even though BCal has insisted it

would hold out for an offer dose
to the original price.

The sudden launch of the bid,
12 days before the deadline
under takeover rules, took BCal
by surprise. It reflected BA’s
decision yesterday morning to
seize the opportunity when it

discovered that institutions were
willing to underwrite the Issue
despite market volatility.

Institutions have committed
themselves to buying the new
BA shares at 11Op, 24 per cent
below yesterday’s dosing price
of 145p. This large discount,
compared with a 7 per cent gap
between the original share and
cash offers, reflects continued
nervousness over the state of the
markets.
BA will dose the cash offer at

the first opportunity - 21 days
after publication of Us offer doc-

Continued oa Back Pip
Lex, Back Page

Thunder of protest over

Education Reform Bill
BYMCNAEL DIXONAND PCTBt RDDELL

THE GOVERNMENTS far-reach-
ing Education Reform Bill made
its first step towards the statuta-

bookyesterday against a thunder
of protests fiots o-ipoiritioii

.

per- -

ties and virtually every Union

'

wtth feveti t interest fit

education. ••
'

. - v
'

.

.

.
.Despite the. protests, the uOv- -

eminent is determined to pu&h
the.MU through the Commons as
quickly as poesible.

Guillotine motions to limit fur-,

ther debate on both it and the'

Housing Bill, also published yes-

today,' have provisionally been
written in far early next year
after: a few weeks of detailed
committee scrutiny and a couple
of all-night sittinijp. This fa to

amaze Quit both bilb are nut of
the Commons ready for Lords
consideration by Easter.

The problem for the Govern-
ment fa' that both Mils are com-

JMAIN PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
•National amicufamt ot about majwltr ofparents.
lOmltfects to be taught toall •Polytechnics and other
normally capable 8-18 year fergely degree-level colleges
olds Is .'StatoHudutalaed taf he, removed from local
[schools. "asftoatjr control
Schoda to be free to admit •Fandbig of universities and

children up to maxitinnn pbjv- new free-standing potyteeb-
Ical capacity. nles tobe in hands orbadepeu-
•Beod teachers and governors dent councils able to set
to have stronger powers over conditions on allocation of
financial management and public money to Individual
staff appointments and dis~ Instltntions.

oThe 13 centrsl London bor-
oGoverning bodies free to onghs invited to apply to opt
apply to opt out of local out of Inner London Educa-
authority control if they tion Authority and ran their
obtain barbing of a "one-vote" own srea’s education services.

•Heated and long (147 clauses
and 109Sir education and 109 for hous-

ing), and that riven the strength
of apposition they would never
go through, the Commons in time
withouta guillotine.

Moreover, Lord Whitelaw, the
leader of the Lords, has warned
that the Government may face

defeat in the Lords on aspects of
the education Mil, notably the

proposal to allow schools to opt
out of local authority controL
Mr Kenneth Baker, Education

Secretary, introduced the 169-
page education bill by calling it a
charter for education" with the
principal aim of devolving the
management of state-maintained
schools and colleges to their indi-

vidual governing- bodies." includ-

ing parental representatives.
But he was promptly accused

of doing precisely the opposite

S
’ Mr Jack Straw, the Labour
ucation spokesman, Mr Paddy

Ashdown, the Liberals’ spokes-
man, Mr Norman Willis, TUC
general secretary, and 'a host of
other union leaders.

Mr Straw said the Education
Secretory was using the hill to

give himself 175 new powers to

control various aspects educa-
tion. Labour would put down
amendments to almost every sec-

tion ofJhe.bflL
. _ _

Cmtfncd on Bsdk Page
Details; and Housing BUI,
Page 4; Wiping the slate

dean, Page6

Volkswagen to sell US factory
BY ANDREW R8HERM FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, the West Ger-
man motor group, is to sell its

loss-making car plant in the US,
ending a venture that has never
quite fulfilled the ambitious
hope* of the late 1970s.

Despite the fall in the dollar,

the plant at Westmoreland,

ingat less than half its capacity.

. VW started making cam in the
US in- 1978. The decision to

abandon manufacture there next
year was part of a drive by the
Wolfsburg-based company to
curb caste in Germany and else-

where at a time of rising imports
and price competition.

. The otber German volume car
producers * Ford-Werlce and
Opel, owned by Ford Motor and
General Motors of the US - have
also; been striving to reduce costs

by shedding labour and invest-

ing heavily in pew manufactur-
ing equipment.

Golf and Jetta cars are made

fay VW at Westmoreland, fitted

with engines imported from

Mexico. It said the US market for
such middle-range models had
been shrinking, while competi-
tion had been intensifying.
The company will stop produc-

ing the Jetta from March, and
Golf production will also end
later next year. VW builds 100
Jettas and 300 Golfs a day. at
Westmoreland. These models
will In future be exported from
West Germany.
The Westmoreland plant

employs 2,500 hourly-paid work-
ers and staff.- Mr Carl Hahn,
chairman of VW, would not
reveal how much it had been
losing but said: "It. has been a
loss that we could not take
responsiMity for continuing as
it would weaken Volkswagen of
America’s overall competitive-
ness."

The US plant got off to a poor
start, but later made profits and
ran at peak capacity until output
was cut two years ago, when Che
dollar was strong to one shift a
day. Plans to add a second
assembly plant were dropped
four years ago and a US body-
stamping plant has also been

also began this year to import its

cheap Fox car from Brazil, and
sales already total 31,000 in the
period from January to October.

Asked whether the US move
was part of a general cost-cutting
exercise, Mr Hahn replied: "Cer-

tainly. We have to reduce costs,

as everyone has."

Output from the US plant
dropped in the first 10 months of

this year by 25 per cent to 54,000
cars, with VW imports from Ger-
many lz per cent lower at
110,000 units.
Volkswagen will continue to

operate its motor components
plant at Fort Worth, Texas.

Sate of Bedford track
operations expected soon;
and Rover ends BUI Samuel
link, Page 4; Renault Job cats,

BackPage
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Optimism grows

for agreement

over US deficit
BY STEWART FLEMING M WASHINGTON, JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW
YORK AND SIMON HDUERT0N IN LONDON

President Ronald Reagan was
expected to meet Congressional
negotiators yesterday afternoon
amid growing optimism that an
accord to reduce the US budget
deficit would be reached.
However, Mr Reagan was

poised to sign the executive
order triggering $23bn (£12.9bn)
of automatic budget cuts
required by the Gramm-Rud-
man-Hotilnga budget process
reform law in the event of a
last-minute breakdown in negoti-

ations.
Conflicting reports over the

likelihood of a budget accord led
to sharp swings in the world's
equity and foreign exchange
markets throughout the day.
Before the white House meet-

Dollar
against the D-Mark London

1.80

1 *70 SsAjO. .S&c
‘

Ifer
against the Yen
lso®sssss

*.XvfrMvw

w

mg Mr Llpyd Bentsen, a Demo-
cratic Senator, said negotiators
had reached a “tentative agree-
ment" on a package that ia
expected to reduce the deficit by
$75bn dollars over two years.
Earlier Mr Jim Wright, the House
of Representatives Speaker, told
reporters: 1 think we have an
agreement.”
However other congressmen

expressed serious doubts about
the quality of any agreement
that might emerge- Republican
Senator Bob Packwooa, a key
budget negotiator, denounced
the forthcoming pact and said
that .the United States could
have done a lot better. "It's a
miserable little pittance,” he
said. Senator Packwood, the
senior Republican on the Senate
Finance Committee added, "1

think the world markets will say
‘Is that the best America can do?’
1 find it hard to believe they'll be
happy about ft”
Early reports that an agree-

ment was within reach help lift

share prices and boosted the dol-
lar. In London, the FT-5E 100
share index recovered from
being more than 30 points down
to dose 5.7 down at 1633.4 on
reports that the negotiators had
reached a firm agreement.
In New York, the Dow Jones

Industrial. Average recovered

from an early loss of around 40
points to a gain of 12 point*,

before slipping back again at
midsession. Long bond prices

climbed sharply and were up
over half a point by early after-

noon.
Dollar fareign exchange trad-

ing was also highly volatile. The
US currency rose from a low of

DM1.6580 in early afternoon
trading in London to close at
DM1.6625 compared with
DM1.6800 on Thursday and at

Y135.40 compared with Y135.3G.

By noon in New York it had
strengthened to DM1.6915.
On Wall Street, earlier gains

were marked down as the mar-
kets responded to Senator Pack-
wood's comments and optimism
was replaced by more modest
assessments of the budget cuts.

Earlier, Mr Marlin Fitzwater,
’ the While House spokesman, said

the triggering of the automatic
cuts process would have no prac-
tical effect on federal govern-
ment spending for several days.

As he spoke, Congressional and
White House officials were meet-
ing on Capitol HilL There were
optimistic comments about the
imminence of a deal but some of

those engaged in the talks are
barely able to hide their con-

' tempt for the agreement they are
working on. They are thus inten-

sifying doubts about whether a
divided Congress would be able
to pass legislation to make the
cuts and raise the taxes in the
three weeks before December 16,

when the flexibility built into
the timetable for implementing
automatic spending cuts expires.

The budget negotiations have
cast a pall over financial markets
for the past week. Equity mar-
kets, gilt-edged markets and cur-

rency markets have all been
hanging on the outcome of an
agreement In Washington.

In London, the market's top
100 companies lost more than 2£
per cent of their value over the
week by the dose of trading yes-

terday. Without the Kuwaiti
Government’s purchase of more
than 10 per cent of BP du

"

the week,-the market could «
have ‘ended lower, analysts said.

The FT Ordinary share index
closed 42 down at 1283.7.

In London the pound dosed at
$1.7790 compared with $1.7808
on Thursday and at DM2.9925
compared with DM2.99 previ-

ously. The Bank of England's
sterling trade weighted index
closed at 75.7 points compared
with 75.4 previously.

Editorial comment. Page 6;
Wall Street. Page 11; London
stocks; and money markets.
Page 12; Week In markets.
Weekend section; Lex; BZW
discloses loss of ilBnq and
London Life cuts operations.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
W German
broadcasts

that no one

can hear
BY RAYMOND SNODOY

EUROPE'S first direct broadcast
ing satellite, the West German
Tv-Sat, was scheduled for
launch early today - but with
little prospect of anyone bein
able to watch it because c
delays in producing the receiving
equipment.

"It is a satellite broadcasting to
everyone but received by
nobody," Dr Burkhard Nowotny,
managing director of the Ger-
man cable and satellite associa-

tion, said.

Delays became inevitable
when Mr Christian Schwarz-
Schilling, the Bundespost minis-
ter, rejected pleas that the satel-
lite transmit m PAL, the exist

-

television system, until 1

when a second German DBS sat-

ellite is due to be launched.
Instead Mr Schwarz-Schilling
renewed his commitment to the
new D2-MAC standard even
though the first prototypes of
the microchip decoders are only
now being produced.

Dr Thomas Fischer, executive
assistant at Intermetall, the ITT
subsidiary manufacturing the
D2-MAC chips, says fully work-
ing chips are now available.

"We have made a commitment
that we will provide 10,000 chips
a month from January,” Dr
Fischer said.

But Intermetall concedes that

it could be next summer before

the receiving equipment is In

German shops in any quantity.

Mr Kolf Arnim, managing
director of Eurosatellite, the
Franco-German consortium that

has buQt TV-Sat and the French
satellite TDF-1 due to be
launched next spring at a total

cost of about DM520m (£I73m),
believes the delay could be
shorter.

The Bundespost, which
assumes the risk for the satellite

as soon as the hooks restraining
the Ariane rocket fall away,
needs about three months before
TV-Sat is fully operational.Mr
Arnim, who is holding a party
for 1,000 people near Munich

celebrate the launch.
uipment

tonight to
believes receivi
could be ready

The satellite will carry four
television channels - the private
channels Satrl and RTL Plus and
Drei-Sat and. Eins-Plus from pub-
lic service broadcasters ZDF and
ARD and a possible 16 channels
of digital stereo sound during the
day.

The channels which are
already available on German
cable networks and on land
transmitters In some parts of
'Germany wiB be available all

over Western Europe, Including
the UK, although large dish aeri-

als are needed the further away
you get from the centre of the
satellite beam.

British Satellite Broadcasting,
holder of the UK's DBS fran-
chise, Is due to launch three new
channels of satellite television in

1989 with yet another standard -

D-MAC.

Hungary to

close four

steel plants
By Suaan Greenberg In

Budapest

HUNGARY’S Presidential Coun-
cil, the country's top decision-

making body, agreed in a con-

troversy move this week to close

four large iron and steel plants
considered to be economically'
inefficient.

. The names of the four plants
have been decided but not yet
made public, according to a
senior trade union official. The
timing and details of the closure

are still to be decided.

The decision which will lead to

redeployment and possible'

unemployment for thousands of
workers came after months of
heated debate about ways of res-

tructuring Hungary's faltering

economy.lt also comes at a time
when the public is feeling jittery

about the introduction, for the

first time, this January of
income tax and VAT.

Reformers In Hungary have
long argued that the Govern-
ment should cease to subsidise 1

declining heavy Industries and,
put their support Into lighter

industries which would help the'

country's balance of trade

Most large state controlled
enterprises are considered to be
loss makers. It is estimated that

the Government spent about
Forints 160m (&2.4mj supporting
such enterprises in 1986, a quar-

ter of the state budget.

Stefan Wagstyl experiences some of the perplexities which confront a newcomer to Tokyo

Japan’s two faces of arrogance and kindness
JAPAN is open to the foreigner.

And it is dosed. This became
clear to me one day in Shinjuku
Station soon after arriving in

Tokyo.
Like many Westerners before

me, I got completely lost in this

complex of railway and bus sta-

tions built on several levels with
a shopping centre on top.

With my few words of Japa-

nese, I tried to ask one passer-by

the way and then another. The
first man raised his hand and
walked past, the second brushed
me aside.

A few moments later, an old

man who had seen what had
happened came up and asked
where I wanted to go. When I

told him, he insisted on taking

me there and shared his

umbrella with me because it was
pouring with rain.

These axe the two faces Japan
presents to the foreigner - one an
arrogance, the other touched

with kindness born of a

deep-rooted respect for the guest.

Both are visible any day. On
the Tokyo underground, Japa-
nese people will often avoid sit-

ting next to a foreigner, but1"

sometimes, the one person who
will do so will start a conversa-
tion in English, find out where
you are going, and explain
which one of the 12 exits at Ote-,

machi station you need.

It is the same withpolicemen.
Driving in central Tokyo one
day, I braked suddenly and a
lorry hit me. The driver called

the police, who took us both to

the station. There they told the
other driver it was 100 per cent
his fault and he must apologise

to the foreigner. Reluctantly, he
did.
Another day, I asked a police-

man the way. The policeman
merely asked to see my identity
card, a document every foreigner

must carry complete with photo-
graph and fingerprints.

I did not have one. So Z was
hauled off to a roadside police-

box and lectured (in English) by
his sergeant, about the duties of
foreigners in Japan.
At first sight, there is a super-

ficial familiarity about Tokyo for
a visitor from the West. With its

skyscrapers, neon lights, traffic

lights, and traffic jams, Tokyo
could be Manhattan. There are
few parks or gardens and what
little of old Japan survived the
1923 earthquake was mostly
demolished in the war. Macdon-
ald's, Pizza Express, Calvin Klein
and Michael Jackson - all of
American life seems to be here.
However, in between the simi-

larities the differences show
through. Just off Omotesando, a
chic Tokyo street that young
Japanese call the Champs Ely-
sees, urban farmers atfu grow
sweet potatoes on tiny plots sur-

rounded by luxury flats. In my
street, there are blocks, of flats,

old Japanese wooden houses,
shops, a car park, and boarding
kennels with a huge neon sign
saying "’Pet Hotel". Urban plan-
ners nave their enemies, but
anyone who thinks they should
bebanned should visit Tokyo.

This lack of planning has its
charms - the temple, hidden
behind a launderette; the Japa-
nese garden overlooked by an
office block. But the overall
result is that the richest people
on earth live in some of uie
world’s smallest flats.

One result of small homes it

that the development of elec-
tronic gadgets is curiously
one-sided. Anything small is
state-of-the-art the latest video-
recorders on the market print
colour photographs, the newest
kitchen machine is an automatic
bread-maker which mixes its

own dough-But
look as u they ate hardly up to
doing the job - the shops seem to
be full of underpowered vacuum
cleaners and washing
apparently designed to do one
shirt at a time.

The newly-arrived Westerner
is Inevitably overwhelmed by
the Japanese language. At first

you are lured into a false sense
of security. The signs -in shops
are In English - because SngUsh
Is the fashionable way to pro-
mote anything from cars to
underwear. But every word of
explanation wlfl be In Japanese

The difficulty is that Japanese
is not like a second European
language. There are no dues, no
common roots, no way of guess-
ing meanings. The combination
of these hieroglyphics with.
English > for example fa a hi-fi

brochure - is Infuriating. Words
like 'automatic', 'remote con-

trol' "high quality', sick out
from an undecipherable mass.

One option is to study Japa-

nese, preferably for 10 years.

Another is to hope that the
absorption of English words Into
Japanese will continue at the
current rate. Eventually, the two
might become the same. But that
Is unlikely if only because
English words often become
unrecognisable In Japanese. So it

is no good saying "Hamburger".
You have to say 'Hambaga*.
Even "French fries' Is useless. It

has to be 'FurencMe final”.

Japanese cuisine is delicious
but presents problems. Aftersev-
eral enjoyable meals out, my
wife and 1 decided to try sashimi

raw fish - at home. Unfixrtu-
r, it was not the same After

t a piece of raw octopus
we decided chat enough was
enough. We threw the lot into a
pan and fried it. It was perfect.

Reagan abandons plan

for Gorbachev speech
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, AND UOMEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE White House yesterday
backed off a plan to ask the
Soviet leader, Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, to become the first Com-
munist leader to address a joint
session of Congress.

President Ronald Reagan's
chief spokesman, Mr Marlin Fitz-

water, acknowledging growing
Republican opposition to the
' m, said there was "probably a
ler forum” for Mr Gorbachev

to meet Congressional leaders
during his December 7-10 sum-
mit trip to Washington.

Mr George Shultz, US Secre-
tary of State, is to meet Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, Soviet
Foreign Minister, in Geneva next
Monday to discuss Mr Gorbach-
ev's agenda in Washington and
resolve outstanding differences
on the prospective treaty to
scrap medium and shorter range
nuclear missiles (INF). The mi**
will also cover regional problems
and human rights.

The hastily-convened meeting
is takingplace following the fail-
ure of US and Soviet arms con-
trol negotiators to finalise an

INF treaty at their talks In
Geneva earlier this week.

It will therefore be up to Mr
Shultz and Mr Shevardnadze to

tie up the loose ends In time for
the summit. Spokesmen from
both sides have emphasised that
the summit is not in danger of
bring postponed, but they have
been equally firm In underlining
the need to settle a number of
outstanding problems before it is

held.

Mr Fltzwater twice stressed at
the dally White House briefing
for reporters that signing a
medium range missile treaty
agreement was not a necessary
component of a summit, saying
"there are plenty of other issues
to discuss. An INF agreement Is

widely seen as the summit cen-
trepiece and Mr Fitzwater's
words may have been intended
to counter suggestions that the
US is over-eager to conclude a
deal

US officials say that verifica-

tion of the INF treaty - ensuring
that no cheating is taking place -

remains the main issue to be’set-
tied on the arms control

Washington claims the Soviet
Union has still not provided -all

the data on INF missile deploy-
ment considered essential by the
US if a treaty abolishing all
medium-range nuclear missiles is

to be signed
On the other hand, Moscow' is

reported to have made an impor-
tant concession in allowing US
on-site Inspection of the Soviet
plant where SS-25 strategic mis-
siles are manufactured, so as to
reassure Washington that it was
not being used to make SS-20
medium-range missiles.

Yesterday, the US announced
In Geneva that the two super*
powers had agreed to carry out
several joint nuclear test explo-
sions to calibrate equipment to
help verify future pacts on
atomic blasts. The agreement
was foreshadowed earlier this
year.
Mr Michael Armacost, US

under-secretary of state for polit-
ical affairs, made it clear yester-
day that the two ministers would
also prepare the summit discus-

sions on regional conflicts,
human rights and bilateral prob-
lems.
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Answering questions in a satel-

lite television hook-up with sev-
eral European capitals, Mr Alma-
cost cautiously welcomed the
recent Soviet statement suggest-
ing that Moscow was now ready
to accept a 7-12 month timetable
for the withdrawal of its troops
from Afghanistan.
He hoped the Soviet Union

would now make a formal pro-
posal to this effect, since no
agreement was likely to be
readied on the composition of a
future transitional regime in
Afghanistan until the with-
drawal issue was settled.

Left-wing Salvador exiles test peace plan
BY ROBERT GRAHAM M MANAGUA

TWO leading members of the Mr Zamora Is due to arrive in
exiled left-wing opposition In El San Salvador today from Mexico
Salvador' are to' TetUrtf- home City. He will be followed on
within the next few days in. Monday by . Mr .

Guillermo
•what is seen as a major test of| Ungo,tne FDR President. The
the Central American peace exiled

plan, agreed last August by the

ing speculation of a split over not only test President
strategy between the. two groups willingness to conduct a.

However, the PLAIN Is tensing ..with the whole of the

Malaysia sets free

11 of 106 detainees
BY WONG SUL0NG IN KUALALUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN authorities
yesterday released 11 of the 106
{detainees, held for neatly a
month without trial as part of
the government’s security crack-
down against politicians and
leaders of pressure groups.

Their release follows what the
government claims to see as an
improvement in the racial and
security situation In the country.

The most significant name
among those freed was Mr
Ahmad Sebi, managing director

of Television 3, owned by the
United Malays National
attain. He Is one of the

most powerful figures in the
mass and is closely linked
to several senior Malay minis-
ters.

Another Important person
released was Mr Chan Kit Chee,
a vice-president of the Malaysian

'teChtneseChinese Association, the
partner in the coalition
ment. A member of
from the opposition
Action Party was also freed. The
rest were mainly environmental-
istsand religious preachers.
Tan Sri Jaffar Abdul, the dep-

uty police chief, said the 11 were
no longer considered a security
threat, and had been freed with-
out conditions. He declined to

-answer further questions regard-
ing the security crackdown.
However, it Is understood that as
the security situation “inv
more detainees would be f

Among the 95 still under
detention are Mr fJm Kit
the opposition leader, Mr
Singh, a prominent lawyer, and
Dr
Aliran, the influential reform
movement, as well as 10 other
members of parliament.

Malaysia's Internal Security
Act allows for detention without
trial for up to 90 days, after
which detainees can be held for
a further two years on orders
from the hcone minister.
Several detainees have filed

writs of habeas corpus, and the
first case is to be heard in the
Koala Lumpur High Court on
Monday. However legal experts
are not confident detainees will
win as the ISA is so structured
that in most cases, the courts
will accept the authorities per-
ception of what constitutes
threat to national security.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

troubled Malaysia Prime Minis-
ter, claims the arrests averted a
racial clash between Malays and
Chinese, who had been challeng-
ingeach other on many sensitive
issues in recent weeks.

rej^oiion’s five leaders,

e first to return win be Mr
Reuben Zamora who left El Sal-

vador in 1980 at the onset of a
civil war which has cost more
than 60,000 lives. He is the joint
leader of the FDR (Democratic
Revolutionary Front), the politi-

cal ally of the FMLN (Faiibundo
Marti Liberation Front), the
umbrella guerrilla organisation
fighting the US-backed Govern-
ment.

ope,

US to guarantee their safety and
to encourage a sense of national'
reconciliation. „
“We do not see our return just political figures have

In the context of El Salvadorbut «im exile to test the liberalisa-

to observe a unilateral ceasefire
introduced* by the CHristfan
Democrat Government of Presi-
dent Jose Napoleon Duarte. Pres-
ident Duarte has not formally
given permission for either or
the two politicians to return,

it Is the first time 1<

In the broader prospective of the
Central American peace plan,”
Mr Zamora said before his depar-
ture. "This move should be a cat-
alyst in the peace process."
Mr Zamora insists the FLMN

has endorsed their return reject-

tlon pledged by all Central
American Governments to com-
ply with the peace agreement
reached in Guatemala on August

The presence of Mr Zamora
and Mr Ungo in El Salvador, will among the Contra rebels.

but wiD also be .a barometer of
the' behaviour of the 'right' arid

1

the military who in the past
have not hesitated to resort to
the death squad. Only three
weeks ago Mr Herbert Anaya,a
leading human rights activist,
was assassinated in San Salvador
in broad daylight.
The two FDR leaden will stay

in El Salvador far approximately
two weeks. Their action could
well lead to renewed pressure on
the Sandinesta Government in
Nicaragua to permit the return
of some of_ the leading figures

Reports of Namibian mutiny denied
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

REPORTS that several hundred
black Namibian soldiers in two
South West Africa Territorial
"Force units had mutinied in pro-
test against their deployment In
Angola were denied yesterday by
Swatf headquarters in the Nami-
bian capital Windhoek.

While describing reports'in the
local press as "completely
untrue", army headquarters con-
firmed that 47 members of the
Kavango Province-based 202 Bat-

talion had been discharged from
duty at the end of last month,
"far failing to comply with mili-
tary standards.”
' The military also confirmed
that 27 members of the Ovambo-
land-based 101 Battalion had
protested against being involved
In foot-soldiering when they had
been trained for mobile warfare
from vehicles.These soldiers
were now performing their nor-
mal duties^ statement said.

Last month, Swatf reported

that 160 South West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organisation (Swapo) guer-
rillas had been killed and 400
injured when South African and
Namibian forces overran a
Swapo headquarters near Cuve-
lal^ome 200 miles into Southern

of the black soldiers
recruited into Namibian ethnic

This week, Swapo claimed
responsibility for three bomb
blasts which destroyed a section
of railway line in Namibia and
caused damage in the South Afri-
can port enclave of Walvis
The army also confirmed

night that Swapo guerrillas, who
have been fighting to end Preto-
ria’s rule over the territory, had

battalions are former Swapo .injuredflve civilians In a mortar
insurgents who could face death attack in the north and

_
injured

if captured by Angolan govern- another four when a vehicle defc-

ment forces Inside Angola. onated a landmine.

Fresh bid to restore Cabora Bassa power
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

SOUTH AFRICA,Portugal and
Mozambique have agreed to

522 pylons destroyed by rebel
Mozambican National Resistance

make a new attempt to try to fMNR) forces and re-connecting
r from fines torestore the flow of

the Cabora Bsssa Dam on the
Zambezi River in Mozambique.
Power supplies from the dam,

completed in 1977, ended in
October 1983 following destruc-
tion of pylons and power lines
along the 900 km long Mozambi- uty Foreign Minister, said
can stretch of the line connect- question or i

ing the dam to the South African

The ministerial-level meeting
id to set up a permanent

joint committee to assess the cost
and feasibility of rebuilding the

to the grid.

Mozambican and South Afri-
can army officers will meet later
this month to discuss co-opera-
tion on security both during and
after re-construction.Mr Kobus
Meiring, the South African Dep-

i -Minister, said the
using South African

troops to help guard the line had
not yet been decided.

Portugal,whose government
guaranteed the loans raised to
finance construction of the dam
when Mozambique was still a

colonial territory, made dear at
the talks that it was not pre-

J
iared to put up any more
Inanee until the line was

restored and earning revenue.
Dr-J M Barroso.the Portuguese

Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, said that servicing and
re-paying loans and the mainte-
nance required to keep the
dam,turbines and generating
equipment ticking over had
already cost Portugal SL2bn.
The next tri-lateral meeting

will take place at Cabora Bassa
in February when the oost and
other aspects of the proposed re-

construction will be <

•
- Under the twins of the exist-

ing tri-lateral agreement signed
in may 1984, the South African
Electricity Corporation (Eskom)
agreed to draw 1,460 mw from
Cabora Bassa annually, -equiva-
lent to 8 per cent of South Afri-
ca's electricity demand.
Mr Ian MacRae, Eskom general

manager.said that although
South Africa has surplus capac-
ity, restoration of the Cabora
Bassa supply was an important
link in creation of a regional grid
for Southern Africa, and would
reduce the need for capital
investment in new South Afri-
can power stations.

Australia, Egypt fail to

agree debt rescheduling
BYTONTWALKER fffCAWO

'

AtfSxRAMA' and ,Egypt have fids week agreed on. reference
Waited .to agree ..an. terms for res- ..rates far Interest to be charged
.cheduflng about Australian bn borrowings for the Australian
$400m Of debt for wheat ship-' and US dollarcomponents of the
moils. Negotiators are expected debt The reference rales for the
to meet again in Canberra in the Austrauan doHar component of
new year. The two sides are at
odds over the margin to be
charged on Australian govern-
ment borrowings to cover debt
rescheduled under a Paris Club
agreement in May; Australia was
one of 18 countries party to the
Paris Club accord which allowed

to reschedule about US
of government-guaranteed

Cairo secured standard 10-year
Paris Club rescheduling, includ-
ing a five year grace period on
payments of prindpoL The res-

cheduling covered arrears plus
debt falling due between Janu-
ary 1987 and June 1988. Austra-
lian and Egyptian negotiators

the A$4Q0ra debt, which
accounts for about three-quar-
ters of the total, will be the 180-
day bank bill rate. The rate
agreed on for the US dollars de-
ment is Libor.
- Egypt has proposed paying a
margin of point two per cent on
the borrowings, but Australia la
insisting on a figure closer to
point five per cent. Egypt is one
of Australia's biggest wheat mar-
kets. An Australian wheat board
team Is now in Cairo negotiatii
a new agreement under which _
la expected Australia will con-
tinue supplying two million
tonnes a year. This accounts for
about one-third of Egypt's wheat
imports.

Goria suspends Italian

nuclear programme
BY JOHN WYLBS IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Prime Minister*
Mr Giovanni Goria, yesterday
announced the formal suspen-

ds!on of plans to build further
nuclear power 1 stations In- the
wake of the national referendum
a fortnight ago.

His statement confirms that
the five party coalition inter-
prets the referendum results as a
strong vote, against current
nuclear technology. Mr Goria
said Italy Would put its research
efforts Into developing

1

the

?0,000mw of capacity by the
year 2000 have been suspended.
This clarification cm energy

polity came during a speech to
the Senate launching a debate on
the government's request for
new vote of confidence following
this week’s political crisis.

In an acknowledgement th»t
the crisis had thrown up short-
comings in the management of
his government, Mr Goria
announced that he had revived

wiFftXn J+nXEET&d thl created by his
predecessor,. Socialist Partygovernment would produce a leader Mr Bettino CraxL comnrfs-new energy Dohcv based anon rrrit gyigro-

polycambustlble power
and alteralternative forma of energy.

Work is to be halted on con-
structing a nuclear reactor at
Trino vereelles* and the 25-

ir-old reactor at Latina would
dosed. Mr Goria made no ref-

erence to Montalto dl Castro,
where work on a 2,00Qmw reac-
tor is well advanced, but it is

assumed that this will be cam-

Mr Bettino Craxi, compris-
ing the senior representatives in
the government of the coalition

The government would shortly
be presenting draft legislation to
deal with the other controversial
referendum issue - a citizen’s
rights to damages against judi-
cial error. Mr Goria said that 'the
compensation for which a magis-
trate would be personally liable
would be limited by the law.

Japan urged to join Iran embargo Tokyo pressed to'open market
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

US COMMERCE Secretary Mr
William Verity yesterday urged
Japan to join the oD embargo
against Iran.

The call startled the Japanese
Government, which had thought
the US accepted Japan’s reluc-

tance to jeopardise Its relations

with Iran.

Mr Verity said it was time for

Japan to join the US in the
shared leadership of the free
world. He suggested several ways
Japan might reflect its accep-
tance of enhanced international

responsibilities, among them the

removal of protectionist mea-

sures in the Jar
and the strem
World

economy
of Third

join with us"Will

in the oil embargo against Iran if
Saudi Arabia and the Emirates
will make up the shortfall that
would result from such an
embargo? It might be the lever
that will bring Iran into the UN
ceasefire plan in the Iran-Iraq
war," he said.

Tokyo does not believe it
would be helpful if Japan joined
in an embargo. This position was
explained to the US last month
when the idea of an embargo

'was first raised. Japanese offi-

cials thought the US accepted
this view, Japanese Foreign Min-
istry officials yesterday
expressed surprise at Mr Verity’s
remarks, but said their position

was unchanged.

So far, Japan's contribution to

the effort to secure the safety of
shipping in the Gulf has con-
sisted mainly of diplomatic
moves, based on the fact that it

has satisfactory relations with
both Iran and Iraq.

The other major element of
Japan’s contribution to the Gulf
problem is the purchase of a

system to
aresuForeign
’ yesterday

they hoped that the purchase
ana installation of the system
could be completed before the
end of the year.

A total of 24 stations are to be
built along the Gulf coast, six to

seven each in the United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia and
Oman, two in Kuwait and one
each in Bahrain and Qatar.

These countries will be respon-
sible for the installation
although Japan will pay the
*11m cost.

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF
.

.JAPAN’S refusal to open its pub-
lic sector construction market to
foreign civil engineering groups
is not acceptable to the ITS Gov-
ernment, according to Mr WU-‘
Uara Verity, the US Secretary of
Commerce.
Mr Verity, who has just com-

peted two days of talks in Tol
with Japanese leaders, said the
issue was a "very hot item" in US
Government circles. If the Japa-
nese did not show any readiness
to respond to US demand^ then
it would be difficult to restrain
the desire in the US Congress for
retaliatory measures.

Friction between the US and

Japan over access for foreign
contractors to the Japanese con-
struction sector developed over a
year, ago when US companies
experienced difficulties getting
contracts on the Yl,000bn
(£4.2bn) Eansai international

near Osaka,
has been more or

in the past few weeks
Japanese moves to open up

>e bidding process. However,
the US is now claiming that the
more open system or bidding
(should apply to all public works
projects in Japan, As In many
countrips, the Japanese construc-

tion industry has dose links

&

with the ruling political party
and so the Government was
resisting removing obstacles to
foreign competition.

Yesterday, Mr Verity was told
by Mr Shlntaro Abe, the
secretary-general of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party, that
all Japan’s remaining problems
in opening its markets were
painful ones
Mr Verity said ft was time for

Japan, as a very rich nation and
leading trade partner, to open its

construction market' He pointed
-out that the US civil engineering
market had been open for 30
years.

Consumer
prices in

US rise

by 4.8%
By NancyDim to WHUagtoft

US CONSUMER prices, boosted

by higher energy costs, advanced

at a seasonally adjusted rate of

4.8 per cent during the first ten

months of the year, the US
Labour Department said ywter-

October alone, the consumer
price Index row 04 per cent, on
a seasonally adjusted buds. The
increase follows an 02 per cent

rise in September.
Department said that

rise was largdy c
r shelter.

earned
car*.

The _
October's.

—

by higher costs for

prices, which had risen 0.5 per
cent In September, edged up

car financing and dothing, Food
ices, which had risen 0.6

only 0J per cent In October.
Fur the year thus far. energy

the fastest rising corn-

recording a
has been
Dement in the index,
10.1 per cent increase.

Yugoslav group

to go bankrupt
AGBOKOMERC, a major Yugo-
slav state food company
involved in a multi -million dol-

lar financial scandal, is to be
declared bankrupt, the state Tan-
jug news agency said yesterday,
AP reports from Belgrade.
The Bosnian agricultural com-

pany,once held up as a model of
rural economic development,
had issued dose to SI bn of
uncovered bills of exchange
since 1983.
Turing said that the equiva-

lent of S50m would have had to

be invested to keep the company
from going bankrupt after the
illegal flow of funds was
stopped.

' Yugoslavia, which is going
.through a serious economic cri-

sis, has no funds for "uncertain*
investments, said Tanjug.

Irish move on
extradition
A MEETING of the Dail, the Irish

parliament, is likely next week
to consider a bill to simplify
extradition of terrorist subjects

to the UK. a British goal which
has met same resistance in Dub-
lin, the Praam Association
reports
The Irish government is expec-

ted today to fix an all-day sitting

bill,

si
to consider the
includes saf*

requested by

Taiwan charges

journalists
THE Taipei district court has
indicted one of two Taiwanese
journalists who In September
visited China in defiance of a
government ban on visits to the
mainland, writes Bob King in.

TaipeL
Mr Lee Yung-teh and his

paper’s president, Mr Wu Feng-
shan, face charges of falsifying
Official documents in the paper's
request for the assistance of the
government information office
•in obtaining an exit permit for
Mr Lee. The paper told the gov-
ernment Mr Lee was to visit

Japan rather than China.

Gandhi’s party

holds Nagaland
Mr Rajiv Gandhi's Congress I
party last night won its first vic-
tory in a state assembly election
for over two years when it main-
tained control of the assembly in
the north-eastern state of Naga-
land, writes- John Elliott in
New Delhi.
The victory in this small state

on the border with Burma will
help to boost the Congress I Par-
ty's low morale. But regional
issues dominated the campaign.

Yugoslavia’s

IMF credit
A reference in some editions of
"esterday's Financial Times to a
>20 bn Yugoslav government
stand-by. credit arrangement
with the IMF should have made
clear that the *20 bn refers to
the country's estimated hard cur-
rency debt. The government is

hoping to secure either standby
credits or access to the Fund s
extended fund facility to
strengthen its position in negoti-
ations with foreign creditors
when existing rescheduling
arrangements expire in 1988/89.
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Laos, shy land that asks

to be seen in a good light

UK NEWS
Feona McEwan reports on the Advertising Standards Authority’s quarter century

Legal, decent, honest and 25 years old

Stewart Dalby
revisits old

haunts in a
remote, secret

country

EVEN Albania allow?, groups of
tourists these days, but. virtually
.none has visited Laos. A - few
journalists have been, allowed In,
though aid officials and diplo-
mats visit, of course. But the
country is firmly anchored in
the Eastern Bloc. It has particu-
larly dose relations with Viet-
nam, which it borders and which
has 30,000 troops there.The
largely mountainous country
also has. 2,000 ."advisers* from
the Soviet Union.
The' landlocked Indo-Chinese

nation has become one of the
most remote and secretive places
in the world since the country’s .

Communist Pathet Lao Party
consolidated its hold on power in
1976.
Hardly any Western, journalist

.

who knew the place in the early -

1970s When the Americans used
Vientiane, the capital, to prose-
cute a war by air and proxy
troops against the Pathet Lao,
has been back to make compari-
sons about the quality of life.

The visit of Princess Anne to
Laos as part of a Far East tour as
President of Save the Children
Fund afforded a rare opportu-
nity for a group of journalists to
take a look at trie country.

Princess Anne is admirable, of
course, in the way she tirelessly

troops around schools and hospi-
tals In bad conditions. But it is
idle to pretend that I was not
curious to visit my old haunts.
The prospects were not good.

After the deserted airport and a
drive along mostly empty streets

the Russian-built bus did'
down . on cue 200 yards

from the airportX we booked in
to the old French-built hotel -

the Lane Zang. Mr Panthong our
host, the acting head of the -

department at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, told ns that at
28 we were the largest group of

.

Western journalists to visit Laos,
since the liberation.
"We are a new country * he

said. "There axe a lot of things
not ready to be shown. We are'
shy. We need to be shown in a-

good light."

We were to adhere strictly to
the official programme for the
Princess RoyaO. We would not be
allowed to walk around tnr our-
selves and probably wotud not
see any top officials. "You may
go to your rooms by yourselves,*'
he sail,- then .

burst into hearty
. laughter. "Everywhere else you
must be accompanied by your
coDaborator." ; ...

.*

It was notrauch dfajota since , <

we had to share. rooms, .or -in .1

some cases go four to a room, i

even though apparently some !

Russians had been relocated so :

they could fit us In. To add’
insult to injury, we had to pay
for the rooms in dollars and also ;

pay for our official transport ' >

because, according to Mr Pan-
thong, our Ministry fa. very
poor.

I managed to give my collabo-
rator the dip and made straight
for the Hotel Constellation, two
blocks away. In my day it was
thejournalists' hotel, ft was run
by Maurice Cavaleric, a hand-
some half-Prench/half-Vietnam -

ese unabashed smuggler of

S
piura. The Constellation was
yblown with a high marble

•
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Heroic workersa look down on. streets mercifully free
and the roar of motor- bikes

table, ceiling fans and small
waiters flitting around like
moths.

It seemed always to be hill of
Americans in check trousers and
with hairy forearms, looking
conspiratorial over Coca Colas,

and dark glasses looking' equally
devious over their. pemod. Laos
was a French colony until 1954.

1 always used to think that the
Americans, with the arrogance
of affluence, strutted around as
if they

.

owned the place As an
American aide worker pointed
out to me, they did. American
aid was 96 per cent of the Lao.
budget. They paid the Royal Lao

Air Force ‘separately for each
bomb they dropped.
Thesaturation bombing meant

that out erf a population of 3m,
some lm were refugees in their
own country. Moet of them lived

on Vientiane Plain. - Vientiane
was heaving with people and
gorged with American money it

could not absorb - a river town
straight from the pages of a
Joseph Conrad novel- Today,
Greater Vientiane has a popula-
tion of no more than 200,000.

The ' .Constellation is '.tipw

called The Vksng Yilfay> and
houses' Russians, op., long-term
rents. It Is stflTflyblown and the
Russians have * reputation for
being mean.

1 and a' colleague who speaks
Lao spoke to the people there. It

seems that things had been very
difficult until five years ago.
There were shortages of every-
thing-induding food. But since

-the Thais across the Mekon river

had relaxed security as the wave
of refugees subsided, shortages
started to disappear.
Goods began to come across

the river both officially and
unofficially. The men ana girls

said they earned about Up £300
a week, worth about S3 on the
official-market. This is also what
government officials earn. The

per capita income is put at S140
a year, but it is difficult to know
wnat this will purchase since
much of the economy is demone-
tised.

Some of official,wages are paid
In coupons for rice aim meat, and
so on. Much of the economy f

based on the extended famll
with some members'fanning an
others doing part-time jobs. Suf
floe it to say, though, the Lao
remain extremely poor. At this
stage, two collaborators arrived
ana glowered at us over their
orange drinks. We decided to go
to bed as everywhere was clos-

ing. It was just 10 o’ dock.
Next morning, we persuaded

our collaborators that a visit to
the central market in between
the schools and the hospitals
would not do lasting damage to
Anglo-Lao relations.

The market seemed to confirm
what we had been told the previ-

ous evening. There were'few TVs
or videos out plenty, of basic
necessities. Meat, eggs, poultry,
fish, etc. There was anampoo for

$2, shirts for $4, watches from
415, Johnny Walker Rea Label
from 415 or six

L
weeks' salary.

There were alst£ irony of ironies,

three bosomy Russian wives buy-

Dollars- are' the currencv
the foreigner, since to e
any amount of idps means you
needs lots of pockets and any-
way, traders will not take them.
We again were ushered bock In

our buses when we tried to
photos.
The collaborators were

fectly friendly about all

There was no menace in I

minding. It is just that they
never had to cope with so .

of us- before aim did not
quite what to expect.

Vientiane has reverted
being what it was - a
restful river town. One gets

feeling of oppression or rank
satisfaction. It Is much n
than it was.
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COMPLAINTS about advertise-

ments reveal much about the
times we live in. Once it was
acceptable, for example, to use

tiie highest of the high to
endorse a product, without per
mission. In the 1890s, Bovril
gave its product the divine bless-

ing of the Pope. "The two infalli-

ble powers’ declared the press

advertisement which pictured,
the Pope wielding a steaming
mug of the dark liquid.

Cigarettes were claimed to
cure sore throats, alcohol was
said to be good for you, and
hair-restoring potions could do
the impossible and replace lost

locks.

Laying dawn the

code is one thing,

interpreting its

spirit is another.

Deciding what
offends, outrages
and upsets the
consumer is not
always easy.
That was before 1961 when the

birth of the Code of Advertising
Practice, which guides press and
porter advertisements, curbed
the excesses of the more over-en-
thusiastic and unprincipled
advertisers.
The Advertising Standards

Authority, the arbiter of what is

and fa not allowed in press and
poster advertising, was set up a
year later. This year marks its

25th birthday- •

At that time the economy was
booming, the consumer society

was in its early growth phase,
and the public was facing an
Increasing choice of products as
a result of competition among
manufacturers and retailers. But

suspicion about manipulation by
advertisers was strong, and the
newly-bom commercial televi-

sion network was setting the
pace with strict regulations.
So the advertising community

took matters into its own huu»
on the press and poster front,

before the Government did so for
it. The industry evolved its own
Code of Practice, which has
since become the model for
many of the world's self-regula-
tory advertising systems. It

remains a voluntary system
administered by the industry.
The code demanded for the

first time that ads must be land,
decent, honest and truthful. This
meant an end to the unchecked
ads of the post-war era, which
nromised a lot but justified little.

The code put a brake, for
instance, on companies offering
cosmetic wonder treatments
without any proof. Out went ads
admonishing women to "increase
and beautify your bustline in a
few short weeks' from advertis-
ers who had not been required to
give proof of substantiation.
. Among early offenders In the
code's first days was the holiday
trade. Hotels were advertised
with swimming pools before the
pools had been built, or before
the hotels themselves had been
builL
A combination of experience,

admonishment and consumer'
pressure has helped reduce the
volume of complaints in recent
years in this area. But as one
industry learns to operate in
tune with the public interest,
there is always another sector of
advertisers ready, it seems, to
replace it in the black book.
More recently it has been

advertisements for computers,
symbols of the technology-driven
1980s, that have offended more
than most, coming from
nowhere in 1982 to third In the
top 10 complaints league this
year. The Advertising Standards
Authority reports cases of com-
puter companies advertising a

THE TWO iN-FALUbLEPOW^'^
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An 1890s advertisement: standards have changed since then

new advance: the market jumps
at it, orders flow in and then it

emerges that the product is not
in existence yet, or not in suffi-

cient quantity, and customers
are let down.
“As a marketing failure, this is

the failure of success,* the ASA
maintains, pointing out that it is

a problem that ran happen only
in a growing industry. "Still, ft

should not happen at afi."

The motor industry Is another
frequent offender, linages of fast
cars which could foster anti-so-
cial behaviour require some of
the more controversial decisions
that the ASA has to make. For

News on Sunday closes down
BY RAYMOND SNODOY

CHE NEWS on Sunday, the left-

of-centre newspaper launched in
April, finally collapsed yesterday
with total losses of about £10m.
Mr Owen Oyston, the Lanca-

shire millionaire who has been
keeping the paper afloat since it

went into receivership In June,
told staff that there would be no
paper this Sunday.
He blamed lukewarm trade

union support for a plan to dis-
tribute copies free to union
members far a period, with the
aim of boosting circulation, as
the final reason for closure.

.
.

Mr Gyaton,. who has lost S2m
in tiie. venture,, said: "It Is a sad
day. We had a viable business
plan but the trade union support
was too. little and it came too
fate*
Mr Ron Todd, of the Transport

and General Workers’ Union,
who has been funding the paper
on a weekly basis with Mr Oys
ton, supported a free distribution
plan but only four other trade
unions expressed interest.

Mr Oyston is hosting a farewell
dinner this evening for the 70
staff who have lost their Jobs.

Fire-damage

costs rise 11%
to £134.9m
By Eric Short

FIRE-DAMAGE costa rose to

£134.0m in the third quarter, up
nearly 11 per cent on second-
quarter costs. This was more
than 9 pa- cent higher than dam-
age costs in the third quarter of
last year.

The figures, from the Assoda
tion of British Insurers, brought
total damage costs In the first

nine months of this year to
£376.6m, 4.6 per cent higher
than the £359An figure for the
corresponding period last year.

Damage costs this year are
likely to be well ahead of those
for last year because figures for

the fourth quarter of fast year
were very low.

The association said the rising

level of fire-damage costs In the
third quarter was due to the
increased number of major fires.

There were seven fires in which
damage was at least £2Jim in

each case.

V.
Mr Ron Todd of the TGWU:
backed free distribution

The paper was losing 580,000 a
week and circulationhad dipped
to 112,000.

It is believed the TGWU had,
like Mr Oyston, committed S2m
to the paper.
Growfar, the company which.

Bid to charge VAT on
theatre seat income fails

AN ATTEMPT by Customs and
Excise to charge owners of seats
and boxes at London's Royal
Albert Hall VAT on the income
they receive from them failed in
the High Court yesterday.
The failure to tap what is seen

by many businessmen as a valu-
able tax-free perk represents the
loss of a potentially lucrative
source of revenue for the Crown.
Customs and Excise said it

would be appealing against the
decision because of the "wider
implications* of the defeat

long leases on hundreds of seats

ana boxes cost anything between

[ iWym-m-A j

Bugatti Royale

OUR PAGE 1 report in the Would
News column yesterday of the,

S5Bm price fetched at auction
by a 1981 Type 41 Bugatti Roy-
ale sports coupe wrongly named
the auction house involved as
Sotheby’s. In fact the car was
one of 10 cars auctioned at the
Royal Albert Hall by Christie’s.

£4,000 for a seat and £80,000 for
a box, is only one of many the-
atres and public arenas that
operate a policy of selling seats.

Mr Justice Nolan rejected a
Customs and Excise appeal
against a VAT tribunal ruling
that Mr Peter Zinn, a London
businessman, did not have to
pay £5,028 assessed as due on
money he made from selling his
Royal Albert Hall seats.

The judge accepted Mr Zion's
argument that the agreement he
made with a purchaser was an
assignment of a right to occupy
land and therefore exempt from
tax under the 1983 VAT Art.

The judge rejected the Cus-
toms and Excise claim that VAT
was chargeable because what
purchasers were really paying
for was not the "purely inciden-

tal* right to occupy a seat but
the right to attend performances
at the Royal Albert HalL

Tin council in asset details bid
BY RAYMOND HUGHES.LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTEMPT is to be made to IF
compel the Insolvent Interna-

unt1^ ®

tional m Council to give full of this nwnth
details of its worldwide to When he made the original

one of its creditors. order In July, Mr Justice Mflfatt

Maclaine Watson, a London accused the FTC of
^

behaving

Metal Exchange trader and fiflm “more like a disreputable private

creditor of the ITC, had already debtor ,con^n^.only to hinder

obtained an order that the court- and delay his creditors than the

cil disclose the “nature, value responsible international organi-

sm! location* of afl to assets in sation it claims to be.

the UK. He said that the ITC had
Yesterday the company refiued aU SfaeMne’s requrete

returned to the High Court seek- for information about its assets,

ing a widening of the order to in particufar its bank accounts,

cover the ITC’s Many outside the against which the company's

example, it banned an ad of the
Toyota Supra Celica showing it

alongside a revolver. The line

read; “The trigger is under your
right foot” Similarly, a Lancia
Beta Coupe shown suspended off

the ground beneath the line
"Flying Lessons Optional* was
outlawed.
Currently financial services

ads are taking much of the flak

and attracting complaints.
Banks, building societies, insur-

ance and investment companies,
nearly freed to operate in a wider
competitive marketplace, have
leapt from seventh place In the
1985-86 list of offenders to sec-

ond this year.
Complaints have generally

been on the ground of accuracy.

One firm, for instance, implied
that iis credit card was accept-

able at a wider range of outlets

than was the case.

Laying down the code is one
thing, interpreting its spirit is

another. Deciding what offends,

outrages and upsets the con-
sumer is not always easy. One
striking example of an ad that
offended hugely was the poster
from Today newspaper of the
political leaders Thatcher,
Kinnock, Owen and Steel which
showed them lynched. The tog-
line was "Would Britain be better

off with a hung parliament?*
This drew one or the biggest vol-

umes of protest from the public,
and was banned on grounds of
taste by the ASA.
The ASA, like many industry

bodies, has a somewhat weaker

f

irofile than it would perhaps
ike. To mark its silver jubilee
year it is touring Britain with a
roadshow explaining what it is

and what it does.
Its role in handling consumer

complaints - about 8,1)00 a year -

is only one strand to its bow. in
order to keep in touch with pub-
lic sensibilities and amend the
rule book when the need arises,

the ASA also commissions
research in advertising. It is cur-
rently investigating the public's
view of the depiction of women
in advertising. The effects of
advertising on children is also a
concern.

In addition, the authority
offers advice to those who pro-
duce and publish advertisements
and runs a continuous monitor-
ing programme independently
checking about 15,000 ads and
soles promotions each year.
Some of the recent responses

from the ASA, bowing to con-
sumer pressure, include the
awareness of health dangers.
Smoking, bad diet and misuse of
alcohol have brought in stricter
disciplines.

bought the assets of the News on
Sunday from the receiver, and in
which the original investors -

mainly trade unions and pension
funds of Labour-controlled coun-
cils - retain a 25 per cent stake,
remains In business.
‘Growfar remains committed

to the ideals of the News on Sun
day and will continue to explore
all avenues to fulfil those ideals,*

Ur Oyston said yesterday.
These include keeping on a

team of five staff led by News on
Sunday editor Mr Bill Nutting to
look at the possibility of new
ventures, particularly launching
a credit card and other financial
services fortrade unionists. -

The News on Sunday is the
second of the new wave of news-
papers to fail Earlier this year
Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher of
Mirror Group Newspapers, dosed
the London Daily News with
Josses of about 530m.
• The Somerset County Gazette
and Salisbury journal newspaper
group has been sold by Reed
international to Southampton-
based Southern Newspapers, it
was announced yesterday.

Abbey National cuts its

mortgage rate to 10.1%
BY RICHARD WATERS

ABBEY NATIONAL, Britain's
second largest building society,

has undercut Its main rivals by
announcing a reduction in its

mortgage rate from 11.25 per
[cent to 10.1 per cent.
The latest round of mortgage

rate cuts was fad by Halifax, the
largest society, which announced
a reduction to 10-3 per cent on
November 4, after base rates had
fallen from 9.5 per cent to 9 per
cent.

Ail the large societies except
Nationwide Anglia have followed
Halifax's lead, with Woolwich
setting a rate of 10.2 per cent.
Alliance and Leicester 10.275 per
cent and Leeds Permanent 10.3

percent.
New competition in the pricing

of mortgages, with lenders seek-
ing a marginal advantage over
rivals, has been prompted largely
by the policy of new lenders
seeking a larger market share.
Sumitomo Bank, Girobank and

the Mortgage Corporation have
.all reduced their mortgage rates

to below 10 per cent in the past
eight days.
The Halifax said: "If this is a

trend over the medium term it

could change the way rates are
set." But the society would not
respond immediately to Abbey
National’s move by dropping its

rate further, it said.
The rates that societies pay

investors are set to fall as well.

Although the Halifax yesterday
said it had taken no decision
about the tuning or size of any
cut, another large society which
declined to be named said it

expected to make an announce-
ment next week of a cut of
between 0.75 point and 1 point.
High street banks’ mortgage

rates have been cut to between
10.25 per cent (Barclays, NatW-
est ana Royal Bank of Scotland)
and 10J5 per cent (Midland and
Lloyds).
In most cases, the revised

mortgage rates apply to new bor-
rowers immediately and to exist-

ing borrowers from December 1.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST IN

ANON-INDEBTED REGION

"It is critical to keep an eye on
what was provided fay the seller

in law and in fact/ said the
judge.

"All that Mr Zinn could, and
did, supply was the licence to
occupy seats."

The right to sell a
of the Royal Albert
on 999-year leases as a money-
making exercise during construc-
tion was agreed with the City of
London Corporation by Royal
Charter in 1887.

The unexpired term on the

tion fs similar to companies sell-

ing shares to raise capital.

The judge said it was common
ground between the two sides
that the sale of the seats consti-
tuted a supply of goods or ser-
vices for the purposes of VAT
legislation.

The disagreement centred on
whether what was supplied was
the right to attend a perfor-
mance, as Customs and Excise
claimed, or the right to occupy
land, as argued by Mr Zinn.
The judge granted Customs

and Exciseleave to appeal
Afterwards, Mr Zinn 'a accoun-

tant, Mr David Clinker, said if

Customs and Excise was given
the right to charge VAT on the
sale ofseats it would be "the thin
end of the wedge."
The VATmen would then be

able to argue that they should be
able to charge VAT on many
shareholders’ and businessmen s

perks which were currently
exempt.

S6m arbitration award could be
enforced.
Mr Justice Mfllett said it was

the English court's policy to pre-
vent a defendant removing or
concealing its assets so as to
deny a successful plaintiff the
fruits of his judgment
The judge said that Maclaine

could, If necessary, return to

court and ask for the order to be
widened to Include the ITC's
non-UK assets, which the com-
pany has now done.
The ITC is appealing against

-the original order.
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Sale of Bedford

truck operations

is expected soon

Serota to

be director

of Tate

Gallery
By AntonyThomcroft

BY JOHN GAffTTTHS

THE SALE of Bedford's medium'
and heavy truck operations to
businessman Ur David J. Brown
and his County Durham-based
group of vehicle companies is
expected to be announced on
Monday.
Neither side would comment

last night on a decision by Mr
Brown to call a press conference
on Monday morning for "an
important announcement" on his
negotiations to buy the General
Motors-owned business.
However, the negotiations are-

known to have been making

proved commercially acceptable
and the plant would be phased

out next year as scheduled. Some
600 Jobs are being lost

No financial details have been
given about the Bedford negotia-

tions. But Mr Brown has said his

plans for the operations would
safeguard the Jobs of all the
remaining 1,100 workers at the

at Dunstable, Bed-

g
ood progress in recent weeks.
>ne executive close to the talks

said a few days ago: "We're
almost at the point of dotting the
Ts and crossing the Ts."

It seems dear, however, that
another attempted truck busi-
ness acquisition by Mr Brown -

the Rover group's Scammell
heavy-duty truck plant at Wat-
ford - has failed.

Rover group, of which Scam-
mell still forms a part, said last
night neither Mr Brown's nor

truck plant, at Dunstable, Bed-

fordshire.
Their future has been under

threat since the end of last year,

when GM stopped making vehi-

cles for the mainstream UK and
continental markets. It has con-
tinued to make trucks for two
markets in which traditionally it

has been particularly strong:
developing countries and the
military.
The best-known and largest of

Mr Brown’s companies is Artix, a
producer of dump trucks and
part of a group which employs a
combined total of 600 at Peter-

lee.

Mr Brown would continue Bed-

approaches - including a
management buyout bid - had

ford's existing product range,
and other products would be J

added.

Rover ends link

with Hill Samuel
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE ROVER group has aided Its

relationship with Hill Samuel,
the merchant bank that has been
its financial adviser from the
days when it was called British

Leyland and was under the con-
trol of Sir Don Ryder's National
Enterprise Board.
The state-owned vehicles com-

pany announced last night that

It had appointed Schroder Wagg
as its new adviser. It declined to

comment on the reasons for the
switch.
Rover also said it had

appointed Mr Howard Hyman of
Price Waterhouse, the aecoun-

tisation measures to date. With
the exception of its foundries, all

the minor disposals have been
completed.
Rover might have been expec-

ted to retain Hill Samuel's ser-
vices for its last two main priva-
tisations - of Austin Rover and
Land Rover.
The upheavals at the merchant

bank over the past couple of
months, however - including the
dismissal in September of corpo-
rate finance chief Mr Trevor
Swete and his deputy for trying
to negotiate the sale of Hill Sam-

tancy firm, as a consultant
Hill Samuel, taken over by the

Trustee Savings Bank in Septem-
ber, has steered Rover success-

fully through almost all its priva-

uel's entire department to Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd - may haveclays de Zoete Wedd - may have
influenced Rover’s decision. Mr
Swete was the Hill Samuel direc-
tor most involved in advising
Rover.

Farmers’ union agrees

cost-cutting measures
FINANCIALTOES REPORTER

A RESTRUCTURING of the
National Farmers' Union, which
claims to represent more' than
seven out of 10 farmers in
England and Wales, has been
approved by the ruling ooundL

t is intended to cut costs by
£600,000 over the next 12
months through Job losses, fewer
meetings and reorganisation of
county branches. The union
hopes to avoid a deficit of about
£250,000 for the year and to pro-
duce a balanced budget of 59.5m.
About 20 Jobs will go at Agri-

culture House, the union's head-

a
uarters in Knightsbridge, Lon-
on, representing more than 12

per cent of the workforce there.

This reduction will be achieved
without any formal redundan-
cies, the NFu claims.

Among those to leave will be
two 'long^erving NFU officials:

Mr Philip Butcher, assistant
director general, who will retire

next February; and Mr Ken
McKean, secretary and finance
and administration director.

Mr David Evans, director gen- i

eral, said that although the
had suffered a deficit for three
successive years It had substan-
tial property assets.

The changes to be imple-
mented include a reduction in

the membership of the national
council (the policy-making body
of the NFU) from 148 to less

than 100; the council to meet
four times a year instead of six;

and its committees to be reduced
by about a third and to meet less

frequently.

P-E directors resign
BYHEATHER FARMBROUGH

P-E INTERNATIONAL, the man-
agement and computer consul-
tancy, is to lose two directors

after a boardroom row.

Mr Mark Samuels, managing
director, and Mr Vic Tuffield.

finance director, have resigned

after disagreeing with the rest of

the board over the proposed res-

tructuring of the company fol-

lowing the merger in June this

year with Inbucon, another man-
agement consultancy.
The remaining directors pro-

Mr Samuels was to have been
managing director of the latter
division, while Mr Len Brooks,
the former chief executive of
Inbucon, and currently deputy
chairman, will be managing
director of P-E inbucon. How-director of P-E inbucon. How-
ever, Mr Hugh Lang, P-E's chair-
man, said that Mr Samuels
wanted to be managing director
of both.

pose to divide the company into

two operating groups from next
January 1- They are P-E Inbu-

con, Which will concentrate on
management consultancy, and
P-E Computer Services.

Mr Tuffield has agreed to

remain with the company until

the results for the year to Janu-

ary 1 have been announced. Mr
Lang said that he expected to

announce the appointment of a
new director of the computer
division in the next week.

SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company Price

Gross Yield

Change dhr.(p) % P/E

333 ASS. Brit. Ind. Ordinary 202 — 8-9 4.4 75
345 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS 205 +5 UjO 4.9 —

41 32 Armluge & Rhodes 32 — 4.2 13J. 45
59 BBS Design Group <USM) 59 -4 2J. 35 9.4

188 308 Bardon Group . 162 — 2.7 15 27.7

186 95 Bray Technologies 158 -1 4.7 3-0 12.7

281 330 CCL Group Ordinary 268 — 115 45 6.9

147 99 CGL Group 11% Conv. Pref. — 135 — 15.7 115 —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary — 149* — 5.4 35 135

104 93 Carborundum 7.546 Pref. 104 — .10.7 105 —
180 87 George Blair — 150 — 25 3.9

143 319 Isb Group 85 — —
102 59 Jackson Group —..- 9W -1 14 35 105

780 320 MuKItouse NV CAmstSE) 320 — — — 12.7

70 35 Record Holdings (SEJ 67 -2 0.1 — 135

315 83 Record HMgs. lOpcPf.CSEJ „ 115 — 14.1 125 —
91 59 Robert Jenkins — 59 — “ — 25
124 42 Scruttons —

-

124sus — 55 4.4 4.9

224 141 Torbay & Carlisle ——. 206 — 6Jb 35 10J.

TO 32 Tre*lan Holdings 70M — 0A U M
331 53 Unilot* Holdings fSEl — 55 -2 25 55 125

US Walter Alexander (S£) — 165 — 5.9 35 125

201 190 W.S. Yeates —

-

200 — 17.4 0.7 205

175 96 West Yorks. Imf. Hosp. «JSM> 125 — 35 4.4 135

Another leading art world
figure ms confirmed In Us
.Job yesterday. Mr Luke Ritt-
ner has been re-appointed
for five years as
secretary-general of the
Arts Council.
• In the salerooms, the
fickle nature of the art mar-
ket in the weeks following
the stock market collapse
was apparent at Christie's
sale or English pictures. It
totalled £1,312,740 but left
almost 40 per cent unsold,
including the most impor-
tant lot - a Van Dyck por-
trait of Prince Charles
Louis, nephew of Xing
Charles I, bought in at
£020,000.

The top price was the
S242A0Q paid for a view of
the Grand Canal in Venice
by-Richard Bonnington. A
Stubbs portrait of the
famous racehorse Eclipse
made £220,000. Both prices
were Just below estimate.

Foreign asset

figures revised
By Oia- Economics Staff

THE BANK of yes-
terday corrected figures
that had suggested that the
UK had overtaken Japan as
the world’s largest creditor
country.
In its Quarterly Bulletin

last month the Bank
-reported that UK external
assets at the end or 1986
were S186bn, compared
with 8I79ba for Japan and
8114bn for West Germany.

It said yesterday that the
correct figures for 1980
were: Japan 1179bn, UK
8162bn, and West Germany
SlOTbn.
The Bank also corrected

data in two other tables bat
added that the revisions did
not invalidate anything that
was written In the text of
its article on the UK’s exter-
nal balance sheet.
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Fire officer Larry Chambers relives the King’s Cross fire for Ralph Atkins

A testimony to courage and experience

THE TATE Gallery in Lon-
don has named Mr Nicholas
Serota as its new director.
For the past II years he has
been director of the White-
chapel Art Gallery In east
London. He succeeds Mr
Alan Bowness, who retires
in August.

Mr Serota, 41, has built up
the reputation of the White-
chapel gallery and that of
contemporary British art-
ists. He is popular among
the avant-garde and his
appointment will be widely
approved.
At the Tate he will have

the difficult task of keeping
the confidence of the cura-
tors responsible for the col-
lection of British art from
the 16th century housed
there, as well as that of the
specialists looking after the
displays of Impressionistdisplays of Impressionist
and 20th-century interna-
tional art.

The Tate has the responsi-
bility tor acquiring contem-
porary art which will sur-
vive the test of time. That
draws criticism from con-
temporary artists and lob-
byists who disagree with its
decisions.
At the same time, under

the directorship of Mr Bow-
ness, the Tate has estab-
lished dose links with busi-
ness and has put on a
succession of exhibitions
underwritten by corporate
sponsors. It is currently dis-
play jyg “Hogarth and Brit*
ish painting," supported by
Pearson, which publishes
’the Financial Times. This In
Its turn has caused prob-
lems with purists, who see
no link between art and
commerce.

"IMAGINE BEING taken on a
tour of a deep cave when they
turn out the lights and heat it up
to a temperature of SOO degrees
Celsius and then ask you to find
your way out. That was what it
was like at King's Cross.”

Station Officer Mr Larry
Chambers, in charge of Red
Watch at Kensington Fire Sta-
tion, has eight years' experience
and has witnessed countless
fires. But he says he Is unlikely
to foiget Wednesday night.
Aged 29 and married with

three children, he has been
responsible tor an 18-man tnwm
at Kensington, since February.
He has trained rigorously in

fire fighting, operational proce-
dure and building construction,
and has fought hundreds of fires.

Yet the King's Cross disaster
was unique. "I had been to big
fires before - like Alexander Pal-
ace when that went up - but
underground fires are so differ-
ent. I had never seen anything
like King's Cross before."
The involvement of Kensing-

ton’s Red Watch in the King’s
Cross drama started at 790 pm -

a little less than two hours after
the beginning of their shift and
minutes after the blaze broke
OUL
The order "make pumps 12"

was a signal for a massive rein-
forcement of the four appliances
first called to the station.

Mr Chambers, as always, rode
in charge of Kensington's
"pump" - or fire appliance. With
him were three colleagues.

They arrived at King's Cross to

see smoke billowing from the
exits. The team was designated a
communications unit by offices
co-ordinating the 150 firemen at
the scene.

The four-man team entered
the Underground station from
the British Kail concourse. They
wore breathing apparatus and
Mr Chambers had a special made
fitted with a microphone. Behind
them trailed a wire link to the
surface.

. . .
"Surface control had crews

down there already but what
they wanted to know was had
they found the fire and what
exactly was happening down
there," said Mr Chambers.

Underground it was total dark-

ness. Lights had failed and the
air was dense with smoke. "You
could not see your hand in front
of your ftae," he added.

Countless training exercises In
blacked-out buildings filled with
smoke - nicknamed "rat runs" -

had taught the fireman to find
their way.

Standard practice is to follow a
walL Follow either a left or a
right wall to get in and the oppo-
site to get out.

In the ticket hall the team met
up with a senior officer. He
reported that the fire, which had
spread from about a third of the
way up the escalator from the
Piccadilly line to engulf the hall,

was almost extinguished. This
was relayed to the surface before
the crew was ordered to help
search for bodies and survivors.

i

King's Cross station is a rabbit

warren of corridors, escalators

and rooms. Firemen were com-
ing into the station from tors’

surface entrances and started a
systematic search.

Idr Chambers led his men
down one corridor, leading, to
one of the exits. They had not
gone far before almost tripping

over three bodies.

The location was reported to
the surface but the search tor
survivors had to take priority to
bringing out the dead. "There
was not a lot of paint checking
to make sure they were dead, ft
was pretty obvious," said Ur
Chambers.

A further 20 yards along the
corridor the crew spotted a light

in a rest room off to one aide. Mr
Chambers stiU does not under-
stand how the light stayed an
when &H the ochera had failed.

Inside a middle-aged man and
woman were sheltering. The
room was hazy but the door had
saved them from the suffocating
smoke. Both showed no signs <u
physical injury.

About 15 minutes later the
crew’s breathing apparatus was
running low. Mr Chambers
returned to the surface far a
short time.

Later he returned, without Fbemea fighting tie
breathing apparatus, to help
complete the search. By now the calls.
smoke had moetiy dispersed. The watch system means a
At 11pm the team was relieved crew is on tor two days and then

and returned to Kensington, two nights. Each night it might
Equipment was serviced and the answer 13 calls. King's Cross,
crew stood reegy to answer other however, was unique.

the King’s Cross Hue
"It Is all part of the Job," said

Mr Chambers. "But fires like that
come only once in a blue moon. 1

was pleased to be there because
It made me a much more experi-

enced fireman."

Boost for privately funded rented housing I
Private

BY ANDREWTAYLOR
GREATER USE of private invest-
ment to provide rented hooting
is the main aim of the Housing
BflL published yesterday.
Voluntary housing associa-

tions, which will be required to
raise an increasing proportion of
their funds from the private sec-

tor, will be expected to play a
leading role in the Government’s
plans.
However, the role of local

authorities as providers of rented
homes will reduce significantly
under the Mil’s proposals.
Rents charged by housing asso-

ciations on new lettings will be

The bill proposes to abolish
controls over new private let-

tings to allow landlords to charge
a market rent It also proposes to
reform housing association
finances to promote greater pri-

vate investment in association
schemes and to give council ten-
ants rights to choose a new land-
lord.

expected to give private Inves-

tors a satisfactory return on
their money.

A further proposal is to estab-
lish new-style Housing Action
Trusts to take over responsibility
for some at the worst inner-city
council housing

-

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, said yesterday

return on that hooting benefit would con-
tinue to help those in need to

meet the cost of highs' rents.

Housing associations, which
have been given a leading role in
the government proposals, have
reservations about the way the
proposals might squeeze low-in-
come groups out of the private
rented market.
The National Federation of

Housing Associations fears that
benefit cuts would mean that
people on low incomes would be
unable to afford the higher rents
needed to attract greater private
investment.

Miss Sheila McKeehnie, direc-

tor of Shelter, the organisation
for the homeless, said yesterday:
“Single parents, unemployed, the
side ana those with

will find it almost impossible to
get rented housing they can
afford."

Mr Clive Sdey, shadow hous-
ing minister, said: "This bill will
do nothing to resolve the hous-
ing crisis, it will not revive the
rented sector, either public or
private."

He said proposed housing
action trusts- were undemocratic
and would remove housing from
council control. Mr Soley said
housing associations, by colla-
borating with banks, might end
up catering far people other than
the low-income groups they were
set up to serve.

Sousing BOL HUSO. £8.30.

mining
‘to expand9

By Nor Owen

EXPANDED opportunities for
open-cast mining by private-sec-
tor operators were envisaged by
Mr Michael Spicer, Energy Minis-
ter, in the Commons yesterday.

He also announced that British
Coal’s borrowing powers were
likely ' to be increased to take
account of additional costs aris-
ing from redundancy and pit clo-

sures. Existing legislation per-
mits its deficit grant of SlOOm to
be raised to £20Qm.

Labour move on privatisation policy

While reaffirming that the
Government had no "present

BY IVOR OWEN
A JOINT MEETING of the
shadow Cabinet and Labour's
National Executive Committee
yesterday initiated a move

Government had no present
plans” to privatise British Coal,
Mr Spicer looked to the develop-
ment of a prosperous private sec-

tor In the industry which would

employment, housing and other
key areas and to give an outline
of the likely political landscape
in the early 1990s.

towards policy changes which
could lead to the party enteringcould lead to the party entering
the next general election without
a commitment to the wholesale
restoration of privatised Indus-

One of the central finding of
the survey an the economy,Inci-
dentally coinciding with the pol-

satisfaction of Mr Neil Klnnock,
the Labour leader, steps have
already been taken to ensure
that the, shadow .Cabinet repre-

restoration of privatised indus-
tries to the public sector.

As a preliminary to setting up

dentally coinciding w
icy advocated by the Iiberal-SDP
Alliance at the last general elec-
tion, offered no encouragement
for further government interven-
tion, either in the form of priva-
tisation or nationalisation.

This clear preference for the
status quo will now be consid-
ered by the jxriicy review group

Its full composition has yet to
be decided. But, to the obvious

sentativeS-fMr" BryantJould, Mr
Gordon Brown, Mr Donald
Dewar and Mr John Prescott) are
of sufficient calibre to contain
any damaging initiatives
launched by the hard left

seven policy review groups, the
party's leaders were given details

of specially commissioned sur-
veys.
These were designed to high-

light significant trends in public
attitudes towards the economy.

three of his colleagues on the
Opposition front bench - Mr
Rooin Cook, Mr Chris Smith and
Ms Jo Richardson - on the group
given the "economic equality*

launched by i

be decided. But, to the

Livingstone, the forms- leader of
the Greater London Council and
MP for Brent East.

Mr John Smith, the shadow
Chancellor, will be supported by

whatever the groups eventual
composition, Mr Klnnock b anx-
ious to ensure that the policy
recommendations which the
groups finally produce are deter-
mined by politicians and not by
“experts’, such as those whose
activities led to Labour going
into the last election committed
to a taxation policy involving
the abolition of the married
man's allowance

Parkinson meets electricity sale advisers

ment of a prosperous private sec-

tor in the industry which would
have substantial implications for
communities around the coal-
fields.

He Joined with Tory back-
benchers In warning of the dan-
gerous consequences for the
industry If the ‘negative and
destructive attitudes* champi-
oned and personified by Mr
Arthur ScargjU, who is seeking
ire-election as president of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
were again to become dominant.

Mr Spicer hoped that it would
be possible for agreement to be
reached by Christinas between
British Coal and the private sec-
tor operators over changes in the
licensing arrangements covering
production on open-cast sites.

Mr Spicer had to contend with
repeated interruptions from
Labour MPs representing mining

BY MAURICE 8AMUELSON
A CONFERENCE of Mr Cecil
Parkinson and his top depart-
mental and private advisers will
this weekend try to hammer out
the basic lines along which the
electricity industry is to be pri-
vatised.

The meeting, thought to be at
a government-owned property in
Oxfordshire, follows this week's
demand by the Energy Secretary
that the various parts of the
Industry should stop airing their

Labour MPs representing mining
constituencies who claimed that
Government policies, and not the

National Grid. The board says
the grid should remain in its
hands but Sir Philip Jones, chair-
man of the Electricity Council,
believes this fa not in the best
interests of electricity customers.

Less priority is likely to be
given at this stage to the future
of the 12 area boards In England
and Wales and the two electric-

ity authorities in Scotland.

They are Kleinwort Benson,
adviser on the initial financial

E
roblems; Touche Ross on regu-
ition and accounting: Slaughter

opposing views in public.
The main issues on the agenda

are likely to be the future of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, the bulk supplier in
England and Wales, and of the

This will be Mr Parkinson's
first opportunity for an extended
conference with representatives
of the four outside consultancies
commissioned shortly aIter the
election to advise on various
aspects of the privatisation.

lation and accounting; Slaughter
and May, on legal problems; and
Mertz and McLean, on the tech-
nical issues.

Mr Parkinson is understood to
have given his "cool it' instruc-
tion to Sir Philip and Lord Mar-
shall, CEGB chairman, whom he
met on Wednesday and Thurs-

• Sir Philip yesterday pledged
that the electricity industry
would do ita utmost to keep next
year’s price increases as low as
possible, consistent with the

year-long coal miners’ strike,
were mainly responsible for the
problems facing coalfield com-
munities.
There were angry scenes at the

end of the debate when Govern-
ment backbenchers highlighted
the thin attendance on the
Labour benches by forcing a vote

national average of 8 per cent to
9 per cent required by the Gov-
ernment
Typical Industrial prices were,

lower than most of the UK's
European trading partners and
lower than major international
competitors.

The CEGB yesterday denied
that a written request for public
silence bad readied its- chairman
from Mr Parkinson but was
seemingly unrepentant about its

vigorous public relations efforts.

on a motion moved by Mr Kevin
Barron, MP for Router Valley
and Parliamentary Private Secre-
tary to Mr Neil Klnnock, the
Labour leader.

Shr Philip was speaking at the
presentation of the industry’s
annual awards fra: efficiency and
productivity among industrial
electricity users..

Cock-a-hoop Conservatives
accused Labour of being in ‘com-
plete disarray” when the motion
was defeated by 135 votes to
tour.

EDUCATION REFORM BILL BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
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THE GOVERNMENT'S Educa-
tion Reform Bill, put before Par-
liament yesterday, makes few
concessions to the many critics
of its far-reaching schemes in
spite of signs of opposition from
Tory peers who see some pro-
posed changes as divisive.
Most of the proposals were

described in consultative papers
published this year. Two or them
proved especially contentious:
• Provision for successful state-
maintained schools to opt out of
control by local authorities and
to be run on a looser rein, with
direct funding from central gov-
ernment.
• The plan to impose on all
schools for normally able chil-
dren a national curriculum of
about 10 compulsory subjects.
The bill, which largely

excludes education In Scotland
and Northern Ireland, lists the
subjects, In its first part, as
mathematics, English, sciences,
history, geography, technology,
music, art and physical educa-
tion.

For secondary schools the list

also includes a modern foreign
language. Welsh will be obliga-
tory in areas of Wales where the
language is spoken.
Schools would have to con-

Education Secretary, said yester-
day that although the legislation
does not state how much of
class-time should be taken up by
the national curriculum, he
expected it to be at least 70 per
cent and probably 80 per cent in
many cases.

If the curricular proposals
became law, newly created bod-
ies would draft:
• Details of aspects of the sub-
jects to be covered.
• Yardsticks of the minimum
approved level of attainment for
pupils at four key educational

The bill names the bodies as
the National Curriculum Coun-
cil, the Curriculum Council tor
Wales and the School Examina-
tions and Assessment CoundL
There is no provision for com-

pulsory assessment of children’s

sharply declining.
• Any later intake which was
higher.

Part three requires local educa-
tion authorities togive greater
powers to governing oodles of all

secondary schools and all prima-
ries with more than 200 pupils,
oven •

• Financial management
e^ppnintmftnt and iliiwilwBil of

An authority could extend the
powers to smaller primary
schools.
Next come the proposals for

opting out They confirm that
governing bodies could proceed

would have to be managed in
accordance with rules drafted by
the Education Department
These would guard against

their governing bodies' becoming
controlled by any extremist fac-
tion.

They would be forbidden to
charge fees, except for board and
lodging.
Any proposal to change their

character, from comprehensive

largely “higher-educational,’ col-

leges with 350 or more fuli-tiroe

students.
In the case of further educa-

tion institutions left in the local
authorities' domain, financial
and staffing .'powers, similar, to
those to be ddegated to schools'
governing bodies would have to
be given to the colleges' gover-
nors, of whom half would be rep-
resentatives of employers.
The 55 polytechnics and otherto grammar, for example, would

have to published. That would
enable objections to be presented
and considered before the Educa-
tion Secretary decided a pro-

mainly higher-educational col-
leges in England which are run

with an application to be funded
by Whitehall as a so-called
grant-maintained institution,
even if the move were supported
by only the barest possible
majority of pupils’ parents
Moreover, governing bodies

would be obliged to hold a ballot

on the opting-out issue if asked
to do so by a group of parents
whose numbers equalled 20 per
cent of the school's registered
pupil rolL

A school’s application to the
Education Secretary for grant-
maintained status would take
precedence over any application

by its currently controlling local
authority to dose it, change its

character or enlarge its premises.
If the Education SecretaryGifrnviQc& Company Limited

8 Lcrvat Lane, London ECJK SUP
Telephone 01-821 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

Granville Davie*Cekmn Limited

27Lovk Lane, London ECJR8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212

MemberoftheSwek Exchange

tinue to provide religious studies.
Critics of the scheme, who
include Tory MPs, have pro-
tested that not enough room will
be free for adequate teaching of
other subjects, such as classics.
However, Mr Kenneth Baker,

.Those would specify that stan-
dard tests of some kind should
be taken at certain ages, for
example, II, 14 and 16 years,
and perhaps also at seven.
The second part of the legisla-

tion provides tor schools receiv-
ing sufficient applications from
parents to increase their pupil
intakes in line with their maxi-
mum physical capacity. The
maximum is designated as
either.
• The number of children
admitted in 1979 before the-
school-age population began

The same would apply to pro-
posals by governors tm discon-
tinue grant-maintained schools.

In normal circumstances an
Education Secretary wishing to
dose one would need to give at

leges In- England which are run
by local authorities would be
reconstituted as free-standing
statutory corporations.
They would have charitable

status and be empowered to do
research as well as supply higher
and further educational teach-

would be Independent of govern-
ment, appoint its own staff and

. be able to set conditions on its
allocations of money to individ-
ual institutions.

. In turn, It could be required to
distribute its total funds on
terms laid down by the Educa-
tion Secretary.
Another provision affecting

universities would prohibit aca-
demic staff appointed from
today onwards from being
granted security against dis-
missal on grounds of redundancy
or financial exigency.

All academic staff, whatever
their date of appointment, would
become liable to dismissal for
inefficiency.
The bill also provides for any

ofttio 13 central London bor-
oughs to apply to opt out of the
Inner London Education Author-
ity and to take the educational
services under its own control.
Any such application would

have to be published, and at
least a month be allowed for
objections to be made.

If the Education Secretary
approved the applications, a bor-
ough could sever itself from Ilea
on April 1 1990, or the same date
of a later year.

If eight boroughs took the
option voluntarily, Bea could be
wound up and the remaining
five boroughs assume responsi-
bility for education in their
areas.

Education Reform Bill:
&MSO; SL10SO.

Ida.

Half of their
least five years' notice: however,
a shorter period would be suffi-
cient if the school were no lon-
ger educationally or financially
viable.

The provisions for education
beyond school begin by redefin-
ing higher education as ‘further
studies of an academic standard
higher than GCE Advanced
Level,* leaving ‘further educa-
tion” to cover all other post-
school courses in the college sec-

tor.

Local education authorities
would be duty-bound to supply
adequate "further education^ in
their areas but would cease to
control polytechnics and other.

strolling local

it, change its

approved the opting-out
posal, the local council’s api

Grant-maintained schools

be required to have experience
in industry, commerce or the
professions.

Central government funds
would.be allocated to the Institu-

tions by a new Polytechnics and
Colleges Funding Council,
appointed by the Education Sec-

retary.

A comparable Universities
Funding Council would be set up
to replace the University Grants

kCommittee 'as the distributor of
publicmoney to universities.

The council covering universi-

ties would have 15 members,
nine from higher education and
the rest from other backgrounds.

Unlike the grams committee it

-v

Few concessions for critics of radical schools plans
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Single-union deal code proposed
BYPWUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR
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LEADERS of the' GMB general
union are proposing that the
TUC should adopt new guide-
lines for clearing union to sigh
strike-free, single-union agree-
ments. •' - '

The OMB Is likely , to propose
to the TU.Cs review body on

.
trade unionism that the TUC
shouldset a “floor" of some mini-
mum standardaXbr such deals.

Earlier' this year, Mr John
Edmonds* OMB- general secre-
tary, -and his officials cried to

eventually- deddad that- it was
not practicable ' tb frame the
points In a -way as that would
nave any practical effect
Even ad. the move

considerable > opposition from
unions such as the EETFU dec-

triclans, which has the largest

number of strike-free deals.
- Instead of * longshopping list,

GMB leaders are now proposing
that single-union, strike-free

deals should meet three main
criteria: '

:

• Employees. Unions should not
sign soda deals before a work-
force has been recruited for the

company concerned. Unions
would only he aWe to indicate to

'employers that -such a. deal
would be recommended to a
workforce once It had been
recruited,
• Review. The GMB argues that,

given- the experience of employ-,
ees working under some current 1

strike-free deals, there is no-justi-

ficatipn for any such agreement
to be signed in perpetuity.

The union therefore believes

every such deal should contain a
clause providing for the option

of a three-yearly review.
Significantly, this could be

triggered either internally, by
the employees or union con-
cerned, or externally, by another
union interested in representing
the employees. GMB officials,

acknowledge this would be ft

considerable extension of cur-,

rent practices.

• Arbitration. Any deal which
voluntarily gives -up the option
of striking should provide for the
unilateral right to automatic
arbitration on every issue.

Awards would have to be bind-

ing on employers, though it

should be tor the parties to
determine whether the system
used is pendulum arbitration,

where an arbitrator has to

choose only between one or'

another of the presented cases.

On current examples, some of

these points would have only
limited application. For example,
apart from Nissan, Ford Dundee
-and one or two other smaller

examples, few strike-free deals

are reached with companies yet
to establish themselves.

Hardline opponents of strike
' free deals may consider that the
provisions are not tough enough.
They may argue that the points

not only fail to prevent such
agreements being signed, but
have the effect os legitimising

them and setting standards so
minimal that no union would
have any difficulty in meeting
them.

However, unions such as the
EETPU are still likely to view

even the GMB's suggestions as

an interference in the right of

affiliated unions to reach what-
ever agreements they choose.

Health service

laboratory staff

accept 5% rise
By Oar Labour CdrisipondMit

ABOUT 10,060 National Health
Service laboratory staff have
accepted a 5 per cent pay rise -

in spite of a decisive vote against
ft by the main union involved.
As a result, ASTMS, the

white-collar union which
to represent a majority of the'
staff, is to campaign fora review
of the seats on the Whitley
Council negotiating body which
accepted the rise by a majority
of one.

In a workplace ballot of
ASTMS members, 68.4 per cent
of those taking part voted to
reject the offer. ASTMS conse-
quently opposed acceptance on
the Whitley Council, but was
overruled by the other unions.
Mr John Chowcat, ASTMS:

national officer, said the unfair
and outdated allocation of seats;
on the negotiating body had
thwarted majority opinion which i

wanted to challenge the Govern-
ment's 5 per cent pay limit for
the NHS.
• Members of the CPSA civil

servants' union in the Em.
ment Department have voted
fewer than 500 In a section
30,000 members for a one-day
national strike next Friday In
protest at the use of Youth,
Training Scheme trainees.

The ballot result, declared yes-
terday, was 7,682 votes . for a
“day of action” next Friday, an
overtime ban and withdrawal of.
goodwill, and 7,184 votes against.

The turnout was barely 50 per
cent. If the strike goes ahead. It

will affect Jobcentres- and.
employment benefit offices.

Vauxhall drops plan for bonus
BY CHARLES LEAOBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

VAUXHALL MOTORS, the vol-

ume car subsidiary of General
Motors,of the US, has dropped an
innovative .plan .to introduce
individually appraised, bonuses
to reward snopfioor versatility.

The proposals wane the first

instance of a leading car manu-
facturer suggesting that bonuses
should be paid to shopfloor
workers based on. individual
assessments of their perfor-
mance.
The company had inttially pro-

posed paying the bonuses to
individuals after six monthly
appraisals of their versatility,

but has now told Its unions it

will pay the bonuses collectively
- on condition the unions accept

the introduction of more flexible
working practices.
The company has also agreed

to a slight improvement In the
bonuses.

It is thought that the conces-
sion, made at pay talks earlier

this week, could pave the way
for a two-year pay deal incorpo-
rating rises of 4 per cent each,
year and important changes to
working practices.
When the talks resume next

Thursday, they will discuss
whether the bonuses should be
open to all grades within Vaux-
hall plants. Initially, the com-
pany proposed that they should
only be paid to skilled workers
anaproduction line operatives.

• About 4,000 workers at Fred’s
Dagenham body plant started an
indefinite overtime ban last

night over the company’s three-
year wage offer. The ban could

lead to disruption of production
and model development work in

the next few weeks.

The Dagenham estate of facto-

ries, which employs shout 12,500

manual workers, Is expected to

be hit by unofficial action on
Monday to coincide with the
resumption of pay talks. Workers
at the company's plants at Hale-

wood, Bridgend and Basildon are

also expected to take action on
Monday.

Judge rules on forfeit demand
,

BY RAYMOND HUGHESJ-AW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A FORMER employee of Elec-
tronic Data Systems, the General
Motors subsidiary, has won the
chance to fight the com]
demand that he pay it
because he resigned too soon
after completing a training
course.
The case is being watched

closely by other emwoyera con-
templating ways of recouping
training costs from staff who
leave at an early stage of their
employment.
The Court of Appeal yesterday

allowed an appeal by Mr Philip
Hubble against a High Court
decision earlier this year which
gave ED8 immediate judgment
on its claim for the payment.
Lord Justice Mustili said yes-

terday that Mr Hubble , had an

argus
scher

.table case that the EDS
ieme, under which he had

become liable to pay the £4,500,
was legally unenforceable. .

Mr Hubble, a 26-year-old infor-

mation system* graduate, joined

EDS in December, 1084.
In October- 1085, he signed

what was described as a promis-
sory note agreeing to pay £4^00
if he resigned or was dismissed
within 24 months of the start of

the second phase of the com-

*^T?e MrcTwM^^^dto'be “for

educational benefits and other
•valuable consideration received
and to be received.” •

He resigned in June, 1966, and
declined to pay when EDS
demanded the &4j500.

Lord Justice Mustfll - said that

the appeal had focused on Mr
Hubble’s defence that the
arrangement of which the prom-
issory note formed part was an
unconscionable restraint of trade

and that the note was accord-

ingly not enforceable In law.

The presence of the note, *it

was said, h«d acted as an unfair

inhibition an the exercise of Mr
Hubble's contractual right to

leave by giving a month’s notice.

While not expressing any opin-

ion on whether Mr Hubble was
likely to win the case. Lord Jus-

tice- Mustili said: ”1 do not regard
his case as so hopeless that he
should not even be allowed to

try"
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When it comes to asking anything

about international business information,

die French have a phrase for it:

*g&&£

6CKnow FT, Know comment’

Or, roughly translated into English,

Know the FT, Know how*.’
«

Unfortunately, in Britain we tend to take our

great institutions for granted. For example,

when was -the last time you visited theTowerof

London? Or saw the Changing ofthe Guard?

Of course you read the FT.
But those pink pages are only the tip ofan

information iceberg.

Did you know that you could ring one ofour

research staffto ask about British exports of

sand to Saudi Arabia?.Or get a picture ofMaiy

Pickford from our photo tibraiy? Or nin a

searchona Danish company selling pickled

herrings? Or get the Yen/Dollar exchange rate

for July 1. 1975 ? Or eyen commission a major

market study?

Thie FT resource is designed to be a working

tool for businessmen. On line.On phone. On fax.

On telex: On tap.

. Or, as the French would say:

“Know comment. Know FT"

.
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BT plans

merit pay
scheme for

managers
By David Brindta, Labour
Correspondent

BRITISH TELECOM plane
to introduce performance-
related pay for 3-4,000 man-
agerial grade staff as part
of an 18-montJa staged sal-
ary deal worth a total
increase of 11.9 per cunt.
The plan Is one of the big-

gest examples of the trend
towards merit pay for
white-collar employees.
Leaders of the Society of

Telecom Executives, repre-
senting about 28,000 of the
staff involved, have
dropped their initial opposi-
tion to the scheme. They
will recommend a special
STB conference on Decem-
ber 1 to accept the deal.
BT said yesterday that

the performance-related
scheme would supplement,
not replace, standard
national pay negotiations
and would “build on exist.
Ing arrangements the sort
of reasonable flexibilities
that are already found in
many other private and pub-
lic organisations.'*
Earlier this year, BT

agreed a staged two-year
pay rise of 12.7 per cent for
its engineers. The 18-month
offer to managers and tech-
nical and professional
grade staff would ran bom
last July 1 and would
change the settlement date
to Jannary 1.

There would be a rise of
4.75 per cent firom last July
1, a further increase of B.76
per cent next Jannary 1 and
a third rise of 1 per cent
next April 1. On an annu-
alised basis, BT says, the
offer is worth Just over 8
percent.
Performance-related pay

would come in next Octo-
ber, with annual supplemen-
tary increases thereafter
according to four appraisal
grades.
Fully acceptable perfor-

mance would trigger a 6 per
cent Increment. Top-graded
staff could achieve up to 10
per cent, with the further
possibility of movement to
discretionary high perfor-

e pay ranges at 8 per
cent above the standard

The offer would raise the
most common basic pur
grade, runningfrom&15JM8
to £19,748, to a range of
£16,791 to £22,094 - or to
£28^862 tor Mgb-eamers.

Bank of Wales’ new chief
Mr Eric Crawford has been
appointed group chief executive
of the BANK OF WALES, writes
Anthony Moretcm, Welsh. Corre-
spondent.

Mr. Crawford joined the Mid-
land Bank In 1950 and spent all

his working life with it until he
took early retirement last year
following a management reor-
.ganisation. Mr Crawford was at
that time general manager,
group strategic planning, having
previously been responsible for
computer Operations and world-
wide marketing.

His previous connection with
Wales arose as regional director
in the North West of England
before 1979, a role that then
encompassed North Wales.
Mr Crawford, who is 55, suc-

ceeds Mr Malcolm Thomas,
chief executive for the pest eight
years, who has reached retire-

ment age.

The Bank of Wales is now con-
trolled by the Bank of Scotland
which has a 75 per cent holding
in It. .

WHATMAN REEVE ANGEL has
appointed Mr Hugh Penott as
corporate development manager.
He was director of corporate
finance and planning at CeUtech.

The council of FTMBRA (the
Financial Intermediaries, Manag-
ers and Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation) has appointed as a mem-
ber Mr Simon Wethered, a
solicitor with experience of the
law relating to insolvency.

*
Mr Bob Nelson has been
appointed head of corporate
management development at the
BBC. He joins ffom a similar post
at British Airways, from Decem-
ber 7. He succeeds Mr Robert
Rowland, who will continue to

deal with appointments far the
time being, in particular the cor-
poration’s equal opportunites
policy.

*
Mr Norman Bowie has joined
the LONDON SMALL BUSINESS
PROPERTY TRUST as a director
of its management company.

*
A.H.GUEST, a member of Ralne
Industries, has appointed Mr
Charles Chatterley its con-
struction director and Mr Derek
Price director of marketing. Mr
Chatterley was general works
manager and Mr Price marketing
manager.

JOHNSON WAX has promoted
Mr Richard B Posey, manager
director of the British company,
to regional director-consumer

lucts for Latin America. Mr
•y, a vice president of the

parent company, S.C. Johnson &
Son Inc of Racine, Wisconsin,
US, will begin his duties in Janu-
ary. He will be succeeded as

[

managing director in Great
Britain by Mr John C. Molan,
director - consumer modnets In

the British company.

"

Mr R-W. Broader has been
elected as a non-executive main
board director of FULMER. He is

technical director of British Tele-
com's international products
division.

*
Mr John West, chief executive

of Reckitt & Colman, has joined

-the board of OCEAN TRAN6-
JFORT as a non-executive direc-

Itor.
*

GREAT LAKES REINSURANCE
has appointed Mr John W

as chairman and man-
aging director. Dr KUma Gera-
thewohl and Mr Ian P Bmblln
as directors. Mr Stuart Claydon

as general manager and Mr
J Rupert! as assistant

manager.
*

Mr Chris Crosaland has been

appointed to the board of PRI-
VATE ACCESS STORAGE.

*
Mr Jeffrey P. Cooper has been
appointed head of financial insti-

tutions group, global banking
sector, MIDLAND BANK, with
responsibilities for the commodi-
ties, securities, funds manage-
ment and insurance industries.

He was managing director, pri-

vate placements at Chase Invest-
pnent Bank.

SHANKS AND MCEWAN
GROUP has appointed Mr HJL
Hewitt as group managing
director. He has been on the
board since 1985.

THE SECURITIES AND INVEST-
MENTS BOARD (SIB) has
appointed Mr Roger Purcell as
director of finance. He succeeds
Mr Stephen Carter who has
taken another post. He was
director of finance and adminis-
tration at County NatWest Secu-
rities and then became a consul-
tant specialising in the unit trust

and insurance sector.
*

Following the acquisition of
Reed International s paint and
DIY

'

CROl
noted
liams Holdings, with Mr Paul
Lever appointed as managing
director, from January 1. The
other board posts are: Mr Brain
Baker, managing director - tech-
nical services; Hr John Asher,
managing director - industrial
points ana inks; Mr Aldan Bro-
phy, managing director - over-

seas companies and export; Mr
Geoff Christiansen, adminis-
tration director; Mr Ken Gill,

manufacturing and distribution
director, Mr Terry Hudson,
marketing director; Mr Ron
Hughes, financial director; and
Mr Eric Thurston, sales direc-

tor - UK & Europe. Three direc-

tors are retiring in December: Mr
Tom Graham - technical direc-

Mr Peter Cocks - commer-

cial directorfand MrTom Gould
- company secretary. Mr Graham
and Mr Cocks will be retained as

consultants to complete projects

in 1988.

Mr Joe Hockey has been
appointed group chief accoun-
tant or the INTERNATIONAL
CITY HOLDINGSGROUP.

Mr Iain Ferguson has been
appointed technical director of
BOCM SILCOCK in succession to

Mr Sam Thompson who retires

on November 30. Mr Ferguson
was general manager of the
International business group for

which he continues to have over-
all responsibility. Mr Colin
Dunn has been appointed gen-

eral manager of the International
business group while retaining

his responsibilities os strategic
planning manager.

Mr Roy Kington has been
appointed managing director of

Hawker Siddeley diesel com;
MIRRLEES BLACKSTC
(STAMFORD), following the
retirement of Mr Lea Berry.

THE ASSOCIATION OF CORPO-
RATE TREASURERS has
appointed its officers from Janu-
ary 1 ; Mr Brian Addison Carte
becomes president; Mr Norman
Reginald Tribble is appointed
vice-president; Mr John Vernon
Harry Robbins is made chair-

man of the Council and Mr Rob-
ert Carlton-Porter has been
appointedvice chairman.

The marine hull broking activi-

ties of FRIZZELL BOLTON
HICKS have been combined with
Gibbs Hartley Cooper. Mr Ian
Harris is appointed a director of
the marine division.

*
Mr Ray Dunhill has been
appointed a director of NORW-
EST HOLST SOIL ENGINEER-
ING with responsibility for con-

tinous flight auger piling-

Changes at

Unilever
Mr G.K.G. Stevens, UNILEV-
ER’S regional director for North
America, will retire at the
annual meeting next May. At the
meeting Mr C.M. Jemmett,
regional controller of the Africa
and Middle East management
group, and DrJXW. Anderson,
chairman of Batchelors Foods,
will be nominated as directors of
Unilever N.V. and Unilever PLC.
Mr D.C. Balia, a joint secretary
of Unilever N.V. and Unilver
PLC, will resign at the meeting
to take an outside post. He is to
be succeeded by Mr J.WJL Wc

iurge
head of taxation department,
Rotterdam.
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Babel oyer

US budget
IF THE WORLD economy suc-

ceeds in escaping a serious reces-

sion before the end of the
decade, it will probably owe
more to luck than to judicious

economic management in the
United States or worthwhile
cooperative effort on the part of

the leading developed countries.

That much is clear 'at the end of

a week In which the world's
markets twitched this way and
that, as the American budgetary
process moved tortuously
towards a compromise.
The economic policy making

process in the US is, at the best

of times, ungainly: the nature of

the constitution ensures that
debates which take place behind
closed doors elsewhere in the
West are conducted noisily in

public in Washington. This is a
splendid advertisement for US
democracy, but very unsettling

for the world’s markets, espe-

cially when the debate degener-
ates into a war of words. In the
present instance the markets are
having to cope with rather more
than verbal warfare. From the
moment world equity prices
crashed in mid-October, eco-
nomic Babel has reigned as poli-

ticians and economists have vied
with each other to produce varie-

gated and conflicting explana-
tions of events.
Financial conservatives on

Wall Street have argued that the
budget deficit is the root cause of
the trouble. Yet Mr Beryl Sprln-
kel, the monetarist-inclined
Chairman of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, argued this
week that the plunge in equity
prices had been prompted by the
fear that taxes In the US were
about to rise. Curious, to say the
least. Supply side economists
such as Mr Paul Craig Roberts,
an official in the US Treasury in
the early Reagan days, argue
that the budget deficit is far
from high by the standards of

other developed countries, yet
seem blithely unconcerned about
the US balance of payments cri-

sis and the related problem of
low domestic savings.

Robust economy
No two economists are aide to

agree at a given moment on the
appropriate level for the dollar;

and when politicians reaffirm
their commitment to the Louvre
Accord, the markets immediately
suspect that Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary is about to
start talking down the dollar in
an attempt to stave off recession.
Meanwhile, President Reagan
has borrowed his lines from
Lewis Carroll's bellman in the
Hunting of the Snarlc what 1 tell

you three times is true, he says,

and the market crash has noth-

is twitchy. But there is on
respect in which many
bhnkered politicians and econo-
mists are right and the mar
are wrong The budget deficit,

though important, does riot men
the obsessive attention the Brian
rial community devotes to it

Nor, indeed, is the American
economy a lame duck. It remains
a relatively robust economy,
which has been badly
and appallingly managed,
Ularly in the early years of
Reagan's presidency when th
trade consequences of a pzx
longed overshoot of the
were completely ignored.

Domestic savings
When the history books

to be written, the timing of th
market crash may well De
as ironic, on the grounds that th
adjustment process will tom
to have been well in train at
time. It is not simply that
year saw a massive *70bn
tion - admittedly much of it,

one-off due to the tax reform - in
the US federal deficit In volume;
terms the trade account has
already improved sharply and
the extent of the external deficit)

is almost certainly exaggerated
by gross statistical inadequacies
in the recording of the world's'

balance of payments. Outside the
US. Japan is back on an upward)
tack, with the OECD this week
projecting 3Vi per cent growth im
both 1987 ana 1988. The laggard}

remains Europe, where west,
Germany has little appetite far
either growth or economic
cooperation with the Americans.

!

Moreover, the market crash,
itself has already done a great!

deal more to address the real'

problem, which is partly to do:
with the US inability to finance!
the budget deficit from its ownj

ing to do with my
Small wonder t the market

paltry domestic savings. The,
decline in US stock prices could,,
on some estimates, force people'
Co rebuild savings by S50bn or
more a year, which win perinit a
fat bigger improvement on the
current account of the balance of
payments next year than the,
scale of budget cuts now under
consideration in Washington. By
aimbuj for less than draconian
cuts in the current fiscal year
and seeking to phase the fall of
the axe, the budget negotiators
are erring on the right side eco-
nomically, albeit for wholly
political reasons. Given the con
traction in US wealth after the
crash, big cuts now would turn-
the threat of recession into real-

ity. The trouble is that the mar-
kets attach symbolic importance
to the deficit; whether they will
see the anti-recessionazy wisdom
In a compromise that inflicts lit-

tle more pain than the Gramm-
Rudman automatic deficit reduc-
tion proposals remains to be
seen.

AT LAST the Government's
much trumpeted grand educa-
tional design stands revealed. In
legislative terms, at least, the
Education Reform Bill is cer-

tainly an impressive edifice

befitting its advance publicity as

the “greatest educational mea-
sure since the Butler Act of
1944".

The 189 pages provide the
framework for a bewildering
variety of changes, some of
which have been left for defini-

tion during the legislation's pas-
sage through Parliament They
range from the outlawing of
bogus degrees to the specifica-

tion of which educational ser-
vices local authorities may
require parents to pay for, and
which they must furnish free of
charge.
There is less certainty, how-

ever, as to what will result when
the tall is completed. If its enthu-
siastic proponents are to be
believed, its key effect will be to
open the way for market forces

to equip Britain with the solidly

founded yet multi-purpose, muf-
ti-level educational structure the
age of new technology requires.
A markedly different view is

taken by the interest groups
directly affected, such as teach-
ers' unions and associations of
local authorities whose territo-

rial rights over education are
scheduled to be curtailed. They,
like members of the political
Opposition, picture the finished
structure as a prison which will

curb the educational opportuni-
ties of children trapped in the
state system because their fami-

' lies cannot afford private school-
'ing.

The high probability, as
always, is that the outcome will

be some way in between those
.optimistic and pessimistic
’extremes. But qtrite where
between Is hard to teD from a
loosely formulated bill envisag-
ing such a complexity of provi-
sions. Nor is predicting the result
made easier by the fact that the
legislation's approaches to the
fundamental issue of schooling
include both centralising and
decentralisingmeasures.
For example, at least three of

the proposed changes offer some
state-maintained schools more
freedom to respond to the mar-
ket. Those popular enough with
parents to be oversubscribed
with applications would be
allowed to increase their intake
of children up to their maximum
physical capacity. Governing
bodies of successful schools
would be able, given the major-
ity support of pupils* pareiUS, to
apply to opt out of local author-
ity control and to run their insti-

tution more independently under
direct funding from Whitehall
Most head-teachers and govern-
ing bodies Would be given wider
managerial powers, including
greater dunce of What to buy
with their budget
By contrast, restriction* would

be imposed on the longstanding

Wiping the

slate clean
tests taken at several ages - for
example at 11, 14 and 16 and
perhaps, in a limited form, at
seven. Schools with records of
consistent success in the tests

could be permitted to give less

time to the compulsory curricu-
lum and more to optional sub-
jects.

What makes the effect of the
legislation still harder to fore-
cast, of course, is that even the
Government's powerful parlia-

mentary majority does run guar-
antee that all of the proposals
will become law. On the Conser-
vatives' own backbenches there
are enthusiasts for dassics-teach-
ing who might force a loosening
of the curricular design. More-

freedom of individual schools
beads and staffs to dedde what
they teach. All normally capable
children aged from five to 16
would have to be taught a
national curriculum, taking up at
least 70 per cent of total study
time.
In England (there are differ-

ences of detail in Wales; Scotland
and Northern Ireland are largely
governed by separate legislation;
the proposed compulsory sub-
jects are English, mathematics,
sciences, technology, history and
geography, combinations of art,

music, drama and design and
physical education. A modern
foreign language would also be
obligatory m secondary schools
and all would additionally have
to provide religious study.

Children’s progress would be
assessed, probably by national

over the bill’s

aged by rema

r design. More-
tonenta, encaar-

by Lord White-
law, are hoping that “One
Nation

4
Tories m the Upper

House will reject measures seen
as divisive, especially the provi-
sion for some state schools to
distinguish themselves from the
majority by opting out of local

authority control.

Fortunately, however, there
will be less difficulty in judging
to what extent the eventual'
changes are successful because
the main objects of the legislar

tion have been stated with fair

clarity.

They were outlined initially In
January 1984 by Lord (formerly
Sir Keith) Joseph, then Secretary
for Education and Science, who
can claim to have chosen the
ground for the new structure,
even though Its architect Is his
successor, Mr Kenneth Baker.
For instance. Lord Joseph was

the first Education Secretary to
declare himself the champion of
the large numbers of children
with relatively little aptitude for
the academic studies which dom-
inate UK education. He also
firmly directed British educators’
attention to the better record of
their counterparts in West Ger-
many and elsewhere in teaching
mathematics and other funda-
mentals to children that kind.

The overriding aim for the
UK, he said, wai to ensure that
at least 80 and preferably 90 per
cent of all 16-year-olds achieved
the educational standards cus-
tomarily reached by only half.
The curriculum needs to accord
more than it doss now with four
principles: breadth, relevance,
differentiation and balance."

It should be broad in develop-
ing personal qualities such aa a
disciplined attitude to society as
well as skills in the full range of
basic subjects. Including technol-
ogy, for which minimum mea-
sures of attainment should be
prescribed. The curriculum
needed to be “relevant to the real
world and to the pupils' experi-
ence of it' and to cater for chil-

dren of different types as well as
levels of ability. Balance should
be improved by revising what
was taught so that each subject
made its optimum contribution
to the development of the pupil's
full potential.

But the origin of Che reform
proposals and of the main force
which has brought the bill Into
being lies farther bade, h traces
back to Mr Edward Heath’s 1970
decision to hand the education

portfolio to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher - the only Education
Secretary to have become Mate
Minister.

“Genuine equality of opportu-
nity there must be, but this does
not mean that everything most
Be die same,” she declared if
years agp. “Indeed, the reverse
can be argued. Children's needs
and their potential differ. 86
must our response. In later
speeches she made ft plain that
the response should include
developing the practical in addh
tion to the academic talents cd

ing universities.

Mrs Thatcher's term at the
Education Department may also
boat tirerootofthe btil’S propos-
als to place the allocation of tax-

payers' money to universities, as
well as to the newly self-stand-
ing polytechnics and other
degree-awarding colleges, In the
hands of new. funding councils.
Unlike the existing university
Grants Committee and National
Advisory Body covering the
other types of Institutions, the
funding councils are expected to
include significant representa-
tion from industry and com-
merce and to require Individual
universities and colleges to say
what educational goods they
intend to deliver in return for
the public money they receive.

In one sense, therefore, the
Prime Minister probably spoke
truly 17 years back when she ddsdy enough,
asserted that everything did ftofc testing could m
need to be “the same”, n the bill dose a definiti

good twhere. in partlrolar,

from potting their MtvVhia} tal-

entsto gooduse.
Many dispassionate observers

.of education are worried that the
curriculum scheme, as It stands
already, would have a similar
straitjicketing effect. It la not
beyond pcaaiblfity that those
worries are shared by Lord
Joseph, even though his only
comment on -the legislation &
that he is “intensely pleased the
govermnent la so determined to

raise Standards ftr children «f all

abilities and background! * The
need for a common "core curric-

ulum" he speke at while at the
Education Department scarcely
implies the stipulation of specific

objects occupying a minimum
of 70 per certt of pupils' hours In

becomes law, the structure of
state education from top to bat

-

tom will be essentially different.
Even so, whether the replace-

ment framework justifies the
Impending upheaval might writ
depend on a further factor about
which th> kgMathm data not aa
S«t say very much. It is, oddly
enough, a factor that Mrs
Thatcher expressly mentioned in
the same 1970 speech to the edu-
cation chief* of local adthoriOM.
“We moat avoid beaming preoc-
cupied with systems and struc-
tures to the detriment of the
actual content of education," she
said to a chorus of "bear, Mar”.

Although the rtatioati carrico-
hxm proposals have taken Gov-
ernment neater than ever before
to addressing the mue of educa-
tional content, UMf still atop
dnit of tile hub. Obliging an
schools to teach Jubjtilu entitled
English, mathematics and so on,
and periodically assessing the
results, will not paaiitti that
the particular material taught
and assessed satisfies^ -for exam-
ple, Lord* Joseph’s suggested
requiteirtent of relevance to the
real world.
How ter lessons of any sort aw

of value to pbpils depends on
what they know, understand and
ckn do as a result So much wU]
turn on the detailed criteria far
the national assessments atiQ u
be laid down by groups of educe
tional specialists In the subject
areas concerned. Their task
leaves little room for error. If

they fail to define the criteria
ddsdy enough, the teaching and
testing could miss the mark: Too
dose a definition could prevent

Another apparent gap beteven
the afans expressed tor (he legis-

lation and their fulfilment Mac In
the fact that only about 10 per
cent of school time is expected to
be focused on technology. That
chimes oddly with Mlrtiuera’
repeated Statements that all

pupils should be taught a range
of practical as well as academic
skfus.
Moreover there Is a risk that

the competition-promoting spirit

underlying the whole complex of
proposals might give rise to
problems at least as damaging as
those the bin solved. An example
is the potential effort on untyer-
atttea and polytechnics. In return
for the imposition of more
demanding conditions on their
funding, the two types of butEtu-
Cions have been told that
between them they can raise
their student roBs over the next
few years by taking in 50,000
more Undergraduates than were
allowed for in the Government's
previous phots.
The Concession is a distinctly

mixed blessing because the
increase is scheduled to coincide
with a sharp drop in the number
Of British jOatiplM reaching
the normal higher educational
entry age Of 18. Since the sire of
an Insutstion’s Student roti pow-
erfully influences its income, the
importance of attracting an
increased share of a decreasing
supply of potential entrants b
causing today's leaden of even
the mast august universities to
put forward policies their prede*
caasors would have condemned
as Improperly commercial if not
downright cutthroat.
Oxford, for instance. Is

urgently considering a large-
scale invasion of the market for
undergraduate courses in man-
agement studies, a market hith-
erto the explosive province at
leas purely academically
esteemed establishments such as
the University of Manchester
fostkute of Science and Technol-
ogy (UMISTX and the Universi-
fies of Warwick and Bath. The
reason for Oxford’s proposed
new departure Is simply that
management stodles is one of
the few degree subjects for
which demand looks set to go on
yowbifr

It may therefore be that
enough rivalry la developing
between higher educational
institutions without the added
pressure on them to bid against
one another for money from the
new funding machinery envis-
aged by the bill. The same could
apply, although for different
detailed causes, in the schools.
While it seems, true that too

little competition In the past has
led UK education to tell short of
its economic responsibilities,
there is a danger that an excess
of it would thrust the system too
ter the other way. If so, Britain
would surely pay dearly for any
gain in wealth-generating capac-
ity by the toss of other attributes
no less essential to a civilised as
well as prosperous future.

"TOM IS long-suffering and
patient. I told him today he was
too patient, but perhaps that was
his strategy. You don't get them
to move off the dime until they
are on the brink.”
As he clambered wearily into

his car late on Thursday at the
end of another gruelling day of
budget negotiations, this was the
judgment offered by Representa-
tive Bob Michel, the Republican
minority leader of the House, on
the performance of his opposite
number, majority Leader Tom
Foley, the man who had chaired
the budget talks for 18 days.
That some of Washington’s

most powerful and wilful politi-

cal leaders - men like Mr James
Baker, the Treasury Secretary,
Rep Trent Lott, the ambitious
Republican conservative and Rep
Dan Rostenkowski, the proud
chairman of the influential
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee - should have selected Tom
Foley to preside testifies to the
talents which they believe the
58-year-old judge's son could
bring to the negotiations.
“He knows that with powerful

individuals sitting round the
table you cant go in and slap

them around the nead and forcq
them to do something/ says an
associate who knows him welL
*After more than 20 years on
Capitol Hill, he understands
what may motivate his col-
leagues ana he understands that
people come from different phil-

osophical perspectives and don't
often change strong views over-

night."
Rep Foley, he adds, “never

loses his temper, he's enor-
mously patient and intelligent
and carries around with him tre-

mendous amounts of informa-
tion and precedent which he can

Man in the News

Tom Foley

: Fixer
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: with the
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|
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f By Stewart Fleming

"9*

quickly recall.*

A tall, heavily-built mah, with
large, watery eyes, Rep Foley
exudes not the restlessness of an
influential political deal-maker,
but the stillness of the academic.
As a visitor sits in the lobby of

the majority leader’s offices, sub-
mitting to an inquisitive sniff
from Alice, the ageing family
dog who wanders creakily
around the reception area, it is

easier to imagine that the occu-
pant is a college professor than
the second most powerful politi-

cian in the House after Mr Jim
Wright, the Speaker, and a man
who' is sometimes mentioned in
the press as the sort of able and

experienced politician the Demo-
crats should be looking at as a
presidential candidate
Many of his party colleagues

are Mr Foley as a somewhat
unusual politician. A conciliator*
and bridge-builder, as chairman
of the House Agriculture Cam-;
mittee, he helped keep the com-
mittee’s Competing urban and
rural interests from each other’s
throats.

His Democratic critics say he is

too judicious and not partisan)
enough. His admirers say that, aa
part of what Mr Steve Smith, a)

political scientist at the Univer-,

slty of Minnesota describes
the House's “radical middle,” he
is a necessary foil in the Demo-
cratic leadership to the some-
times impetuous and stubborn
Mr Wright ]
A less favourable background

to the budget negotiations which-

he has guided is hard to imagine.
Round the table sat the represen-
tatives of a President whose
Administration is riven with bit-
ter Ideological rivalries and who
sent, to lead the talks on his
behalf, Mr Jim Baker and Mr
Howard Baker, the White House.
Chief of Staff. Both are dis-
trusted 6s cdtUpTOmlsers try the
right wing's “true believers.*
Their breif was to make a deal

with enough spending cuts to.

enable Presdent Reagan to swat'
low his pride and accept a tax
Increase after swearing In public
that taxes would be raised “over
my dead body.”
A no less divided Republican

Party, many of whose members
are as reluctant to compromise
on taxes as the President, occu-
pied seven of the other seats, fac-
ing representatives of a Demo-
cratic Party which believes that

the time for compromising with
Ronald Reagan fat over.
With a presidential election

next year, many Democrats
believe that a recession could
provide their party with a pass-
port to the White House. It la no
wonder that Republican political
analysts have been speculating
that some Democrats - Mr
Wright’s name is high cm their

list - would not be unhappy to

see the budget talks break down.
This view sees the Democrats
calculating that the resulting
shocks in the financial markets
would help them realise their,

dream as well as wreaking just

retribution on Mr Reagan. Such
speculation testfies to the ugly
mood of distrust and suspicion
SU
As*he^walked downthe White1

House driveway last month on
the day the President agreed to

participate in the talks, Mr Foley
insisted that it was not so much
the figures for cutting the budget
deficit which were important as
the symbolism of an agreement -

the demonstration that the US
Government could begin to
address the budget challenge.
After all, he has asked ,if you

put Mrs Margaret Thatcher , the
British. Prime Minister and Mr

.
NeQ Kinnock, the Leader of the
Opposition, in a room for three
or four weeks, could you get
them to agree oh the right mix
of taxes and spending?

In Washington, the difficulty
of making such political deci-
sions is ter greater. For after the
party leaders have agreed, a rank
and file not bound by strict disci-
pline blit jealous of its Indepen-
dence has to be persuaded to
vote to implement any accord.
People who know Tom Foley

well say it is characteristic that
he should think in terms of a
British parallel. Elected from the
congressional district centred on
Spokane, in eastern- Washington
state, Mr Foley is an internation-
alist, an anglophile and a mem-
ber of London s Reform Club. A
protege of Senator Henry
Scoop* Jackson, he shares the
fascination with foreign affairs,
particularly US-Soviet relations,
which Senator Jackson inspired
in many who worked with him.
Although he is not a member

of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, he is chairman of
the House Geneva Observers
Committee, which with an
equivalent Senate group, moni-
tors arms control negotiations on
behalf of Congress. He is con-
scious of the importance which
America's allies attach to the
deficit talks as a demonstration
of US capacity to lead, and of the
difficulty the allies - and the
financial markets - have in
understanding the process by
which Washington's spending
and taxing decisions are made.
He must be acutely aware, too,

that as the weds of budget faikc
dragged on, the momentum
which the stock market crash
unpaged to them faded. As a
majority leader with credibility
on both sides of the aisle, an
agreement would test his
patience further in the weeks
ahead in the struggle to persuade
the House to.vote for a proposal
which many are saying is not
worth tiie sacrifice of their polit-
ical principles.
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"IT IS THE death of Channel 4 in

it» present form and the birth of
Channel Grade/ said a senior
British television executive. .

The broadcaster commenting

'

on this week's controversial
appointment of Mr Michael
Grade, as the next Chief. Execu-
tive of Britain's Channel 4, was
Brian Wenham, one of the
unsuccessful applicants for the
job. -But Mr wenham,. a former
director of programmes at BBC
Television, knows his mail, It-
was he who was HispatohsMl to
Los Angeles in 1983 totalk to Mr
Grade after- Melvyn ' Bragg,
author and television presenter,
had told the BBC that Grade was
unhappy as President of
Embassy Television arid wanted
to return to work in Britain.

The rest is -history, Granada
screened TheJewel in the Crown
to universal critical acclaim and
a modest audience at the same
time .as the BBC showed The
Thom Birds to enormous audi-
ences and widespread condemna-
tion. The BBC's discomfiture led
it to offer the BBC 1 Controller-
ship to Michael Grade, whose
clever exploitation of populist
programmes already in the -pipe-

line, such as EastEnders and
Wogan, increased the BBC’s rat-
ings and caused ITV great
embarrassment
There were also real achieve-

ments such as his instinctive
backing for Bob ' GeldoTs

.
Band

Aid concert which did more than
anything to focus -attention on
the famine in Africa.
As the rising crescendo of

clicking camera shutters threat-
ened to drown his words at last
Tuesday's press conference.

A clash of style
Michael Grade tried to distance

himself from his populist past
"I am not coming to Channel 4

in any way. shape or form to

change ft. We have to develop.

All television has- to develop. It

would not be my intention - it

would be foolish - to try to make
Channel 4 similar to any other

channel," said Mr Grade, with
obvious sincerity.

Unfortunately It is not as sim-

ple as that Because of who he is

and where, he, has .come from,

the appointment of Lord Lew
Grade s 'nephew will inevitably

change the perception of
Britain’s fourth channel. He will

also have an unusual degree of

autonomy, because Sir Richard
Attenborough, Chairman of
Channel 4, will be out of Britain
for long periods over the next
few years due to.film commit-
ments,
The contrast between Mr

Grade and his predecessor, Jer-

emy Isaacs, founding father of
Channel 4. was spelled out with
meat clarity ' by Mr Isaacs last

Wednesday.
He fulfilled a long-standing

engagement to speak at the
annual conference of the Market-
ing Society in London and talked
about how Channel 4 took its

shape. “ Five yours. ago nobody
knew what we stood far except
me and my closest coUeagaes. I

knew what we stood for; .it was
in my head," said the man who

wept this week when his succes-
sor was appointed. He has now
graciously accepted what he
tried to prevent
He went on to explain the

Isaacs manifesto. "We did not
want anyone to watch us all of
the time. We wanted people to

dip in and dip out. Other schedu-
lers might dream of viewers who
switched on and stayed tuned to

from a real Liverpool housing
estate, American football and a
better class of American repeats.

“ To have a minority interest

channel as Parliament required
us to do and to have it actually

funded by advertising, even indi-

rectly, has become the envy of
the world,” said Ms Sue Stoessl,

Switzerland
eting at Chare
id, Canada, Den-

Raymond Snoddy on the new
Chief Executive at Channel 4

one channel throughout the
1

evening, kept there by loyalty, or

the mass preferences of tens of
millions. Others did that." He
might have added, though he did
not, that Michael Grade was one
of those "others". Perhaps
Grade's greatest skill is that of
the show business agent he once

long-standing was - knowing what to put at the boIs of C

speak at the .top of the Mil at the Palladium, strategy
of the Market- The programming reality of ller thisprogramming reality

Jeremy Isaacs’ vision, which has
attracted about 8 per cent of the

mape..
-
rive years. ago noooay total television audience, .on consecuave evenings - a pro- from January i, tne man wfto nmi j

cnew what we stood far except includes an hour-ling news pro- gramme that attracted 1.7m on once arrived in a Rolls-Royce as J
ne and my closest colleagues. I gramme every eveiling, Fflm on the ' first evening. The pro- In Tact there are signs that the a trainee sports reporter on the m
cnew what we stood for; .it was- Four, Brookside, - the twice- gramme was shown without Government is rapidly backing Dally Mirror is facing the great-
n my head," said the man who weekly soap opera broadcast advertising, a decision which away from its flirtation with pri- est challenge of his life Michael Grade, above; and top,

:

Insider goes inside, but laws remain unclear
Hnans that the case against the UK, where it only became t. it,* ans laid the groundwork for a ruling did not, in fact,
"cry much more prominent a criminal offence in 1980, J8JD10S JSUCflSUl OH XllC 13.L6SL brilliant series of prosecn- endorse the misappropriation
ImImii hanhmi hadti HcfiniHnn < dear: an tions of “outsiders" under the theorv. The court uoheld the

mark, Hungary, Mexico and Peru
are just some of the countries

that have sent ministerial-level
delegations to Channel 4 to see
whether the model - of commis-
sioning programmes rather than
making them in-house, one
which has almost single-hand-
edly created an independent pro-
duction industry • can be repli-

cated elsewhere
One of the most telling sym-

bols of Channel 4's programming
strategy was the screening ear-

lier this year of more than nine
hours of Shoah, Claude Lanz-
mann’s study of the Holocaust,'
.on consecutive evenings - a pro-

attracted 1.7m

would have been much more dif-

ficult without assured finance.
At the moment Channel 4 is a

subsidiary of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority and both
it and the Welsh Fourth Channel
are funded by a subscription
from the ITV companies amount-
ing to 17 per cent of ITVs net
advertising revenue. In turn the
ITV companies sell Channel 4's
airtime and keep the proceeds.

Last year Channel 4 received
&135m from the ITV companies
which received an estimated
5.155m from the sale of the
Channel's airtime, although
these figures do not take into
account the Investment costs of
setting up the channel.

Channel 4’s future, and
whether it should have the right
either to be privatised or to sell
its own airtime as recommended
by the Peacock Committee on
the future of British broadcast-
ing, is the sub-plot to Mr Grade's
appointment

Cynics in the commercial tele-
vision industry suggest that Mr
Grade may have had at least
informal discussions with Lord
Young, Trade and Industry Sec-
retary, on the passible privatisa-
tion of Channel 4, although
there is no evidence that this is
true.

In fact there are signs that the
Government is rapidly backing
away from its flirtation with pri-

vatisation, with Lord Whitelaw,
the Leader of the House of Lords,
protecting the channel to which
he gave legislative birth as Home
Secretary.
And anyway Mr Grade has had

to give the firmest undertakings
that he accepts the board posi-

tion on separation - that the sta-

tus quo should continue for five

years unless the Government
decides otherwise • and that the
existing programme remit will
continue to run.

The biggest winners in all this

are the ITV companies. With one
swoop their greatest irritant at
the BBC - the only man there
whose scheduling instincts they
truly fear - has been removed,
and a Chief Executive installed
who is already talking about
ways of introducing greater com-
plementarity between ITV and
Channel 4 schedules.

To achieve this he will need
the agreement of the powerful
ITV programme planning com-
mittee but Mr Richard Dunn,
Managing Director of Thames
Television, the largest ITV com-
pany, believes a more competi-
tive ITV and Channel 4 system
could emerge.

Whether Michael Grade, the
man with the red braces and a
near-endless supply of one-liners

can pick up and respect the man-
tle of Jeremy Isaacs will not be
seen until late next year when
programmes he has commis-
sioned hit the screen.
What is not in doubt is that,

from January 1, the man who
once arrived in a Rolls-Royce as
a trainee sports reporter on the
Dally Mirror is facing the great-
est chalk mi«o»«^1 Grade, above; aad top, his predecessor, Jeremy

MB RUDOLPH GIULIANI, the
US Attorney in New forL kaa
well polished

the scourge of top Man* men,
corrupt city officials and
Wall Street fraudsters: he has
been a power behind the
drive against insider dealers,
seen in its most spectacular
form with the arrest exactly a
year ago ofMr Ivan Boesky.
Yet the. whole campaign,

against insiders has been held
up, at least onto this week,
by a most Improbable figure.
Sir J. Foster Wlnana is no
Wall Street titan. His crime
was to supplement his modest
Income as a reporter on the
Wall Street Journal by a
short lived and highly inse-
cure scheme to trade the
stocks of companies men-
tioned in the paper's "Heard
on the Street Caiman". Total
profits from the scheme
to lust 831,000 (54.7,465).
But the nature of Ms

viction and that of his two
associates, which was. fought
all the way up to the Supreme
Court, was crucially impor-
tant to Mr Giuliani and the
secarities industry watchdogs
at the Securities \ and
Exchange Commission in
Washington. For it was on the
highly controversial legal

,
the-

ories used to prosecute Mr

Wlnans that the case against
very much more prominent
dealers has been built.
Against most expectations,

the Supreme Court this week
handed down findings
broadly In favour of the pros-
ecution. Mr Wlnans is on his
way to jail, while Mr Giuliani
and the SEC are in a state of
high jubilation. According to
the New York attorney, the
decision "provides a secure
roadmap for as." •

But just how secure Is
already the subject of fierce
debate among the tight-knit
group of highly paid lawyers
who are defendingsuspects in
the two Mg Wall Street Inves-
tigations thathsve been drag-
ging on for moat of this year.
They accept that the Govern-
ment agents have scored a
victory but say that Insider
trading laws remain nuclear -

and that a case couM still

blow up in the prosecution's
face.
Mr Whmn’s ease has come

to personify file deep differ-
ences .of opinion In the US
about what constitutes the
crime of Insider dealing. In

the UK, where ft only became
a criminal offence in 1980,
the definition is dear: an
insider must be directly con-
nected in a defined manner
with the company In which,
the shares were traded. The
Wlnans case stretches the
concept modi further and, for
Mr Giuliani, it represents the
fiotare of insider trading pros-
ecutions in the US.
The Government's spectacu-

lar successes of the past two
years were all achieved out of
court. Mr Boesky, Dennis Lev-
ine and Martin Siegel suc-
cumbed to interrogation, but
without the threat of the kind
of conviction now confirmed
la the Wlnans ease they
would never have succumbed
to fire Intense pressore from
the SEC end the criminal
prosecutors.
Though the term "insider-

trading" is widely understood
to mean trading or helping
others trade in securities on
the bads of marfcetoensitlve
information not available
publicly, this fa not expressly
forbidden in federal law. The
words insider or insider trad-

James Bnchan on the latest

Supreme Court ruling

lug appear nowhere in the
SECs key rule 1Ob-5, which
says that it is "’nnlawftd for
any person to employ any
device, scheme or artifice to
defraud or to engage In any
act, practice or course of
business which operates as a
fraud or deceit upon any par-
son in connection with the
purchase or sale of any secu-
rity."

The courts have had no
trouble applying liability to
corporate executives and
company directors with Imme-
diate responsibility to stock-
holders. Bat since the early
1980a, the SBC has sought to
spread its net wider - and it
has run into trouble.

In two cases, one involving
a financial printer who
traded on glimpses of tender
offer doenmenta and the

other involving a stockbro-
ker, the Supreme Coart rebuf-
fed the SEC. The court's argu-
ment, pnt baldly, is that
neither man had any fidu-
ciary dnty to the companies
-whose stock he traded in.
With great ingenuity, the

SEC came back with a new
legal doctrine. Backed by the
authority of former Chief
Justice Warren Barger, trim
mode a dissenting opinion in
the cese of the financial
printer, the SEC pushed the
theory that somebody other
than a corporate insider
could be liable under the law
for "misappropriating" or
stealing non-public informa-
tion for trading purposes. For
example, Mr Wlnans misap-
propriated information
belonging to the Wall Street
Journal in his trading
scheme.

ans laid the groundwork for a
brilliant series of prosecn*
tions of "outsiders” under the
misappropriation theory. Mr
Levine and Mr Siegel were
investment bankers. Mr
Boesky was an Independent
trader in takeover stocks, or
arbitrageur. Seven other law-
yers, bankers or brokers
pleaded Jfniilty to insider trad-
ing.
Hie misappropriation the-

ory also provides the basis
for two current investiga-
tions. In February of this
year, the SEC and Mr Giuliani
.reached into the very heart of
Wall Street to arrest Mr Rob-
ert Freeman, the partner in
charge of arMtrage at the
bine-chip firm of Goldman
Sachs. Two arMtragenrs at
Kidder Peabody, Mr Richard
Wigton and Mr Timothy
Tabor, were arrested with
tiirw on chargre of taking port
in an inaider-trading scheme.
In fiie second investigation,

of Drexel Burnham Lambert
and its junk-bond operation,
misappropriation plays a
«M»iii»r role.

• Monday’s Supreme Court

ruling did not, in fact,
endorse the misappropriation
theory. The court upheld the
three convictions under secu-
rities law, but only on a de
which is resolved by reverting
to the lower court judgement.
It upheld unanimously, 8-0,

the group’s conviction under
the statutes that forbid the
transmission of stolen prop-
erty (in this case, the Jour-
nal’s proprietary informa-
tion) through the mails or
down telephone wires.
Some lawyers find this per-

verse. "It is somewhat ironic
that the misappropriation
theory that underlay both the
m«n and wire fraud convic-
tion «n4 the securities frond
conviction should be upheld
in only one case," said Mr
Harvey Pitt, a Washington
lawyer who is acting for Mr
Boesky and is regarded as a
leading expert on insider
trading.
Lawyers defending the

accused say that they will
have a strong incentive to go
on contesting the misappro-
priation theory, if necessary
as far as the Supreme Court

again.
Despite obvious misgivings

within the five-man commis-
sion, the SEC on Thursday
formally dropped its objec-
tions to a clarification of the
Insider trading law by pres-
enting its own definition of
the crime to Congress. Con-
gress is expected now to
move quickly to fashion a law
out of the host that have been
presented. "It's kind of like a
clarion call for new legisla-
tion," Mr Pitt says of the
Supreme Court decision. "The
ruling should serve as a
sobering reflection that a
plain-language statute fs
needed."
Whether cases will be pur-

sued with such vigour in
future is another matter.
Insider trading is hard to
prove at the best of times and
Mr Giuliani has still to seek
an Indictment against the
arbitrageurs at Kidder Pea-
body and Goldman Sachs,
nine months after their
arrest. The ease against
Drexel Burnham appears
>mKM7n|||jn||y humdrum.
Lawyers doubt that the

commission will ever again
press a case so far from the
traditional notion of insider
•trading. "It’s unlikely we'll
see another Wlnans," said
one.

Terrorism iised *
? >

and abused -V-iiM-n

Mr Dag WUkif6ML- ;

' '

Sir, Joe Rogoly is, I aim afraid!
an apologist for terrorism. Hisl

column (November 12)bn Prime!
Minister Thatcher's descriptionr
of the African National Congress!
as a terrorist organisation makes
an unfortunate and increasingly

common, dangerous mistake. He
looks for Justifications for terror

ist activity, and finds them. Sim-1
ply put, he argues that the lack
of easy alternative methods justi-

fies the terrorists’ methods. In

the case of the ANC, he finds a
justification for supermarket!
bombings in the. fact that
ANC cannot pursue its po!

through the ballot box and
It is fighting a militarily

enemy. In Ida words, "blacksl

haveto-tty*. .J
"•

' Mr Rogaly makes false analo-
totheCon'

Letters to the Editor

line of reasoning: he tries to
defend the ANC as non-terrorist

1

on the grounds that they cannot
their policies through thepursue thra

ballot box.

gles.tp the Contras in Nicaragua
and-ihe-Mujaheddm- in Afghanis-
tan,He admits that neither of
these groups has resorted- to ter-

rorism 'biit nevertheless some-
how takesrefbge In the fact that
“their 'use of arms^-would be
accepted by~Dow?iing Street aa
a means or standing up to tyr-

anny." The question is not
whether the. use of arms isf

acceptable or not The question
is whether or not terrorism is

acceptable^ and -the answer is

"no whether ft be in aid of.

Israeli' .independence; Catholic,
rights in Northern Ireland Or vot-

irig rights for '
blacks in South

Africa.
Mr Rogaly is obviously seeking}!

to register his opposition to Mrsj]

Thatcher's; policies for dealin
with the. South African govern
merit. Particularly in the week}
following Enniskillen, he should!
do so- without making terrorism*

more respectable in the process.
Dag Wilkinson,
Foster &WUk±ns<m, '

SiritellO8. ;

1800'KStr<m~MVl . r

Washington DC, 20006.

.
FromMr ChristopherMartin.
Sir, Terrorism is a word much

misused.' It has become burdened
with pejorative overtone^ with
people anxious to draw impossi-

ble distinctions betweat-.tercer-
ists (bad) and.,freedom fighters

1 (November 12)haa
jjv. added' to the con*'

ision. THe has. honourable
otives - to justify rejecting the.

ime Minister's condemnation
the ANC as terrorist. However,
ese lead him into a tortuous

If the ANC, or anyone else, are
terrorists, this is because of what
they do, not because ofwhy they
do it. Terrorism Is, quite simply,
the use of terror for a particular
end; which terror is normally
caused by death and violence
(threatened or actual).
- Whether- such use of terror is

justified - which is, I. think, both
Joe Bogafe’s and the Prime Min-
ister'amain concern-- is another
matter. To condemn a terrorist
act as unjustified is distinct from
identifying 'that act as terrorist
in the first place. In the c&se.of
the ANC's use of terror, th£re axe
strong grounds for refusing to
condemn'!*, hot no grounds at aB
for refusing to label it as terror-
ism.
Christopher Martin,
£2 Lombolle Place; NW3

. .

•

Root causes of

Namibian poverty

\From Mr Peter Wiles:

Sir, It is disappointing that
your. Article of November 4,.

whole describing Namibia as a-

“South African-run territory",

failed adequately .to describe the
true nature of the'Namibian gov-
ernment’.
.As I am sure-you are aware,

the "Traruritionai Government of
National Unity" in Namibia is an
unelected grouping of minority
parties which is in no sense rep-

resentative of the territory's peo-
ple. The TGNU was appointed by
South Africa in June 1985, Nami-.
bia remains a colony of South'

Africa, it remains under brutal

military occupation by the South
African Defence Force, and
Namibians are still unable to
participate in toe "free and fair"

elections called for in the
UN Plan for inde-

wJence. - •

. Along with .other British _voK

untary agencies, Oxfam has-been

calling for the international com-
munity to take urgent steps.' to

implement the TIN Plan 'so that

the root causes of poverty in

Namibia can be addressed, until

all Namibians enjoy baric demo-

cratic rights so that they may

shape their own country’s;
affairs, we can expect the “gov-

ernment” in Windhoek to reject

the Thirion Committee's propos-
als and any other move which
would adversely affect South
African companies’ exploitative
operations in the territory.

In pur judgement the value of
your Important report would
have been neatly enhanced by a
clearer explanation of the poli-

tics behind the facts.

. Peter Wiles,

.

Oxfam
27k BanburyRoad, Oxford

Frustrations of food

aid for Africa
j

From Mr F. L. Copperman
Sir, Maybe the following facts

will help to put your report on’
the Ethiopian situation (“Band!
aid that failed to stop the bleed-;

ing," November 7) in perspec-j
tive.

1) Prior to the big aid campaign,
when people . in the know real-]

ised there were serious problems,
food brought in from the US was
transhipped in harbour, onto
Soviet ships which'had delivered!
arms.

S I have reliable witness reports;
Soviet planes leaving with'

foodas late as January 1985.

3) In the midst of toe famine,,
the Ethiopian government spent;,
as much as $l00m celebrating!]
some revofotionanr anniversary,
with the whole of Africa taking
part (Addis Ababa is the head-,
quarters of the Organisation of
African Unify).

S
For

.
this occasion planeloads

whisky were flown from the;
UK to Addis Ababa, during the
worst of the crisis.

.5) Ships were prevented from]
discharging food destined, for
rebel areas - if anything, worse
affected: =

P) Government measures cannot
produce food. The application of
communist Ideology to agricul-

ture failed in. Russia, and is

disatoroas in Africa.

.

.
I regret that both our pity and

ourmoney will be wasted, aue to
the interference of extremist ide-

or

F.'

34 WoofDale,
Groat Baddow,
Ckebntford, Essex

Privatisation and
nnde^i: power

From, the Chairman. South o/J
Scotland Electricity Board

Sir, A misreading of my speech
‘to the world electricity confer-
ence on Tuesday November 17
has led to a significant misquota-
tion in your report of the speech.
I am attributed with having said
that there would be a less satis-

factory situation with regard to

nuclear safety if privatisation
were to involve a significant
increase in the number of
nuclear stations operating in the
UK. What 1 actually said was
that safety would be less satis-

factory if there were a signifi-

cant Increase in the number of
nuclear power station operators -

that is, companies operating!
nuclear power stations.

In other words, it would be
better from a safety point -of
view to have a minimum num-
ber of nuclear licensee compa-
nies to make it easier for uni-

> family high standards to be
maintained.
Donald Miller,

South of Scotland Electricity
Board,
Cathcart House
Spean Street, Glasgow

All change for

rash hoar chaos

FromMr BL. Baboulene.
Sir, It is facile fear John Bren-

nan (Weekend FT,November 14)
to say “It can be quicker to
travel Into central London from
St Albans, Stevenage or Hemel
Hempstead than from, say, Wim-
bledon, at least during rush
hour." This overlooks some
important considerations.
The former travellers, with the

few exceptions who happen to
work dose to the mainline termi-
nus, have to change onto London
Transport (for the extra mile or
whatever), on which travellers
from places such as Wimbledon
are already - and have been from
the outset. It is this all-char
which makes the rush hour su
a chaotic penance, and drives
people to private transport.
The solution - drastic indeed,

but it would make a drastic!
improvement - is to join up the
main lines, North-South and
East-West and move toe termini
(which they would cease to be
far commuters) out to the M25i

Bernard Baboulene,
10 Richmond Avenue, SW20

A light to lighten the darkness ofthe black economy

m MrMikeShields.
Hr, Your article on tax reform
member 12) leads me to won-
yet again why some enter-

smg Chancellor does not
raduce an allowance against:

wne tax for payments made,
small businesses or the
-employed.
aymehxs made for such ser-

» as decorating-or gardening

ally, come out of money that

already been taxed, and the

contractor - if he is honest - then

has to pay tax on it again. Of
coarse, this has the effect of

making many such transactions

go unrecorded, and in cash. The
of. this so-called "black econ-

omy*.’is.necessarily unknown,
but some alarmingly high esti-

mates have beenmode:
"ITthese payments-became tax-,

allowable, many people would
refuse -

to pay cash and ssk for.

receipts. Contractors would have

to become "registered small
firms", employing not more than
a given number of people, and so
become taxable themselves.
Since the- tax allowance would
merely be passed on, there
should be no loss to the Exche-
quer - perhaps even a gain, if

estimates -of toe numbers claim-

ing unemployment benefit while
earning from black-economy jobs

are to be believed.
A "Personal Services Allow-

ance", therefore would have the
unique property of being an
allowance with zero net cost. It
could not fail to bring unemploy-
ment figures down, perhaps dra-
matically. And it snouldgo a
long way to bringing at least a
part of the Wade economy in out
of toe dark.
Mike Shields,
ORBJS,
199 The Long Shoot,
Nuneaton, Warwickshire

isi.v.r.
ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Net Interest

Protect rate net CAR paid

Abbey National (01-486 5555) _—

-

Sterling Asset 8J50 840 Yearly
FTve Star BOO 840 Yearly

Cbeque-Save 745 740 Hr-yearfy

Share Account 540 546 irtwsrly

Aid to Thrift (02-638 0811) Ordinary Sh. Ac. 845 BA2 12-ye*riy
Prime plus 8.75 8.73 Yearly
Gold Plus 840 840 Yearly

BankSove Plus 7-25 745 Yearly

ReadyMoney Plus 540 546 h-V^rty
Bamstay (0226 299601) Summit 2nd mu- 840 840 M/Yearly

Premier Access 840 840 Yearly

C0902 7107101 Premier Bonus 8.75 8.75 Yearly

Bradford and Blngiey <0270 5615451 Mualratser Boobs 740 740 Yearly
Maximiser Inc. 8-25 845 Monthly
Maxlmiser Grwth. 840 840 Yearly

Bristol and West (0Z72 294271) Matrlxcard 540 546 la-yearly

No. 1 Capital 840 840 Yvoriy
No. 1 Income 840 842 Monthly
Triple Bonus 800 840 Yearly
Share Account 540 546 >*-yenrty

O'seas Ibv. Bd. — — Yearly

Britannia (0538 3993991 Tr. Supr- SoM + 840 840 Yearly

Catholic (01-222 673677) AS)lee Bond II 840 840 Monthly

Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1721) Fxd. Rate 2/3 Yr*. 840 840 Yearly

CheHea (01-602 0006! Lion Shs. (S- 1*0 8J5 8.75 Yearly

Cheltenham and Gloucester — Chart. Gold 840 840 Yearly

(024236161) Cold MtMy. Inc. 7.72 840 Monthly

Cbeshum (0992 26261) Spac. 4-Tenn Stv. 8.73 8.75 M/Yearly
Instant Access 845 845 M/Yearly

City of London, Tho (04862 28233) Capital Cby Gold 845 835 Yearly

Moneymaker 845 845 Yearly
Moneymaker 740 740 Yearly
3-Year Bond 840 840 Yearly
90-©*y Option 840 840 Yearly

Frame Selwood (0373 64367) CoM Minor Acc. 840 8.68 iMWariy

Gateway (0903 68555) Star 60 843 845 Yearly
Gold Star 840 840 Yearly

Greenwich (01-858 8212) GOday Account 845 8.42 Monthly

Guardian (01-242 0821) Prentlor Shores BAS 8.72 Quartoriy

- 90-C*y Xtra 7.75 7.90 M/Vrriy.
90-Oay Xtra 640 846 MAryriy.
90-Day Xtra 845 8.42 M/Vyriy-

Hendon (Dl-202 6384) Annual Shares 940 940 Yearly

Lambeth (01-928 1331) Premium Shares 7.90 846
Lancastrian (061643 1021) Masttrptao 8.75 8.75 Yearly

Leamington Spa 10926 27920) .
Ful|y Paid 540 549 **-ye«riy

High FJyer 840 840 Yearly
7.75 7.75 Yearly

Super 90 845 8.75 Yearly
845 845 Yearly

Leads rod HoAecfc (053245951D— Capital Interest 845 845 Monthly
emu Acctss 840 830 Yearty

840 840 Yearly
Pay A Saw 540 546

Marsdro (0282 692821) - Rainbow 840 840 Yearty
Rainbow 840 830 Yearly

Mmatogtoo (01-485 5575) 28-Day Account 645 8.42 iwrorty
National and Provincial* — Security Bond 940 940 Yearly

Notice Account 840 840 Yearly
MrotMy income 840 840 Monthly
Inst. Access aoo 840 Yearly

National Counties (03727 42Z1D— Emerald Shams 940 940 Yearly

Nationwide Anglia (01-2428822) _ Capital Bond 840 840 Yearly
BonusBuiIdar 840 840 Yearly

Capital Bonus 840 840 Yearly

Iroome Bond 845 Monthly

Newbury (0635) 43676 Intent Premiere 845 845 Yearly

Treasure Plus BJ50 840 Yearly
Newcastle (091 2326676) Super 90 840 840 Yearly

Nova Plus 845 845 Monthly

Northern Rock 1091 28S719D myspiontr. rm 830 830 Mammy
845 B45 Mommy
740 7.60 Monthly

Pram. Swift. 8od a3o &62 MortWy
Norwich & PeterVgh (0733 51091) Premier Pits 940 940 Yearly

Nottingham (0602 481444) Super 90 840 840 Yearly
Portmro (0202 292444) Pram. Pius Shs. 845 845 M /Yearly

Portsmouth (0705291000) ..... 5-Year Share 845 844 MJVyrty.
Regency (0273 724555) Plus &40 8.40 Yearly
Scarborough (0723 366135) Sol. GM. Cap. Bd. 840 840 M/Yearly
SUpton (0756 4581) . Sovereign 8.40 8-40 Yearly

Sovereign 7.75 7.75 Ytarly
SocersJro 743 745 Yearly

Strand and Swbidca* Century (2-year) B45 8.75 Yearly

Town and Coontry (01-353 147&) 2-Yr. Soper Terra 845 8.75 Yearly

Hoooywfao 7.73 7.75 Yearly

Super 60 840 S40 Yearly

Wessex (0202 767171) Ortfnary Shares 840 ai6 Vreariy
Woolwich* - Capital 745 7.90 M/i^my.

Prime 840 840 Yearly

Gurntd. Pirn. Sh*. 840 •840 M/Yearly
Yarirddre (0274 734897% Platinum Key 840 840 Yearly

Platinum Key 845 and Yearly

Platinum Key 840 840 Yearly

Tiored
rtorad
£1
£1
£10,000
Tierad
£10000

£1
0,000
£25,000
£3.000
£WX»
£5,000
£5000
El
£25,000
S2SJOOO
£25,000
O.
£1,000
£25,000
reooo
a
£500
TJerwi
Tiered

£20,000
£20,000
£3.7,300

530.000
£3,000
sxooo
£5,000
a
£20,000
£20,000
05.000
OflDO
£500
£104)00
£251000
£3,000
*250
£25,000
£1
£30,000
53.000
£10,000
£1400
£5400
£5400
£500
£5400
£3
£25,000
£10400
£2400
£500
£500
£1400
£30400
£75400
£2400
£25400

£25,000

£2400
£25,000
£25,000
£500
£20,000

£20400
£20,000
£5,000
ftOOO
£25400
£20400
£50400
£500
£25,000
£201000

£10,000
£5400
£500
£20400
£500
£25400
£10400
O
£500
£20400

£10400
£500
£10,000
£25,000

AccessM other detail

Inst. M. £3QK 8.25/7.75+bams
Indam 7.75^750740*. 75
CH4 bk. 73SA4W4.45
Instant «<™c
Easy wfUidrauctt, no penalty

3 m. in. 850 £Z»aK+. 8 £500+
lOOnjbOn^SIbJOO Irm. as.
6.75 £2l*K+, s.75 £1+ cur. ate

Min. initial Investment £500
ATM access (mlR. (Ml. £200>
VO days' not/pen. bal. -£30K
Tiered nut from £300
Differential guaranteed 2 years
Inst. acc. Bonus for uo wthdrwh.
3 mttis. Plus0.25% lor £25400
3 m. nt. Plus0^5% for £25,000
Inst- Acc. £500 645
3 month*- notice, £500 830
3 months' notice, £500 840
Tiered to 740 £500+, lust. acc.
Instant access;, no penalty
21.00 gr. 3m. nt. non-UK res.

Immtd. access. MtMy. Inc. await.

90-d. pen/not. m. lot. Hr. B.71
Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

Iran. wadi. Irrt. pen. or 3 uiths.

8407.75/740/540. No nL/pn.
No uoUce/peitaity

VO days' notice/penaKy
Instant access. Tiered ate

Instant access-Ttered account
Inst. acc. no pen. mdily. Inc
£20,000 7.77, £5400 753
Close 90 days’ not. A penalty
£500+ 845 90 days' not/pen.

On demand: 0-18-year-olds

60 days' peiL/not. £500+ 840
Inst. £10K+ 7.75, £5K+ 750
No pen K £5K remains Hi acc.

No not/pen. to baL 0,000+
90 days, but

Instant where
£5,000 remains

6m. noUHnm. ac- 90cL loss lot.

3 mouths' notice or penalty

instant access no penalty

ImmedlaLB
Withdrawals on demand

wHfaeut penalty
90 days' notice or 1mm. acc.

+ 90 days' loss of interest

90 days’ notice or penalty
Same N/A on baL £10,000+
73 £5K+7.75 £20K+8 £25K+
345 premium guaranteed 1 yr.
740 £2,000+
Mfau bal. £500+ tiered hit.

+ Instant access no penalty

28 days* notice dr penalty

2yr tm4% dfgd90 ays' pn to cts

90 days' police or peraity under
£10400

No notice no penalty

Immediate If £20,000 remains

90 days’ notice or penalty

7.75 £20K+, 7-50 £5K+, 745
£2K+, 6.75 £500+, 540 £2+
845 £10K+, 840 £5K+,

7.75 £500+
90 days notice or penally

instant access. Tiered ate

3 mttis. not/pen. Tiered ate

90 dayV notice or penalty

Instant access, tiered account

'Instant access no penalty

Instant access no penalty

7J5 £500+ Instant access

No wilts. 1 yr. then no ooUfn.

BJ0 £5,000+, 50 days’ nMpen.

No penalty over OOtC
3 ruths' nodeeflmm. 1 mth. pan.

No restrictions over £10,000
No trt/piv. £5K 645, £500 7J3
60 days' not or loss of Im.

Instant access/No penalty
Monthly Income available on

Investments of £2,500+
850 £2,000+, 90 a. nt4rt.ro.

Guaranteed 3.75 differential

Chg. bfc, ViSa/ATM CdS. irrt. var.
Withdrawals Mnbbie
No notice no penalties

90 tL noL/pen^ £10K+ Imm,
Instent access. 740 £500+,
7-50 £5K+, 7.75 OOK+

90 iters' noL/pen. £10K+ 1mm.
60 days* notice/penalty

Instant over £10,000
Instant over £10,000

• For telephone see local dkvetory. CAR - Annual yMd after Interest compounded
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Cambridge shares fall with profits
BY PHILIPCOGGAN

SHARES in Cambridge Instrn- 2,46
ment, scientific and optical
instrument manufacturer, mil by
more than 30 per cent yesterday
after the company announced a
fall in operating profits and a
53.7m extraordinary debit,
largely reflecting the discontinu-
ance of the shaped electron
beam lithography system.
The news caused the compa-

ny's broker, Kleinwort Grieve-
son, to cut its profits forecast for
the full year from £20.8m to
58.5zn and the shares closed

46p (2.Q4p). longer Justified. It was now n
The disappointing operating tiatmg the termination of

profits largely reflected problems contract and has made
in the semiconductor equipment extraordinary provision
manufacturing business where
orders were deferred. The com-
party was forced to scale down
its operations causing 75 redun-

dancies last month at its Cam-
bridge plant.

:e

an
_ to

reflect die expected costs.

The industrial products divi-
sion also experienced difficulties.

down 18p at 70p.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to January 30 were
slightly higher at S2.77m
(£2.61m) but that was due to the
interest benefits derived from
the company’s stock market flo-

tation in April. Thanks to a
lower tax charge, earnings per
share were 21 per cent higher at.

caused by the Elliot Relay busi-
Analysts were estimating that ness which has since been sold

the semiconductor business lost for £810,000.
Profits were higher in the opti-

cal products division, which
mainly consists of Reichert Jung,
the business which Cambridge
acquired from Warner Lambert
in 1986. Although sales were flat,

Lamb for 337m (520.7m). That,
according to Dr Terence Good-
ing, gave the company a domi-
nant share of the US optical
equipment market. However, the
company would be merging

, . _ , Bausch's Rochester plant with
making only a marginal profit.* the Buffalo operation and the
But the problems woe mainly rationalisation costs would delay

51.4m In the first half. When the

company was floated, it was
unable to break down the profits

attributable to the semiconduc-
tor operations.

The shaped electron beam
lithography project, based on cost savings achieved throu
technology acquired from the rationalisation at the Buffi

French company, Thomson,
experienced serious difficulties

and the company now felt that

the costs and risks associated
with the programme were no

New York plant helped increase
margins.

Since the end of the half, Cam-
bridge has acquired the optical
systems division of Bausch &

the benefit to profits for up to
two years.

Dr Gooding emphasised yester-
day that the acquisitions meant
that in future semiconductors
would represent a very small
part - less than 10 per cent - of

j

turnover. On pro-forma figures,
optical Instruments now repre-
sented about half of sales.

Turnover was 8 per cent lower
at £515m (556.1m). The interim
dividend is being increased to
0.22p (0.2p).

See Lex

Sedgwick profits 18% lower at 9-months
BY ERIC SHORT

Sedgwick Group, Britain's
biggest quoted insurance broker,
reported pre-tax profits down
17.7 per cent at the nine month
stage this year at SQ&2m against
5113.2m
The result was was at the

lower end of market expecta-
tions and the shares shed 3p to
184p.
A lower rate tax charge

resulted in earnings falling about
12 per cent from 569.4m to
561.3m. However earnings per
share declined by a quarter from

L7pt
The result reflected the contin-

uing decline in operating profits
seen at the half-way stage.

Like other insurance broking
operations, the group has been
hit by falling rating levels, par-
ticularly in tne US. It is particu-
larly vulnerable to rate reduc-
tions in property and
commercial package business.
Sedgwick has also been

affected by lower levels of activ-

ity in the ofi and energy indus-
tries, while its reinsurance

jrations continue to be
by shortages in commit-

ted capacity, particularly in
casualty lines.

The statement claims that the
group is gaining new business In
difficult trading

52m. The effect of the weak dol-
lar can be expected to impinge
on the final quarter figures -

quarter that is normally quiet.
The market is looking for pre-

iout&ir-tax of about 5104m for.

conditions* the full year a drop of one third
are being dosely con- on 1986. The group has given

strong Indications of maintain-
ing the net dividend of 2
though it will be barely coven _

The problems besetting the
group and international insuran-
cebroking generally are likely to
worsen next year,

trolled without affecting the
range and quality of service to
clients, though the group does
not provide such a breakdown in

xuneitKits nine month figures.
Currency movements had little

impact on the figures - some

Guinness plans to buy back shares
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

Gnbmess, brewing and distilling

company, plans to buy bade up
to 10 per cent of its ordinary
shares. It believes Its shares have
become seriously undervalued by
the stock market.

Approval Is being sought at an
extraordinary general meeting
on December 16. Most repur-
chases are likely to follow in the
subsequent four weeks before
such transactions become
restricted as the date for the
announcement of the company’s
annual results approaches.
Guinness will be able to buy

back shares up to a maximum
price of 105 pea: cent of the aver-*

age of the middle market price
quotations for the shares in the
ten business days preceding the
purchase.
Mr Michael Julien, finance

director, said that the move had
been considered for several
months, even when the
was as high as
became a matter _
lowing the stock market crash as
a result of which the price fell as
low as 227p.

“This is not a Highly r*pitn*i

370p to 386p. It

r of urgency fol-

intensive business,’ Mr Julien
said. ’We can see cash coming
out of it and this is the best way
of using the money to increase
earnings per share."
He said that the company had

no need of the cash to finance
any major investment or expan-
sionary moves. ’We have got our
heads down now.”
Companies were empowered to

buy back their own shares for
the first time in 1981 and only a
few dozen have so far done so,
the bestknown being GEC and I.

Rothschild Holdings.

The decision to buy back the
shares was made before Wednes-
day’s announcement that Guin-
ness was seeking judicial review
against a Takeover Panel deci-
sion which might require it toj

pay substantial sums of compen-
sation to the shareholders of Dis-
tillers who accepted its offer for
the company 18 months ago.
Mr JuHen said that the deci-

sion, even if upheld, would not
have a material effect on the
finances of the company.

Guinness’s share price yester-
day rose 5p to 238p.

Downiebrae falls midway
severe reduction in pre-tax
“ was announced by Down-

! Holdings, Glasgow-based
metal merchant and maker of
steel profiles and pipe flanges,
for the half year to June 30 1987.
On a reduced turnover of 51.12m
against 51.31m the taxable result
fell from £97,000 to 512,000.
Trading in the group's engi-

neering companies remained dif-
ficult during the period, the
directors said. As a result, they
decided to end operations at

Rutherglen and to consolidate all

manufacturing in Bolton.
With the restructuring of the

board and strengthening of
financial resources they frit the
company was well placed to
make acquisitions. They had
been considering several situa-
tions recently and believed the
stock market collapse would cre-

ate opportunities nr a cash-rich
company such as Downiebrae. In
August it increased cash
resources by 53.23m via rights

and subscription Issues.

The directors said that second
half profits should reflect,
improved trading activity and
increased interest on the com-
pany’s cash deposits. They
intended to restore dividend pay-
ment as soon as profits Justified-

Earnings for tne six months,
worked through at 0_17p (L16p)
per lQp share after a nil tax;
charge (£14,000). There was an
extraordinary 576,000 debit'
(£21,000).

Shandwick
undaunted by
stocks decline

Shareholders were told at the
annual meeting of Shandwick
that two points arose from the
company point of view on the
major decline in London and
international stock markets.

Firstly, the way in which
Shandwick had structured Its

earn-outs led the company to
believe that it could very com-
fortably arrange for the pay-outs
of those earn-outs from its own
cash flow and there is no inten-
tion to return to the market for
cash for payment

Secondly, all points the chair-
man made in his statement, in
spite or the recession, appear to
be borne out by the first couple
of months trading which is well
ahead of last year. In the US as
well as in the UK he was confi-

dent that this year would pro-

duce record results.

Dalgety in

good position
Mr David Donne, chairman of
Dalgety, told shareholders at.

the ahnual meeting that the.,

group was stronger, leaner and
fitter than it had ever been.
The company is an interna-

tional merchant, but the chair-
man said that about 60 per cent
of its trading profit arose in
theUK which was providing a
further protection against fluctu-
ating exchange rates.

The balance sheet was stron-
ger than for a long time and
profits to date were ahead of last'

year, he said, adding that the
company would continue to
make steady advances. There
would be regular announcements
of further developments.

Bejam turnover ahead
Turnover in the year to date at
Bejam Groep was running
ahead of 1986, said Mr John
Apthorp. the chairman of the
food ana freezer retailing con-
cern, at the annual meeting.
The trading result far the cur-

rent six months was very depen-
dent on Christmas tinning, but
the chairman had every confi-
dence that the company would
have a good Christmas sales
period. —

-

New sure openings continued
apace. In total, -the current
period would see the company
trading in 15 new freezer cen-

tres, three new discount super-
markets and two new wine ware-
houses.

Last month's hurricane had
caused very little disruption of

Bejam's retail trading. Settling
customers' claims for lost food
under the freezer insurance
scheme was not expected to

exceed Sfem. Mr Apthorp said
the vast majority of these claims
were settled, by issuing vouchers
which enabled policyholders to

replenish their stocks at the
company's freezer centres and
this brough additional people
into the stares.

TR Property nav rises
BYMKHTMT
TR Property Investment

Trust, part of the 11-strong
Touche Remnant investment
trust stable. yesterday
announced that net asset value
In the six months to end-Septem-
ber rose 32.3 per cent to 139-2p a
share - beating a comparable 2D.9

per cent rise in the FTA All
Share Lndex but remaining
below the 4Z.6 per cent increase
in the FTA Property Index.

however, has been
in the recent market

back

The
re
collapse, with nav
by 33.9 per cent to

much in line with falls

All-Share and the
index. Managers, tho
that they see no parallel with the
background which existed inr

1974 and “view the future as one.
that will offer good opportuni-
ties.’

'

Transcon. Services up
Transcontinental Services
Group, an investment holding
company, boosted taxable profits
sharply from £82,000 to 56.64m
in tne six months to September
SO helped fay profits of 57.53m
on sales of investments held for
dealing compared with losses of
S1.24m last time.
Operating revenues totalled

59.71m compared with 53.36m
last time and profits were fur-
ther boosted by a significant cut
in interest charges from 52.08m
to 5958,000.

After tax of £36.000 (5107,000)
earnings per share were 19.5p
(nil) and the directors declared,
an unchanged dividend of 3J>7pn
At the mid of the half year nett

asset value per 50 cents share
was 334.3p (265-21p)on on a pri-

mary basis or 31328p (26452p)
on a fully dfhzted basis.

Mr Stanley Cohen, chief execu-
tive, said that the company
intended to build its future
around its core investment pol-

icy-

TRNR and
Platon

settle deal
By Mka&nHh

TR Natural Resources,
Touche Remnant investment
fund, and Platon, the Norwe-
gian investment company which
recently won a bid battle for
control of TRNR, have agreed on
a formula asset value of 109-912p
for the trust

Shareholders who accepted the
cash alternative of Platou’s offer
will therefore be entitled to
103.31?p Jot each ordinary.
Those who accepted the shares
offer will be entitled to three
new Platou and £23026 cash for
every 1,000 TRNR.

Menvier-Swain deal
Menvier-Swain Group, USM-
quoted designer and maker of
fire alarms, is paying 6894,000
(£502,000) for 54 per cent of
Electro Powerpmcs, a Boston-
based US emergency lighting
company.

Electro's shares are traded on
the OTC market and Menvier
intends in due course to make a
tender offer to the remaining
shareholders at the same J3 pur-
chase price per share which, if

Fully taken up, would amount to
a further consideration of
3714,000.

In the year to June 6. Electro
made a net loss of $31,430 on
turnover of $2.7m. However,
results for the first quarter of the
current year show that it has
returned to profitability.At June
30 it had net assets of $1.4m.

Lylesbuoyant
Mr John Lylea, chairman of "6

Lyles, carpet yam spinner and
dyer, told shareholders at the
annua] meeting that shortly
after writing his statement, the
sharp re-adjustment of stock
market values took place. He
said business today is at least as
buoyant as it was then.

Lyles had no direct exports to

the US, its business was well

Chrysalis

disappoints

with rise

to£7.26m
By Rooa Thompson

Chrysalis Group, entertain-
ment and leisure services
group, reported pre-tax

-

profita of £7.26m for tbe
year to June 80, 1987, up
from last year’s 55.31m.
This included an excep-
tional contribution of
£LQ6m from a property dis-
posal, however. Wring the
stripped pre-tax figure at

This was well below the
58m analysts had been pre-
dicting as recently as last
week, before James Capd,
company broker, this week
downgraded its profits fore-
cast to56m.
Mr Chris Wright, chair-

man, said yesterday that he
was a little disappointed
with the results. The prob-
lem had been matn^ fat

US, where an album by top
recording artist Billy Idol
had not been properly pro-
moted.
In addition, the first i»«if

had received a strong boost
due to the sale of Kings-
mead Hotels, which resulted
in an extraordinary credit
of57Jim after taxation.
Turnover rose to

5105.77m from I8257n last
year, the recording division
contributing the bulk of
sales at S66J28m and profits
of S&JHhn. The tax charge
was SL39m, compared with
SLD9m last year. Earnings
per share rose to 17.08p
from lSJOp and foe board
recommended a final divi-
dend of 5p (3.6p), 7p
for the year.

• comment
If you have two big name

artists which don’t come up
to expectations, you will
suffer, and Chrysalis has. In
addition to the problems
over Billy Idol's Whiplash
Smile album, Huey Lewis's
latest has not sold as well
as hoped. In fact, had it not
been for the Sim contribu-
tion from the computerised
video star Max Headroom
and foe strong performance,
of Lasgo, foe record whole-
sale export business, record'
earnings would have been
lower than last year. Ana-
lysts were disturbed that
the company had left it
mufl week - 446 «««**
after the year end - to
announce that profits
would not be so good and
the shares dropped 8p yes-

.

terday to dose at lSSp. The
US company is now trading
well and foe roster of art-
ists is getting bigger and
better, but pre-tax profit
forecasts for this year have
been lowered to between
57m and 58m, producing a
prospective p/e of 7.

TSB/HiU Samuel
TSB Group has declared

its offer for Hill Samuel
wholly unconditional. It
controls, owns, or fans
received acceptances from
holders of 9US per cent of
the shares. The offer will
remain open until further
notice.

Mountieigh achieves a £26m
reduction on Spanish purchase
BYRICHARDTDMKMR
Mountieigh, the

property group head*
Tony Clegg, yesterday
that ft had succeeded i

£26ra off the
Galerlas Predados, Spain's sec-

ond biggest department store
group.

Last month ft announced that
it had conditionally agreed to
buy the chain for 51534m in
cash. But now it has renegotiated
the deal in a way that leaves the
vendors - Organization Diego
Cisneros, a multi-national Indus-
trial group - with a mixture of
cash and Mountieigh shares.

"•

Cbatfras has received &l0m on

depoalt and win receive a farther

SflzJim on completion. Bat jt

will Immediately have to
i sffQm of this cash sunt

for 18.7m new Mountieigh shares

at 300p a share - more than dou-

ble the company's closing price

of I43p yesterday. This effec-

tively takes 526m off the valve

of the consideration.

The balance of the £153.4m
trill still be paid in cash, but the

.date of settlement has been
deferred from 1988 to 1989.

Mr Clegg said yesterday:
"Moontleigirs share price halved

as a result of the stock market
crash and they had to take acme
cognisance.of that"

Mountieigh also announced
yesterday that it had mapped up
Coroco. a private Dutch property
development company, for an
initial £7An In cash, of which
53m will be absorbed In sub-
scribing for new ordinary shares

in Mountieigh.
Coroco comprises two property

development companies operat-

ing in Rotterdam and ocher parts

Of the Netherlands It has nee
assets or £9m and a property
portfolio valued at 522.8m .

Cullen’s loss rises to £2.6m
Cullen's, tiie troubled grocery
store operator, yesterday
reported a sharp Increase In pre-
tax losses from 5883,000 to
52.6m for the six months to
August and warned , that recov-
ery would be a long-term .propo-
sition.
The shares; which had tum-

bled from lOOp at the beginning
of the month In the expectation
of ajwor result, were unchanged

A total of 21 stores were dosed
during the period, leaving the

group with 51 newly-convened
convenience stores and five of

the older grocery shops.

Turnover was up from 59.9m
to £11.3m but the trading loss on
the continuing operations grew
from £918,000 to ilhft

Mr Matthews said the entire
management team had now been
replaced and the appointment of
Mr Mike Tnisler, who has king
experience In the convenience
stores business, was already
showing results.

He remained confident about
the future oT the business but
warned against expecting any
sudden return to profit.

"Our strategy is now to consol-

idate the business, reduce over-

heads and deliver the profit from
existing stores. We believe this

approach will lead to reducing
losses and the achievement of a
positive cashflow, providing a
secure basis for the profitable

development of the company in

the longer term."

Lookers in £9m expansion
BY CLAY HARMS

Lookers, Manchester-based Martina, baaed in Stockton-on-
motor dealer, is to extend its Tees, operates 15 motor vehicle
mowing network into north-east
Ingland with the purchase of

the Martins group for 5&83m in
cash and shares.

Lookers also estimated that Its

pre-tax profits for the year to
September 30 would reach 54m,
compared with SiLSm in the pre-
viousyear.

tnduriing franchises
for Fred, Volkswagen-Audi, Gen-
eral Motors, Rover, Fiat. Renault
and Miwfa

Pre-tax profits of £050,000 for
the year to September 30 are
estimated by Martins directors.
In 1986-86, it achieved £671,000
pre-tax on turnover of &84£m.
The consideration is S5£2ra

cash and 2m shares valued at

900p each, compared with yes-
terday's market price of 253p
The vendors will own 10.4 per
centofthe enlarged group
The acquisition will provide

new business opportunities for
Woodchester Investments, Irish-

based leasing company which Is

to maintain its 29.8 pee cent
stake in Lookers by sue

&l-27m for new shares.

Billingsgate talks terminated
BY HEATHER FARMBROfJOH
BHQlngagatc Oty Securities,

the property company, has
announced the termination of
talks which might have led to an
'offer for its preference shares.

An agreement had been expected
to precipitate a full bid

1116 interested parties felled to

agree terms with _
but * uncertainty over the
tutional property market caused
by Blade Monday may have put
the kybosh on ft,’ said Mr Pat-

rick Heininger, a Erector of Bar-
ing Brothers, an' advisor to Bil-

lingsgate. Both overseas and

domestic boyera were interested,

he said.

The board will apply to the
Stock Exchange for a listing

under revised regulations gov-
erning single asset property
schemes. It is hoped that this

will take place early in 1988.

Palma in £1.75m purchase
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Palms Group, knitwear said

hosiery manufacturer, yesterday
acquired Lewes Design

.
Work-

shop, which sells clothing in kit
form under Its trading name of
Clothkits, for51.75m.

Clothkits, which is privately
owned, was set-up by two
designers in the late 1960s. It
markets adults and children-
swear in kit form through a
mail-order catalogue and a group
ofseven retail outlets.

The company fell into loases In
1985 following a period of rapid
expansion and diversification
into property development. The’

jperties have now either been
sola or are In the process of
being sold. Once the acquisition
is completed, Palma intends to
improve the company's financial
controls and to strengthen its

neat team.
Bailey, group chair-

man, said that Clothkits

uttMnwn
Mr Peter

its would
add design expertise to Palma's
activities, while the group could
offer the financial and manage-
rial help needed to restore Cloth-
kits to profitability.
Palma has agreed to pay a per-

formance-related sum for the
company up to a maximum of
51.75m. Last year Clothkits made
a pre-tax lore of 5400,000 on
turnover of 58.4m. Mr Bailey

sold that, once ft has returned to

S
rofit, Palma would consider
ow bestto expand the business.
Palma joined the stock market

In 1983 following its reverse
takeover of Montfort, a fellow
East Midlands knitwear com-
pany. The takeover was fraught
with problems. Palms was forced
to done four of the five Montfort
factories at considerable cost.
But last year it completed its

recovery and announced its

intention to expand

B&C ups Barker stake

Charterhall ups stakes
BY DAVID WALLS?

ChartarhalL 'the investment
vehicle* of Mr Russell Goward,
the Australian protegee of Mr
Ron Brierley, has taken stakes in
two companies, ERF Holdings
and Atkins Brothers (Hosiery):

It announced yesterday that
recent purchases had taken its

holding in ERF, the UK’s only
independent truck manufac-
turer, to 4.86 per cent of the

ipany's equity. It said that it

now had more than 5 per cent of
Atkins, a textiles and electronics

many which announced flat

fits in June and has been a
perennial target of bid specula-
tion.

A spokesman for Charterhall

said that it believed the two
companies were undervalued in
the the present market. mWerhave therefore seized the oppor-l
tunity to increase our holdings.’

.The purchases follow the
recent accumulation of substan-
tial holdings in Goldberg & Sons,
the Glasgow-based departmej
store, and in Bridport-Uundry,
maker of netting and twisted
and woven products. Last
month, Charterhall launched an

' hid for AHel
shoe retailer at

Shares in Atkins were
unchanged yesterday; those in
ERF gained 8p to

BY CLAY HARMS
British Sk Commonwealth

Holdings has increased its stake
In Charles Barker, the quoted
advertising and communications

L to 11.51 per cent from less
5 per cent.

Mr David Norman, who win
take over as Barker chairman
and chief executive on December
1, welcomed the investment,
which is Ekdy to presage B&C

support for the agency's expan-
sion plans.
B&C separately holds 24 per

cent of Wood Brigdtate, the UK
advertising agency, and 25 per
cent of Quigley and Associates,
the firm widen handles B&C’s
own public relations. The
increased stake in Barker is
unlikely to lead to any links
between the three agendes.

Youghal in the black

before the imper^smaft ««>.000 (58R000) In the half .respect of debt forgiven by fin-

XuSEfiK Sm-I to June27. The company’s juicing banks as part o? the
even
increase In ca;

pany was
output records.

the com
breakingl

REALLY USEFUL Group is hot
oceeding with the 1-far-l scrip
me it announced on October,

27, in view of the ’continuing
adverse market .conditions*.

Kennedy and McLeod merger benefits
BENEFITS FROM the proposed
merger of Kennedy Smale and
McLeod Russel Holdings
would give the enlarged group
considerable cash resources,

strong UK earnings and a good
position from which to develop
its business principally in the
industrial sector.

Kennedy is engaged in prop-

erty trading, glove manufacture,

electrical engineering and textile

machinery distribution. McLeod
has plantation interests in Kenya
and Papua New Guinea (those In

India are being sold) and paint,

tin container, and property inter-

ests in the UK.
Terms of the merger

(announced November 11) were
27 Kennedy shares for every 10
McLeod. The Guthrie family
would hold nearty44 per cent of
the new capital. The offer docu-
ment wffl be sent at the end of
the month.
The benefits were spelled out

yesterday as both companies
announced results. Kennedy
pushed up its pre-tax profit for
the half year ended September
30 )987 from 5543,000 to
5682,000 on turnover of 55.62m

2L25p for which former Mdsxxl (590,000) and the UK paint divi-J

holders will not qualify. It would sion £l£3m. I

be followed by a second interim
in August on the enlarged caital

and a final in the following Jan-
uary.

' McLeod repented for the year
ended September 30 1987. Its

turnover fell to 526.41a
(527-2&m) and the pre-tax profit

to £9.12m (510.49m), b«

would be|
a

because of
lower world tea and coffee.

The dividend is lifted to

(55.14m). Subject to the merger ?P(6.226p} with a second

being approved, the current interim of 4p.

accounting period will run for 18 Indian companies contributed
months toSeptember 1988. 53.57m, Kenya 50.95m, Papua
There is an Interim dividend of New Guinea loss 5836,000

Current
reduced su J t „
UK cash flow would be
increased as would the
earnings.

Sale of the Indian plantations
and the cotton growing business
of Iffley (in Australia) greatly
reduced the commitment to)
overseas agriculture. For the cur-
rent year the profit of those!
two-last year 53.9m-would be
replaced initially by interest
the 525m sale proceeds, net of)
expenses, and the £2m purchase!
of Bobbaro sheep station in New
South Wales.

Tonghal Carpets (Holdings),
Cork-based manufacturer of car-
pets, spinner and dyer which

taken over by Coats ViyeOa

efficiency had increased an
losses of 1558,000 into profits of

amounted to £596,000 and con-
sisted of reorganisation Costs and
costs incurred in respect of a
financial restructuring of the
Dutch subsidiary KVT. Howe
Youghal received 51.16m in

dented
of £344.4

of major

performance was
exceptional
(nil) which
roof repairs.

Turnover rose from 521.78m to
'522.99m and after nil tax
icharges earnings per share were
|0.4p compared with 0.3p losses
last time. The company told that
it would not be paying a divi-
dend because there was still a
deficit on distributable reserves
Extraordinary charges

terms of the
majority
company by Coats

tion of a
in the

Thos Robinson
Robhuom Grasp, has

aed to acquire Dominion
folding* for £850 000 to be satis-

fied by 5672£0Q in cadi and fay
the aOodnent to certaki of the
vendors of 49,124 ordinary in
Robinson.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Amtwdia Inr Gn
Brit Enqilre Sees—fln
Cambridge Inst. ~_lnt
Chrysalis fin
Bdbro — —...jilt

Sntale int
Russel fin

Transom. Serv. int

Dividends shown

Current
payment

2.7 .

0l4

022
5
2A
225*
4
357

Date Cones - Total Total
of pamfing for last

payment dlv year year

. 036 2.7 02&
> 0.4 0.6 0j&

Jan 30 02 - 0.7
Jan 29 3.6 7 5.6
Feb 6 25 - 8
Jta 12 2 - 45

. 875* 7 623*
April 7 357 - 957
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Pennzoil reduces Texaco

damages suit to $5bn
BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

TEXACO, THE US oil company
which has sought refuge in
bankruptcy from a monumental
*10.3bn in damages awarded to
Pennzoil, has come under new
pressure to settle out of court
with the announcement that its
smaller rival will accept a total
or$5bn.

Pennzoil, whose record dam-
ages award was confirmed three
weeks ago when the Texas
Supreme Court threw out Texa-
co% appeal, said yesterday that it

had proposed that Texaco pay a
non-refundable Sl.Sbn immedi-
ately in exchange For a £6brt ceil-

[ on Texaco’s total liability.

Texaco is appealing to the

Supreme Court, the highest court

in the US, in a last-ditch attempt
to overturn the damages
awarded by the Texas courts.

Texaco was found guilty before a
Houston Jury iii 1985 of interfer-

ing in Pennzoil's binding con-
tract to buy an interest in Getty
Oil by taking over the whole
company.
This week’s Pennzoil offer,

which exceeds its last public pro-

posal of S4.1bn, is seen on Wall
Street as a clever and brutal
attempt to put new pressure on
Texaco to settle, rather than risk

an adverse judgement for the
full SlO.Sbn in the Supreme
Court. The proposal was made at

the request of other Texaco cred-
itors, who have become increas-
ingly active in trying to bring
^the two companies together.

“I'm trying to get Texaco and
Pennzoil to negotiate on the set-

tlement figures,’ said Mr Charles
Luce, chairman of the general
creditors' committee, which
includes Pennzoil. The commit-
tee put forward the idea last
week that a floor and ceiling
should be placed on the dam-
ages. even if the entire award is

upheld.
The creditors are also pushing

to file their own plan to reorgan-
ise Texaco and lead it out of
bankruptcy.

Bank ofNY cuts offer for rival
BY OUR NEW YORKSTAFF

BANK OF New York, the oldest
bank in the US, yesterday
sharply reduced its aggressive
offer to buy its larger rival on
Wall Street, Irving Bank, to
account for the collapse in stock
values in the past month.
Bank of New York, which

stunned the banking industry
when it launched its hostile
S1.4bn take-over in lata Septem-
ber, said yesterday it was reduc-
ing its offer from' roughly £80 a
share in cash and securities to

£68 a share, or $1.3bru
But the stock market remained

deeply sceptical that the offer
would succeed. Irving Bank
stock* which traded as nigh as
$73 a share before the market,
crash, was quoted at £49 in early
trading yesterday.
Mr Carter Bacot, chairman of

Bank of New York - which has
gross assets of £22.4bn - said the
bank was determined to proceed

with its approach, which Irving
has angrily rejected.

’But the recent sharp decline
in he stock market has changed
the Value placed on the shares of
all bank holding companies,*
including our two companies. We
thils are revising our offer to
reflect both the realities of cur-
rent markets and economic con-
ditions, and also Irving’s
response to our Initial proposal,"

he said.

The new offer is for cash of
£68 a share for 39 per cent of
Irving and 2.4 shares of Bank of
New York for each of the
remaining Irving Bank shares
outstanding up to a maximum
value of $68. The original offer
was for £80 a share in cash for

47 per cent of Irving and 1.9

shares in Bank of New York,
then worth over £40 for each of
the remainder.

Irving Bank, the holding com-

for Irving Trust, has about
n in gross assets.

One of Irving’s defences was that
the combined company would
have too weak a capital struc-
ture, said Mr Mark Lynch, ana-
lyst at Bear Steams.
The Bank of New York has

essentially put more stock in and
made the capital structure stron-
ger. The new offer also lowers
the goodwill portion of the offer

by lowering the price," MrLynch
said.

Mr Deno Papageorge, chief
financial officer at Bank of New
York, said: "The new offer
changes the goodwill from over
$400m to zero,"

Mr Papageorge added that re-

evaluation of Irving’s minority
investments on the oasis of pub-
lic information not available at
the time of the original offer also
reduced goodwilL

Minebea drops

takeover bid for

Sankyo Selki
By Our Tokyo Stall

MINEBEA, the unconventional
Japanese maker of ball bearings,
has decided .to drop a controver-
sial bid for Sankyo SeQti, a lead-
ing machinery maker.
Mr Takami Takahashi, the

predator company’s flamboyant
chairman, announced this week
that it has shelved its takeover
plan. Hostile take-overs are
extremely rare in Japan as they
are considered bad business
practice.
The ball bearing maker had

acquired 18.1 per cent of Sankyo
SeUd more than a year ago. At
that time, Minebea had proposed
that it provide Sankyo SeDd with
bearings and magnets for its
small motors and magnetic
heads. The machinery comany
flatly refused to discuss Mine-
bea'a proposals.
At the same time, Minebea

announced that pre-tax profits
for its latest year to September
advanced to Yybn ($6&5ra) from
Y8.6bn. while sales were up to
Y127.7bn from Y113bn last year.

Top Japanese builders

show mixed results
BYCARLA dAPOFORT IN T0KY6

JAPAN’S leading construction
companies have produced mixed

their latest reporting
in spite of a boom in

activity.

Knnagii-Gud showed a
decline in earnings which it

blamed on increased competition
at home and a large drop In reve-
nues from its land and property
deals.

As a result, the company,
showed pre-tax profits for the
year to September down to
Y24.1bn ($178m) bom Y28.4bir
while sales declined

,
to Y755bn

from Y841bn. It predicts ah
Increase iri profits and sales for
the current year of 7 per cent
and 10 per cent respectively.

Taisei, which is more depen-
dent on the domestic market
than Kumagai, showed a 14-6 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
for the six months to September,
largely thanks to the Doom In
civil engineering works. Pretax
profits were Y9.6bn against

Y8.4bn while sales grew 3 per.

cent to Y422bn.

amateti and Ohbayaahi also
scored increases for the six
months just ended, with pretax
profits up by 13 per cent and 9.5
per cent respectively. Ohbayashi
said that coders rose 12.5 per
cent in the period on the
strength of the Government’s
policy to expand domestic
demand.
Shimizu’s sales In the period

Werd Y427.5bn. down from
Y439bn previously, but pretax
profits were up to Y10.5bn from
Y9.3bn last year. Ohbayashi
showed pretax profits for the
six months at Y11.6bn while
Bales dropped by per cent to
Y379bru

. Meanwhile, Japan's housing
boom pushed profits for Miaawa.
Homes up by * stunning 67JJ
per cent in the six months ended 1

September. Sales were up by 27
per cent to Y88.7bn while profits
hit Y4.5bn In the period.

Hewlett

Packard
earnings

leap
By Louisa Kahoo In San
Rrandaco
A 39 FEBGENT fonrtft-qttar-
ter leap in earnings boosted
Hewlett-Packard, the US
electronics and computer-
group* to fiscal 1987 set
earnings of S644m, or 6k£0
per share, which represents
the company's highest ever
earnings from operations.
Earning* for fiscal 1987,

ending October 81, rose 25
per cent from fiscal 1986
earnings of £51fim, or £2.02
per share. The company
attributed the growth to
Improved US market condi-
tions along with a contin-
uing higher growth rate in
international sales.
HP’s 1987 earnings are

the highest since 1984,
when the company reported
*»wiHig« of In that
year, however, Hewlett-
Packard along with many
US companies adjusted its
accounting methods for
realising international earn-
ings and recorded a one-
time gain of $118xa.
Sales revenues for the

year were np 14 per cent to
*8.09bn, compared with
£7.l02bn for 1986. Domestic
revenue totaled £4 12bn, up
8 per cent over 1986, Inter-
national revenue was
SSJKfbn, np 21 per cent. For
the fnorth quarter, *»wilng«
Jumped from 8157m, or 62
cents per share, in 1986, to
8218m, or 85 cents per
shnre.

Sales revenue for the
fourth quarter totaled
S2.27bn, compared with
$LS3bn for the correspond-
ing 1986 quarter. Orders
booked during the fourth
quarter were valued at
fiJSbn, up from 81.911m In
the same period last year.

These included a 16 per
cent Increase in Interna-
tional orders and an 8 per
cent rise In domestic
orders.

Commenting on the earn-
ings report. Mr John Young,
HP's president and chief
executive, noted that HP
raced a challenge in the
fourth quarter to fill orders
placed in the pTeceedlng
qparter.

This year, HP began ship-
ments Of sfac new computer
systems based upon the
company’s revolutionary
“precision architecture,’’ HP
aims eventually to convert
virtually all its comparer
prodnets to the new
concept which features
“reduced instruction set*
designs.

Mr Young also noted that
computer networkiag and
peripheral products have
emerged as a significant
new contributor to earn-
ings. Orders for this cate-
gory of products grew by
dose to 20 per centm 1987,
the company said.

Banesto cool on offer

from Banco de Bilbao
BYWWO WHIT* HIMADRID

BANCO ESPANOL de Credito
(Banesto) yesterday described as
’unilateral the merger proposal
put forward by BAnc6 d£ Bilbao
and declined any responsibility
In the initiative. However, It said
it would Study "whit the tnkxi-

mura Interest’ any project that
might benefit Its shareholders
ana employees and the Spanish
financial system as a whole.
Shares of both banks were

led cm the four Spanish
esterday as rumours

mounted about the terms of a
possible public bid by Banco de
Bilbao for Banesto shares.

The move followed Banco de
Bilbao's announcement on
Thursday night that it had
started talks with the larger
bank with a view to forming a
unified banking end financial
group. The Government and the
Bank of Spain are understood to
have indicated approval for the
initiative.

Temur or Banco de Bilbao's
offer to Banesto have not been
disclosed but they are expected
to involve a combination of an

exchange of shares and cash
payment.
Banesto's statement followed

an emergency bond meeting oh
Thursday night Failing its
agreement to a ’friendly’
link-up. Banco de Bilbdb is
expected to pteSs ahead with a
public bWL
The bid, the first ever by one

Spanish bank for another. Would
involve at least 25 pa- cent of
Banesto’s nominal 6ta82.6bti
(8288m) equity capital Banesto
shales woe bit tramd in Madrid
at 900 per cent of par.
A merger would create for the

first time a single dominant
banking group in Spain, and pos-
sibly toe hugest Spanish com-
pany in terms of stock mazfcat
capitalisation. Banesto and
Banco de Bilbao are respectively
the second and third largest
banks in Spain in terms of
assets.

The t#o gfotips art seen as
complementary in some aspect*,
especially as regards potential
action outside Spain. Bilbao -

with a network of foreign

branches And a 5 per cent Stake

fat JHambroe, the UK merchant
tank -a one of the most interna-

tional of Spanish banks, and
Banesto one of the least
However, the problem of over-

lapping branch networks
Banesto has some &J200 in Spfcln

and Bilbao more than 1.800 -

Stands in the way of a rapid
merger. Both the main commu-
nist and trade ohions
•warned that they would fight
-any Job cuts resulting from the
planned link-up.
Bankas suggested that Banco

de Bilbao's initial action might
first time a single dominant be limited to a shareholding posl-

hanking group in enain, and pos- than, on the lines of Hongkong
sibly toe largest Spanish com- and Shanghai Banking Coxpora-and Shanghai Banking Corpora-

tion's recent purchase of a 14.9
pa cent stake in Midland Bank
or the UK, followed by step-by-
step joint initiatives.

The Surprise bid has mean-
while spared freih speculation
about other mergers between
bants keen to defend themselves
against an invasion by BC com-
petitors after 1992, when transi-
tion arrangements ehd.

Gotabanken deputy head quits
BY SARAWEBBM STOCKHOLM

MORE HEADS have rolled in
Sweden's banking and financial
community as a result of the
options trading scandals.

At Gotabanken, Sweden's
fourth largest publicly quoted
commercial bank, responsibility

for the bank’s estimated-
SKr300m ($49m) losses on
options trading which are expec-
ted to halve 1987 profits hah
been taken by Mr Ulf LigneD, the
deputy TTumwtfng director, and
Mr Goran Larsson, head of the
investment banking division.

Mr LigneU is leaving his poets
as deputy managing director and
head of the credit division, but
will continue to act as one of the
eight vice presidents in the bank
- effectively a move tideways -

reporting directly to Mr Guzutar

Malmenstxom, the managing
director.
Mr Larsson is resigning as head

of the investment banking divi-
sion in December. In future, the
head of this division will have to
report directly to the board of
directors, the bank said.

Senior management at Folk-
sam, the country’s third largest
insurance group, was strongly
criticised this week by the Insur-
ance Inspector for allowing
losses of SKr277zh In 1966-87 in
futures and bond options trad-
ing.

The group, which expects net
premium income this yeah to
total SKr6.7bn with profits on
non-life business reaching
SKrdTSro, said that its finance
manager, Mr Aztdera UnneraUd,

resigned lastweek because of the
scandal.

However, In addition to Mr
Unnerated. the Insurance Inspec-
tor criticised Mr Hans Dahlberg,
the managing director, and mem-
bers of the Folksam board, who
Indude Mr Stig Mahiu leader of
the Swedish Trede Union Con-
federation and cme of the most
bitter opponents of the Swedish
yuppy-dominted financial mar-
kets and their well-heeled play-

ers.

Mr Malm has chosen to keep
latherquia and refrain from fcft-

ttcfadiu.Uie ’financial whelps’
(as he ukes to call them) since it

transpired this week that
been informed about
hugs tarns.

he hkd
‘8

Renouf censured over Impala bid
BYOUR FINANCIALSTAFF

MR BRUCE JUDGE, the Austral-
asian entrepreneur, yesterday
encountered further discomfort
arising from the reshape In
recent months of his corporate
empire.
The New Zealand Stock

Exchange said it had severely
censured Renouf, a merchant
bank of which his Ariadne Aus-
tralia has been seeking to resume
control, for foiling to inform
markets about its abandoned
offer for Impala Pacific,
Ariadne’s Hong Kong affiliate.

Meanwhile ttupe, an offshoot
of Judge Corporation - which
itself has acted as another main
New Zealand repository for Mr
Judge's interests - has required
its parent to take a further
NZ£36-4m (US£225m) loss aris-
ing from intra-group investments
which have gone sour in the

wake of the equity markets col-
.lapsA

-Ariadne for the purchase price of
'A$41.2m (US£28.0m). Ariadne
shares have fallen from apeak of
AS4 to 65 cents, and on Tuesday
the company launched a ene-
for-two rights Issue to raise
A£l20m.

The previous day Mr Judge
foiled to gain re-election to the
Renouf board, after previously
agreeing to stand down as Judge
Carp chairman

The NZ Stock Exchange said
yesterday that while the board
had since changed, the authori-
ties wanted to emphasise their
determination to make directors
aware of their obligation tb

imaintain an informed market.
Announcements made by Renouf
to the exchange will now have to

be signed by a majority of tire

directors.

The move follows a strong
statement by the Hong Kong
Takeovers Committee that Ren-
oufs failure to give it prior
explanation for withdrawing the
Impala hid was urtfustified and,
misleading.

• Adelaide Steamship said it

had settled its differences with
Mr Robert Holmes a Court’s Bell
croup Ova a shortfall in an
options deal IhvOlvLrig Broken
Hill Proprietary shares. Details
tiete nbt disclosed but Mr Ken
RuSsell, Adsteam chairman,
added that there Would be no
material effect on either eotn-
paily.

Deckel to

cut payout

after fall in

business
By Andrew FWwr te Mtatet

DECKEL, THB lasaret West
German machine tod! Maas-
facturer, will hm paying
Shareholders a lower divi-

dend this year after * drop
In new orders and tn»Mover.
The company, the latent

German manufacturer to
report slack bosln*na condi-

tions following Siemens*
surprise dividend cat ear-
lier this week, said Its order
inflow fell by 19 per cent to
DM 332m (8195M) in the
first site mottth* Of 1987.
Turnover was down by 14
per cent to DM 984m .

For the fell year. Docket
expects it# sale* to total
DMBSOm, a decline of about
7 per cent oa the DKMta
Achieved la 1996. The com-
pany Usually experience* a
Strong focurth quarter.
Deckel has already indi-

cated that the payout for
this year would be lower
than the DM7 per shard of
1986. This Included a DM1
bonus alter pre-tax profits
rose to DM24m (DM22.5m).U 1982, it made a DffiUm

Mr Leif Landkvist,
Deckers Norwegian chair-
man, said: “We’ve seen a
steady slowdown since the
sitenker Vacation-Easiness
just didn’t pick np ns we
thought ft would/*
Customers were now

delaying investments in the
prevailing financial uncer-
tainty. “Alt capital goods
manufacturers will feel It

sooner or later-”
Deckel did not indicate

whether the dividend would
settle back to the DM6 level
Of 1986 < shareholder*
received nothing in the pre-
vious three years - or be cat
farther. Profits ate expec-
ted to fall in line with tam-

per 1988, Deckel said:
“Wc have to be prepared far
sluggish sales and earnings
growth.” Just over 48 per
cent of Its oidera axe far
export, predominantly in
western Europe. Shares of
the company, controlled by
the Deckel family, are
quoted in Munich and
Frankfort.
Many of the company’*

German, customers each as
suppliers to the car and
aerospace sectors, were
now experiencing harder
times, noted Mr Landkvist.

Bain sheds staff

BAIN & CO, the Australian
stockbroker, has shed about
7 per cent of Its staff
because of a halved volume
of equity business following
the market collapse, our
financial staff writes. Mr
Maurice Newman, chairman
said the 50 employees were
to go because the firm did
not see activity picking up
for at least six months.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices were pared back on the
London Metal Exchange yesterday In

response to starfing's rise against the
dollar. The cash Grade A position

hadbreeched the reoent high With a rise

lo E1/17ZS0 on at Wednesday's clou,
but that was trimmed by £7 on Thursday
and by another £23 yesterday. Standard
grade aluminium fefl by a sfmflar amount
yesterday, following Thursday’s £30
decline, but stUI ended the week with a
net £15 gain as investors returned

folowing the heavy sell-off prompted by
the equity crash. Cash nickel's £25 rtu
took the advance on the week to £97.50
a tome, and has now recovered most of
the post-crash setback. Dealers
attributed yesterday's rise to sound
fundamentals which encouraged further

buying by chart-fbflowers and European
merchants. The only LME base metal to

lose ground on the week was zinc, which
ended £9 down In the cash potittoh after

a £Z50 laH yesterday.
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ICCO (ntffeStor prices (SDRS par tonne}- tefly
price for November 2ft 1421.01 (142&59) .10 <Uy
average forNovember 23: 143247 (1432.05)

.

3 months 922-3 936-7 932/914 92142 91320 60423 tots

Copper, Wad* A (E par forma} Ring turnover 42^5 tonne

144*6
3 months 1236AS

14666
12466

1486/1480
1250/1230 1250608 1244-6 70244 lots

COFFBE S/ttrnS

Ctoss Previous High/Low

Nov 1296 1240 1245 1230
Jan 1270 1272 1281 1268
Mar 1293 1294 1302 1287
May 1315 1318 1326 1310

te 1335 13*0 1346 1338
Sop 1360 1361 1383 1368
Nov 1338 1395 1870 1370

(2 par forme)

Cash 13606
3 worths 1220-30

1380-70
1230-40

14366
12406 33 lots

r (US oanta/flna ounce) Wng tumovlir 0 <

Cash 644-7
3 months 6666

686-9
666-71 666-70 884-7 612 tots

(E par forme) Wng tumwer 8,775 tonne

Turnover 3226(1961) lots at 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prion (U8 cents par pound} tor
November 19 tOomp. defy 117.14 (11656) . 16
day average 11464(11440).

care
3 months 346564

367/888
346/346

3676
3465-7 34660 12547 lots

NtefaS (Epsrtonrw) Wng turnover 1,080 tom*

234060
3 months 33106

332060 834S6S
33126 33106 6079 lots

SUOMt{S performs)

Crade ofl (per barrel FOB Deoeraber)
.
+ or-

outre
Brent Hand
W.TXfl pm ssO

S164tM650+a05
*17.72-17.77 +ai7
*1850-185640426

08 prodseta (NWE prompt OeBVdry par tonne OF
September) + or -

Prentksn Gascons
Gas OR
Heavy Fun 06
NapWha
PWroteum Argos EStfmtes

178-180
158-160
82-63
150-152

-15

-1

Odrsr + or-

Gold {per troy ai)*
Slvsr (psr troy ca)4
ntttnum (par wsy od
Pafiadhim (per troy az]

662c
*50345
$11450

050
-6
4046
+240

AktmWum (tres market) $1700
Copper (us Producer) 107-1 17c
Load (US Producer) 4240b
reckei (free marKU) 278c
Tin (European tree mariesfi 23966
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marttaQ 1754r
Tin (New York) 32850c
Zinc (Biro. Prod. Pried) 6820-670

Zinc (liS Prims Western) $44576

-40

+2
-6

0.02

Cade (he wttigttfft

ShsspIdssdvMtohQt
Pigs (Bve wsight)T .

10043p
IBS.lOp
60rep

+147-
+0.71*
-342-

London daily sugar (raw)

London daBy sugar (write
Tote and Lyn nport (MBs

$19340w
*19750*
£21450

-240

-140

Barley (Engtshtesd)
Mate (us Na 3 yskM)
Wheat (US Dark Monfrem)

£10940y
£13440
£904fiy

*150

Rubber (spot)*
Hu8ber(Mc)V
Rubber (J«n) V
Rubber (KLRSS No 1)

S.ffip
2604qm

-043

+050

Coconut oi (Ph0pplnBS)fi

Palm Ofl (Malaysian)§

Copra (PhfflppfrK»)§

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton ’A’ Max
WocAopa (64a Super)

$47040x
$387.50
$32040y
$14050
7645c
«3p

+150
-045

Ctoss Previous Htft/Low

i(E per forms)
48961

amontftt 487-75 48856 4875/482 .48665

Wng turnover 5379

4876 16513 to

tec
Mar
tey
Aug

17140
17540
17640
17640

17040
17440
17440
17440

16840
17640 17440
17640 17440
17640 17640

POTATOES E/tonne

Closs Prevfcu* HJflh/Unv

Bab
Mar

laftoo
16440

17940
18340

fkb
Mar

10840 10140
0140
15240
10840MM Ctoss Pravtods HW/tow

_ May 18540
Mat
MW

20040
21050

20640
21050

20740 20540
21140 20940

Soi
Feb

75-00
90M

7640
9040

9010
16440 16140
1674016640

Oct

Aug

21*40
2l4fa
21950
22340
22740
21440

21*50
21540

22340

22740

21540 21340
214.10
21650
20640
21040

Turnover 871 (293} Iota oMQO tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/fome

Turnover Raw 603 (3267) tots C4 60 tomes. White
978 (2605)

.

Paris-.Writs (FFr par «rme)Alar 1180. May 1206.
Mig 1248, Ott 1290TDsc 1265. MV 1276;

Pravtoua Wgh/lMr

Dac 14440 14140 14340
Feb 14240 13940 14150
Apr 13940 13940 139*0 13840
Jim 12840 12740 12350
Aug 12550 12640
Oct 12740 12640
Dad 12940 13350

GASOL 3/tonne

E a tonne uMew cthaniHse stated, poanco/kg.
c-csrts/to. rMlngglt/VB- **-Oec/J*n. s-Jsn/Fabi

x-Nov/Dec-y-Oec. t Commission average
tatsfodc prices. * change from a weak ago.

9 Lawton physical maffcdt 4 OF Rotterdam.

4 Briton mnft« ctorn m-MatajrBtan/SIngapDta

eenta/ltg

Ctoss Pfwfoua HUPVLmv

Dec 19040 1BS40 16040 15646
Jan 15950 15750 T5B50 15650
Feb 15750 18L2S 157.75 15545
Mar 15*45 15350 15450 15245
Apr 15050 15150 15050

Turnover 132 () lots of 100 tomaa.

HtEtOHT FUTURES £/lndax point“ Ctose Previous Hfch/Lm*

LONDON BtHJJOM dtAMCET

Gold (fine or) $ priba Segutatant

Ctosa 464K-re« 260460%
Opening 46614-498 260^261\t

Morntogfls 48645 281.102
Aflanfoonftit 465.70 26Q.154
OaysWgh 486to-*71to
Day's low

Coins 8 price. E equivalent

US Eagle 478-433 26716-271

MapMsSI 476-483 26714-271

Britannia 476483 267V4-Z71
Krugerrand 464467 260-262
1/2 Krug 242-261 136-141

1/4 Krug 120-128 . 6714-72
Angel

109R-110* 6144-82

OtoSBV. 1O9JH110* 61»5ZH
Nobia Plat 6is%te* 289fo-295V5

Turnover 8043 (7100) tota of 100tomaa

Apr

&
12014 1200.0
12&0 12464
11075 11114
ll&O 11634

12014 11934
12504 12404
11104 11054

GRAMS E/fonns
lUHfoear 191 (193)

Wtoat Ctosa Pravtoua Htgri/Uw

Nov 11340 11340 11445 liaiS
ten 11440 11440 11440 11350
Mar 11640 118-40 11645 116.90
May 113.15 11050 nere 11650

12145 12145 12146 12056
Sop 101JO 102.15 102.15 10150
No/ 10359 10450 10355 103.70

Mqr Ctoss Previous High/Low

NOV 1 10458 105.00 10455 10470
ten 107.16 10750 10740 10750
Mar 109.10 10940 109.10 109.10
May 11055 11150 11045 11045
Sep 9650 9645 98re 9650
Nov 10050 10045 10050 10050

T)mpKmWhBat338tPq.Bariey*8(7*).

Spot pfappWUfopfeesMresa Way t$ht
reports Man ProdMan. Shfomret pnceeuara
aMb wafer due to lack oT demand. Ewopaan
W—6U* prices war*: Sarawak urea muntok
tec/Jre *6075. Jan/Fab S6025; BuS Meek

spot vaiS/ccr A £2100, cor B btqhen/dasnad
*1435. Ctaveafound tanning demand from

Nutmegs worn du* and pricae under pressure.
Oigar and pimento wore unchanged.

Ring tvnovsr 75 tame

initially, recovered wfthgoJd and silver,

but fol on late selling. Ctoptar cortBnued

to weaken as traders IktuUktsd longs.

Crude oft firmed on short-cOvdring by the
trad# hi the wtoWrifi DecstDber contract
Commissloh houte buytig Wrh&d the
products. Sugar wid cocos endod wm
agtirwtthowtakdrljScloiar.Gotton
-feahfad posMori^qdwMg In thd expiring

Decanter contract thb trade bujilhg

December agafittt March whBB
commission houses sold. Uve cattle

futures Were qtiet but finned bt

response to cash strength. HogaWfcro

Qon .Hgiyinw

ten 16670 1B3.75 1B8J0O 16356
Mar 16546 16248 166.60 16150
May 16640 16840 16650 161.96

16540 102.10 16648 18250
Sep 16645 161;76 16*50 16250
Jen 16k5d 10640 0 0
Mar 18640 15540 0 0

COCOAlie fomuns/fonme

ftirtlti products. Pork Mfies
were also firm, but ah ovor-suppty In ths
face of weak demand held the market In

check. Soyantial rote oh expectefinne
of good export btisirtise, while bearie
firmed as ftwas tamtied that the

Govemmanni inventory had tflmManed
significantly.

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz^ */troy os.

1990 .1961 2900 1990.

SUdAR WORtO -Hi" 11^000 lbs; cante/teT

Giver Its p/SnacB US ots ecfofv

Spbt 30940 96050
3 months 37755 67240
emofttf* 88675 88440
12 montoe 40255 712.15

LONDON METAL KXCfUUM#TRAMO OPTIONS

AtotaUUb(994k4
. .

Cato Puts

Strike {irifie Stoma ten Iter Jw Mv
1B25 8714
1675 68 .

copper (Grads A) Cals Puta

Strto prices tonne ten Mu ten tor

2160 184)4
126)4

Capper (Grade X) Cato Puts

Sttapkitwe ten Mar ten Mar

1300 46

Ctoaa Pravtoua «Wwr
Nov 4995 4665 46654665
Dee <703 <654 4705 4645
Jan 473

4

<965 0
Fab *702 <714 4775 4705
Apr 4615 4774 4835 4764
Jun 4874 <834 4875 4625
Aug 4934 489.1 0 0

COPPER 26500 bs; oantyke

Ctosa Pravtoua HHWUtor

Nov 10650 10940 10750 107.70
Dec 10650 10740 108.10 10*50
Jen 102.70 10350 1084010340
Mar 97.10 9750 9840 9640
May 89.70 9050 90.75 89.10 .

Jty 6840 8650 8750 6650
Sop 6540 8540 8640 8850
tec 8450 8656 8650 8650
Jan 8446 8650 0 0
Mar 8475 #KJn 0 0

CWU06 OIL(LEW 42500 US gsW*/tretal

.
Ctoss . .Prere _ Mre/Lnw

tec 10.14 1350
-*» 1645 1646
Feb 1856 IIMS
MW 185* 18*0
Apr t858 1640
May 1853 1MB
Jun fare 1631
Jul late 1621
AUJ) 18.17 1652

sjSSp 18.16 1826

19.16 1651
1846 1848
1856 1628
1855 1848
1850 1846
16*7 1840
1643 1848
1848 1633

0 0
0 0

PLATNJM 50toy az; VjrayOL

Ctosa Previous HglVUre

NOV S004 5027 0 0
Dec 5024 5045 0 0

50*4 6074 5115 4965
Apr 5125 5145 SIM 6045
Jy 5204 5225 61$4 6t$5
Oct »WBIi 8305 sale JcSjO

Jan 6375 5394 o_ 0

StLVDt 5500 troyok oMa/Obfes. .. ..

Ctow Previous HWlte
Nov 6654 6664 0 .

0
Dae 6875 8685 6734 8*95
Jan 671.1 6615 6725 0725
Mar 6815 671.7 6675 6634
May 6905 6804 6965 0745
Jty 6895 8894 7035 6625
Sep 7064 6964 7065 6905
Dec 7235 713^ 7294706.0
Jan 7285 nai 0 0

Chicago

ORMNQEJUKK 15400 ttwicsnb/toT

Preview* HflhftWr

Dec 1820 1815 18SS 1806
Mar 1830 1826 1841 1610
May 1868 1861 1967 1839
jy 1S93 1881 1806 1871
8ap 1917 1910 1922 1910
Dec 1967 1946 1968 1960

soyabean os. 60500 be; cares/to

Ctose Previous l*gh/LOMf

Dec 1749 17.*3 17.78 17.41
Jati 1750 17.B3 1300 17.61
MW 1848 1758 18-37 1758
May 1840 18.30 18.75 1830

18.78 1845 1850 1845
Aug 1847 1845 1955 1645
Sep 1848 18.70 19.00 16-70
Oct 1842 18.75 19.00 18.75
Ppc 19.10 18.97 19.15 1845

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/lon

Ctoee Previous HghAow
Dac 2095 9t»9 2103 2054
Jart 2014 1964 2025 1974
Mar 193.7 167.7 1944 1903

188.7 1614 1875 1824
Jiy 1834 177.7 1834 1794

1624 1775 1824 1795
Sfip 1825 1785 18251700
OH 1795 1755 1804 1774
tec 179.0 1755 18051775

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; cants/BOto-Omnel

.
.CM*

.
Prevtoui HVi/Uw

74S 743 746 745
741 7.77 743 7.73

&
7-83
743 ;*

745 7.77
756 740

750 756 750 746
ten 856 $50 - 0 0
Mtr _ 8.16 012 8.19 8.14

COTTON 50500; aanaffbs..

.
P?to_ Previous Mgh/Urer

tec 6756 6855 6845 H7A0
Mar 6850 6940 70456850
Way sere 7058 70458950
ter 6952 7046 7140 6940
Oct 6450 8643 86.10 6450
tee 6340 M4Q 64.10 6340
Mar 6540 6647 6845 6540

HeATMOCTL*2400 IS gala. c*nts/USgaas

ptoeb Prdvtous High/Low

tee 6S45 5440 5530 5479
ten 6655 64.15 S40 54.10
Fab 5435 5345 uni ra<n
Mar 5&_m 5145 6250 5140
>br &Qel0 4945 6045*975
May 4940 4845 <840 4640
Jun 4840 4855 4640 4340
Jul 4830 4640 4848 te40
Aug 4940 <945 4920 4940
Sup 4940 <956 4140 4BJ0

MDtCES
- -- 1

HUTZm (feteSeptan** 18 ini- 10Q |

Nov 19 Nov IB noth age yr age

17114 17033 16794 18084

DOW JONES (Baaa: September 16 1831 > 100) |

Spot 12853 12835 11942
[Fiflues 131re 19142 11740

Ctosa Pravtoua High/Low

Ode
Mar
***

Sep
Deo

296/4
306/0

380/8
292/0
303/0

293/0

298/0
285/6
299/4
290/0

296/4 293/0
306/0 302/0
301/4 297/4
289/4 286/0
292/0 291/0
303/0 300/0

UVE HOQ8 30500 lb; cwtts/tos

Ctose Previous High/Low

Dec
FM>

&
SOct
Dac

*445
<3.75
3852
4245
4350
4157
3950
ssre

43.77
4235
3937
4225
4242
4145
38.72
38.15

<440 4352
*345 4255
3945 3930
<2.70 42.15
43.15 42.70
41.97 <140
3030 3840
3140 3935

MARE 5500 bu mbe cmts/56S> bushel

Oon Pravtoua Htgh/Low

Dec
Mar
May

&
Mar

167/0
192/0
196/2
200/0
197/0
184/2
201/0

185/6
191/2
195/6
199/2
196/6
194/6
201/0

liilili

PMMCBELLES 38.000 toe; cents/to

Ctoaa Pravtoua High/Low

Fab
Mar
May
Jiy

54.45
5432
5547
5655

53.70
5346
SEW
5640

54.75 5340
5440 5345
56.90 6*46
6555 5500

SOYABCANS 5.000 bu nUn; caott/BOtb bushel

CtoW Pravtous Wgh/Low
Jan
Mar

a
-Nov
Jan

692/4
599/4
502/4
804/*
600/0
589/0
588/2
582/2

570/4
585/2
569/2
590/2
567/0
578/4
577/2
583/0

693/0 581/*
600/0 566/0
603/0 502/4
60*/* 594/*
60^/0 594/0 .

689/4 582/0
586/4 576/4
582/2 567/4

UVE CATTLE4Q50O tbs; CtoXa/kn

CtasS Pfovtaaa tUffi/lJM

Dec
Fab
Apr
Jun

AJ5
Oct
Deo

6842
6352
64.62
6446
6232
61.72
8335

68.17
6232
6440
6*42
8232
6140

06.67 68.10
6357 6245
64.70 6457
04306450
6260 82.16
8156 61.70
6350 $245
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Blue chips

post slight

gains
THE STOCK market w» mixed
with blue chips holding a slight
gain, but with Che broader market
under pressure. Optimistic com-
ments on the budget deficit cut-
ting plan rallied the market at
midday, but Senator Paekwood,
calling the cuts a ‘pittance,
deflated enthusiasm.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose two points to 1,898.
Declines led advances seven to
five, on volume of 131m shares.
Clark Equipment rose on a Mer-

rill Lynch recommendation and
expected leas competition due to
a dumping controvercy, from Jap-
anese equipment makers. The
stock gained 12% to $24. _

CANADA

Toronto stock prices were'
mixed at midsession after a broad
rally attempt helped to wipe out
sharp losses In the early going.
After sliding more than 29

points at the opening, the com-
posite index was up 1.90 points
at 2,889.30 on busy turnover oT
14,849,901 shares.
However, losing Issues outnum-

bered gaining stocks. In the
industrials there were 318 toting
stocks compared to 183 advanc-
ing issues.
Encor Energy, off C$W at

C$8%, topped Uve oils active list
on turnover of 292,636 shares.
Dome Petroleum said it would not
tender its 42.6m Encor shares in
TransCanada's C$8.7fi-a-share
bid.
Wharf Resources was halted on

the Toronto Exchange at C$6%
ponding release of news.
On the active list, Canadian

Pacific was unchanged at C$19*.
Alcan gained CS% to C$31%, Sea-
gram eased CSltt to CS71M, and

Shell Canada dropped CSK to
CS29V».

TOKYO
MrtMMMMMItaMUMam^rtH^MMMO

Share prices were mixed 1A
very thin trade due to a reluc-
tance to trade aimed of a three-
day weekend and uncertainty
over the outcome of U.S. talks on
cutting the federal budget deficit.

The 226-sh«re price Index
gained 36.76 points to 22,705.56.
On Thursday, the index shed
65.69 points. Declines led
advances almost four to three in
turnover of 350m shares against
700m on Thursday.

Deficit cuts or at least $30bn
for the current US. fiscal year
areexpected.
Communications, pharmaceuti-

cal, real estate, retail, fisheries,

textile and pulp/paper gained.
But securities house, bank, insur-
ance and airline shares lost.

Export-related electronics and
general manufacturing stocks
were slightly higher due to a sta-

ble dollar.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT) stocks rose Y20,000
to Y2-67in.

AUSTRALIA

The Australian share market
ended sharply lower, following
renewed falls on Wall Street and
London and continuing concern
over the lack of progress in UA
budget deficit talks.

At the close, the All Ordinaries
index was 27.3 points down at
1,266, the All Industrials lost
39.7 to 1,952.4, the gold marker
feU 51.1 to 1,851.5 and the All
Resources shed 17.7 to 722.6.

National turnover was a thin
101.97m shares worth
AS137.88m, and falls outnum-
bered rises by more than two-to-
one.

Losses were widespread in
spite of slightly firmer commod-
ity prices, with all attention again
focused on Bell, BHP and doers
XXL.
The Beil Group fell 30 cents to

A$ 1.95 and Bell Resources lost 10
cents to AS 1.80 on turnover of
3.63m shares. BHP was up six
cents to AS7.10 and Elders two
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cents to AS3.02.
Entrepreneur*, property trusts

and transport scrip were hardest
hit among leading industrials.

IEL dropped 16 cents to
All.90, Adstcam seven cents to
AI4.78 and Ariadne five cents to
AS55. Of the banks, the National
Australia Bank slid 15 cents to
A64.36, Westpac 13 cents to
AI4.62 and the ANZ five cents to
A83.60.

HONG KONG

In roite of share prices closing

sharply lower, support from local

institutions kept the Hang Seng
Index above the psychologically

important 2,200 level

The index ended 42.90 points
lower at 2,214.70, after sliding

below the 2,200 level in early
trmling.

Sentiment was hurt by uncer-

tainty over UR. efforts to cut its

budget deficit and losses on Wall
Street and in Tokyo. Many inves-

tors kept to the sidelines to await
the results of yesterday’s talks

between the white House and
Congressional leaders. Concern
over U& pressure on Hong Kong
and other urge exporters to curb
their trade surplus with the U$.
also Undermined sentiment.

Hutchison Whampoa topped the
active list, losing 20 cents to
HKS7.20 while ita corporate par-
ent. Cheung Kong, lost 15 cents to
HKI6.90. Hk Bank was steady at
HKS7.10.
Hk Land was alto active, rail-

ing 25 cents to HKJ7.70 but
recent speculation of a takeover
eased. Jardine Matheson, which
has an Indirect 26 per cent stake
in the flrtn, shed 40 cents to
HKS 10.20 dlrs. Stock turnover
slowed to HK$972.2m from
Thursday’s HK$1.04bn.

SINGAPORE

The stock market closed weak,
as share prices continued to ease
on profit-taking and stoploss sell-

ing In quiet trading.
The official Straits Times

industrial index was not available
but according to calculliohs made
by Overseas Union Bank Ltd, the
Index lost 4.20 points to 824.23
from Thursday's close of 828.43.

NMJtaiTCart — 10%
KBS 12%
Mu Sta Prawns 17%

Sentiment remained cautious
and most investors were keeping
In the sidelines awaiting further
news from Washington on talks

over the l '.S. budget deficit.

Simc Darby was the most active
stock on 1 Jim shares. It lost one
cent to Sll-89. UOB shed eight
cents to SS4.72 on 1.02m shares
exchanged.

Elsewhere, CereDob fell 12
cents to SS4.1Q, Singapore Air-
lines 10 cents to SS9-20, Genting
10 cents to SS3.76, Perils Planta-
tions eight cents to S53.84, Fraser
and Neave five cents to 817.20,
Singapore Press five cents to
SJ6.80 and Rothmans Malaysia
four cents to S$4.52,

FRANKFURT

Share prices ended a nervous
bourse sharply lower and near
the worst levels of the dBy, with
the dollar fall and continued
uncertainty over U-S. budget
reduction talks depressing senti-
ment.
Turnover was small but even

slight selling was sufficient to
push prices down sharply. Chemi-
cals, autos and banks were partic-

ularly hit.

“There t“There Is no recovery in sight
as long as there Is no solution to

the U.S. budget problem," one
dealer said. Others added that
with the dollar likely to fall fur-

ther next week, the outlook for
German shares remained depress-
ing.
The Commerzbank index

dropped 29.4 points or 2.2 per
cent to 1,326.7 points. The Boer-
scn-Zehuitg index fell 7.6 points
or 2.7 per cent w 276.22.
Deutsche Bank slumped

DM19.60 to end at DM430,
Dresdner fell DM7 to DM231.50.
Commerzbank shed DM7.00 to
DM217.50 and Bayernvcrcin
dropped DM8 to DM322. Bayer-
nhypo bucked the trend and rose
DM2 to DM318.

Insurer Allianz shed DM30 to

DM1.030. In autos, Daimler
slumped DM29 to 631. BMW shed
DM1S.50 to DM420, VW fell

DM4.60 to DM200.40 and Porsche
plunged DM68 to DM413.

Closing prices for North America
were not available for this edi-

tion.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar recovers in thin trading
THE DOLLAR finished almost at
the day’s highs and was slightly
up from Thursday's dosing lev*
els. However traders became
more and more disillusioned
about the lack of agreement on
current talks to cut the US bud-
get deficit. Despite various
announcements, suggesting that
an agreement was about to be
reached, traders were rather
weary as the week ended, having
been led to believe that some
form of agreement had been
around the comer for the best
part of a week.
Consequently the dollar fell

away during the early part of the
day but baulked at pushing
through record lows established
earlier this month. Proximity of
the weekend and general uncer-
tainty kept most people on the
sidelines.
An automatic cut of $23bn

through the Gramm-Rudman
amendment was seen as inevita-

ble and also insufficient but the

£ IN NEW YORK

mood of the market was such

that any news of an agreement
was likely to prompt some sort

of dollar mark up even though a

pause for thought would proba-
bly result In a lower trend-

The dollar closed at DMJ.6S25
from DM1.6800 and Y135.40 com-
pared with Y13S.15. Elsewhere it

rose to SFr1.3805 from SFr1.3770
and FFWS.71 from FFr5.6973. On
Bank of England figures, the dol-

lar's exchange rate index fell

from 96.5 to 96.3.

Sterling recorded further gains

against European currencies but
was down against the dollar at

$1.7790 from $1.7805. Against
the D-Mark it rose to DM2.9925
from DM2.9900. Against the yen
it was unchanged at Y240.75.
Elsewhere it improved to
SFr2.4550 from SFr2.4525 and
FFrJ0.1575 compared with
FFr10.1450. Its exchange rate
index rose to 75.7 from 75.6 at

the opening and 75.4 on Thurs-
day.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

D-MARK-Tradin* range
Against the dollar In 1887 is

1.9305 to 1.6590. October
average 1.8011. Exchange
rate index 151.1 against 147.7
six months ago.

- There was no intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday's
fixing in Frankfurt when the
dollar was fixed at DM1.6747
from DM1.6791 on Thursday.

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range against the dollar in
1987 is 159.45 to 134.20. Octo-
ber average 143-27. Exchange
rate index Z28JS against 225.6
six months ago.

The absence of any conclusion
to talks centred on cutting the
US budget deficit meant that
currencies traded in a narrow
range in Tokyo. Trading was low
in volume and nervous, with the
dollar closing at Y1 35.35,
unchanged from New York and
down slightly from Thursday’s
Tokyo dose of Y134.85.

Financial Times Saturday November 21 1987

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities rally towards end of the session
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MONEY MARKETS

XJK rates slightly lower
.INTEREST RATES were a little

lower in London yesterday as
traders remained hopeful of
another cut in base rates. The
fall in some longer term rates
was noticeable but not too
punchy although sterling contin-
ued to register further gains and
equity markets showed renewed

: of falling out of bed.
encouragement came as the

Bank of England helped to
relieve some of the shortage
through sale and repurchase

nente which was seen as a
tly more accoxnodative

than had been expected.
Consequently the mood of the
market appeared to be centring

on the possibility of an early cut
in base rates as three-month
Treasury bills were trading a full

quarter of a point below the
Bank's dealing rates.

UK
temfing rate 9

£700m, before taking into
account the morning help and
the Bank gave additional assis-

tance in the afternoon of 5301m

at 8% p.c.

Late help came to 586m, mak-
ing a total of 5666m.

Sentiment remained relatively

relaxed as the average rate of
discount at the weekly Treasury;

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

bfll tender fell to 8.4431 p.c.

8.6170 p.c. The 5100m of bills

offer attracted bids of
compared with 5672m for a simi-i

lar amount the previous week
and all bills on offer were
alloted. The minimum accepted
bid was 597.895 against 597.806

and all bids at that level and
above were met in full compared
with 6 p.c. the previous week.
Next week a further 5100m of
bills will be on offer, replacing a
similar amount of
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MONEY RATES

rate 9 per coat
Novembers

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Prime rate .. .....

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 9-8% p.c.,

unchanged from Thursday.
Weekend money traded between
9% p.c. and 2 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around 5700m with
factors affecting the market
including die repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing In
official hands together with a
take up of Treasury bills drain-

ing 5449m and a rise in the note
circulation of 5280m. In addition
banks brought forward balances
S55m below target- These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-
actions which added 570m.

The' forecast .was revised to a
shortage of around 5750m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning of S280m through out

p

right purchases of 59m of local

authority bilk and 5104m of eli-

gible bank bills in band 1 at 8%

E
.c. and In band 2 59lm of

le bank bills at 8% p.c. In ad
don it arranged sale and repur-

chase agreements on 576m of
bills at 8% p.c., for resale to the
market in equal amounts on
December 7 and 14.

A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of around

FMLftwfc
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AFTER A SESSION' ^pent strug-

gling against the protracted
uncertainty surrounding the US
*

’ et deficit negotiations in
UK stocks staged a

rally in late trading,
eneflted from Wall

Street’s success in reversing an
early loss as reports from the
budget discussions became more
optimistic.
An early loss of 33 points in

the FT-SE Index was cut by two
thirds towards the dose of the
session, but turnover was
extremely low. London was
upset by the delay in a US bud-
get accord as the Gramm-Rud-
znan deadline approached, and
also by the renewed slide in the
dollar, although this abated
towards the end of the day.
For much of the session, the

pound stood at Si. 70, and one
analyst told radio listeners that a
$2.00 pound might return to
haunt Britain's exporting firms.
The City was also disturbed by
the admission by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, one of the largest
securities firms created by last

year’s Big Bang restructuring of

the London marketplace, that it

had lost Sl8m this year to date
after the Black Monday setback
wiped out profits for the opening
six months.
At the day's low, the FT-SE

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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equities and into Government briskly before and after the news spread selling of merchant banks
paper. that the board was to seek with market making operations.

By mid-session, gains ranged to authority from stockholders to Kleinwort Bexnon fell l8to
% at the longer end, although buy in 10 per cent of its own 300p, SG Warbtug 7 to 303p,
there was not much retail inter- shares. The decision was made In Schzodexs 75 to 925p and Mor-
es!- Then, as reports from the the light of the possible cense- gu Grenfell 5 to 243d. Smith

Index was barely six points
above the 1600 mark which is

regared as an important testing
leveL “Below 1600, there is little

to stop a slide to 1500, and not
much below that*, commented
one analyst
However, the late rally took

the FT-SE 100 Index to 1633.4, to
show a net fail on the day of 6.7
points, and bring some relief to
an equity market still short on
confidence.
Low trading volume Is one rea-

son for uncertainty. Yesterday’s
share trading total of 472.5m
compared with 800m daily a
week ago, and 320m shares
traded in BP ‘new" alone on
Wednesday.
Most of the blue chip exporters

changed on the day.
There was a Hurry in the

Index-linked (IL) sector, where,
yields are linked to inflation
rates, which enabled the authori-

dropped
worries over insurance claims

arising from the Kings Cross
ally effect the group's financial
position. — _ „
A spokeman mid the proposal underground station tragedy

had been under consideration unsettled composite insurances.

even before the stock market Third quarter figures from Sedg-
ties to seQ the Treasury 2Yj pc crash but the meeting to approve wick -593m - wore at the lower
2001 tap stock on two occasions - it was held yesterday. He end of estimates and
at 108 24/32 and then at 108 28/ declined to say when share pur- shares tost 2 to I85p, after tf

32. chases might start, or to com-
Some traders hope to see the rnent on the possible cost of los-

DL tap activated at 109 on Mon- ing its legal action against the
day. But retail holders were sell- Panel, estimated at around

SI00m. The shareholders meet-ing stock yesterday and prices
closed Mi down on the session.

One trader, lacking a large retail

business, appears to have bought
the tap without being aware of
the absence of retail support

British Aerospace enjoyed a
est (5.4mfair measure of interest

shares changed hands) and

ing will be held on December 16.

After rising to 236p. the shares
closed 6 higher an the sesion at
237p.
Barclays came under pressure

early in the session after it

revnled that its securities arm,
BZW, had made a loss of SI8m

closed 9 higher at 145p as the over the year, thereby inferring
company renewed its bid for that BZW had suffered substan-
British Caledonian.

closed on the
little respite from a softening
upward pressures on the pound
in late trading. Glaxo and Id
gave ground, while among the
financial issues, Midland, with
interest now overshadowed by
the plan for Hongkong and
Shanghai to take a stake, slid
lower in thin trade.

Government bands, once again
moving in direct contrast to
equities, opened firmer as the
delays in the US budget talks
revived the possibility that
investment cash might fly out of .

the latest share
(22 B-Cal for 115 in SA) are
ldei

reac-
fdentical to the original.
However, since the sbaro i

tion in share markets, the bid
values B-Cal at around Si47m on
Thursday’s

The terms of tfal losses during the recent
offer stock market plunge-After slip-

, back to 4z0p BZW later isl-

and closed 3 upon balance at

doting price of 136p
with the first offer

about S277m which lapsed
pending a Monopolies and Merg- the iJK bank.

dropped 13 to 375p
following a report that M & G
could well be opposed to the
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank

a 14.9 per cent stake In

With Gednness the major

.

in the sector, other Brewtfies
moved to the shielinea. At the
end of an unusually low
two-way trade Allied-Lyona
were 4 dearer at 330p and Whit-
bread “A* finally a couple of
pence firmer at 259p. Elsewhere.
Matthew Brown slipped bade 8
to 625p and Matthew Clark fell

6 to 415p.
Building descriptions were vol-

atile and failed to display any set
trend. Prices remained sensitive

to any sizeable order, albeit buy-
ing or selling, and when overall
sentiment improved late the
leaders were no better than
mixed. Blue Circle rose 6 to
335p on the theory that the
shares appeared to be oversold
while BPB industries resisted
rumours that a European group

pressure. Itowrvfr, prices
a welcome rally as the

market pinned its hopes on #
successful coftcluaton to the CS
Budget deficit talks Cftaxn mir-

rored the trend, dosing unal-
tered at SlQ*fc, after moving
below £20 at one stage. Bee-
chant finished little altered at
433p, after easing to around
426p. Seed InternatVraal, how-
ever. provided one. of the more
Outstanding movements, advanc-
ing strongly in a volume of some
3.3m shares to close 24 higher at

380pn inevitably, the movement
gave rise to a revival of takeover
talk.

Renter* Bt a. particular US
favourite, fell away to 409, but
recovered to finish at 428p. still

down 16 on balance alpentimeni
was not helped by the announce-
ment of a cut back in staff by
Goldman Sachs, a leading Wall
Street investment bank interest

in Blue Arrow faded considera-
bly (2.3m) with the shares drift-

ing back to close 6 lower at 89p.
British Aerospace, in contrast
Armed 8 to 319p amid reports
that the company company has
agreed a Tornado missile con-
tract with the Ministry of
Defence.
Worries about future advertis-

ing trends took its toll on TV
issues. Market makers noted a
distinct lack of support for the
shares and prices wilted with
TV-am falling 23 to 225p and
LWT reacting 11 to 077p Scot-
tish TV gave up 15 at 333p and
Thames TV shaded to 289p.
Ulster TV A were 7 off at 91p.
Profit-taking in the wake oil the
recent annual results clipped 4
from Capital Radio at 169p.
Chrysalis shed 8 to 13Sp follow-

ingtheannual figures.

The erratic US dollar played
havoc with the shares of Jaguar-
which dipped to 278p before ral-

S
ring to close 6 higher on the
ay at 29lp. F

succumbed late

ers Commission probe. The new
terms also contain a cash alter-
native of£5.75 a share. The offer
is not agreed, and other parties
have reportedly shown interest
in British Caledonian.
Galpness shares traded

Revived stories that Standard
Chartered could be on the veige
of selling its US subsidiary
Union Bancorp to a US bank,
failed to bolster Standard's
shares which last 10 to 480p.
The BZW news prompted wfd-

cheaper at 264p. a
to 360p despite the
persistent buyer;
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MO 3h 7 13 Cl 23 a

teOTST“?"^OTn 200 20 mzM mmd' a
(200) 220 10 mmEJ 1-1 flifl 43

236 * WeMWeM CflWeM
MtaaiBk 360 40 55 KMTflCll| 50
(*368) 390 35 55 1 40 60 65

410 7 _U 554^^

1

17 24 K-l 8 10 15

i£l 10 . 17 1,1 13 17 21
Eel 7 12 O 22 25 28

SSImrm _ — n _
K51 24 a

|

— 17 22Ini mm 19
Mi

.M.T/B 180 25 37 45 13 28 33
(*192) 200 13 28 38 20 38 47

220 6 17 as 40 SO 55

Dm DS 460 60 82 105 WM'o 45
(*4961 500 37 57 77 II Cfl 64

550 18 35 60 CflCl 100
UaHmr 420 50 70 85 15 mu
(*430 ) 460 29 50 67 32 1| 63

500 IS 35 50 60 Cfl 85
Wtitant 330 48 65 75 12 Cl(-362) 360 25 53 60 24 fl-fl 48

390 15 33 48 47 flifl 65

had applied for pi

sion for a Kent plasterboard
operation to dose just a penny

at 264p. Sedland shed 5
the presence of a

some 800,000
shares were traded. Costain
edged up 4 to 254p, but Taylor
Woodrow slipped 10 to 3l2p.
Among second-liners issues,
Polypfpe shed 8 to l39p follow-
ing acquisition news; the cora-

is buying pipe, manufac-
Hayes Pipes for some S2ra.

Vibroplant with half-year fig-
ures due next Wednesday gained
10 to 475p.
Currency uncertainties

depressed fCI which feH below
the hoped-for resistance level of
£10 to touch 985p prior to dos-
ing lower at £10. Elsewhere;
Amersham International
added 7 at 354p amid vague
stake-building rumours.
The stores sector ended a busy

week on a quietly easier note.
GUS “A" were persistently sold
by a leading UK securities house
and ended a net % off at £10%,
after a recent profits downgrad-
ing, while Maras and Spencer
remained unsettled by recent
Press comment suggesting that
sales are sluggish and fell away
to 177b prior to dosing a net 3
off at I8lp.

. Burton Group carried numer-
ous "strong buy" recommenda-
tions and "best buy In (he sector”
accolades, notably from Wood
Mackenzie, BZW, Phillips A
Drew, County NatWest and
Greenwell Montagu; but m&n-

a 2 rise at 232p after
itprel

announced on Thi
Next fell 10 to 26f>p after a

higher than average turnover of
4.3m shares.
Telecom, reporting interims

next Thursday - estimates are

Rover, however,
to end 11 down

at 65p. Commercial vehicle ERF
responded to the disclosure that

Charterhall had built up a 4.86

per cent shareholding, rising 8 to

165jjl Motor Component and Dis-
tributor issues both moved
lower. Lneas Industries shed 9
to 496p while D.C.Cook, l65p.
and Jessups, 175p, lost 10
apiece. Lookers, 253p, were sim-
ilarly easier following the acqui-
sition for 58.8m of Martins, a
private motor distributin’ based
In the North East. The transac-
tion is to be financed by a cash
payment and by the issue of new
shares. Dealings in Western
Motor resumed and the shares
closed at 333p, compared with
the suspension price of 438p.

Fears that Maxwell Comma-
nlcmtlons could become
embroiled In a contest far BeO &
Howell, which has put up a "For
sale” notice, unsettled market-
makers. Few wished to increase
their book positions and in thin
trading the shares dipped to end
11 lower at 221p.
Leading Properties had a torrid

time, with Investors worried by
the possibility of a slow-down in
property development activity
following the recent market
slump.
Land Securities fell away to

428p prior to closing 17 lower at
433p. MEPC shed a similar
amount to 425p, while losses of
around 10 were sustained by
Peachey, 326p, and British
Land, 2l0p. Brixton Estate

gve up 4 at 213p, as did Slough
tatea, at 228p. Elsewhere,

Helical Bar came under early
selling pressure and dipped to

upport a
lower level left the price 15
lower on balance at 152p. De
Morgan continued to respond to
the interim results and gained 22
more to 90p a two-day rise of 27.
Overshadowed by currency

worries initially. Bat Industries
fell away to around 418p, but in
line with the other international
stocks, recovered strongly to set-
tle only a few pence easier on
the day at 433p. Rothmans, in
contrast, were firm throughout
the trading session and closed 6
to the good at 361p; the interim
figures are scheduled for next
Thursday. .

Rather mixed views on Brit-
ish Gas’ interim results saw the
shares slip back to 129p early in
the day but a late rally carried

_ . the share price up to 132p by the
mostly around £1.12 bn to £1.13 close - a net gain of 3.

bn - were unaltered at 219p. Business in BP ‘old’ and "new"
Cable A Wireless. - lost 4 to came out at 12ra and 34m shares
293p ahead of Wednesday's respectively but bore no relation
interims while a poor response to to the massive turnover which
the recent results and numerous took place early in the week
profits downgradings upset Pies- when the Kuwait Investment

OptiM oera cnera
Brit Asa 300 50 60 70 a 43 48
(*318) 930 35 47 57 42 60 62

\ 360 23 35 — 62 78

BAA 90 23 30 OB n 15
(*160 ) 100 18 25 28 15 19 22 .

no 14 20 23 22 28 28

BAT Ml 390 57 TO 85 30 35 45
("419) 420 40 57 TO 48 57 58

460 30 40 S3 to TO 77 .

MLTdma 2te 20 27 37 » 32 37
'

(*216) |1 13 a 28 38 45 50EJ 6 M - 55 60

CafearrStaRppB MO 34 40 43 12 18 21
(•217) as 21 a 35 a 27 30
GaiaaiH 220 37 o|J -1Cfll 30
(•234 ) 240 25 11ia CflCfl 45

260 15 CflClCflCfl 58

wzm 45 » _ 21 27
(*302) 300 35 45 6D 30 42 45

z. .330 23 33 45 50 55 63

Option

Ttm»199I
(*108 >

T>.12% 1995
C135 J

«_ Tr
‘V&°l

0907

104
106
108
110

114
116

U8
120
122
124

Kcm.

%

Mur Mm. Ml

Option

FT-SE PEIfTVS 175 200 F£1E±1F>9 90
Mb ISO 93 149 175 200 38 50 no

(16131 3600 65 120 150 180 S3 100 130
1660 40 90 125 355 80 130 155
1700 25 73 no 140 125 165 183
1750 W 55 90 120 xao 195 Z15

5 43 75 105 195 225 250

(fownber 20 Total l _

FT-3£ latte Cafe 651 PnbJ.
‘‘UaJtttyJogaurfQ'prfci.

FA.

115
130
155
Ite
2X0
245
275

•ey which feD 3Ms more" to 129p.
The resignations of the manag-

ing director and finance director
because of "policy disagree-
ments" triggered selling of P-E
International, 9 lower at 185p.
Sound Diffiudon rose 4 to 43p

after the latest developmentsre-
garding the possible
the company.
Engineers paaaed a relatively istered L581 calls and L563 mite,

quiet traing session, but final Plesaey recorded 1,722 calls and
quotations were usually against 1,633 puts and the FTSE con-
holders. Unlflce most of the other tract attracted 651 ^>n P a^d
leaders, GKN closed around the 1,574 puts,
day's lowest with a fall of 12 at
285p, but the volume of trade
was very small Hawker, how-
ever,' settled above the worst
with a relatively modest lost of 5
at419p. :

Market makers reported litlle

genuine trade in the Food sector
and prices drifted gently lower
for want of attention.
'Schweppes eased 2 to ..

'Rowutree Mackintosh settled 8 to attract money for "the cafi
•off at 387p. Tote and Lyle shed included Standard Chartered.
11 to 643p, but Dalgety held up Blades

' Leisure. GIL Beazer
well helped by ther chairmans Control Securities, Aran
.bullish statement at the annual Energy, Laomo, Barratt Devel-
meeting land closed a penny opments, Bell Resources.
clearer &t 279p. « Cmspii, Dares Estates ud

International stocks boro the Cannon Street Investments,
brunt of an early setback as the No put or double options were
US dollar came under further reported.

Office doubled its stake ta the
company to 10.06 per cent The
new" closed a Wz up at 7flp and
the “old" 2 firmer at 252p.
Traded option business picked

up with a total of 28.437 con-
transacted comprising

16,836 calls and 11,601 puts,
er of British Gas attracted 2,800 rail*

and 354 puts. Hanson Trust reg-

Traditional Options *

• First dealings Nov 16#
Last dealings Nov 27* Last
declarations Feb 18o For Set-
tlement Feb 2BFor rata indica-
tions see end qf London Share
. Service
mterest broadened a little in the
Traded Options market Stocks

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
MW MOHS (at

MUTISM FUNDS (t> Trftto. ape. 9 1888.
BANKS (|) Hffl Sunuti. THIRD MARKET

. <1JTomonD«i Laiaur*.

Iff) BREWERS n BULDHQS (4) I
OttSwsroioBB

(3) omciwShm (tfl)
OtiMHEitfUlia m FOODS CT M00STW-

.

4EW LOWS (128).

(11) CANACUNS (7) nn&yssg,(D THIRD MARKET (2).
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Corporation and County
Stocks No. of bargatoa todbdeas

London Ctxny2H% Cons 8K1t2D(Drifiar)
-£25(17NoS7)

Gnmar London Coundttfl*% S* 900* -
.

£89* 90S
Bnningrmfc DWriCt CbanciUftft fled Me
2fllf-Cf®3fiexo87)

tlM»i«rCMpint SK Mfi* IMHv

UK Public Boards
HgRpergakathc»idscL2.

AgnerttmT Mortgage Corp PLjC415% DM
etkoim -Bn
sk% Deosa rams -rag nmo®) '

«s% dm 8* t&iao - as *im»>
7MCDebSRS103-t®O#
fflCft Dab 88t 82/05 - E97 {IBBoKTl

Owl Ohm WMtar AiAortySKW ftod SR
96/98 - £95 (17NQ87)

MMopoHan WawMee’opaStanWMrKA
sr Baaooa - tso pswoin

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
eto-(cOLtpons payable In

London) No.oibregainttacludad8

Akleesa mucnsWMl RnancabV* Old Bda
IMS -397ft (13No©)

ASOfc-URQmv PLC4*% Onv Bda -

2OQ2(8rZ1000>ES00q -006% ft

BlSnpSjc2l% Cnv Sub BOB .

WfiRBrSCIOOMlObOO) - ECUK
Benque NaBoqMa De PnH NR IMS

(BrCSOOOl -£S7Ba^BM Fhanoa Co(Jaram)Ld10ft%
Seo Deposit Ms 1B95 - 3103* 4K
(17X0®)

BMhw BV.ZMms 22/U98(Br £10000) -
U3X (l«No87)

Okie Qreto Intfcatrie* PLC6H% Suborri Cm
Bdi 2002 - EH (16N0B7)

Burton Group Pt£4«% Cm BA 3001
(BmoooasooQ - not * s (ismoOT)

Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce r»%
Deposit Ns 1980 - S102K (13N087J

'

Cnmaonwamn Bank of Aiaba6a10%Ma
1008 - SfOZ* 3% (17N087)

DRG PLCC%% Subord Cm BA 2002 -
on*

DM Corporation PLC5%cmBA 2002
(SrCTOOOUOOO) - (MX 9 (13X007}

FMandCFtepiAk; oQIOftft BA 1007 -
£10OXft6No87)

n#nu LdSftft Cm BA ISM - *879 B
P3No87J

HaWax BubSag SoeMyHMft Me U87 -
book (rnken

madown Mdga PLG4ftft CmBA S002 -
£8254 (18No87)

morel* Cterefcai MdunriM PLCfiKftBA
ESOSCPyM) - £94* K (ISNoBT)

kMasum in tnduaay Group PLCBVriG NR
180* - £07ft (13NQ07)

Lavno Nonft Saa PUC8M%Cm BA 18M -
SUKUMpONoOT)

laartaCMw* PLCIOV.% BA 9000 - £98*
p7NoB7>

Unfto FkMca FLC4ft%Cm BIOBA 2002
-£S2ft#

NaMLPLC6K« Cm BA 2008 - £tl4 5Haw (Knodom oQ7*ft NR IflOV -994*
5(13X0®)

Paanon PLCZaro Cpn BA
19B2fSfClOOO*50OH3 - £68* (17No87>

Prerinculre A Oriental Steam Mm Co4*%
Cm BA 2002 -CSS

Mad Mamatantf PLCIfftft Btfi 19940#

\

ESOOO) -£102* <13No87)
Royal Bank of CanaA10Mb Oap NR

lOOUBrtSoooi - now i*
Royal Trualco Ldl 1 ftftBA 1990- fiOT*
pONoBT)

Smith & NephawAaaodaucfCbaPLCW-
Cm BA 200E- ttOI pBNofiT)

SK« Cm BA SOOO - *M1#
SaiM(MUL)SSan(HIA4PLC7MbSMMat
CmBA 2002 - C9S100K K p7No87)

SUrebouM PLC*X% CmSubcwtBA
flO01(Br£5OOO| -now

8waAn(KkigAin 6l}SaMi.BA-tOM
(BrYlODOOOCQ - V100R IK p3No87|
9X% BA 1897 -®*0%0 . .

BXA Nia 1082 (8480001500001 - *BOS
- nyiedn ... . r. . .

TayiorWoodm WWrBIMHbOaM
iMiaao - tmsotnNwn

TaicoPLCa*Cm BA 2QOay>reKIOOaBOOM
- C18SK 7* pTHoWJ

.

_

TroalhouM Forte PIX11H1bWmS00(Br
£50011) -2102ft pONoOT) ..."

MUeoowPLCWt*BA 200S- ESSHr

07NoSn
WOoiartdi EquSabta BtASaaSooMr9ft%
MB 1882(BrtBOW-an (imaKT) -

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No.ofbargain! InduAdM

American BranA Inc 12ft% Lhw Ln SR 2000
- E114X p8No07)

.
-

ARaffPawMJinm* ^*iSft% Ln SR

Ai^rtScSniS'f«-»» Lfl 8*
2012tHOB3 -SS4S ftft

11141b U» SR 201WW-fMOJB*
Bar* of Greace10K% Ln BR 20I0(Mgr - .

£85ft
10T% Ln SR2010W -

Came Canmto Da CooparaRw Boon 12541b

OW in SR 2DW(Me - c*a«
Cam# NadeaAe Oh ArtOrouta*W% GbUa
SR 2006 - £1471b* (ITMOBT)

OmOHnmFtaieaNVIMUnitnM
Tooo -CITBftAH#
CMcKFAolerDeFVancn

i4«% an Ln SRflOOM-now#
Oa«mrt(KlnQrio»n oQISIb Ln 8R 2008 — 1

E*S^FfiS^W12»ftUf«W OR

Ekmipaei kMaatmanr BaakSlb Ui» 2001

fflecd - CB8K ft fth

9% Ln SR 2001 (RCS00H — C#*Jb

fiHMbLd

O

MBflgM -CTOaft ft

111b Ln SR 2O0«Ma -gtOBftft
FWawKRapiUR! ol)lift^L*» HOOpagl
-g11lft2{TBNo*7)
11ft% Ln SR aOOOprfiHJOM — -

t11S28W1B» -281648#
u

Hydro-Quebec12JS% in-SR 201* *«««»
J
5ftLnSR2011 -gtaoft

hwo Ld15«1b Una UrSR 200*8 Rap Opt -

E1SOHP3N087) '

DaiAOpamtfa^UVft L»

fl^ftLrr SR 2008 -eiWib
Akndl 2»1b Ln 6R OOOmitt - K

izftft l» sr aoooia^i^ -m«b
IMagaWMb Ln SR 2000(Br) - 28S

NwaMaidTiKibSKflios^rcsaaq -

NOW BooAlpiaulnM eOTHlIMnCR2DW
-Clt2%
1«ft% In SR SOU -ElS»_-_

.

RKtaaacRapoSBftbfSR 2mfl(R^«
:

PrmhAAOmbao12X%Ln9R2028-

SfM^^gAmoqinnblirSRSOKIfftag) -

11%m sr aoiackj -po»j«ML
t*S%Ln SR «««fieM -**”"+**

TriqkRd & TMW(F#PuMcioQl£K% lit BR

UMMWkM SMRl8K% lit SR20QB(Br)
- £101 2ft ft Q7Wo0n

Banks and Discount

Companies
NO. oUwgkbw IncluAdSrai

W-23mW)“<* iiLiUe..*.
BmR of HiwdnowimrS Go 01)7% lilBR

NMonaMNacaafeiatarBM* PLCnbComM
£1 -68
SftSubtad Un* Ln SR 18BS - JCtOO

' tutioon
12ft% Bubord Um LflS»2004-HlSft

Roial Bank of ScnOand Gmid FLCW*«1«H»
toaubtorOrd -OLSpSNOST)
Sft% Cun Prt tl - BO _____
ittbGumPrffl -irapWoW)

MUMibReMM PLCMS%OwiaM
M£l -1l5(13fe«n

'

SMMCIMAnCiaMRMlttB
LnSR 2002/07 - Eltt * ft * *

1» aw^RLCOrd 23P - 1»*«7 70 ft 0

*10*.»11H2* „
WARMS (S&* OMRl PU!71« OtH.Ptt El

-MP3MB7)

Breweries and DistBfories
No-qf fcaigakRlnchidadBOl

ABaO LyonaJtxa%RadPabSR8RM

OtPlTRedDab SR 87182 - M4ft (18NoS7)

7*% MtfDM 8R MIM r MOft PONoBT)

11*%DM S» 2000 -WUJI.
*»% ima LA SR - ERA P8M871
7K% Una Ln SR 83/90 -0**74

Ba»P1JC4%CUBlPrtEl -3»p7HOWi -

*K% Dob SR 87BZ - *85*
4ft% Una Ln SR 92S7 - £87 P#*o87>
TX% Una Ln SR SEW7 - EM*

Bhn fcwartrww PLC7%» UnaW SR
. B287-BB# .
BodAMon Braep FLCIft% UM U> SR
200005 - £90
9ft%Cm Um Ln SR 2000*8 - £133 3

ButmarlKPJHIdps PiCSK% Cun Pit 21 -
118 0 ft PflNoBT)
»K% 2nd Cum Prt 21 -IIO .

BAaiAbUA»RLCSft%CM»P>fBR£» -
•_ 52p7No87)
GraMaS Wt*Ry PLC'A' OrdSp - 110& £1 - 1BZMbB)
7% imf Una Ln SR -iM pTNoOT)

Hwdys & Haneona PLCOnf 2Sp- MS
fiMosn
kid 4% lit MtD Dab SR - 238p3NoS7)

tntameOanal OMbere 8 VMnarsBftft IM
- Ln SR 10782 - £04

'

ManaMd Brewery PLCOrtEI -488
11K% DHbSR 2CR0 - 2T10 pBNoST]

SeotAfa & Newcearia BrawarfM PLCSftft
Cum Prt £1 - SO p6No87>
714% Cunt Pit £1 - 71 p7No87)
7%Cm Cum Prt £1 - 120#
0% fat Mg Dab SR B4A8 - £Mft
fl7No87) ___
B*% let Mtg Deb SR 8300 - £08ft

Mfiflrm
aaeoram DWMa PLC12M%Dab8R2012
-ET17 % ft

Vaux Group PLC8JD5% Dab SR 2015 -

£MK (194087]
11** Dab SR 2010 - £71214 (17M087]

WmyMm& Truman HUgs PLC3K* krtt

Dab SR -E36PBNOS7).
7% Rad Deb SR B#93 - £87%
7ft% Rad Dab SR B7S2 - 188ft(pNo8n
10H% Rad DM SR OHMS - £100H
f17No87)
12K% Rad Dab SR 2008 -£118%

?ft%Sia in SR 94i9> - E8ZK P7No87J
0%Um Ln BR BOSS - £88* 0ft

WWbread S Co PLCB Ckd SSp - 88D
P3Ho87)
7% 3rd Cum Prt SR £t -64
4ft% Rad Ddb SR 880004 - £80

SwMdDMSR8aS1-E9ZXPBNn87)
7*%RedDab8RMB4-£0BpBNan)
8*% Md Dab SR Otflfr - £M» pWdfQ
7*%UM Ln SR 8S«I - £BS 4 ft

’WflUtWd ImeiMwit Co PlCOnl 25p - 2M

Registered Housing
Associations
Mo.atba»pahi»lndRlBd2

Norm Hembifl Man daRm UZeroCpn In
3R201»—48OP6N087J
Zero Q» La SR 2027 - 305 20

Commercial, Industrial, etc
;m. ofbmgrthehMuAUWao*
•>UWMl|iaFlJC4JBbCtair»f£l -*4 .

~

ft^SSSoMaWw MAkiad Bartaa •£
.

aS-SKmMS.1Z14R»P#lB87>
ABB Flat—A PLC82* Caw Prt £1 -SSftS
APWBARPLC&2S* GUm Prt £1 -87**

8ft#
10% 1#MW Dab SROOBS - £U>t*2S

A^BemwRmMraatMMPLC10%Cun Prt

£1 -119ft (13*0877
AartM* Bmni TaorRWim*MBD4BSR
81S8 -EOTft P8N087) .

AM PUDOrd.1Qp-888 00 •

NmMW# PLC-AtRRV)Ord «# -

AaantEdaar)BaRMljtf7W* DabSR B71B2 -
£91ft (t7NoB7)

Anm4PLC4%CunOwRarfPiTCT -HO
AndmaonJStraRctyA PIC8% Itoa LeSR
«VM -£8B#

XSS£S8lSS'%-">
crwoBi}

MufiGtoee PLCWaranta ftraab lor<M -

MRMuaMPLCOniap -MP3WoW>
ArkjyMUnoB PLC11* Ctmt Rf£1 —SO

Mn^BMFAbftC»*RiL»
SR 870002 50p- 32 P7Nq87)
7H* lira LnSR 87/20Q2 BOp -41

M«ona»t»HOBMPBlMMei I48»*% D#
AWeWBMi*7sM SKOL90 - SKEW*

Anametad Se«Mta(MdBa) PLC«-C*eOn
Rid Prt £1 —128 _
8%cm DM Ln SR 00188 -I£308# '

Aukxnottxe Products PLC8%OanPrfO -
114 (IBNoSTJ

Avon Rubber PLC4J7ft Cum Prt £1 -68
C13N087)

AmM* MbA RoRMSKC<M 280 78
ctSNosn -

B-AX kwaaunaa# PLC1Q* UmLhSR
erns -EM
10ft% Um In *R00flS - £10T% 2* ft

BMBreup PLCWft Dab t8R 80184 - £87

Bl£cPt^%-latCuniPrtaR£« -88

^^^fcW»-£M»P7M«J
7*% Deb 8* 90/96 - MOjIWoO)

HOC PLC3lQ% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -47

5eE?U* in BR 2013717 - £!«»%•*•

EL&OJntMnadbnal PLC12S* UwLnSR
8808 -«0ipat4o87V .

- Babcock WamaRmalPUM* Cum PrfSR

SftCMa^tod^SR £1 -44(13««7>
BMayfCLH.) ftCV CM Up - 140
BMT&MMHca Arnold ThM PLCOd 25p -

HepburnGroupP1£7JB%CMiPlf

»»CwU»US*M00-Wi
Mrmaee Corn PLC 7ft% CamW£t -8*
SawSB&PtCOrd IQp - 50#
Bktidd Ouakaal PLC7J»Um LnS* *M2

Um La SR MOO

.
Btua^m^dhidMlM PLC7% Dab SRMOT

ToWSIbSMy-Mwjgwow
BoaMaCoSn of Can 8# $5 - 88m

Bmi Co PLC7*% Um Ul S*•*» -

BcASS^xtualdM PLC4L39* CwnPif £1 -

S8ft (1714087] -mt.**
B-yah,—Me QmuPPtCOd£1 -200* M

SSiS£SS?»»-«

Bund PLC7% Cm Urn Ln SR 96/97 -

noon
BwgattGroup PLCSftCum Prf* -38

PSNoBT)
Bttmdane kwwbneme PiClS*UmU*Mt

2007/12 -£110(13No87)
Duron Group PLCwts to SU) tor Orel Sm

1991 — 49
a% Una Ui S* 980003 - £82* ttSNom
8% Cm Una Ln SR 1998/2001 -£10780
102

UMnduBaWa PLC7%CmCiA Prt £1 -

1SS6P7NBS7)
CadtMy SchwaAA P1C8*% 111 MWDA
GR S4J2004 — £81 pSNoST) _
8% 1 1t Mto Dab SR 80)93 -DBpSNoW)

CMiyraPLClOftCunPrfEI -H8p7No87)
Cape Industries PLCT0* Dab SR 86/01 -

£S7f19No87)
Cardo Engineer ing Group PLCWft* Cun
Md Pn £1 - 11a (ITNoBTJ ___

Cantrmay MuHrim PLCITftCumnf £1 -

115ft DBNo87>
Cantmway That PLCH*CumW£1 -117

Cbarni# TunnM bwaamwrts PDCSp - U5
90S 40

CtwrmgiDM induatriaf H»pa LM0ft% U«
Ln SR 83JM - £101 D0NO87)

Owtsf ConaoMnad PlC2p(Bi) (Cpn 40)

-

84A4(18No87)
cnrwy Hum PLCM Cure Prt £1 -37

CtarkafT.) PLCOrd lOp -4&»n7Mo871
CMaHnin PtCOid 2Sp - 230 (WfaW)
Coata Patona PLC8K% Una Ln SR 200Sm7

CoaRM^Mn^AMCiinPrfEI -83
(13N087)

Cohangt) ft Co PLCMoaV
JA‘Qitf20p -

4GSD3NOB7)
Coohaon Qnwt PLC7% Pfd Old SOp - 31

2*
7% Cum Prt £1 - 83 (13M87)

CPMMdA PLGBft Cam lat Prt £1 -48ft
D3N087)
7*% Dab SR 89)9* - £90# .

6K% Una Ln SR 94W8 - £78 (MNom
8ft%Un*Ll SR 94W8- 882ft# ftA
714% Una Lit SRMM -288ft

7*% Una Ln SR 2000105 - £79*
(IfiNoOT)

CounaffundatwW PLCOrd 26p - 2*0
(18HoB7)

CoMrvAGrootPLDlOX%OanPrf£1 -

110 (18NOB7)
CloA kMmdlonpl PLC*9% Chan Prt £1 -

78(i3No871
CryataMM HKWi PLCOft Cum Prt 90p - 30
if**Ow Una Ln SR 2003 - £UH 10

DAKSSbnpaon Group PLCOrd 25p-£1Aft
Daigaty PLC*AS%Cum Prl £1 -00#
DartaaA Matoda PLQ*T(Non.V)Oni lOp -

DArima Pl£fl*% 2nd Dab SR 90®5

-

£79 (17N067)
6ft% lira Ln
7*%UraLn

Ln SR 8601 -£8Sn7No871_
Ln SR 2002107 - £70 flTMcfc)

PLCA2% Com Tat Prt £1 -56ftDMR Group PU*L2% Cunt Tat Prt £1 -56ft
(1R4o871
7«% Dab SR S5W0 - £82a DTHOST)

DanooraPLC&28% CuraCm Rad Prt £1 -
IM

DteiA{iimaa)ftCioglrepFbrtfnflifflJCOrd
25p -65

Dominion Mamadonal Group PlCWanantt
to m*i for Ord — 8

Horn CMoSmOoCmiSR VJBO - E44J6#
E1MP PLCOrd 2So - 100 S
Baatam Produoa(W|ja) PtC«)ft% Um Ln
SR 82/87 - £89#

EBofl(GL) PUC7% Cm Cum Rad Prt £1 -80
(18NQB7)

Ba S GolAMt#8d0#PIC8* CureMB
-51 (iSNoO)

BMck PLCB% Cm Ct*n Rad Rf 8B9* Et

-530 D7l*o87)
Bya/Wlmbledon) PLCOntl 2Sp - 855
BAD Electric Co Ld7% Dab SR 88)81 -

£91ftf17No87)
European Home Product* PLC554% Cm
Cun Rad Prt 2008m £1 -1003 (13NOB7)

BmA Omm P1CB% Cm Um La SR 03)08

-£130
PaicOd Indugtriaa PLC10% Cun Pit El -12b

Fbdm^HourtngFLC9H% Qam Md Prt

£1 -1ia<13NdS7)
Fluor CorpCam SO-625 - £7M375 p7N(R7)

.SrtMomSoB*SiaSaiNd VMM Bank)

-225 (13No87)
nnRw Ptcil% CR» Pl» £1 - »*
nSNoBT)

FrtKxdy Hotels PLC4*%CmCum Rad Prt

£1 -TODBNoBnMOw Cum Md Pirn -8SK(10No87)
Mura Mdga PLCOnd 2Sp -380
GS Wemattonrt PLC10% Ura Ln SR 87)82
- £96 (ISMoflT)

SKN (UnHBd MaoR»WPLC10ft%QUDA
SR BOTOS -E100K

Gema Rubber CD Ld®% Cun 2nd Rrl SR £1

-BO
GaMTR Bacale Co FtCTftWUM liiSR

Gamml MOKraCorpOomSRSl 20 - 880ft

50% (17N087)
. .

7H% GWUMUiSR 87)82 -£0ft.

QMMwK^PLC10%CmUtn£nSR

"

90F05-£I10# _
Glume Group PLCOrd 10p -188# . .

emStow Moup PLC8M%CamCmMd
Prt 2000 £1 -85(17Na871 -

Gtana Group LdB*% line Ln SR 05/96 50p
- 38 (16N087) . _
7%%Um LnSR 35/08 8(to - 40 (13NDB7)

GMnwd MamUtoru* PUCtO*%Um Ln SR

Gtoanu PiKrtogruphfc Prodocto PLCCau TOp

eWMnHUM^C7%CwnPr1£1 -81*7.
8(uMo87) •

6»% Deb SR 84-80 -EBB**
Sand kAatropoHan PLC10% (toe Ui SR
0MW-ET0T#

Sant IWvarert Etowa PLC5%%Had Ltoa

SWftUMLn Sfc^B - £80 (17N0W)
GuO S Woatorn induatrtMjnoCtom SR SI -

fggpf^ 68M4P1

Hadan MacLaten Hldga PLCOrd 20p - BOBO
HMEn5^raarlng(MdOB)PLC3L5B% Cbm PH

tttbutoaCoCDmSR3250-JZ8
fOAtoadUunag#»# PLC5ft% dan Prt

HaSiwDnlwlSoJS* Cm dan Rod Prt

Hard RtSc'KS^ira/HXOrdap- 188 44
Oftaa A Mare vw) Did as- 97 HHIB

Itarfum iCrmMU PLC«l% Cum Prt ET
-58ft# .

Huakar SkMatoy Gnw PLC7ft% KWb SR
87/92 -£35(10*087)

HapMKth Ceramic BUM PLC7*% DA SR
88/88 *- £88 DBNoBJ}

9»a030.«a2»*55®
ACftpen -taM3#

l;fckM.

BdM Atoui AftartnUni pu/towrdmw
SMalt'Auiertoan Tobacco GoUMi Cum Pif

BrttMrSree Cwporailon LSS%wd DMWt

Prt £1 —SO . mu

Miao-IHME»«•u>*

aSSSSsBiP*-"

isSs Bank PLC7ft%UmCaprkn ail

f*% Um Cap UiMkWSS jTM* * *
12% Um Ctop Ln^»10-O1«^
1S%UnaQ# in SRMOW? -«4MC

OukmaM P»at GroupPtC4a* Oaaa Prt £»

|«|knWarouJPlC3%UM.Li»aRli#4

Lombard North OonirelPLCfl* Ota*1#M
0^55* 68 60*M*8No87)

Smdrma ^
uts#

M*% abortUM Ln8R8M6 - B«ifr

14% SubtxdUM Ln SR SfflSW -

na**n«No87) .

LoofdwadCci%mtsdionSbaofda»SR97-
$378 37% Sft 87% ft71*R7J

Lonit»njC7ft% lulAgDub SR fifl®1 -

' m% IMMU Dab SR B7/2002 -08 %
9Ka Ml
Lm *t«R» PlCO«U2Sp - 172 njNoOO)

ILYJMdtae BJCDWOrdlOp - 1»

HacardafUMon) Ld7ft% IM Ln SROSwi

Mu-arlliyPLCO* "gCan Prt £1 -54ft

' 258 288 fly*

ttouaeol Rwur PUD8% Um bn SR 8SW -
' £7V(tSNo877
HumarpriM Group PLCftft%Cm Cum Had

Pt»£1 -180(18NoB7)
ttadng AaaocMad toduabfes PLC8ft% diw
UeaLn BR 08/06 -£233(16No87)

I8A OAmadonal PLCOM 5p -80 1 2 3
'

m_tnk»nieflon.Taobno*3gy PLCOrd 1(# -

topaddi CMRal todtonriac PLd»%
UrSkWfiBM - £09 ft 70 1 (18No87)

7*% UM Ln BR B8S1 - £32* 3ft 4 ft

8ft% Una Ln SR 88/83 - £91* 346* ft

1111% Um Ln SR 81/96 - £103* 4
Marnaamua Bua Mach Cwpaw Cap SR
si2S -eiia%

ftpamaOoMl Palm PLC8ft% UnaLn BR

JAM a.Wb2SmPLCTiJH% Cun Prt

£1-128 __
11% Una In SR 93r96 -194* D3NoV)

dobntonMBttiey PLC8%Cm Cure Prt £1 -

390
- Bft% MW Dab SR86/90 -£9MhD7HoS7)
8H% Mto Dab BR BS/BS - £87 (ITNoW)

JMtoWBHam PLC7ft%Cm Una Ln BR
2KKMH-t65(13No87)

KalemlriA*trtMPLClfft%CuiiPrt£1 -
13SOBrioB7)

Kannlng Motor Group PLCSft% CureM £1

MgggpMP UKto»»1 -88106ft

Latogpotoft PLCOrd "A* NonVW 85p - 227

Larnont HMga PLC5A% 2nd Clan IMn -

22ft{18HD87)
.. . _ .

i«rme ktooealaefHkfcs) PLCEft% Cum 2nd

’’

iox*Deb~8R 94/w - eoaft p»to«)
LanMJoholPBrtneuWp PLC5%Cum PrtSR

7ft% dire P*f SR £1 - BS fWNoBT)
Lax Service PLC2nd BnrB/t* To Sitoaertoa

far TOlir- 220 (1714081) ___ _
Lftaihal EO (ThtQ PLC6* Cum Prf Cl -46

Meraan CruBbie Co PLCRafimdanmlOte
Dl/Snams to aub lor Old - £88 flONOBT)

Momsonfwm jSupamamata PLC5*%Cum
Red Cm Prt n - 33

Nov & SpancarHWga PLCDWOid lOp - 10

117X087)
NaRJameaiHton PLC11% DabSR92W -

£1K(17No87)

Nobia ft Uito PLC8%Cm CMirRad Pit £1

Niio Group PLCOrd 10P -16870
Nonma Group PLC8*%CmUMLnSR
8HM - £90#

ton* Data ASOa** -BfXon Vtg) W<20 -

£7884737 B.1 .148067 DM2*S l«»
Nor* Brtdab SiM GrowKMtosM’lCtW“P

- 35 (16X067)

Nonnam Enotoaarfeig ktoustriaa PLC3% dim
Red Prl £1-39(17X0®)
5375% Cun Prt £1 -74(19No67)

Bft% Uns Ln SR 88/93 - £90 3 ft

Norm Open PLCOftftCm dan Bad Prf

2002 tn -63 ft 4

PMCoroorRtonShsofOomSRSOJS-
824# 24ft# 24ft#

Parkor Knofl PLCOrd 2Sp - 800(Wto®)
ParkfiaM Group PLC7% Cum Cm Rad Prtfl

- 240 f13No87| „
Parkland Temta(Hkto*) PLCOd SSp - 193
PMtr*onZociioiiiaPLC7ft%CumPrf£i -

91 (13N067)
10% Cun Pit £1 - 125

pearaon PLC6670% UnaLn S* 3BG3
-

-

£80% (iSNoBT) _ _ _
6875% Urn Ln SR fl#» - SW WNoBT)
629% Um Ln SR 08)83 - £»ft
10ft% urn Ln 8R 200M3 - mi
(18Nc87)

10M% Una Lit S* 9308 - Elfft (177U7)

Pantos PLGDM Old 20p - 180 7 BO BO
Pfimr IncCoro 30.10 - 851% (I##®) ^
PNcom PLC8% Cun Cm Rad Pit £1 -130

(16X0871
Plaaaey Co PLC714% Dab SR 82)87 -JB3
Poly Peek toumedoral PLC6% Cum On
mdPrlEI -lOO(16No87)

Portalt Htt» PLC9»%CmUm Ln SR
fHfflkin - E15S#

Pomnotw hiiarnadanar HJ13% Da dm
Ui SR 1006 - £700 (T3NOB7)

Press Too* PLCOrd 1Dp -275
Ouaane Mom houeaa PLC10*% latMg
Dab SR 2020 - £97* (IBNoST) __ _

OufaWHA J-) Grom PLC10% CumW £1 -
1M{18No87)

rjr HAlaca taeSha at Cub SR NPV -
S48M

Ram OraanRUtoi PLC6X% Cun Prf £1 -
BB(UMo87)
6H% Um Ln SR 9005 - £70 (tMoSn
B% Una LAS* 88*3 -E91ft (17X087)

10*% Una Ln SR 87/2002 - £100 1

Ranke HovR MdDougA PUS6% Cure %* Prt

£1 - 54 (18No67)
8% Cum -Br Prt Cl -53
6*% Una Ln GR 83/08-£08M#
8ft% Um Ln SR OP#* —£00%
SH% Una Ln SR 91/98 -E89(18No57)

RatoM1*(Greai Bridge) PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 - 70 4ft flONOBT)
neadlcut bOamadonal PLC5*% 2nd Cu* Prf

£1 -512)1(16X087)
RecUUA Caiman PLC8% Cum fW£1 -40

(17X087)
Recud HokSnga PLCOrd 8p - 05 70
10% Cum Rad Prt £1 -117

RKAnd PLC9% Cum Prt SR £1 -68

9ft%Red Dab SR 00/05 - 061(IWoW)
RadMd Ftoanoa NVBr VMa to aub tor Old of

Remand - E2B0#
RaadMinROQraup PLCOrd 2Sp - sao

(16No87)

ReadMMAtanal PLC4ft% Cun Rad Prt El

-42(13X087)
6»% Oum Rad Prf £1 - 52ft#
7ft% Deb SR mJX - £68 (ISNoST)

Roto-floyA PLCOrd 20p - f10 10 2 2 * ft

ft**33*S5StB
RopnarPLC11ft%CunPrl£1 -18*

(l3No87)
Rotorh PLC0ft% Cun Prf £1 -108(1#to87>
(toaoRae PLC7K% 3rd Cum Prf £f - 73H

PLC6% Ura LnSR B3«8 -

S A U Store* PLCWnranm to sub lor Onf -
OS (17X087)

SGB (houp PLC0K% DobSR 91/04 - £93

SmdMU&^UalcM CD PICADR (3H) - CUL3S
10305 6 10% j41 ft

Oft Cm ltoa Ln SR 2015 - £B9 (17Mo87)
SMAreon Murey5Bda#RW4 PLCOrt 5fip

S^twHrtMnSwi latMWRep Dab SR -
£46(13X087)

SetMring AGSna of DM50.100 61000 (Cpn
51) - £1331 DM402M 405

ScbnalAre(S4 6 Son LdffftCun Rad
prtCaOOO or«ftK)£1 -47#

Scottah AgrtoRual tottoBtriiaPLC7*%UM
Ln SR 94/00 - £84

Bcotfa flaauuant PLCOrd 12Xp - E10A
(16NoB7)

Saus PLCl2ft% Cure PrfM - 118 20
7*% Ura Ln SR B2W7 - £82(IOKoST)

Saw^RMboefc 6 CbSna of Com SR SOJB -
.

. 3303 (13X0871
SHBm Group PLC7X% Una La SR 2003/08

—BOSK

'

.Sknon &ginee*topPLCR4%CU«Prf£1 -
87*8*08X067)

8% Cum Prt £1 -50
SbnM CoCom SR 610 -£27% 08Mo®)
eODGroup puca.l6%Cum Prt£1 -40%
436%Cum 2nd Prt£1 -Bi (17Xo67)

8mWXWAL)6 SonpodM PLCV Old lOp

-

soft (17N087)
5ft% Red Um LnSR - £48 (1fiNo67)

7*% Rad Um Ln SR BWS3 - £80H
eporuHOA-KSpadal MnnqrtOrd SOp -£12

(13X087)
Bpong HtogaPLCCmCon Rad Prt2R> -

7%Cm cun Rad Ptf Cl - 110__(18No87)
Square CorpCcm SR Si -E37ft#SK7#
SMMey tndumnea RLC7*% Ito* U»
Stt(W9l) -189# ___

Staad 5 8knpaoH PLCOrd 26p - 825
(13X087)

Steal Broreera HMga PUC0% (Am InSR
80)95 -£89(13X067)

Swing Industrie* PLCtaf Prf£%% OailJEl

StwwJ^MXCo IncSh* Of Com SR P-50
- El53 (17X007)

SlorebDUM PLC0« CMUm Ln SR 1882

-

£163
Suxr PLCDM Old 5p - 190fUNo67)
SMraUMia) 6 Sana Ldfta* Cum Prf £1 -
79* it (181*387)

SynwnA Dwtoraring PLCOrd 5p- 82

T*K«XT1*%MWDabSR«5fflOOO-

TDK CorpondonSha of CootSR YBO - Y440

Tl Group PLC6A% Una Ln SR 8004 -E77 8

S
3NuB7)
J% Una in BR 8004 - £87 (13X0691

Thnrac PLCBft%(RM of tocTe*)CUn Prf

7ft% n£ £M 9207 - £82 (13X087}

Ta» 8 Lyle PLC6ft% Cum Prt SR £1 -60
13M%Cm UM Ln SR 84/00 - 2202
(1BN087)

Iwtor Woodrow PLC7** Una In BR®aO

Taie^n §ou»?u=iO% subord Cm Um
Ln SR 1807- £155

TaNoeHdgBPLCWMrmAloaireteOrd -

Taeoo PLC4% UM Daap Dfac Ln SR 8006 -
Ugft

T« HoUkna PLCOid lOp - 112 5 (t8NdS7)

Thomaon cCganiaMon PLC6S3% Cue Prt

£1-7611 (18X067)
3% lat Mtg Dab 6*164/84) - £7&(13Xoa7)

7*% UM Ln SR BTI3B - £85 (T7No8n •

THORN EW PLCWMrenta to aub for Ord -

120(17X0®)
5% Ura Ln SR 200408 - £85 (17N087)

7ft% UM LA SR 880E -£86ft 00%

S%S»U1 SR 2004/08 ~E7S(13No87)
TMkxYThorM*) PLC4^S% Cun Prt £1 -50

Volvo ABIT SK2S{Nan-RW»cwa - £28**
V5\ 46 V. 48ft SK280ft (1BXOB7)

VHB kiduatnai PLCOrd lOp • 2*
115% Cun Prf £1 -60 (IBNoST)

WCns Grout PLG5S%CmOum Sad Prt

1999 lOp - 94 ft 7
WWW 5 Start HMga PLCOrd 5p - 1105

(13N087]
B% Una Ln 8R 1968 - E90(l3NoB7)

WaowrtTbemaai PLCOrd5p - *3
Wasn MraagamM tocSna of Cora SR *1 -

£20 (17No67)
Waterford Gtoaa Group PLCOrd WGB6 (toe

WWortord Wadg-OOd) - 68 80 3
W*wlay Camaran PLCOrd 25p - 2SQ6 70
Wesdand Group PLCWtrrafliS to at# for Ord
' -28 3211

1

7ft% Cm Cum Pit Bt - 105 (!3No8J)

7*% DM) SR mm - 890 1ft(tTNoW
12ft« Dtb SR 2008 - B110* 1 (1BN0®>

WftgMi PLC7% Cnv Cure R« Prt El -130

(18N087)
WWdtaw Sacvrtan PLCOrd Op - 22 3 3£ *
Now Ckd Sp(Fp#AL-24ni/87) -E021#

WttfpH (Jo/wiHVWeevtng) Ld*ft% Cun Prf £1

Xmw Corpcom SR ST - £33% n3No®)__
Yodcatva Otamcaia PLC10% Dab SR 9tM

- £35 (16X067)
Yuto Cano 5 Co PLC11 ft% Cure Rad Prt

1998/2003 £1 - 133 5(l6No87)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. o» bargain* lndud*d3B9

Ahrmnaon (H.FjACoSha dl Core SR SIL01

-S16W (13NOB7)
Amerioan Ekpreaa CoOam *080 - £23*

Angto UaaAig PLCOrd lOp - 1*5 5 70 70 5

Amw Truat PLC10H% UM Ui SR 9V96

-

EB4ft (18X067)
Asset Trial PLCWananta to aub tor Od -

60 (17NoS7)
BaU* Gtftoid Termnotogy PLCwananta to

aub far Ord - 15
Blfiy PacfcQScarangjFuPd LrJPtg Sad Pit ip

- £1529 (18Nd87)
BrMnrie Arrow Hktaa PLCWia To SUsacrtoe

tar Old - 40 6 6G
5Mb Cun Prt £1 -B2(13No87)

Drove Benealra SJLFFIOOfflr) -£*1
3ft 4 FR420

Edkiburgb Financial Treat PLCWairanta to

sub tor Ord - 18K 20 ^7X0*7)
BrpttatMm Co PLCOrd SR 5p - 185#
F 5 C Enterprise True! PUCWarrants to aub

(or Ord - l4(17No87)
F*rgu^mUemea)MdgB PLCOrd lOp - 125

Foreign 8 cm Reserve Amt Fond Ld
- £17X90932 naNoBT)
PuRadPrf S005a Z (Goto) - £11.181975

(iwen)
KWhcroR tmeatmam Tnmt PLCOrd SSp

-

190(13X0®)
B* Global FtmA LdPW hod Prf

SaerKSeMdnQ Snat - E15A (ISNoST)
Pn Red Prt SMH (Managed sna) - EiM

^sssr

uSSSt atm PLC7%Cm Una Ln SR
;

8904-2157*® -
MendPLC5S29% Cm Cum Nad Prf 2012

fit'— 75 ft ft 8ST _
MandbaQ Ban PLC5% Cun Prt £1 -y

.
Manor NMfcS?PtJ&10»% Bad Cun PnH

’ lArtMpS^ftCimWB -MtWNoaT)
A*i DabSR 8308 -UM#J*#
11WL Dab SR 2008 - Etltft# _

IMWBMPLCWlBiTanB to aubtar Old -w
SsftRMlCum 2nd Prt SR«-*
10K% Una tn SR 8207 -H03#

MBBafAtoveamarea PLC7%CunfMfTt
£1 - 100ft (13NO®)

ndapandore trwoatmam CO PLCWanaMa to

aub tar Ord - 13 (17NoS7)
7% Cun Prt SR - £50 (17No®)

tntamadonal Ciy HUB* PLCBft% Cm CUm
Red Prt El - 103#

Ind Stock Exchange of UK&Rapol IrLd 7%%
Mm Deb SR 90/96 -£75(18X0®)
10*%MW DebSR 2016- £98* 7%
(13N087)

Korae-Eurepa Fund LdSba 60.10 - WSft 8
StaXKJR to Brt 10.10 - 5600 116X087)

Lk^Affum GR Flmd LdPW BRf Prt ip

-

MO* Britannia Jersey OR Raid LdPW Bx>
Prf lp-2lJB(13No®)

Msrcuy OHabore Smtflng TtamtSM of
NPV(UJLFundl - 115.8 (IBNoST)

Mezzarana CapHaUUne Tat 2001 PLC Inc 8ha
£1 -147(18X087)

NMC Group PLCWarranta to at# tor Sha -
72* (18NoB7)

Pracuca) Investment Co PLCOid lOp -888
Ha—BtRdUJfUdBB PLCWarranB toaubtor

Ord -6023
Second Market tovnatmant Co PLC2H%Cm
Una Ln SR 1894 - E® (l7NoB7)

SnUOi New Court PLC12% SMiard Una Ui
SR 2001 - £97 (IBNoST)

TBB Currency FundLdPW RadM Ip

-

1062#
Transcontinental SawtoM Group WV
-80

Vakia 5 Income Trust PLCWanarea to sub
lor Old -18 (13X087)
Warrants 8804 to aub lor Ord - 15

£»%CunCm Rad PrfH - 125 (l7No87)

Insurance
No. ot bargntoa tadudad4Z7

Aiexandar A Ataxandw Sandora IneSreof

Cbsa C Con SR SI - ElOft (16*40®)

GeneralAcoFImAUeAaacCorp PLC5ft%
Cum Prt £1 - S3 ft

7)1% UnaLn SR®02-Wft# _7*% Ura LnBR 9207 - DTI (16N067)

Guardian RoyMDrclMiaa AaauancePLC7%
Una Ln B»860t -U» _

.
Ltavd TliOiamuii Qroup PICOrdap - 135 _

Near Old 5p (fiA£-2O/1107) - 132 5S40
40(IBNoST)

Investment Trusts
No. of bargatoa fcietaded4B

ADenoa Trust PLC4« Prf SR (CUW-E34
AAMIO Asseto Dust PLDWrerereato aub tar

Ord - 12 8
.

fiaUfi imMWmntTtuaiPLCAWaiiRAlB
aub tar Ord — 10#

BaMa Gdferd Japan TmM PLCWanartB to

aub tar Ord - 230 (i7NoBl}>

Ctanhata li ireatwere TruMPLC10ft%Dab
SR 2016 - E102(l7Xo®)_

BAabAsMU Treat PLC'A* 5% Prf SRfpund
_S«2

Bridali Empire See A GanarelTiuRlO%%
06 SR 2011- S»57 9ft

Brtdah Kidney Pedant Aaa kw TatOrd £1 -

asXUnvaetmant Treat PLCOrd 26p -200
16

CMdHaaMiResaaroh 1m Dual PLCOod 11#
— S2

Danes InveatmentTruer PLCWia to

SrAecrbe tor 1 tacAl Cap -46(10No07)

Oortiy Treat PLCWarrarea to aub torCap
SIW - 1® 7 (18NoB7)

Drayton Consolidated Treat PLC&9K On
Prt SR - £*4
5% Cure Prt BR - B«4
4W%P*ipDibSR-M2#

EFM Dragon Treat PLCStaeAR
prerraiRFp/LA-l 1/1207) - 8ft 7 % ft

Edinburab American Aaaats Treat PLC8%
Cm Subord Ln BR 7308 £1 -680 90

EdtaftraMmMMreaf* Treat PLC11»% Cab

TRCdyof London Trem PLCPtd Ord
Stt(2Q%NOn-Cum)£1 - 175(16X067)

TR indusfeiai A Ganarel Treat PLC5%% Dab
SR 9207 m £99#
10% Deb SO. 2016 - E90

TH Tecrmotogy bwearniara Trust PLC6%
Cum Prt SR £1 - 47#

TO Trustees Corp PU5l0ft% Dtb GR 2018
- £160 (

100087)

Dtregmonpn Treat PLCf26hM Dab SR
2010 - Cl 16 (18N087)

Upsown kwoRmomCo PLCOld 2Sp - 368
(17X087)

WMn tnvastmant Co PLCB%% Dab 0k
8006 - £67ft (10*087)

8ft% Deb SR 2016- £84ft Q8W0B7)

Unit Trusts
Mol of bafg*>mnctaAdT4

MAG. AflWWanSniaBarCd'S Fund toeUM
- 36ft (13NoB7)
Meun Units -36ft (18N0S7)

ill B. IrremaRwai tocorea Rmdtoe Unfa -
533#A#
Aocum Unka - 58.1

MU G. Japan Smafiar Corapantoa Fundbe
UnA - B8ft (13No®)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of batg»toa too>jdad177

AngtoLtoAd PLCCm Rad Prf lOp -80
~

Aiwco IncCom SR Npv - $24% 24ft 24*
(i7NoS7)

BWcNTtoCeFLClOp -88
Batrerera RST LdPuS - 20
Do Bean Coneoadsted Mnea LdDfd

R0jQ6(B0{CfxiS0) -SlOft 10ft 10%

p

900

BOn MWogAEaptonDon Co PLCOW TOP

-

330
Zambia ConaAdMd Copper Mmaa LiPB*

Ord K10 - 51 5 [1CXo87)

Mines - South African
Mr ol beigdna mctoAd38

Corontoton Syodcata Ldnus - 45t
W,M«m Deep Levels LOOption to Sub tar

Ortt - CBS

Oil Nr of baroatoa HdUdadl583

Aim Energy PLCOrd fr£D20 - S0J8 377
R78 p« 77 ft* 8 ft* ** 8 9* *3 ** TO
ft* 1

AManea Mamadonal LdCon Sna at HPV -

BOM Hdgs PLCM Cm 2nd UW Deo SR
1888 -£350 400

80 00 -IM X ft <418 ft ft £8 .680 * 1 1 2

AM|l2jj)P»By P0 - 517.730# .748#

0% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -7SriBNoB7)
Bunrah 04 PLC7*% Cum Red Prt SR £1 -

87 (17N087)
3% Pure Prt SR £1 - 72 (16No®)

Catar Group PLCOrd 50p - 390 1 2 3 4605
5581 *05

Dome Patrolaum LriCom She of NPV -

SCOBS 8025 (18N0W)
ELF UK PLC124% Uns Ln SR 1891(14*0) -

£106* (18N087)
Orem wesmm Haeources tocsfta o* Oom

Ofa NPV 148
SMI T«naporl*T»dtaQCo PLCOid Sbs (#)

TrM^mtoagMaFMralae DaaPotroia* *B*

Sbe FR50-FB368.4488 (17X087)

ABael London Rroper*M PLC6K%Cm Rad
PrtEI -84
5*% Cm Red Prt £1 (Fp/PAL-20nl«7) -

83 3 (IBNoST)

ABratt London Propertea PLC8*% 1st Mw
Deb8R 86/80 - £94ft

Britannia Group PLCOrd 5p - 10B 107
Brixton Estate PLC9.50% latMtgCRbSR
2028 - £91*#
1l*% lat NBg Deb 9R 2023 -£106ft

CMMA^bRKiea PLC5*% Cm Prt £1 -81
1

9*1% latMtgOebSR 2027(£2fiPd-30niffl7J

- £24 *
0*% Una LA SR B106 - £9011#

Cnariwood AOance HMga Ld7ft% Ltoa Ln

SR SOp - 32ft (17N087)
Chesterfield Propane* PLC&25*#M}Cm
Cum Prt £1 -05#

ChurtMiiey Eatans PLC9%Um Ln SR 2000
-£B8Ht18NoS7)

CM SHa EataM PLC7%Cm Una Ln SR
iOOWOfl -£110(1BNO®)

OobnereEJRKpnveeonenui LdB% UnaLn
SR 0106- £80 (18X087)

DigBsn Property Corp PLC9ft% latMg Dab
5STB7l20aa-£B5*(13No87)

Batea A General mveatmanX PLC40%
Clan Prt GOp - 31 (17No87)

Great Portland Estates PLC85% let MW
Dab SR 2018 - ES3ft ft ft

Green Property CO PLCOrd kEOJS -

1

Greycoat Group PLC1285% Una Ui SR
9002 - £105* (17No87)

GuBdma Property Co PLCB% Cum Prt £1 -
S3(lSNo87)

Hammeraon pimp towSDatrCorpPLCOid 25p
—480#

HeieR Bv PLCA25%CmCum Had Prt

2012 £1 -BSft
Heron Coro Ld7% 1RMW DabSR 0600

-

£83%(17No87)
Land Securidea PLC8% 1stMW Deb SR
8803-200%
7ft% 1*t Mw Deb SR 0M8 - £88ft

Water Works
‘
wo. of parprana sictudadga

Bnanl Watvwka Co3-5%(FnVy 69rfCona
Prt SR- W0(13W«7)

CamOnSga Water Co9*% Rad De&SR
8207 -£8S (17X087)

10% Rad Deb SR 8808 - tf5V
Com v#ay wanr Co8*% Red Prt SR
8204 - £9*

East Angton WWar Colfi%(Fre/y 5%)0rd SR

5%M Dab SR B204 -

E«tStrT*yW«»rtt7*% Red Deb SR
91/93 - E8i (18X087)W Rtf0^9708-06* 8

East woroeetenMn Waterworks Co8% Rad

DM) SR 9103 - £89 ft

Eastbourne watorewtt CoM%<FMy
9«)Rad Prt SR 88188 - £36# 8#

a^rwasr ColSIMFWy S%)Prt SR -

KMESSr

-

s«0n«n
Deb SR 8204- 837ft Bft

«ft% Deb BR 9408- £1001*

i l55fcfSa Dab SR 9807 - EiM* 8*

Ue VMwWator 0a7X% Red OASR9102
- 127ft Oft

7ft% Red Deb SR 91/B3 - £89%

I8d l(mW8Mr Co7ft% Rod Dab SR 9103

SH%Rad Dab SR 9708 - £98* (17X087)
!

Mo^kMOWin wanr Ce7*% Rad Deb SR

amSmo wwreodHMFMy
7%)Mex Old S*(I89B) - £1B6 (IWoSJ)

SJByFtoly 5%)C0M PYt SR - £45

SSffidy 3K%)P#»p Wf S* - M®

?nM D8b SR 9204 -£W* 8*
Norm Surrey Water Co48% B Old SR -

£240 (ITNOBH
9ft% Red Deb SR 9406 - £90 (l7No87)

nctarerawonfi VMAr Co£8%(Finiy

4%)CqniPifSR-£30n7No®J
4S%fpmly 7%)Red Prt SR ®«8 - £98

SimavSmd A Saudi Steetos Warn Co7%
Red Deb S* 3608 - £95 nj%£87)
10% Red Deb SR 920* - £87* «%

Waet Kent WaHr CoiO% Red Deo SR 8305
- £97ft 8ft

USM Appendix
No. R bergama kidu0ed782

. An®u MameRmto PtCB% Ow Ura tai BR
1896 -£100

' Atnartcan PMUc TacttmkwfM tacSM of

Core Stk 5001 -65_
Avutcxi PLC Cura PW Crw Red Prt 1997 Ip -
70

Banner Hocnaa Group PLCOrd lOp - 80
‘ (IBNoST)
tarndmic* MareaRMl PLCOrd 9p - 20
1*

Chartaeareti PLCNew CM ip
(FpmLA-2811107) - 22 3ft

Company of DesWnere PLCM 5p - 108

Fenny (London) PLCNaw Ord 5p
(FpAJt-0/1207) - 77 80 (16NoOT)

Gtto* Mow PLCM 25n -208
Goodtaed PlM Group PLC7% Om Cum
Rod Prt £1 - 124*#

heavOree Brawny PLCOrd 25p -714 5

•ATLMVWM 250 - 649 SO (1»Wm
Hornby Group PLCM 5p - 140 (1BNo87)

Johnson Fry PLCOid 10p - 100 10
Mercol Group PLCM Sp -68
RAF Group PLCM 10p -70#
RMdMonh Tn* PLC7% Cum Mr Red Prt

£1 -834
RMm PLC 5129% (NeC) Cm Cure Red prt £1

__ ||0|^

Rose Consurwr Etoctronles PLCOid lOp -

1tt(18X087)
Secufty AietibiM (HUgWiPLCNewM 20p
<Fp/LA-2Dni«71-1S5#

Splash PiuttoCt* PLCM 10P - 64 77

fbartooffpiopertlm PLCM 25p - 130 45 9

Tubular EkHbtaon Group PLCM 5p - 20ft

23 4 5
XewM6p{Fp/lA-20ni«p] -»•

Lifts Memedonal kicSm 0< Cora SR SOXM _
-BSft

WISP Hokfoga PLCOrd 5p - 70 (1PtoB7)

TheThird Market Appendix
No. of bargatoa InctadedW

KetplPE) htdga PLCOrd Sp -40 5
ftopairPLCMip-48
Tomorrowa Laun PLCM SOp - 35

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains ratted in #««» *•'•5
priRdale rartet is outside Ita UK nndS3 of Inland. Quotation toinofc
bereraM in Loodon and deafings

« SrStded in tte Official IM.

in liiff iiiBlotMl 125 Q3A1>

Acora AS0.71 aa/ii)

Mbcrtsoe* taeS24%

America Bamtk Rnaumn Corp Com XPY CU»»

lro&«M SmwMCIjAown
lifinftl fnlneAlWe 113 llBilll

AmaeriUm Ratteidwn Bank FLA2.4# I1WU
Ando-Udu Ort RIM (Hull)
Aim. DewtoptneatlWtlBJjn
Ami. Fnoadation bar 40 II8H1)
Ann Oil A Cm 4i,

(18/11.»

Banc Rmurtn SO. 25 (X7/I2)

W.SttWSiSiiUllMUk
CACtom

S
5cb«mi AmtralU 85 AS2JS OB/W

Caw Raew OH 17* U3/1H
Central Miaarah 68 tltall)
Central ftawaman AS1 505.1 85
Caatral Wetortan Cold 68
Own* Koog HKSA.9*
Ctmdau RefawutlSAUWU
Cireie K Core 02.122
Comeauwy Pnehuirie Ceatm SZS* Q7/1D
Cooen Amt AJ0JJ69 (17/11)

Come tomUKM Co 4.74 (Will
Coal PMioMtan Australia 4 (UOl)
ARM CbMMUi hutanet Yh3738._
DjMopm Screen Maeufsoarkw YS05 Qlb/111

Onn AI0J85 (Wll)
B» Pom 183.725

Oil A Cm A50JL43 (1301)
Eoeto Siher Mmet CS541 (1301)
Far Eau HotehA Entenakunnil Bh
Prater A Nesur 180 117/11) _
Free Suia Cam Cota MukiSU RM
&tvM* uw««7(lbnii
Gokimta Umerab 17,21
Gold Cooper Eapln. 4i
Grata Patch Muring AS02S (18011
Haro LuiR Orwelepmet HK54.6550
Hncel Corp 5334833118 (1811)
Hidue Bay CS188
Huater Remurcn 25427*25
lnvmckrie Gold NLOrd 11(13)111
Jhm Radio Y1200 (1701)
JonH(Davu» AS6438I160U«a.i3m.
Malanian AMme Syxem 553^16
M^Mldta Electric iuRrOrial 850*
MW-EaS Mta»rJ14jl5*15fl^n’
MriMriM Heavy NR Y«eA8.fa20 (1701)
Moat Cantoguw Minn 7611M1I
Natural Eieanmkj tConujutarrO 706 M1O0.1S
Naitonalr -Nederlaadaii CWA

*2ftBSiS^iiSfssss

Nragini Mlmng A9A12
Oil Seardi 51

iSSriPetrijitum A Mineral! 15 (1701)
Pargeu Htogt SFR14M. 825* OW1U
Ptubpt KonutamRaww todustnea DM6098 06/
Ui

Pionetr Electrode Corp. Y241SJBS
PtfMy Rnrr Muiino Co 31, 113/11)

PaMMoe 120* /uS.01 OBfll)

Anultalea

Praardoe 120* A13.01 11&/11)

Shy Unr Etptarto 35C.3fcZ>;

Soctete Nanonalf
FRM982S2 38*24L24Z3m

Source Perrier FRS8Z.414 0801)
Stratrpc Mineral! Corp 35 117/11)

IS mro' *1i

C
P^S?U« 6U18 HW8512 QW

ID
Sum# Pacific %' 34 06/11)
Target PemSeiHii OitJ 30
Target POrnieum 20*22 <16011
Term ftexxocn ASOOSS U7/11)
Vu&an Mmrrah U. 0801)

5K£B!S^SraS“*
Wettf/ddMinerah CC.438
Zanek 3 (13/ 111

RULE 535 (M
AponcstloRS granted for ipeeme
baryta in sccnriUes art RttEd nn asg

exchange

Mom A Co. £16.17 (17011

ssaaumgji,,
BotUB Home Ims. 80,5 U7/1U
Carraw 13 (13/11) aM
Ctowael liiand CanwertadlaailflO
CoaiateTrmi 120 (1301)
Fl-nuV hub. 20 (17111)

FrSStapSe Hkta. BO«0 0801)
Gale (George) M05W MOD
ass/£ja?maSu.

,

. Knetck LMltC 468
Le Rtcbrs Stum 405

SKfflsJssas
1’

Pewil Group 241- UBOl)

Snwrn Valley Railway 40

IMw (Dmten 70OM 0601)

w^nu^mAaTAU
WWariimiM Racecourse 2S& (13/11)

Wymcw Pram 130 0801)

RULE 535 (3)
Deadrags for approved contgraU*
engaged Miely in numsal cxpianttai

KtBMrtlteMMiaAfc

SyPeiwtoelBwe##*

9% tatMW DebBR 86/2001 - £92*
10% let mw Deb SR 2025 - £80* 100
8M%Um Ln SR8207 - E91ft 2*

lMNB(JotinjProperdae PLC8X% Mtg Deb
SR 8308 -£88*90 (18X087)

0*% Mto DebSR 8207 -£85(16*807)
London Shop PLC8*% UM Ln SR 8707

-

£88* (IfiNoST)

10% litMW Deb SR 2026 -015ft
Lynton Propertyanaveraionery PLC10*%’

1**ttnD*bSR201 7 (£30Pd-7fW88) - £28*

MB>C PLCB*% 1stMW Dab SR 87/2002 -

£B8ft
10*% lat Mto DabSR 202* - £106ft

12% 1st MigDab SR 20T7 - £114*
rt6No87)
Oft UM Ln SR 200005 - £80
Bft% Cm Une In SR 850000 - £130

Marinr Estates PLC4ft% Cue Pit £1 -40
Martin totomedoml Proparttoa LdM 25p

• 8% Dab SR 8500 - ££Bft (17N0B7)

8ft% UM Lit SR 0904 - £89 (fTHoBT)

TMghte J«* Factory PICM SR £1 -8S
no (17X087)

Tbadrine(FJUPLC9M%Cm U» Ln SR
1884- £212 D7N087)

TootW Mop PLCSftCuru Prf £1 -47ft
(17Na87)
4*% Perp Deb SR - E9S P7NOS7)

TowtoePLCM tR> -248(0140®)
A' NotlV.M ldp - 120 (iBItoSn

TraAfper House PLC7%Um Dab SR £1 -
63 tT7No87)

.

8X% DM Ln SR 2000KB - £98 (f7NoS7)
10ft% UM (Ji SR 200UOS - ElOOft

Transport Devetopmard Group PLC8*% Una
Ln SR 8308 - ES6K (T7N06i7l

12ft% Una Ln SR M06 - £H/K (lONoBT)

Tranwood Group PLCWarranta» at* tar

Ord -25303CU: ft*

Triad* PLC20ftSum PrtBp - 44* S
Titato) biarnadOMl Hkfjga PLCOrdHre
YI09R SOp - 600

TreatMtxa sum PLCWmatt to ub lor

Old -47#
726% lal Mig Dab 8R 9801 - £90

fwMB Deb SR 81/98 - CUB
9.1% Itoeui SR 960000 - £90

IMgao PLC5*% Deb SR 83/98 -OS
(T5ta87>

6ft% (Jm Ln SR 81(98 - 09
UnAever PLC5ft% ltoa Ln SR 81/200B - £57

9*%MLn SR mOOOB - £84» 6» 8
Itotort tonnreRnal Co FLCBftCan PrfSR

El - 55 X 0 06X087)
7% Cum PW SR £1 -64rt3Na87)

LtoBM BbcuMHUM PLCWreranre towb
tarM (1969) -98 8
8% Dab SR 9308 -£54 (17fio67)UM SdenOllc HUgs PLC55X
CmCmNVfMPlICI (FpfPAL-Tf/f2/87)

74X668
ItotonSJA Sona PLCOid 25p r.80

VonunaVMb PLC&(% DtbSR 8904
£88(17Xo87)

Vlcfcacs PLC5% CuafTtot Frae To 30cfPrl

SR£1

Sfcrih 4 -cioa**iori»to®)
FA a Eurotruat PLC8*%Cm UM Ui SR

1998 -£143
FA C. Paedte toveaane*Thret nemrarea

to aub for Ord -®
FM SooUah American Treat PlCSDflfc Cun

Prt Sth - £45

FM Spente lm TftRt PLCWRTwtt to ate

tar Ord - 25* 6 8
FlemingPar^BMam ton Trust PLC8% Ctatt

nanrin^Menaaridta 1m Treat PLC4K% P«p

Fonrign 8 COi lmeetTreat PLC5% Deb SR

OrerenriSns fmeetai Treat PLC5ft% Oum
Prt Sth - £52 (13No87)

Gannan SecuWaa tow Treat PLCM £1 -81

Gwmn sSa8»r Oo1* fmTjrted PLCWRrema
toaub tarOid -58(17Nq87)

Gtobe bweaboent Treat PLC10% Dab SR
2018 - ESa* ft ft

Gowan Stratsgki fro Thret PLC9%» Dab SR
2017 - 29&% %
1Qft% Dab SR 2018- £100 (IBNoST)

GraenhM- tnvaatreentCO PLCWanart# to

ub (or M-j^njNo®)
Hianbroe taveatmnnt Trust PLCB%-1_7%
Stmned Int Dab SR 2018 -£146#

TraSSng^SuecamfBijWrieePLGWreiRdS

to^SSSriTrStPLC^ Core Prt

SR - £50
London A SI Lawrence lu—emantPLGM

5p - 03 5 6 (18X087) _ . ,

Mwcbams Treat PLC4K% Cum Prt SR £1 -

60(13NoS7)
4ft Parp Dab SR - £30#

llairopaitttn Treat PLC4ft% Cum Prf El -

43(13X0®} _
aamngate iiiaetimanl Thret PLCWtanema ID

iraMmlW S2«^tab BR 8808

(Ex Rtdltt) - 115 5 26
CunHid Ow Prt £1 -90

MenpoHut Wy Son** Lend* CtoLd 5*%
lat MW Dab SR 0801 - £85* (ISNoW)

Pwebaw Proparty Corp PLC9% Cbm Rrf £1
- 4S* (17No87)
in let Mw Deb SR 2016 - £82*
(13N087)

Peal Htdgs PLCiOft Cure Pit SOp - 83ft

5^5% (Nei) Cm Cmr» Non-Wg PH £1 -80

8*% letMW Deb SR 2011 - EB8K
Power Corporaflai PLCM b£0-10 -085 p
® 7 ft 71 •

NowM htO.ID (Fp/LAr20m/87) - SO#
Roeaftaugh Greycoat EataM PLC11% 1*»

MW Deb SR 2014 - now * (10No®J
ftoah A Tompktoa Group PLC7jB%Cm Cun

Red Prt £1 -100(17X087)
Stieftestkjy PLC NewM £1
(n>AA-S7nl07) -1114 20

Staugb Eelelea PLC7ft% let Deb SR 8600
- £95 (13No87)

Town Cenbe Sacurtoes PLC8% Cm Um Ln
SR 960000 -EMO08Xo®)

Tra/fonl Park Estates PLC9% 1st MW Deb
SR 81/98 - £90 (16No67)

Weiss Cky of London PropertiesPLCM
25p -140 40ft 1 6898

Plantations
Na of bargatia tocfudadlS

Anufo-Ewaara PtantaRm PLCWarranta to

sub tarM - 15
Baradta Hidga PLC5p - 30 40 (17No87)

ChHngton CnponUon PLC9U% Cum Rad
Prt EI - 109ft _
OftCm UnaLn SR 1999 - £130(17No®)

Dunlop PtonaHons Ld8% Cbm Prf El -68
(T7N087) _ .

tadi Kenneth Kafang Rttabar PLC TOp - E3ft

P6N087)

Railways xaolbatgainatactodidS I

Catoary 6 Edmonton Rabwm Co4% (tone

Deb SltaQki by CJ>JJd)20Q2 - £20

NHitofMcirareMtara
Npxi&KMWSKu^nThiat LdM 2Sp -

gQJC

Haw Tokyo (ii.mumM TnadPLCWarrants
(0|StorM-00(17No87)

tween American Duet PLCSftft (tom rtf

SR -£46
oemadan TrustOo PLCTftft Cm UmLji
S* 2000- COOdOXoOn

ngfitt and tones bw That PLCtoc SSp -79
flTNoST)

Sgobtoh Essrero Im Trial PLC9ft% Dab SR
2Q2Q - £94* ft(16Na«7)

12%%am SR 2012 - £11H *w
(13N087)

ScotRh luwntmeM ThMtPLCaJft (tom Pld

ScMte 6tar££^iuatn£8-l»
Stappad tot DM SR 2028 - £103%

^4«2stmad totaraatDabSR2020 -

ScotS/wSoS Thai PLCSft Oren Prt Cl -

10% D*bSR 2011 -£86ft

Saoiataee Treat of Scodsnd PLC7% DebSR
8803 -£89ft p3No87)

Store* kwaannem PLCWarranta to *b lor

M-47

(ITNoBT)
Mden Pedte LdM (lu LrinKtotrett

tranaf) of XPV - BL55(17No87)
Nr Bnnewtak RtIXMy Co Parp Cft Con
Deb ERkdre GnJ by CP.) - £40 is
ntario & Quoboo Raflwny CoS% Perm C

SR(lm GU by CPJ - £39 (17N0B7)

uebec Canto/Reta*/ ColatMW Dab
by CP.) - £»(17No87)

Shipping NRorbagatobtoctodedlBB

CNaRaria toa—iento PLCSft Cum VBrf
SR £1 -40ft (IBNoST)

MnsutarA OrtenM Steen Na* OoSft Cbm
PM SR - £48 (18>*o87)

TUnbufl Soon KokSnga PLC Non V.WOrd Et

-370 (13Xo87)

Utilities No. o» bargatoa induitad22

Bristol Ctannet SNp fiapokaranCM lOp
- 12 % ft 3 ft ft ftt *

tomroxn 8togaNPV(Bi) (Cpn 37}

-

Btt46.W®7t18ND87)
Mancheanr Sbt> Cenef Oo1>£3X% Parp

MW DantAea) - £a5{18M087)

4% PmpDabSR - £36ff»taP) .

ktanrey Cocha ft Herbo* CoContalned Unbe
-295 70 IK
3»% fieri Deb SR W38

TrtbiMa Mrlm LdM Sfa* Of NPV - DL32

TURKISH
BANKING & INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on
WEDNESDAY 16THDECEMBER 1987
Forfurther information please contact:

Mr. Sergio Costante
Tel: 5221304/5277084

Address: Yali Kosku Caddesi,

Vakif Yalikosku Han,
Kat 3 No. 301 Sirked, IstanbnL

FINANOAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

GOCKMI
16 DECEMBER 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a major survey on China on Wednesday.
16 December 1987.

Topics to becovered in thesurvey include:

POLITICS

FOREIGN RELATIONS

ECONOMY
BANKING & FINANCE

TRADE & INVESTMENT

foreign INVESTMENT

jOlNT VENTURES

INDUSTRY

COAL

OIL
~

NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

ELECTRIC POWER

IRON& STEEL

AGRICULTURE

THE PROVINCES

ARTS& SOCIETY

TOURISM

Formore detailsabout advertising in tkissunxy

atdacopifaftfteedilmialsytwpas.

I
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BZW discloses loss of £18m
BARCLAYS OE Zoete Wedd, the
investment banking arm of the

BY DAVE) LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

burg Group, another large equity

market-maker, said it nad lost

54.7m on the first day of the
crash, but has given no further

details. The group is due to

announce its interim results on
Wednesday. Morgan Grenfell
said it had lost SI4m (£7.8m) on

crash. Sir Martin Jacomb, BZW
chairman, announced that the
Investment division had made a
pre-tax loss of &18m for the year
so far. From this. City analysts
calculated that the group had
suffered total losses of some
£60m as a result of the share
prices collapse.
BZW is one of the UK’s largest

dealers in securities, with 1,750
stocks on its market-making
books, and it carries a heavy
exposure to movements in the
stock market.
Because of its size, BZW’s

losses are likely to be among the
largest suffered by any City
banking institution. S.G. War-

its US arbitrage operations,
though it claims to have since

recouped this.

Among other leading market-
makers, Kleinwort Benson said it

was reasonably pleased with its

performance. County NatWest,
the investment banking arm of
the National Westminster Bank,
said It would not be detailing its

results now. Mr Jonathan Cohen,
chief executive, said: ‘Nobody
has escaped from the recent
events. We are examining the
entrails, but we do not plan any
cutbacks or pull-outs.”

At BZW, Sir Martin said: ”As a
leading market-maker in equity
securities we were adversely
affected by the recent falls in
stock markets.
“Although this represents a

setback in one area, BZW’s busi-
ness as a whole is progressing
well We regard this recent expe-
rience as exceptional and the
strategy which our diverse and
well-capitalised group is pursu-
ing is unchanged. We axe contin-
uing to develop our securities
and investment banking busi-
nesses across a broad front in the
UK and overseas.”
Mr John Quinton, Barclays

group chairman, said the losses
in no way affected Barclays’
commitment to BZW. “We con-
tinue to have full confidence in
our long-term strategy in the
securities business.”

BZW out oat its announcement
to quell speculation about the
extent of its lasses and to reas-
sure staff who were disturbed by
rumours of cuts.
“Uncertainty can be very

destructive,* Lord Carneys,
BZW’s chief executive, said. He
added that apart from the equity
side, BZW's businesses were per-
forming well, and that the group
expected to pursue its plans to
recruit 30 graduates for next
year's intake.
BZW reported a pre-tax profit

of 525m in the first half of this
year, and is estimated by ana-
lysts to have earned more than
515m from its non-equity busi-
ness since then. For It to be now
518m in the red implies a loss in
the crash of up to 560m. BZW's
capital is 5250m, and its parent
is due to invest more next year.

Renault to

cut 3,835
car jobs

next year
By Paul Betts in Paris

RENAULT. THE French state-
owned vehicle group, plans to
cut Its car workforce by a fur-

- ther 5 per cent, that is 3^35 jobs,
next year, to try to boost produc-
tivity.

The group is expected to
return to the black this year
after losses of FFrSObn (52.98bn)
in the past four years, but has
told its unions that it must con-
tinue with productivity improve-
ments and job-cuts to increase
competitiveness.

Renault is expected to
net profits of at least 1

this year after restructuring and
rationalisation in file pest three
years. This week the group
reported a 12 per cent rise in
first-half sales totalling
FFr74.3bn.

It cut its French workforce by
30,000 between January 1083
and last June. Job-cuts fids year
are expected to total 5,500,
reducing the total workforce or
the French car division to 73,635
by the year’s ena.

The company told its unions it
wanted to cut the workforce fur-
ther, to 69,800 by the end of next
year.

It has told its unions that a
sharp fall in its car markets next
year because of a general eco-
nomic slowdown would mean
revising its latest job-cut targets.
The latest Job-cuts were

opposed by the pro-Communist
CGT union, the influence of
which in the company, however,
appears to have been dwindling
in recent years.
The latest cuts coincide with

the French Government's deci-
sion to change the privileged sta-
tus of the group, turning it into
an ordinary state-controlled com-
pany. Up to now, Renault has
been protected from bankruptcy
by its special status.
The National Assembly is due

to debate a bill to change
Renault's special status early
next month.
At the same time the Govern-

ment has agreed to write off
FFrl2bn-worth of Renault debt,
to help restructure the group’s
balance-sheet before its legal sta-
tus is changed. This will leave
Renault with a total debt burden
of about FFrtObu.

Renault, apart from launching
the latest job-cuts, Is also discuss-
ing with Volkswagen of West
Germany and General Motors of
the US possible collaboration in
the joint production of a new
light commercial vehicle.

The French group is, through
this, seeking to cut the heavy
costs of developing a new light
van to replace its ageing Trafic
and Masters vans, launched in
1980.

London Life cuts operations
BY ERIC SHORT

THE LONDON Life Association,

Britain's second oldest mutual
life company founded in 1806,
has run into financial problems
and is cutting its operations
sharply.
Both policy-holders and staff

will affected by the cuts. From
the beginning of next month,
ultimate pay-outs on claims for

with-profits policy-holders will

be reduced by at least 10 per
cent. The separate terminal
bonus rate, which applies to
death or maturity claims, will be
cut from 175 per cent to 125 per
cent.
More than 100 employees,

including around 30 sales staff,

are being made redundant, or are
taking early retirement. Five
brandies are being closed at Bel-

fast, Handiff, Dundee, Newcastle
on Tyne and Plymouth, while
the two London branches in the
City and West End are to be
combined.
In addition, the company plans

to limit its growth by cutting Its

targets for new business in 1988
to around 80 per cent to 85 per
cent of this year’s level Mean-

while, plans to set up its own
unit trust corrmpany next year
have been shelved.
The measures are designed to

stem cash outflow and build up
its business from a more finan-
cially secure base.
London Life has funds of

around 51.2bn, making it a
small- to medium-sized life com-
pany. It has been mowing rap-
idly over the past decade, with
premium growth averaging
around 30 per cent a year.

Because the bulk of expenses
in selling and Issuing a life pol-
icy occur at the outset, there is

an initial financial strain in sell-

ing new business. The optimum
rate of new business growth is

determined by the amount of
free assets available.

As a mutual company, London
Life has to finance its develop-
ment internally. Its rate of
growth has eaten into its
reserves and the recent collapse
in equity prices has further
depressed the margin of assets
over liabilities so mat the com-
pany’s appointed actuary, Mr

Brendan McBride, recommended
corrective action.
London Life’s chief executive.

Dr John Evans, was emphatic
that these measures had not
been prompted fay the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
though the DTI had been kept
fully informed of the position.
A statement will be given to

pdiCT-holders in the next issue
of the company's Investment
Bulletin, due out in the next cou-
ple of weeks.

Such moves would almost cer-
tainly have resulted in indepen-
dent intermediaries shunning
the company for business. But
London Life is one of the few life

companies that does not pay
commission to intermediaries, so
it obtains little business -from
this source.

There are no indications of
any other life company taking
similar action. Many small- to
-medium-sized companies, includ-
ing Scottish Life and National
Mutual Life, stated they had no
plans to cut back on new busi-
ness.

Sound Diffusion chief to quit
BY PHILIP COGOAN

MR PAUL STONOR, chairman of
Sound Diffusion, the electrical
equipment leasing group, has
bowed to institutional pressure
for him to quit in the wake of
several yean of delayed- results
and missed profits forecasts.

He said yesterday he would
step down by December 9. His
statement came after a group of
institutions had proposed an
extraordinary general meeting at
which they were to seek his
removal
Pressure for Mr Stonar’s retig-

nation had become overwhelm-
ing over the past year. As well as
a series of disappointing results
and missed profits forecasts,
there was a dispute in June with
the group's auditor, Ernst &
Whinney over group profits for
1986 - when turnover was 540m.

Sheppards & Chase, the com-
pany’s ‘broker, resigned at the
same time. No replacement has
yet been appointed. Ernst &'

whinney resigned as auditor at
the annual meeting last month.
Mr Bob Seabrook, deputy

chairman of Throgmorton Trust,
the lender, of the institutions
calling for the chairman’s resig-
nation, said yesterday: “We had
totally lost confidence in his
stewardship and we felt it was
vital that new directors be
appointed.”
Mr Stonor said he had

intended to retire in January but
had received approaches from a
number of potential bidders for
the company, ofie of which said
it wished him to continue in
office while it considered Its
offer. He felt the correct course

would be for 1dm to continue
temporarily, but he had no
intention of submitting hfrwteir

to a vote. .

The row with Ernst A Whin-
ney came after Mr Stonor toed:

the unusual step of announcing
unaudited profits of just under
510m for 1986. After several
months of discussion, Ernst A
Whinney insisted -on audited
profits of just 55.7m. Shortly
afterwards, the company dis-
closed that interim profits for
this year had fallen Dy 88 per
cent.
The only company to have

made its interest in Sound Diffu-
sion public is Tonstall Group,
which has a 49 per cent stake.

Sound Diffusion's shares’
closed 4p up yesterday at 43p-

Unilateral

ceasefire

declared by
India in

Sri Lanka
By John Stott to New DaM

INDIA tried to break the dead-
lock in its six-week-old military
action against Tamil Tigers in
Sri Lanka yesterday fay declaring
a 48-hour unilateral ceasefire.
The move is designed to give the
Tamil extremists time to lay
down their arms and support the
Indo-Sri Lankan Tamil peace
accord.
Mr K. Natwar Singh, Indian

Minister of State for External
Affairs, told the New Delhi Par-
liament that Indian troops would
“not open fire of their own ini-

tiative for 48 hours from 7am
today. He indicated that the
period would be extended “if we
see hopeful^signs and a proper
atmosphere/'

In Sri Lanka, both Government
and Tamil spokesmen welcomed
the ceasefire.

The initiative was timed to fal-
low the handover of 18 captured
Indian soldiers by the Tigers. It

was hoped this had created a co-
operative mood, even though
four Indian soldiers were
reported to have been killed
after the handover had been
completed.
Leading Tamils in the north

em peninsula of Jaffna have
been urging that the Tigers
should be given a chance to lay
down their anus peacefully and
join the island’s developing polit-
ical process.
But. the Indian Government

has only felt confident enough to
risk such an Initiative this week-
end, having cornered Tigers in
small areas of the Jaffna penin-
sula and captured more than
55,000 rounds of ammunition.
However, Mr Mahendra Maha-

thfya, the Tigers’ deputy leader,
told Indian journalists who wit-
nessed the troop handover cm
Thursday that Indian troops
would have to withdraw to bar-
racks and all the Tamils’ griev-
ances would have to be solved
before they would surrender
their arms. This falls far short of
India’s demand.
The ceasefire may anger some

of India’s military commanders
on the Island who have lost more
than 250 officers and men, and
have felt unduly constrained by
politicians, during operations
which began in August.
Major General Hsrkirat Singh,
metal officer commanding the
3,000-25,000 troops on the

island, is reported to have said
on Thursday there should be “no
let up” in the operations.
The Indian Government has

become increasingly concerned
that it might find Itself tied Into
a long guerilla action which
could keep at least some of its

troops an the island for three
years or more.

THE LEXCOLUMN

More sentiment
than sense

Three executives resign at Statoil
BY KAREN FO8SUM OSLO

THE DISPUTE over the affairs of
Statoil, Norway's state oQ com-
pany and one of Europe’s largest
oil-producers, has resulted in a
boardroom shake-up which is

expected to foreshadow a wide-
spread reorganisation of the1

company next year.

Three board members have
resigned following allegations of

a cover-up over a project to build
an oil refinery and terminal at
Mongstad, on the west coast of
Norway, which exceeded its bud-
get by NKr5.4bn (5504m).
The three other board mem-

bers, including Mr Inge Johan-
sen, the chairman, also offered
their resignations. Mr Arne

Oeien, the Oil Minister, has
asked them to stay until replace-
ments could be found.
The dispute over the refinery

project had caused acute prob-
lems for Norway's minority
Labour Government which has
suffered a series of political set-
backs this year.
The project had been set a

budget of NKr6.8bn in 1984. The
overrun has to be met by Norwe-
gian taxpayers.
The resignations follow mils

from opposition leaders for Mr
Oeien to step down unless he
acted against Mr Arve Johnsen,
Statoil s president, and the
board.

On Thursday Mr 'Johnsen
refused to quit. But the board
changes now seem likely to farce
his resignation and those of two
key Statoil executives, Mr Jan
Huslid, technical director, and
Mr Jacob Oexnevard, director of
marketing.

None the less Mr Oden refused
yesterday to demand his resigna-
tion. Last week he rdteratea his
backing of Statofi's management.
Opposition leaders threatened to
call for a vote of confidence In

the Norwegian Parliament -

which the Govemmnet would
probably not have survived - if

this backing were not with-

drawn.
Mr Johnsen 's refusal to

brought calls yesterday from
Rolf Presthus, the opposition
Conservative Party leader, for
Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland, the
Prime Minister, to intervene.

Mr Oden said yesterday he
hoped to appoint three new
board members by next Friday.

There was mounting speculi

tion yesterday that Mr Arlid
Roedland, former adviser to the

loos Oil Minister, would be
dl’s new chairman. Yester-
however, the Oil Minister

ased to demand Mr Johnson’s
resignation.
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Education bill protest Continued from Page

Mr Fred Smithies, general sec-

retary of the National Associa-
tion of Schoolmasters and Union
of Women Teachers, said: “Our
nation has fought wars to stop
this kind of thing happening?
Mr Baker Insisted most of the
extra powers his own office
would gain by the lull were pow-
ers to decentralise control, _par-
ticularly by transferring it from
local government bureaucracies
to the heads and governors of
schools and other educational
institutions.

He said the proposals had beat
supported by a large majority of
the 16,500 people who had so far
responded to the 10 previously
published consultative papers

most cases. Another noticeable
omission from the bill is any
guarantee that academic free-
dom will be protected to counter-
balance the provisions limiting
the high-level of job security pre-
viously granted to most urdver-
sity dons.
The Education Secretary’s

explanation was although
academic freedom was "of very
great importance indeed,” it had
proved impossible to Aft™* in
legislative terms. The special
commissioners to be appoint
to amend universities’ chsrfa ...

expected at least 70 to implement the job-security
class hours to be changes would be told to “do

“ 1 whatever is necessary to see aca-
demic freedom is not impaired."

outlining the bill's provisions.
Although Conservative MPs

had earlier joined in criticism of
the 10-subject national curricu-
lum - the measure that would
enable central Government to
Impose on all schools in the
state-maintained system - the
legislation has made very few
concessions to complaints that
the curriculum Is too rigid.

No mention is now made of
the earlier consultative
suggestion that the com;
subjects should take ud
per cent of school time. Mr Baker
said he still expected at least 70
per cent of class hours to be
spent on the national curricu-
lum, and nearer to 80 per cent in

BA bid for BCal Continued from Page 1

ument - unless a rival bid
emerges. This will reduce the
period of uncertainty and frac-
tionally reduce potential under-
writing costs.

However, it win also increase
pressure rat the BCal board and
shareholders to make a quick
decision If they want to take
cash rather than BA shares. BA's
2l5-for-22 share offer values
BCal's unquoted shares at 758p.
The cash bid is worth 575p.

In addition to its possible legal
action, ILG said it was seeking
financial information from BCal,
which might or might not lead to

its making a-rival offer.

Mr Goodman said he doubted
that BA's offer was high enough
to cany the day. If ILG did bid

successfully far BCaL the job.

losses envisage*! by BA would
not be necessary, he said.

Scandinavian Airlines System,
the only other carrier to have
stated publicly that it would con-
sider taking an equity stake in
BCal, has made it dear that any
such plans depended on the fail-

ure of BA ana BCal to .reach an
agreement
Air Europe and British Mid-

land separately gave evidence

this week to a European Com-
mission civil servant who is
gathering evidence about the
proposed merger for Mr Peter
Sutherland, commissioner In
charge of competition policy.

After returning from Brussels,
British Midland's chairman said
the of the Commission: “They
.quite clearly have their teetn
sharpened to get into it

-
He was

encouraged by the ruling this
wee* by the European Court of
Justice, which upheld the Com-
mission's right to intervene im
mergers within the EC.

In the fifth week after the Great
Crash, the' Tokyo stock market
ended- higher and Wall Street
lust about held its own, but the
London market finished lower,
despite a late rally yesterday
afternoon. Apart from the
Kuwaitis' dramatic dawn raid on
BP shares, institutional investors
have continned to sit on the side-
lines and trading volumes in UK
equities have neen low. An
uneasy calm has descended on
both interest rates and foreign
change rates as the world

awaits the outcome of the US
deficit reduction package. The
tafia were going right down to
the wire, as the Americans like
to say, and there was consider-
able uncertainty over the actual
deadlines by which the US had
to prove to the world at large
that it was prepared to put its

house In order. The conflicting
statements which have been
shooting back and forth in
Washington have confined many
investors. Wall Street and the
financial community have been
telling the Reagan Administra-
tion what it should do to solve
the world financial crisis. By
contrast, many Washington
tidans see this as no more
special pleading by financiers
anxious to recoup their heavy
losses. They treat with scorn

that their indecision

precipitate another major
collapse in the world’s stock
markets. Somehow the gap
between the two sides has to be
bridged.
Against this sort of back-

fire direction of the
markets Is much mare

affected by psychology than by
fact. In the UK. for example, the

on the market has risen
3.0 per cent a month and a

half ago, to 45 per cent now, the
llM
and

corporate earnings and dividends
are still expected to rise by 10
per cent plus next year.
Although them are plenty of
technical reasons behind the
market’s current weakness, sen-
timent couid change overnight if

the Reagan Administration can
prove that it has the will to
attack its finandaTproblems.

BA/BCal
The market is two and a half

times as insecure as it was in
July, to judge from British Air-
way’s renewed bid for BCal.
Pre-crash, the cash alternative
was underwritten at a discount
of 7 per cent, whereas yesterday
an identical operation was per-
formed at 17 per cent less than
the market price. Still, two
weeks ago the exercise would
probably not have been possible

FT lades feB 42 to 1285.7
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yield on long-dated gilts
dropped by 80 bosh points,
corporate earnings and tflvidi

at all, and the relative calm of
the market this week has evi-

dently galvanised BA into action.

Its swift move xmriE now chal-
lenge BCal to crane up with the
European deals that it has been
talking so loudly about. How-
ever, even if it reaches agree-
ment with SAS or Sabena, its

financial position is parlous
enough to make & full takeover
by an airline which understands
its problems the preferable seda-
tion. BCal’s shareholders may
not tike the new offer, but they
can hardly complain that the
sutchanged terms are wmb u
the cash element is worth about
half the original, ft fa the market
that is to blame, andSL which is

scarcely a natural holder of BA
shares, can only cone the day
that the bid was referred. How-
ever, as a qpixttessentiafiy sup-
portive investor, it wifi presum-
ably rally round BCal while the
European option is explored, if
only to acceptBA in the end.

While the arguments for a
merger are as strong as they
were last time, the deal has got
dirtier. BAIs lobbying machine is
already hard at work to ensure
that even a minority foreign
take would be referred to the
MMG. Meanwhile, the news of
2,000 redundancies wifi do noth-
ing to sweeten BCal employees,
nor to make the marriage - if It

ever happens - a harmonious
one.

Unit Trusts
Thank heavens for the small

guy. Five weeks after the crash,
new converts to the ethos ofsave
and prosper may be rare; but the
stalwarts are settling in for the

long haul. Chauvinistic they are
- unit trust holders have shown
as sarong a homing instinct as

anyone in the market, to the
benefit of UK-based funds - but
overall the small investor's reac-

tion has been to stay puL Net
redemptions so far this month
are surprisingly small: Save &
Prosper has suffered a net out-

flow of around 510m for Novem-
ber, but with the value of funds
put at over £S3xi at the end of
last month, this is scarcely a
flood. Many funds are reporting

a return to stability, and even
net sales over the past week.
Most advertising departments

are wisely talcing a breather
from the great hype of the pest
few years; Royal Life probably
wishes it had done so earlier.

September's Royal Event has
fallen well foul of the events of
October, with units in the three
funds trading at a discount of

around a quarter to the issue
price. However, the initial mes-
sage from the industry is mildly
supportive for the equity market.
The huge inflows which under-
pinned UK share prices in the
first nine months may not be
seen again soon; but ax least the
fear of massive redemptions
seems to have been overdone.

Cambridge Instrument
As scarcely befits a company

founded by Charles Darwin’s
son, Cambridge instrument has
frequently demonstrated that it

is not just the fittest that sur-
vive; Only intervention by the
National Enterprise Board kept it

going through the 1970s. The
company's latest evolution,
brought about by Dr Gooding,
seemed to promise a leaner and
fitter beast. Sadly, in stock mar-
ket terms, ft has so. far been a

It seemed odd when Cam-
bridge rejoined the market In
April in the midst of reorganisa-
tion and odder still that It was
unable to split out the semicon-
ductor figures. Now the 5 1.4m
semiconductor loss has con-
firmed some of the fears.
Alltough there are orders in the

j the division will at best
even in the second half.

Dr Gooding thinks the City is

looking at the figures through
the wrong end of a microscope.
Cambridge has a dominant mar-
ket share in several of its prod-
ucts, and optical equipment,
which is Jess prone to the whims
of technological fashion, now
forms half the group. But with
brokers cutting their forecasts
from SlOBm to 58.5m for the
full year and plenty of reorgani-
sation still needed, the shares
will find few enthusiasts, even
after yesterday’s 18p fall to 70p.

Credit Lyonnais is
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"OUR PEOPLE are losing faith in us,? said
King Hussein of Jordan in his opening
address at the Arab summit conference in
Amman last week. His comment was
remarkable for' its bhmfcneas - generally
Arabs like to refer to unpleasant facts only
in the raost'oblique fashion - but It was not

.
at all controversial None of the millions of
Arabs who saw the King’s otherwise fairly
bland speech on television or read it in the
newspapers would have disagreed with
him.
In the last year or so the Arabs * and the

intelligentsia in particular - have been
plumbing the.depths of despair.' They are
appalled by the ineffectiveness of their
countries on the international stage, by the
lack of individual freedom in the Arab
world and, above all, by the violence ofthe
region.
The chronicle of bloodshed is long and

depressing. Wars at
.
present are. being

fought in Lebanon, southern Sudan, the
Western Sahara, on. the Libyan border with'
Chad, and, most bloodily, on the Iran/Iraq
frontier, where the last seven years have,
claimed a million dead and wounded. In
the background the Arab-Israeli conflict
remains potentially explosive.
During the last 12 years six Arab heads of

stare have been murdered. Three states -

Syria, Iraq and Libya - have carried out
campaigns to exterminate opponents
abroad and most Arab governments think
nothing of imprisoning dissident subjects
without trial.

Inevitably the Arabs are asking why their
society has become so uselessly violent
They also ask: Why has the Arab nation,
with 150m people, been' unable to defeat'
Israel, which has a Jewish population of
only 3f>m? Why does it feel so threatened
by Iran, a nation of 50m which has hardly
a friend in the world and is starved of
military supplies? Why has the Arab world,
with its money and oil, been unable to
wield any decisive diplomatic influence
against Iran or Israel? And why, when
Arab states have received Slfetr (million
million) dollars of oil revenues in the past
14 years, has none 1

of them got anywhere-
near, becoming a “newly industrialising
country* like Korea or Singapore?
'In the end these questions boll down to

one: .why are the Arabs so weak?

Tteshai been asked not only by the Arabs:
but also by many foreigners who have-
dealt with the Arabs in this century, and
there are three standard approaches to it
One can search for some flaw In the Arab

character. This issue was addressed in tbe-
14th century by the philosopher historian!
Ibn Khaldoun, who concluded that the
strength of the Arabs waned as soon as
they left the desert and encountered mate-i
rial luxury. More recently - bi the last 100
years or so - Arab thinkers have said that
there seems to be something in their
nation 's character which makes it unable
to accept material benefits that Europe and
America, have to offer and use them to its

own advantapl Instead it feditaaoes then*
with vulgar enthusiasm, is corrupted by
them, and then, recoiling from its con-up-

turn, rebels against foreign influence of all

sorts. This is what is happening at present
in the spread of Islamic fundamentalism id

the Muslim world.
Another theory is that the Arabs are

weak for roughly the opposite reason from
that given by Ibn Khaldoun, namely that

they are economically too poor. Their
countries are mostly barren and devoid of

resources other thanhiL
Lastly “there is the line of reasoning

which suggests that the Arabs' present
weakness is no more than a logical exten-

sion of their recent history. This approach.

Michael Field looks at the Arabs in the aftermath of the Amman summit and
finds them still-struggling to come to terms with their weakness

Agony of the Arab world

sion of their recent histo

popular In the Arab wori
vears“of decadence.

MSSmBBSE

This approach,
argues that 500
"ve and inflexi-

V‘)c

left the Arabs* society immobile and r.nHr

intellect stultified.

On the economic question - of why $1.5tr
has had such limited effect - the answer is
summed up by > cynical colleague on this
newspaper: “The trouble with oil," he
remarked, “is that it doesn't do anything
for a country except teach It to enjoy
spending the revenues."
In other words, oil revenues are Ideal for

building infrastructure - ports, airports and
roads - and for providing good health ser-
vices and lavish welfare states. But they do
not do much to stimulate self-sustaining
industrial growth, in the sense of creating I ...

assets which will produce more wealth in I f
' * / \

the future. 1

In some ways large oil revenues actually
hinder industrial development. They
the standard of living of the population
and therefore the cost of labour in that
society to a level which makes local indus-
try uncompetitive in both export and
domestic markets. In the Arabian penin-
sula countries, where this effect has been
most obvious, industrialisation is further
hindered by the small size of the popula-
tions.

Oil revenues also encourage people to
look to their government for making their
fortune rathe: than to a market, at home or
abroad. It is much easier for a Middle East-
ern businessman to find a way of winning
a government contract than to study the
corporate or consumer market in his coun-
try and find a way of providing it with,
some product or service at a competitive
price.

The same is partly true in those Arab
countries which are not ofl producers but
which have received large amounts of oil

money through inter-govemment aid and
the remittances of their citizens working in
the oil-states. In some of these countries -

Jordan, for example - government spending
phis remittances have helped push wages*
to levels which- do not help further indus-
trialisation - though his effect is much less
pronounced than in the oil producers
themselves. There has also been a tendency
in these countries for private businessmen
to look to government contracts rather
than markets for their fortunes and, as in
the oil states, to put their money into real
estate rather than productive enterprises.
A different problem is that there seems to

he-aa-unfortunateJack of complementarity
between the Arab economies, which is all

the mote exasperating far its bring dis-

guised.' One would think, at first, that
combination of, say, Saudi Arabia's money
and Sudan’s population and agricultural
potential should produce a huge. and suc-
cessful farming industry, or that Gulf'
money and the Egyptian population should
produce successful manufacturing indus-
tries.

In practice, such expectations have beeni
dashed. In some cases the enormous!
bureaucracies of the recipient countries
have delayed projects to.the point of mak-'
mg them uneconomic. In one or two coun-
tries - Sudan is the classic example - the
infrastructure is so rudimentary that build-
ing and operating an industrial project In,

an economic fashion is made impossible. In.

others the labour force is not sufficiently 1

skilled to run a particular industry hr the

domestic market Is too poor to buy its

products.

It was a mistake, therefore, for anyone in

.the Arab world or outside to have supposed

:in the first place that oil wealth alone
would make the region, or part of it, rich in

;a productive rather than a consuming way.
What is needed for economic growth in a
developing country is reasonably cheap
labour, large and increasingly prosperous
markets at home or abroad ana entrepre-
neurial initiative, as well as capital - prefer-

ably in private hands. Most of these
necessities the Arab world lacks.

The reasons for the'Arab's political failure
are more difficult to discover. The matter is

complicated - and for the Arabs made
much more painful - by the fact that they
set themselves an impossibly high target:

Arab unity. The Arabs are very aware that
once they ruled a great empire and were
the world’s most civilised society. They feel
that if they could only unite, or at least act
together, they would be great again.

In an emotional sense the desire for unity
is very strong. The Arab population fees
much more passionately than do the people

The Long View

The downside of ‘people’s capitalism’
INEXPERIENCED small inves-
tors In the UK and, even more,
in France have started to dis-

cover ihe other side of the privi-

leges of the ' shareholder as the
prices of privatisation issues,
among all the others, have gone
crashing

|

As the action dies down it is a
good time, therefore, to lode ad

some of the more fundamental!
questions about the. rede of the
shareholder. The past tew weeks
have brought several major]
studies. The Confederation ofl

British Industry and the Institute!

of Directors have separately;

addressed the issue of “ahort-ter-

misro*; that is, the suggestion
that the shareholders are insuffi-

ciently committed to the compa-
nies they invest in and will fall

to back longer-term projects if

they damage immediate profit
levels. The winter issue of the
Oxford Review of Economic Pol-

icy this week covers, major debat-
ing points ranging from the
rivalry between hank-based and
stock market-based financial
systems to the economic rale of
the Small shareholder.

Two linked bandwaggons have
been rolling in the past few
years. Increasing prestige has
been enjoyed by countries rely-

ing primarily on stock market-
based corporate financing, meth-
ods; and conservative politicians

have seised on wider share own-,

ership as a way of festering a
“people's capitalism* which
ought to be a good way of ensur-

ing aq ample future supply of
conservative votes. Both these
trends have depended on the
favourable influences provided

by the long global bull market
High tarings and investor confi-

dence have enabled companies
to finance themselves easily and
cheaply; nothing encourages
people’s capitalism to thrive bet-,

ter than people's profits.

Curiously, even the CBI
appears to have lost its old-

enthusiasm for favourable lines,

of bank credit. Instead of the;

endless appeals for tower interest

rates ana various kindsof special

I

In the aftermath of

the stock market
crash the small

t

investor has

i
discovered the other

side of the capitalist

eoin. Barry Riley

assesses the role of

these shareholders

deals for industry it has now
been won over to.the merits of

the stock market-based system.
The CBI working paper on

short-terraism last month con-'

eluded that the UK would- be
unwise to attempt to move
towards a bank-orientated sys-

tem, because Japan and Ger-

many (and France) were them*

selves finding their traditional

systems unsatisfactory.

This marked quite a change.

Germany and Japan were, after
all, the meat industrial success
stories ofthe postwar world and
relied heavily on close, long-term
relationships between industrial
companies and banks, which
were often shareholders as well
as extensive providers of credit, s

Interest .rates were low and
indeed, the system was often
rigged against the private indi-
vidual and in favour of industry.!
Loans were on a long-term basis,'
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rather than on overdraft. terms.
Necessary management changes
could be initiated through
behind-the-scenes pressure
rather than by means of expen-
sive and unreliable takeoverbat-
tles.

Unfortunately it was never
true that Britain could become
like Germany or Japan in its

industrial prowess simply by
importing the German or Japa-
nese financial systems. Besides,

i
those were the days when the
political focus was on the "prop1

erty-owning democracy" and the
financial system and fiscal poli-

cies were turned firmly in that
direction. But the industrial fin-

ancing lobby remained vocal, at

least until smothered by the Wil-
son Report
Now the debate has moved on

a long way. This is because the
1980s have proved unexpectedly
difficult for those industrial par-

agons, Germany and Japan,
although in rather different fash-
ions.

On the one hand, Germany has
run out of momentum, concen-
trating on preserving its gains
and on eliminating inflation

rather than on building for the
future. Symbolically, Siemens
cut its dividend thJs week amid a
relatively buoyant world econ-
omy.

On the other hand the Japan
nese economy remains compare-;
lively dynamic in industriali

terms but is crazily skewed.!
Japan is desperately seeking eco-

nomic balance to correct the 1

excess of exports being churned?
out by industry, but for the timei
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productive investment by lend-

ing them money for financial

speculation instead. •

During the bull market the
proponents of bank-based meth-
ods, have therefore been under-

mined. British companies have
raised huge sums in the stock

market, and have used its fiexi-

wiHy
, for example,tobuild mul-

tinational structures while the
German companies, by and large,

have stayed at home.
My own view is that variations

in financial systems only have a
second-order influence on eco-
nomic development. Industrial
progress largely depends on
whether bright people with new
ideas are encouraged to come to

the fore, which depends on
•many factors in society, of which
finance is only one.
The German authorities,

indeed, would love to revitalise

the stock market - although Ger-
many has notably steered dear
of the kind of privatisation

mania and tax-based equity
savings incentives that have
characterised Britain and
France.
Wider share ownership has

become such a politicised ques-
tion that few have stopped to

ask whether there are any eco-
nomic benefits - although, on the
negative side, some boards of
directors have grumbled about
the cost of sending out hundreds
of thousands, even in some cases
millions, of annual reports which
they know very few sharehold-

ers will bother to read.

One fairly well-documented
characteristic of the small inves-

tor is that he is more loyal than
the average institutional fund
manager, if only because his
knowledge of alternative invest-

ments is less extensive, and his

:transaction costs higher than
those of a professional investor.

'But his “long-termism” has a
price, in that when things go
wrong he is much more likely to

mutest angrily at company meet-

ings - as TCB found out the other

week. 4
If, to take a fanciful example,

many hundreds of thousands of

: German private citizens were
shareholders in Siemens, the
company might just be a little

more reluctant to cut its divi-

dend. Whether that would be
good or bad for the German
economy might be a worthy sub-

ject far another academic mscus-

sten paper

of the European Community and thinks of
having a single culture much more than
the Europeans. Although it is easy for for-

eigners to point to differences in tempera-
ment and degree of sophistication among
the peoples of the Arab world, in matters
of historical memory, religion, language
and general manner the Arabs are similar
to each other.
The trouble from a political point of view

is that the regimes of the Arab world are so
different that they cannot work together.
They range from highly conservative mon-
archies to extreme socialist republics and
at the two ends of the spectrum the mon-
archs are divided by ancient tribal rivalries

and the socialists by personal vendettas.

Beside straightforward political differences
as a reason for the Arabs' disunity, other
reasons are secondary, but even so there
are two traits of personality which seem to

contribute to the Arabs* disarray.
First, as they often say themselves, the

Arabs find it very difficult to accept imper-
fection. If one raises some awkward fact in
conversation with,, say, a government min-
ister"whom one does not know well, he is

as likely as not simply to Ignore it in his

reply. And if one persists in referring to it

one will be regarded as rude. Those who
di«tf*n» controversial matters in newspaper
articles or conversation are seen not as
being practical or constructive, but as hav-
ing hostile or traitorous intent
This extreme sensitivity and impractical-

ity, and the lack of self-confidence that lies

behind it combines with the oppressive
character of the Arab regime to stifle

debate. Also, in being reluctant to face
their shortcomings, the Arabs are ham-
pered in working out practical, but possibly

imperfect and partial, solutions.

Second, although the mass of people in
the Western world must see the Arabs as a
hard and violent nation, they are in fact
rather soft. In their dealings they are terri-

bly concerned to be polite and to avoid
confrontation or criticism - in fact to avoid
hurting people. They are concerned that
any matter be transacted in such a way
that every person involved feels that his
honour is satisfied.

One sees this in all affairs of Arab life. It

is the reason for the painful slowness with
which the conservative monarehs of the
Gulf make government appointments and
it lies behind the way officials and busi-
nessmen delay telling one •when they 'are
going to say "no" to a project One might
say the Arabs are more concerned with
means than with ends, which makes them
and their governments less effective than
they ought to be.

If traits in the Arab personality throw light

on the reasons for the Arab world's weak-
ness, they hardly stand out as a complete
explanation. For this one has to took at the
most mundane of possible causes - the
Arabs' own recent past.

The Arabs were shocked by the creation
of Israel in 1948, which humiliated them at
the moment they, like other developing
nations, were gaining their independence
and hoping to emerge as proud members of
the international community. Later they
were traumatised by their catastrophic
defeat in 1967, which has dominated their

politics ever since.

The struggle against Israel seems to jus-
tify in Arab minds the emergence of mili-
tary regimes in most Arab countries. Once
in power the general views the war as on
excuse for curbing personal and political
freedoms.
Now, of course, it is accepted that the

generals have failed and there is growing
feeling among the intelligentsia and profes-
sional classes that bad rule is helping to
keep the Arabs weak.
Bad, undemocratic government and the

feeling of instability it brings discourages

private businessmen from investing
long term in their counties. It enhances the

Arab tendency to avoid openly discussing
controversial issues and encourages corrup-
tion - partly because dictatorships breed

nepotism and partly because a govern-
ment-controlled press cannot criticise or
investigate wrongdoing. The energy of the

best educated and most able people in the
Arab world is suffocated by this system.
Much of the political debate and excltange
of ideas which should vitalise the Arab
world takes place almost covertly in Lon-
don.
Equally serious, dictatorship is a direct

cause of the violence in inter-Arub con-
flicts. One of the reasons why President
Assad of Syria at present supports Iran in
its war with Iraq is that in the past Saddam
Hussein, the Iraqi president, has tried to
have his regime overthrown and Assad
killed - for a mixture of practical and ideo-
logical reasons. Now Assad hopes that,
through Iran, he can do the same to Hus-
sein.

The Arab intelligentsia argues that it will

be difficult to imagine Arab democracies
pursuing these sorts of vendettas against
each other. They say much of the conflict
in the Arab world is not something that is

congenitally Arab, it is simply a result of
bad government.
There is now a popular feeling that some-

thing must change. In an. unstable part of
the world, it is said, bad government can-
not continue indefinitely, the people or ele-

ments in the Arab armies are bound to rise
against it.

The easiest way for opposition to mani-
fest itself is through Islam, which provides
dissent with a respectable cloak and partly
protects dissenters from retaliation by gov-
ernments. It is difficult for regimes to act
against people who are saying government
and society should become more Godly.
However, most Arabs would prefer to see

their societies become liberal and demo-
cratic rather than Islamic.

There are some glimpses of light on the
horizon. In Sudan and Tunisia new govern-
ments which have come to power by coup
d'etat are trying to respond to popular sen-
timent.
There seems also to be some acknowledg-

ment by Arab leaders that their relations
will be better if they do not always aspire
to total unity. The recent summit In
Amman was important because it allowed
^members of the Arab League to decide for
themselves whether they should resume
diplomatic relations with Egypt, which had
been ostracised since It agreed Its separate
peace with Israel in 1979. Now moderate
regimes, particularly those in the Gulf
which may need Egypt's support against
Iran, can establish links with Cairo without
knowing that they will automatically be
branded as traitors by the other Arab
states.

"Our ambitions are becoming more mod-
est,* remarked a senior Jordanian official
at the time of the summit, "we’ve moved
from unity to integration, to co-ordination
and then co-operation and now we are just
talking about consensus * The official was
commenting on the previous failure of the
Arabs to work together and he was cleariy
unhappy about the situation, but for the
future, he ruefully conceded, the new mun-
dane aims were a hopeful sign.
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MARKETS-

All eyes still fixed

on the Americans
SO MUCH for the mini-rally. The
faltering bounce - reminiscent of
a dented ping-pong ball - which
emerged 11 days ago failed to
survive beyond Monday last
week.
By Tuesday, the FT-100 Share

index was back on the slide,
although the market's mood is

now closer to a depressed torpor
than its earlier frenzied concern.
No amount of whistling and
shouting by politicians, nor a
predominantly favourable string

of domestic economic statistics

makes much impact
Broadly, City opinion is

divided into two camps. On the
one hand, there are a few rela-

tively bullish voices who point to

the rapid narrowing in the yield

gap over the past month and the
fairly healthy UK economy and
reason that equities now offer

good value. London, they argue,
has fallen far enough to discount
the derivative impact of a sliding

dollar and impending US reces-

sion-
But against that, the dominant

argument last week was simple:
until the outcome of the US bud-
get deficit negotiations is known
- and probably not for some
while afterwards - nothing can
be assessed with any certainty.

At the back of these bearish
minds lurks a suspicion that any
estimates of UK corporate earn-

ings growth next year are largely

a stab in the dark, and even that
the UK Government's current
commitment to underpin growth
with interest rate reductions

(and even tax cots) cannot be
divorced from worrying uptick

in inflationary pressures.

It was, perhaps, doubly unfor-

tunate that the UK market
should have siezed on Friday -

when, under the Gramm-Rud-
man-fTol lings act, *23bn-worth
of spending cuts were due to be
triggered in the States - as the
last possible date for an outcome
in the Congress/White House
negotiations. It underestimated
the ability of politicians to pre-

varicate - and opened itself to a
series of disappointments as

in Britain’s high streets - but
metninithat is so;

ble-edged sword.

London

of an “early* agreement

As a result Footsie tumbled
24.6 points on Tuesday, regained
a mere 3.6 on Wednesday,
dropped a further 24.6 on Thurs-
day, and then tumbled again
during Friday on the continued
US silence.

The crop of domestic statistics,

by contrast, was relatively heart-
ening. The PSBR figures were
the star turn, suggesting that the
Government could be on course
for a balanced budget in the cur-
rent financial year, even belter
than the £lbn borrowing
requirement forecast in the
Autumn Statement.
October's retail sales also

showed strong growth - promot-
ing hopes of a happy Christmas

of a dou-
little to

As
for the money supply statistics, j

foreign exchange Intervention
threw the October figures com-
pletely out of kilter, but at least
the underlying growth in bank
lending appeals to have eased up
a bit.

AIL of which was generally
good news for gilts, at least in
the first half of the week. The
yield on high coupon longs cut
back to under 92 per cent by
Thursday evening - leaving the
yield gap argument as valid than
ever. _
And certainly, on the corre-

sponding equity front, there
were some hefty dividend Jukes
to be found last week - with the
presence of potential predators
appearing to concentrate minds

Ranks Hovis McDougall, the
UK bakeries group where Aus-
tralasian food group Goodman
Fielder has an aggressive 29.9

cent stake, probably took the
lours with a stirring 30 per

cent rise In the final payout. Its

figures, too, left the market com-
fortably replete; full year
profits were 28 per cent
at £1 16.1m, thanks to further-
recovery on the bakeries/mPling
side and all-round progress in
the other six divisions.

That led a few voices to won-
der whether RHM unloading its

goods too soon given that Good-
man has ruled out a bid before
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April. But the benefits of its

Avana acquisition have yet to be
fully felt and with £140m-£I45ra
forecast far the coining year the
shares - easing back to 188p - are
on a prospective PE of perhaps

. The story at Storehouse - the
BHS, Mother-care and Habitat
retail group which is

being pestered by a *

bid from the relatively tiny
Iox Holdings - was a lot less

Just when directors are
[’ending the design-led Store-

house concept, they were
to announce a sharp profits
at Mothercare caused
warehousing blunder.
More happily, the other four

anus (Including the
uncertain BHS chain") all she
good progress. But that failed to
prevent a 3 per cent slide at the
pretax level to £3SBm in the
first half and the main comfort
for shareholders was a 9 per cent
interim, dividend advance.

the electronics giant, reported a
more serious 2

2

per cent foil at
the half-time stage, to £683m;
showed a declining second quar-
ter; and felt obliged to warns
shareholder* that the full year
figure will be "slightly less' than
last time's £184J2m. Blame is

around - from the MoD to
foiling dnn«r and and soft-

ness in the PABX market - but
the upshot was to send Plessey
shares another 14p lower to
132%p, now half their year high-
At least, with the market no

longer swinging SO points in the
space of a morning, the trickle of
corporate activity is continuing.
Any remaining worries that
Eurotunnel would have prob-
lems underwriting its £770m
issue (almost half of which had
to be underwritten in London)
were dispelled on Monday.
Indeed, given that no attempt
has been made to price the issue
relative to estimated reve-

ment Office took full advantage
of the market weakness to net a
10 per cent stake in oil giant BP.
That was enough to keep the
pertly-paid shares_steady at 78p -

and the Bai

'

ib ofler.tCM* dmdtc. Partial W4- |Fw•Ad . -
UwmnStaL \em 2-3* wm
cash. 4>SdcBtt4 ( NAV to to

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

ployed.
Bank of England unem-

ays, mean*
lost little time m coming bock
with a new non-recommended
bid for British Caledonian - amid
a heap of rumours that BCal was
busy xiegitiating elsewhere. BA's
share exchange terms are
unchanged - so shareholders tak-
ing that option would only see
the value of the bid reduce with
the BA share price. The cash
alternative, alas, almost halves
to 575p a share.

But then BA has had to under-
write, for a maximum of three
weeks, on a 18 per cent discount
- ample testimony, if it were
needed, of the market's present
state.
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Small

groups,

big

worries
SMALL COMPANIES can, and
often do, grow much foster than
larger groups. But being small
also means being vulnerable to a
change in circumstance and once
a small company does get into
trouble, it can take a lot of work
to get it out again.
Take Biomechanics Intema-

tjnnal, which Joined the-UnllstecL.
Securities Market In 1983 as a
start-up venture. Investor enthu-
siasm ensured that the shares,

^priced at 50p, opened on the first

day at a 100 per cent premium,
before climbing to 130p.
What, caused the excitement

was the plant developed by Bio-
mechanics which used an "anar-
eobic process” for the disposal of

s. By transforming

LAST WEEK’S FALLS
The fbnowiag table shows the rJimines in the FT 30-share index and its constituent* over the past week. The
FT-SE index is also shown.

But Storehouse was not the
week’s only casualty: Plessey,

could be in view.
E3sewhere, the Kuwait Invest- Nikki Tait INTERIM STATEMENTS
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Xnatural wastes.
waste into fuel, the process was
designed to pay for its running-
costs.

The idea sounded good but the
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snag was that
-
Hardly"

ordered the plants and
chanics repeatedly reported
losses. In 1985 - by which time
the shares had slumped to 12p -

hopes were raised when the com-
pany won an order from a sub-
sidiary of Allied Lyons. However,
that order involved Biomechan-
ics financing the construction of

the plant itself via a rights issue

of convertible loan stock.

The shares stayed in' the dol-

drums until earlier this year
when - despite repeated losses - a
new chairman, the prospect of
further orders and investor
enthusiasm for 'penny stocks*
carried the price back over 50p.
But the continuing losses -

£445,000 at the last interims -

have taken their toll and now
the company has been forced to

inject new capital.

A heavily discounted one-for-

one rights issue is being made

with new shares on offer at Sp,
compared with the trading price
of 22p.
The rights, and an offer

made to loan stock holders,
raise £578,000 but a further
£704,000 ts being raised via a
subscription from Mr Bernard
Wheeler, the chairman, and a
group of new investors, led by
Mr Sam Smith, the executive
chairman of Lee Beasley, a sub-
sidiary of Triplex Lloyd. Mr
Smith will become the new
chairman of the group and Mr
Wheeler will be deputy chair-
man.
Shares in Consolidated Tern

Investments are currently
suspended yet again as the com-
pany contemplates a refinancing
package. The company had origi-
nally been a builder based in
South Wales but as it gradually
moved into

*— ' '

ment it expan
areas of Britain. It joined the
USM in January 1985 on a rising
trend of profits, culminating in
£736,000 pre-tax in the year to
September 30 1984.
However, the first year after

flotation saw a drop in profits to
£317,000 apd the next year was1

even worse - pretax losses were
£2.334m after allowing for

exceptional debits of £1.19m
reflecting losses an problem con-
tracts.

After further losses of £750,000
in the six months to March 1987,
dealings in the shares were
suspended at 80p in April, while
the company put together a capi-
tal reconstruction package.

When the 53m package was
announced in July, it involved a
new management team and a
three-far-one rights issue under-
written by a Guernsey-based
property investor, Mr Michael

The magic word "reconstruc-
tion" attracted enthusiasts of

stocks and the shares
on tiie day when-

trading recommenced before
closing at 130p. But last week,
the shares were suspended again
- this time at 53p - as the corn-

property develop- pany revealed that pretax losses
ended Into other for the year ended September SO

will be 54m, including further
provisions of 51.75m for unprof-
itable contracts.
That leaves Tern with a gaping

hole In its balance sheet - a net
asset deficiency of £445,000.
Undo* the Companies Act, Tern
is required to explain to share-
holders how it Intends to remedy
this deficiency and it has called

an extraordinary general meet-
ing for December 4.

What Tern plans to do is to
buy two chains of estate agent*
in a cash and shares deal worth
513.5m which will more than
double it* size. It will be interest-
ing to see whether investors
show the same Und of enthusi-
asm for the sliares when they
return from suspension the sec*
ond time.

At Tod, the plastics manufac-
turer, help was near at hand
when it discovered that prob-
lems at Its subsidiary, Streaker
Construction, would have an
adverse impact on Its trading
results. C H Beazer, the construc-
tion company, had floated off
Tod onto the USM In 1984 but
still retained a 69 per cent stake

Beazer decided that Tod had
had only limited success in
establishing a separate Identity
and in view of its' problems.
Beazer Is now offering to buy out
the minority holding.

It Is offering 260p per share,
valuing tiie whole company at
529m, compared with the 56.6m
at which it was valued when it

Joined the market

Philip Coggan

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return Frequency Tax Amount

Quoted for fawners at of (see Invested Withdrawals
rate % 27% 45% 60% payment notes) £ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
Nigh interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

3.00 3.04 2JJ9 1A7 monthly
monthly

1
5.00 5JL2 3.77 2.74 1
5.60 5J5 422 3.07 monthly 1
6.00 6.17 432 3^9 monthly 1
6.40 6J9 4B2 351 monthly 1

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999 -

50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

BUILDING SQClETYt
Ordinary share 5.00 5.06 351 Z77
High interest access 6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70
High interest access 7.00 7jOO 5JZ7 3^4
High interest access 750 750 5.65 401
High interest access — 7.75 7.75 554 4J25

7.75 7.90 5.95 433
90-day 8.00 8JL6 6.15 - 4.47
90-day _ &25 8.42 634 4^1

iMlf hmJunan-yeany

half year

half:

1-250,000
500 minimum
,000 minimum
,000 minimum

10 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25,000 minimum

0
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00 * 7J0 5JS0 4fl0

10.50 8.04 6.06 4.41
Deposit bond. 10J0 7.67 5.78 420
33rd tea®# 7.00 7.00 7.00 7JOO
Yearly plan 7.00 7D0 7.00 7,00
General extension 6.51 6.51 6J1 bSl

month!
yearly

not applies
not applies

not appllc.

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89——
fee Treasury 1992 «

l(L25pc Exchequer- “ sury 19903pc Treasury
1995,

1992,
2pcf.

6.02
6.%

6.19
7J9

4.66
5.41

339
3,94

7.44 6.05 5J3 436
8A7 6.48 5.02 331
9.05 6.40 4A3 335
M9 5M 5.07 4A0
6.77 5.89 5J0 431
7JL0 bJ5b 6J9 539

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

4
4
4
4
4
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•Lloyds Bank-fHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 SSonrceiPMIlfps and Drew, 1Assumes45
per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Raid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid artw deduction of hartr. -

button from Babcock Interna-
tional, the larger but junior part-

ner in the corporate marriage.
Far this reason, and FKI s res-

cue of Stone International just
over halfway through the six
months to September 30, the
interim figures (pretax profits
should rise to Slim from
54.56m) are likely to be of aca-
demic interest. Attention will
focus instead on Tony Gaitiandt
exposition of the rationalisation
already underway and his plans
for reshaping the electricals
manufacturing and contracting
group.
BET goes west on Monday to

announce Its first-half results.

Dying London-based analysts to
New York where their US coun-
terparts wm also get the benefit
of mtenogatinic tire international

,jgtMfiek ghqiVMfiftingHnent iff

the flesh. The Wall Sheet road-
show fulfills a promise made
when BET issued ADRs in July.
A 70 per cent advance in pretax
profits to 5100m is on the. cards,
out the 40 per cent rate of earn-
ings per snare growth is not
expected to be maintained in the
full-year, as BEIT has now elimi-
nated the traditional heavy sec-
ond-half bias.

BAT Industries, the tobacco.

BRITISH TELECOM'S interims
are expected to provide some
dues to the company's progress
in cutting costs. In the first quar-
ter, these came largely from mar-
keting and sales. Following the
strike earlier this year, the com-
pany seems to have decided not
to offer services which it cannot
provide.
Nevertheless Thursday's prof-

its should reach 5I-2bn, against
Sl.Obn last year. Call volume
and exchange line growth has
been strong in spite of growing
competition.
Currency factors wiH depress

Interim profits on Wednesday at
Cable ,&JKineless_. The relaiivi

decline against sterling ofthe US
and Hong Kotig* dollars
thought to have tost the a
party some £12m.
There haaliem strong

in the Far East but the
EJast and North America have
been difficult Mercury, the tele-

phone network rival to British
Telecom In the UK, may have
lost about £7m in the first half
although it is expected to make a
pre interest profit in the second
half. Overall, the company is

expected to report 5170ra against
£160m.
On Tuesday, BAA, the newly- — WE

privatised airports group, brings retailing, financial services and
out its first set of interim figures paper conglomerate, is

CASEGfawp
ChtarMcGnRW
CML Mlnuyni—
Cmfc WOBmm

RIGHTS ISSUES
i Xntl are to raise vfo a oae-for-oae rights issue.

Results Due
third

to unveil profits of about
(£328ra) when it n
quarter results on We
Growth will be led by financial

services, where both rates and
volumes improved, and by retail-

ing, where loss makers have
been eliminated. But tobacco is
likely to be flat following a
heavy advertising campaign in
the CJS. BAT's full year profits
are expected to be about £1 Jabn.
The timing of the stock market

crisi? could scarcely have been
worse for Courtaulds. The tex-
tiles and chemicals group, which
had finally succeeded In con-
vincing the City that it had
hauled itself out of the doldrums
of the early 1980s saw its shares'
outperform the market in the
opening months of the year only
to watch them crumble in the
crash.

In the past week or so Cour-
taulds has recovered some lost
ground. Its interim .results, to be
unveiled on Wednesday, should
help its recovery with a proj-
ected increase in pre-tax profits

Aktom.
Anglo Mah Bank.

once its flotation in July. The
figures cover the six months to
September, its busiest season.
They are likely to show a

sharp improvement over those
for the previous period, which
was hit by the downturn in traf-

fic from the US. Traffic at the
’s_seven airports was up by
r 16 per cent, and analysts

expect profits to rise from 5108m
last time to between 5136m and
5140m.
Two of the big players in the

building materials Industry
report their interim figures on
Thursday: BPB, the largest plas-
terboard manufacturer in
Europe, is expected to produce,
pre-tax profits in the region of
S85m to 590m. for the six months
to the end. of September, com-
pared with 569.3m for last year’s
"rat half. _

The demand for plasterboard g a to Just under gg»**ggr"

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Prietech fori is applying tojoin theUSM via a placing.
TamanW* Ldsare is to join the Thud Market via an introduce
uonJJF .

Trerian Holdings is to join the USM via a placing of lm shares at
7Op.

RESULTS DUE
Onpaqr

XMk Sava Group
Mont AdvortMiq —
Northam American TO.
TOAdreflMngHMga.
TSB enamel wbnda _

sat,
w322dty
TUoeSy

Tbeedey
Tuaaday
Tbcreday

Tueaday
WMnaaon
Turnday

BXT. lodustrtea

.

BPBfnduablaa

.

has been very strong in the UK
(and France, from both house-
builders and, in particular, the
repair and maintenance Indus-
try. In addition, BPB’s paper and
packaging products have gone
well, in the UK.
Redland, the brick and roofing

tile manufacturer which in Sep-
tember announced that it was
going to challenge BPB's 96 per
cent plasterboard monopoly via
a joint venture with the Austra-
lian CRS building materials

5100m.
well in the

division performed ctamburninperfo
half of the year.

The star performer is expected to
be the chemicals division.

It has been a year of turmofl at
Magnet, the kitchen and furni-
ture manufacturer which
announces its interim figures on
Thurday. Formerly perceived as
a "go-go stock' as it went about
re-orienting itself as a retailer
rather than just a supplier to the
building trade. Magnet's shares
have fallen by more than a half
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nan i/Kb building materials have fallen by more than a hair
group, looks like producing 573m since the beginning of Septem-
for the half year to the end of bar, when a pair of analysts
March, compared with 565.6m
last year.
FKI Babcock makes Its report-

ing debut on Thursday with
interim results which will
Include only cme month’s contri-
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abruptly cut their forecasts
£70 to £52ihn for the frill year.
The slow-down In the store-
opening programme should
mean Interim pre-tax profits of
around 524m.
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PROPERTY TO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear every

Monday

For details of how to advertise please contact:

Clive Booth

Telephone: 01-248 5284

Fax: 01-248 4601

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per sitigie column centimetre

Premium positions will be charged
£52 per single cohrnm centimetre
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MARKETS

Taking stock as personalities feel the pinch

Robert Holme* a Courts a

FOB A few days tWs week, Aus-
tralia's stock market seemed to
take a breather - the first since
the worldwide collapse which
undercut share prices time more
sharply than anywhere else.

The immediate reason for the
smaller volumes' and thinner
trading was that investors and
institutions were anxiously
awaiting the outcome of the bud-
get deficit negotiations In Wash-
ington. More generally the view
was gaining currency . that the
plunge might at last be dose to
exhausting itself - at least until
fresh signs emerge of the courae
which might be followed by the
domestic and world economy.
By the mid of the week, the

All-Ordinaries index, which cov-
en 325 stocks across all sectors,

was at 1.256. This was down 27
paints on' the day. but only- 19
below the 'level of the previous .

Friday. It was also well dear of
the lowest point reached since
Black Monday, October -19. That
floor appeared ten days ago, on
November 11, when the Index
sank to 1,150.5 - half its highest-
ever level of 2,805.5 recorded
only seven weeks earlier on Sep-
tember 21. No developed coun-
try's sharemarket has plunged
this far and even the battered
Hong Kong and Singapore mar-
kets have fallen somewhat less.

Leading the way in Australia
were gold mining stocks and the*
so-called entrepreneurial compa-
nies - the ones which earlier had
led the way up. The stock'
exchange's gold index hit 1,613.4

celebrated, casualty of on November II, a foil of more
the plunge in markets than 60 per cent from its peak in

September of 4,132. By yesterday
it had recovered a little lost
ground to finish at 1.85L5.

The- most celebrated casualties
or the entrepreneurial stocks
have been BeD Group and Bell
Resources, controlled by Mr Rob-
ert Holmes a Court. At the worst
their prices were down almost 90
per cent from their peak levels,
though they axe now off the bot-
tom.
' Shares in companies controlled
by Mr Bruce Judge, another
entrepreneur, have suffered
quite as much. Ariadne, his Aus-
tralian company, yesterday stood
at 55cems, down from a peak of
A54.00 but above the worse <40
cent level. A less well-known
entrepreneur, Mr Yosse Goldberg,
ms actually had his Western
Continental group placed in
receivership.
The wounded go beyond

investment companies facing
cash flow problems, cancelled
share issues and mistimed take-
over bids. Speculation is rife
about the slashing of well-known
personalities’ wealth, the fund
managers who have performed
badly and over-exposed banks
and brokets. Two small Sydney
broking firms have been
suspended from trading, while
one of the biggest firms, Bains,
yesterday announced lay-offs for
60 staff.

Also generating controversy
has been the involvement of the
western Australian state govern-
ment in the"bail-out of Mr Laurie
Coruiell’e RothweDs bank and in
the purchase of assets from the
cash-hungry Bell stable.

Australian

Markets

FT-AGTDABZES
WORLD INDICES
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Anstreiia
Austria
Belgium

Winners from the crash are
less obvious. An analysis by Aus-
tralian Ratings suggests that, as
a credit risk, doers 1XL, the
brewing and agribusiness group
headed by Mr John Elliott, and
Bond Corporation, the brewing
and media concern controlled by
Mr Alan Bond, have fazed satis-

factorily. Likewise it would
appear that companies like TNT.
CSR, Boral, Western Mining and
Goodman Fielder all feel rela-

tively calm about their Immedi-
ate position, if undear about the
next few months.
Most market attention is

Denmark
France
W Germany
Hong Kong
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Singapore
S Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
US

O TlaFlmciu:
Co. Wood Ifoc toad Co Ltd 1M7

focused on the triangular joust-
ing between BHP, Australian lar-
igest company, and its two big-
test shareholders, Bell Resources
tnith 30 per cent) and Elders
1XL (with 18 per cent). Some res-
olution of the long uncertainty
surrounding BHP*s ownership is
now expected, but the permuta-
tions of possible outcomes make
predictions impossible. Analysts
explain the sharpness and sever-

ity of the Australian market’s
decline by saying that, because it

was 90 overheated and over-
* bought, it had further to drop
than its counterparts.

As one experienced corporate
chief says, price-earnings ratios

had climbed to a historically
high level of 18 on average and
some were much higher, in his
view, most companies were not
worth investing in at these lev-

els. They could not increase prof-

its enough to produce attractive

dividends and investors" hopes of
capital appreciation depended on
the market going still higher.

When the reverse came, Aus-
tralia - in one of the ironies of Its

substantial financial deregula-
tion - was automatically on the
receiving end of foreign inves-
tors' anxieties. It was vulnerable
both os a market and because its

resource-based economy would
suffer world recession badly.
Foreigners promptly sold out In

a market which offered them
liquidity because of its size and
because (unlike Hong Kong) it

was open. Local institutions fol-

lowed.

Another technical reason the
market fell further was the
inability of companies to buy
back their own shares. Changes
to this rule are being sought, but
it meant prices lacked an under-
pinning other markets enjoyed.

At the November 11 low point,
the market was back to levels
seen in August 1986, and some
saw this as serious but not

World Index
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Drifting back to complacency
CRISIS - WHAT crisis? From
Washington and Wall Street to
Tokyo and Zurich, business as
usual is gradually resuming. The
traders, politicians and pundits
who got the fright of their fives
on Black Monday are rapidly
recovering their composure.
Admittedly, the volume an the

stockm&rket is not yet very
lively and there has been a sleep-
less night or two for budget
negotiators from Congress and
the White House.

. But, all in all,

the world is
.

moving back to the
lobotomised complacency which
has been the. ruling passion of
the Yuppie generation of the
mid-1980s, as surely aa waa
half-baked eastern mysticism for
the flower children of 20 years
ago
After all the dire warnings

from Wall Street and the foreign
exchange markets about the

! retribution which

'

'all the world economy

if there was no serious action on
the budget deficit problem, the
politicians decided to call the
yuppie financiers' bluff.

Tne deficit “solution" they
seamed to be approaching yester-
day morning lived up to the
most hardened cynics' worst
expectations. The politicians'

Wall Street

three weeks of hard labour
under the lash of the financial

markets was coining up with
total savings precisely equal to
those which were mandated any-
way under the Graznm-Rndman
deficit reduction law, which waa
passed by Congress mare than a
year before Black Monday. Hie
appearance of alightly bigger
an expected budget cuts -

in. the first year instead of

the $23bn required under
Gramm Rudman - was nothing
more 1 than that; yesterday's
package Included roughly $6bn
of accounting manipulations
connected with asset transfers
off the Federal budget.
But it was the composition and

the symbolism, rather than the
mere numbers, of the package,
that gave the few sincere budget
cutters in Washington most
cause for concern. For, for from
agreeing a series of plausible
measures to bring US fiscal pol-
icy back under control in the
long term, the budget negotiators
produced nothing out a skeletal
set of numbers.
They made none of the hard

policy choices which will be
needed to fleah out that skeleton
and actually ensure that the cuts
agreed on yesterday are put into
effect. And judging by past bud-
getary performance in Washing-
ton, this -skeleton, already remi-

niscent of the old adage about a
camel being a horse designed by
committee, could look more like

an elephant by the time ft is

filled out. Which taxes, for
example, will the Congress raise

to generate the $9bn in new rev-

enues which are the biggest sin-

gle item in the budget deal? Yes-
terday's “agreement" appeared to
give no real indication.

In summary, the news about a
budget deal seeping out of Wash-
ington yesterday morning
seemed to be precisely the kind
of sham which the politicians
had resolutely forsworn and the
financiers had vowed to punish
ruthlessly in the aftermath of
Black Monday. How, then, did
the markets react? Throughout
the week, as the framework of
the budgetary elephant-cum-
carnel became discemable in
Washington, the stock market
found it difficult to restrain
recurrent impulses to rally.

Dow Jones
Industrial Average
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The dollar, too, seemed to
rebound after every cyncial or
gloomy political statement, like
an unsteadily tethered hot-air
balloon. Yesterday morning; the
negotiators finally announced
that they were to introduce their

Dollar Indexl

--vl

mXm
October

96

unappealing monster to Presi-
dent Reagan at the White House
- complete with comments like

“this is worse than mindless
automatic cuts under Granun-
Rudxnan," Tm doing this hold-
ing my nose* and “if Wall Street

calamitous, because it followed a
bull run lasting five years.

Indeed, several well-known
corporate figures have since sug-
gested that their companies are
immune to the share price
plunge and, for that matter, a
recession. Yet in expressing their
confidence so publicly, they
have also managed to arouse sus-
picion that things are as disturb-
ing as the sheer drama of it all

suggests.

The environment now is very
different from last year, and sev-
eral less optimistic corporate fig-

ures (together with the political

opposition) have expressed their
concern, urging a further tight-

ening of fiscal policy and depre-
dation of the Australian dollar,

which has already moved down
with the US dollar.

doesn’t like this, that's too bad."
The supposedly indignant for-

eign exchange dealers reacted by
instantly pushing the dollar
more than tour pfennigs higher,
while the stock market recovered
the whole of the 40 point loss it

had sustained in the first half
hour of the day, before the
Imminent agreement was
announced
There are four conclusions

that can be drawn from this
remarkable victory by the politi-

cians over the markets. The first

of them is bullish for the stock-
market. while the other three
suggest that the great bear mar-
ket of the late 1980s has only
just begun

It may be that the “economic
fundamentals are sound," as
President Reagan so ardently
believes. All that was needed
was for the political uncertain-
ties over the budget to be
resolved, whatever form the res-
olution might take. With that out
of the way, confidence can now
be restored, the dollar can
recover and the bull market can
spring back to life. It could be

November

Generally speaking, the overall
mood is undoubtedly negative.

Even Mr Paul Keating, the fed-

eral Treasurer and the key eco-
nomic minister in the Labor
Government, has acknowledged
that there will be some impact
on world economic activity.

Though he is awaiting develop-
ments, most expect a mini-bud-
get next year.
The larger fear concerns the

wider world - the impact of the
US budget deficit cuts on mar-
kets ana growth, the willingness

of Japan and West Germany to
reflate, the prospect of a real
sharemarket collapse in Japan.
On these matters, Australia
remains a spectator.

Chris Sherwell

alternatively, that the budget
deficit did not really matter
nearly as much as the financiers
and politicians had imagined.
The opposite possibility is that

the economy is actually rather

stronger than generally sup-
posed, despite the crash in the
stockmarket.

In the meantime, however,
with the markets more preoccu-
pied by fears of a recession, a
rebound in the stock prices could
well occur. Finally there is the
simplest and most plausible
explanation of alL The markets
have simply reverted to the com-
placency which was so dominant
in August. The crash of October
has not been followed by a new
crash in November. Why not
suppose, then, that a nasty "cor-

rection" is now over and the
mindless bull market of the com-
placent yuppies can resume?

Monday 1949.10 * 14.09
Tuesday 192245 - 2845
Wednesday 1939.16 1091
Thursday 189599 — 48.77

Anatole Kaletsky
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THE CHALLENGE*WITH ALL THESE SELLERS ABOUT SHOULD YOU BE
HOLDING ONFORA BOUNCE?

• Governments are still eager to sell equities by privatising state assets.

• Underwriters ofnew issues are looking fora chance to offload the unwanted shares they

have been leftwith.

• Obligations on partly-paid issues will drain potential investors’ resources.

0 Institutional investors are shifting the balance of their portfolios away from equities.

• Dealers are desperate to getsome shares off theirbooks.
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David Waller charts the decline of the spiv stock

Market turns black
IT WAS an era of strange and
wonderful corporate transforma-
tions; a time when financial

engineers could and did trans-

form coat-hanger companies into

advertising agencies, department
stores into stockbrokers, or wal-

let-manufacturers into office

equipment distributors. It was
called the bull market
With the first precipitate slide

in share prices, nearly five weeks
ago, the era came to an end and
so-called "special situations"
"spiv-stocks by another, less
flattering name - lost their hyp-
notic charm.
Until the abrupt end of the

bull market, the slightest
involvement of a redoubtable
management team, and the mere
declaration of future intentions
were enough to prompt a mas-
sive rise in a company's share
price. Examples of such compa-
nies abound, and are not con-

fined to the classic "shell" opera-
tion.
Glentree, a small North Lon

don estate agency which joined
the Unlisted Securities Market a
year ago this month, saw its

shares speed from a placing price
of l6p to a high or 320p. Simi-
larly, shares in Marina Develop-

made it easy for the company to

issue shares to make acquisi-
tions. Operating in entirely dif-

ferent sectors, companies like

Norfolk Capital, the hotel group,
and Local London, the business
centre company, took full advan-
tage of their heady ratings. Both
have enjoyed explosions in their
equity base ana are now large,
profitable companies with strong
asset backing and cash-flow.
But now the party is over the

sea-change in investors' attitudes
has hit special situations hard.
Without rail, they have fallen
further than the market; the
worst hit were those companies
which had yet to turn promise
into performance.
Shares in Acsis, for example,

have plunged by two thirds since
the market crash - by 40 per cent
in the first week alone. Glen-
tree's have fallen by more than a
half. The best performers in the
run up to the crash have turned
out to be the worst performers
afterwards.

Earlier this year, Darryl Phil-
lips, a South African entrepre-
neur, took a stake In Acsis and
said that he wanted to turn what
was then a loss-making jewellers
into a large advertising agency.
Unfortunately for him, the inter-
vened before he could get any
deals off the ground. A major
acquisition - worth around £70m
• has been abandoned, and Acsis
remains a loss-making jeweller,
as this week's interim figures
amply testify.

Phillips is sanguine. "The big
deal may be off; but there are
two others in the pipeline. We
may not be aide to grow as fast
as we Intended, hut we still
intend to become & very big com-
pany." He believes that the crash
will make potential acquisitions
cheaper, but this is not much of
consolation In a,market climate
where it is well-nigh Impossible
to get issues of new shares

ment Group rose from 75p to a
high of 736p during the year;
those of Acsis Jewellery jumped
from 7p to a high of 28dp;
Pacific Sales Organisation tre-

bled in one day and reached a
peak of 360p against a low of

All these companies are crea-
tures of the great and glorious

bull market, now sadly deceased.
In each and every case, investors

willingly forsook any assessment
of fundamentals; confidence in
management's ability to come up
with deal after deal was all that
was required to sustain gravity-
defying p/e ratios. . .

The nigh rating itself acceler-
ated the process of growth as it

Some special situations are
feeling smug. Marina Develop-
ment, for example, managed to
hold a £37m rights Issue in late

September, allowing it to buy
five marinas from the Rankfive marinas from the Rank
Organisation and dear itself of
debt. "We're bullet-proof, ’ pro-
fessed David Heimann, the chair-
man, a fortnight ago.
Not all are so lucky and the

era of fabulous corporate trans-
formations'-- and'equally fabu-
lous returns, for plucky investors
would seem to be over.

Weekend Business
Substantial funding

required for music production and video start up/latmch of pop group tria

Top USAAJK record producer to produce UJC. based trio's own commercial
songs. Accessible top Hollywood star actress for multi-mcdia/vidco launch of

trio. Marketing and merchandising potential enormous, harnessed to

multi-produci (music and cosmetics) linkage on cross over launch. Principals

only.

Write Bax F7945, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

(100 million dollars

available)
We are <firea lenders for invest-

ment in New Jersey, New York,
Conn-Commercial real estate,

bnsiness-brokers inquiries
invited, low ratesH!

Contact 201 5738614

7 « OMi - OM Ins, Wari mart*. Mama
fmsanos Wat rapltiKwl «i ssoo.ooooo
Unusual opportwHm. Wrtts PA Bo> 2028,
HopMna, MN5S343. USA.

Businesses for Sale

CENTRAL MIDLANDS FOR SALE
Well established expanding company specialising

in complete factory removals and installations,

plant, hire, haulage and general contracting.
Current year turnover projected in excess of £Vi

million. Profits in excess of £150,000 after

sizeable directors salary etc. packages. Directors
currently contemplating retirement from business.

Gaudne enquiries only Uk Box H2814, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

COMPANY

For sale

export ports «nd macfamciy to the
middle eM.

(0823) 257 973

For Sale as a going osncenc
Charter business owning two
successful inshore/nesnbore
Hydrographic Survey Vends.

Established Five yean. Substantial

turnover, impressive diems lot and
cxcefieui reputeion-

WriaBaxUlXU,mrM Tfwn Iff riiwn Ttmt
Leader BC4P4SY.

Hotels and
Licensed Premises

PRIVATE COLLEGE
Leading South coast badness
ad—

d

onrtiiinhn rn^*lEr
Profitable business with good

contracts and accreditation. Long
lease at attractive rent. T/O

£400,000. Genuine reason for sale.

Wrt*BvBUU7. numtU Ham.
19ChmAm; Ltmdm, EC4F4MT

Businesses Wanted

SMALL ENGINEERING COMPANY WITH
METAL EXPERTISE WANTED FOR ACQUISITION

Sales and marketing operation based in North West England currently

yiiing products mflnnfaftiinBrf at overseas parent plant wishes to acquire a
production facility in U.K. For Sheet metal component

manufacture and assembly work.

Write box H2836, Ftaaatial Times, 10 Caaaoa Street, London, EC4P 4BY

WELL ESTABLISHED
DIRECT SALES
COMPANY

•Turnover ESm
• Price: asset value of around
EOSm plus earnout based on
‘88 and *88 performance

• May appeal toacqubShm Pic

looking to ImproveEPS.
Principals onty need repty

Sox H281 S. RncncfeJ TUnw,
10Oman Staat, London,BWP4HY

ENGINEERING COMPANY
- Manufacturers of heaWi care
products and other products for

gansnd industrial use
-Largo proportion ot sales of tlAn
are exported

- Profits around £02"
• Excellent management and
prospects
-Based intfiaWnt

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column
centimetre

For further information

call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Dtirdre Venables

ext 4177

Pan! MaravigHa
ext 4576

Elizabeth Romm
ext 3456

• FINANCE & THE FAMILY-

We’ll take the low road’

underwritten.
Glentree owed its spectacular

share price performance - a gain
of over 2,000 per cent at one
point - to David Thompson, the
publicity-shy co-founder of Hills-

down, the fabulously successful
foods group. In June, it was
announced that Thompson was
taking a 54 per cent stake in the
company. Although he had no
intention of playing an active
role in Glentree's management,
this was enough for the Shares to
double In one trading session.

A more colourful counterpart
to Thompson is Trevor
Abrahmsohn, Glentree's manag-
ing director who advertised the
flotation by driving to the Stock
Exchange In a Rolls Royce Cor-
niche convertible decorated with
tinsel and balloons. He is

undaunted.

"1 SUPPOSE you could say that

we're coming down from our
tower," said David Ross, the
finance director of Ivory and
Sime, coining the obvious pun
with a somewhat sheepish grin.

The independent Edinburgh
investment managers are to
become better known to the pub-
lic. Ivory is moving into the up-
market end of the retail

services business.
It recently hired Richard Car-

swell and 13 members of his
team who ran the National West-
minster Bank's successful unit
trust arm. County Unit Trust
Managers, and has set them to
manage a new subsidiary. Ivory
and Sime Financial Services.
Richard Carswell has joined
Ivo^r and Sime's main board. Richard CarswellPeople automatically think

7

this means we're going into the the 22 investment companies or
unit trust business," says David trusts which Ivory »r»d Sime
Ross. "That could be the logical manage (which have a total of
next step." But for the moment 45,000 shareholders); about SIbn
the plan is to create a marketing in pension funds and about £000
operation which will dovetail managed on behalf of Interna-
into Ivory and Sline's existing tional institutional clients. These
operations. different sectors, along with one

Ivory and Sime, which oper- for development capital invest-
ates from what It proudly says is ment, are now run as separate
Scotland's best business address, subsidiaries.

Number One Charlotte Square, The new financial services
has funds under management company is to act as a retoil mar-
which are worth, following the keting operation for these sub-
stock markets crash, about sidiaries, which hitherto have
£2.4bn. Of that about £lbn is in I stuck to the wholesale market

Initially it will concentrate on
three main tasks:

• To develop and tell products
for the pensions market, as
exempt funds for the pension
funds of medium and small com-
panies. Ivory and Sime could
also enter the personal pensions
market, with the law on personal
pensions coming into force next
year. These products would be
marketed through financial
intermediaries.
Ivory and Sime has recently

done tess well than other Inde-
pendent Scottish fund managers
in getting new pension business.in getting new pension business,
partly because of disappointing
performance in the us equity
market in 1286.
• The company will seek ways

of marketing its companies
through regional stockbrokers
and financial intermedlerlea Asand financial intermedlerlea As
is well known, investment trusts,

unlike unit trusts, are not per-
mitted to advertise.
• it will tty to extend the mar-

ket for its offshore products from
foreign institutional investors to
high net worth Individuals,
mainly outside Britain..."The sort
of person who invests £25,000 at
a time in the equity market
rather than £1,000," says David
Ross.

The core of the new team win
work from Ivory and Sime's.
newly established office in Lon-

don, and the rest are in Manches-
ter, Leeds, Birmingham and Bris-
tol

"Since Big Bang It's dear that
companies like cum muse have
our own distribution channel
says Rosa. The past history of
Ivory and Shoe is one of manag-
ing funds on behalf of clients -

for example Save and Prosper in
the 1060s and 2970s - whokfer
withdrew the money when they
established their own in-house
fund management teams to com-
plement their distribution
operations.
- Before acquiring the County
Unit Trust team Ivory and Sime
examined other options, which
included acquiring a company tn
the retail sector, reversing Into
another company and using Its

distribution channel, or- building
one up from scratch in-house.
The fourth option, of hiring
much of an existing team which
became available following the
sale of County Unit Trust Man-
agers to Britannia Arrow, turned
out to be the most attractive.

"It was a group of people who
had got separated from their
funds," says David Ross. "But
unit trusts are not their only spe-
ciality. They see this as a much
bigger remit"

Ballot

for fair

shares
Richard Tomkins
reports on plans to

allocate holdings

in the Channel

James Buxton

Security in the home
John Edwards reports

on a new way to cash

in on your home
"We have the nucleus of a

colossus," he said this week "We
are keeping to our bullish and
ambitious growth plans. We still

have Davia Thompson paper - all

the more desirable a commodity
under present conditions."
Fortunately for Glentree, it has

assets other than David Thomp-
son paper. In particular, it has
£&n in cash raised from a 2-for-l

rights issue in May. It also man-
aged to buy Hampstead's biggest
firm of estate agents before the
market rot set in.

(

MANY Investors seeing the value
of their share portfolios slashed
during the past month may need
to look for help from their other
main asset their residential

I

during the
to look for

lump sum straightaway or you
can simply create a reserve
credit facility that can be used
when you like.

If you choose to take a lump
sum immediately you can repay
the capital and interest in
monthly instalments, in which
case you have to take out appro-
priate life assurance cover. Alter-
natively you can make interest

Like many similar schemes
launched recently. Royal Bank's
is not much use to those with
limited, or declining, incomes
who live in houses whose capital
value has risen sharply - "the
house-rich income-poor" cate-

gory

They do not want to borrow
money, even at a competitive
rate of Interest. They want to
transfersome or all of the capital
value of their property into
enhancing the meagre income
they receive during their life-

times.

only payments on a monthly
basis ana repay the capital sum

Royal Bank of Scotland this
week became the latest group to

offer help, at a cost, in freeing
the money tied up in your house.
Called Equity Release, it is a
mortage-related loan scheme. In
other words you can borrow
more money using your house as
security at an interest rate dose
to the normal mortgage rate and
Car below the amount charged
for personal loans.

Under the scheme the Royal
Bank will lend up to 80 per cent
of the value of your house, less

any outstanding mortgage. You
don't have to be an existing cus-
tomer of the bank but you do
have to be a house owner more
than 18 years old and have suffi-

cient -income, to meet your
monthly repayments comfort
ably. *

There are two varffcnts at the
scheme^ You can either receive a

basis and repay the capital sura
at the end of the loan period
anything between three to 26
years - from the proceeds on an
endowment or pension policy.

If you don't want the money at
once, you can create a reserve
borrowing facility and be given a
cheque book which you can use

NEW MORTGAGE
Abbey National

Affiance & Leicester
Barclays Bank
HaHax
Household Mortgage
Leeds Permanent
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
Mortgage Corporation
National Westminster
Northern Rock
Royal Bade at Scotland
Sumitomo
Woolwich

RATES
10 . 1%
10275
103
100
10.15
10.3

105
105
9.96
1025
103
10.25
09
102

Age Concern has just pub-
shed a very useful book, which

at any time. Again you will have
to take out lire assurance coverto take out lire assurance cover
for the full value of the reserve
fadiity, but payments only begin
when you have drawn cash from
the reserve.
The revolving equity release

scheme Is more expensive in that
the rate of interest is base rate,
plus 2J5 per cort, while you pay
the current mortgage rate on the
loan scheme. In both cases you
pay an arrangement fee erf £100,

plus, valuation and legal fees. So
it Is not .as cheap a way of bor-
rowing money as it might appear
on first sight.

lished a very useful book, which
it claims is the first consumer
guide far those who want to turn
their property into a lifetime
income.

Mortgage
war latest

ABBE? NATIONAL Building
Society yesterday threw the
mortgage market into confusion

The author is Cedi Hinton, a
well known specialist in this
area, who describes the various
home income and home rever-

sion plans available. He also cov-
ers the pitfalls and disadvan-
tages.

Using Your Home as Capital - a
guide for elderly people raising

cash from the value of their
home - is -available from Age
Concern England, 60 Pitcairn
Road, Mftebam, Surrey, CR4 3LL.
The price is £1.95, including
postage and packaging

mortgage market into confusion
by cutting its home loan rate by
1.15 to 10:1 per cent The Society
had already announced, follow

A severe rationing is therefore
in prospect. How w£u it work?

Fine, no successful applicants
will be given an allocation that
entitles them to a lesser travel
perk than the one they had
hoped to obtain Those who
applied for 1,500 units with the
aim of securing unlimited return
journeys through the tunnel for
life will not end up with 200
shares giving them just one
return trip in the first year. Ando successful applicant will be
allocated less than 100 units.

However, within the various
bands of perks, there will proba-
bly be not only a scaling-down
exercise but also a ballot in
which a large proportion of
applications will be thrown out.

Unusually in new issues, the

ing the decision by the Halifax
to cut Us rate to 102 per cent,
that it too would reduce its rate
on December 1, but held bade
from specifying a figure. With
the benefit of the delay It has
cone out with a very competi-
tive figure, undercutting its main
rivals.

Earlier this week the Wool-

ballot is a weighted one. This
means that within each band.

wich Building Society said it was
cutting its rate to 10.2 per cent,
while Alliance & Leicester has
come down to 10£75 per cent
Leeds Permanent and Northern
Rock have followed the Halifax
move to 105 per cent
Amongst the big societies only

Nationwide Anglia has yet to
make up its mind. For the
moment its rate remains at 1155
per cent like moat of the smaller
societies, who no doubt are
waiting to see the result of the
battle between their bigger
brethren.
Meanwhile, Lloyds Bank

decided to follow Midland's lead

Move into the movies
AN INTERNATIONAL film bond
launched by Film Bond Manage-
ment UK Limited and the Sun-
Alliance Insurance Group this

month offers small investors
their first chance of high returns
from a box office hit
Half the investment - a mini-

mum of 51,000 goes into a Sun
Alliance managed fund, with
annual growth of 17.2 per cent
since 1982, and the rest into the
film bond.
The film Industry can be risky

so the film bond invests in six or
seven feature films with budgets
of £lm to £3m, selected by pro-
fessionals for their saleability
and creativity.

International distributor
Eleanor Powell, who sits an the » uivcami wm
selection panel, said: "No matter finance has been r
how worthy a film, it will not pulsoiy completion
achieve the profits it may the film is product

deserve without good distribu-
tion."

A maximum of 40 per cent of
the total budget for any project
is Invested once most of the
finance has been raised. A com-
pulsory completion bond ensures
the Hun is produced within the

budget and time span.
Money from video, television

sales and big screen distribution
accumulates until the bond is

terminated at the end of the
fifth year, then distributed
among investors. Residual mon-
ies generated after termination
are distributed annually or sold
for a capitalised payment
The 50 per cent invested with

the Sun Alliance managed fund
can be redeemed at any time
Initia l charges are 5 per cent and
annual charges 1 per cent
The fibn bond also offers the

chance to meet the stars, with ;

newsletters, studio visits and
invitations to join actors and
actresses at private viewings of
iie films sponsored.

in reducing its rate only to 10.5
per cent, but Royal Bank erf Scot-
land is taking a more competi-
tlve stance moving down to
10.26 per cent.
The lowest bate so Ear is the 9^

per cent by Sumitomo Bank,
reflecting its desire to captors a
larger share of the mortgage
market Girobank is also offering
a rate of 9.9 per cent, but only
on mortgages over £50,000. .

Rebecca Stephens John Edwards

means that within each band,
larger applications stand a better
chance of success than smaller
ones.
In Eurotunnel's case, for exam-

ple. all applicants for 100 to 400
units might be rationed to 100
each. Then there would be a bal-
lot in which applicants for 400
units were four times more likely
to succeed than applicants for
100.

The idea is to give, say, the
bead of family applying for 400
units the same likelihood of end-
ing up with 100 ax the family of
four next door applying for 100
units card). It may be rough Jus-
tice, but it is at least an attempt
to be fair.

The same system would proba-
bly apply within the other bands
«rf 600-750 units and 1,000-1,250
units. For 1,500 units and above,
new issue methodology suggests
that applications up to a certain
level - say, 10,000 unite would
be scaled down to 1,500 and bal-
loted, while larger ones would be
free from the ballot but scaled
down to a small percentage of
the number sought.
Would-be investors crossing

the Channel next week might
always try their luck In France,
where the units are being sold
through the banks on a first-
come first-served basis. But it
would be unwise to make a spe-
cial journey: the transaction
requires an account to be opened
and most branch managers will
prefer to deal only with existing
account holders.

John Edwards on a new fund
investing in currencies THE PENSION REVOLUTION

Let Money Observer be your guide

Betting money
SEEK SAFETY in currencies.
That 1b the somewhat controver-
sial message being used to pro-

mote the launch this week of the
Dumenil Managed Currency
Fund.
The new fund, registered as a

limited company in Guernsey,
avoids the risk of dabbling in the
equity markets. It plans instead

to invest in currencies, through
Interest bearing deposits and
short-term monetary instru-
ments.

ously difficult Dumenil has
recruited London bankers Leo-
pold Joseph, to act as adviser to
the manager and a diversified
currency portfolio will be main-
tained. But it is hardly a safe
haven.

Initial offer price is £1 per lp
participating share and the mini-
mum investment is 1,000 shares.
There is a manager’s initial
charge of 3p and an annual fee
of 0.75 per emit of the net value
of the net asset value of the com-

This may provide a higher
Income yield, but the currency

lahly volatile arm

pany. As a limited company the
fond issues and redeems oartici-

markets are highly volatile and
judging them correctly is notari-

fond issues and redeems partici-
pating shares at prices based on
the underlying net asset values.
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Whether you already subscribe to a com-
pany pension scheme or not, recent
legislation means fundamental changes in

the way you can plan for your retirement
The November issue of MONEY OBSERVER
leads witha detailed account ofthe proposed
changes in an easily readable format
MONEY OBSERVER guides you through
these changes and helps you make the right

pension decisions.
All other mainstream investment areas are
also covered in MONEY OBSERVER'S usual
authoritative style—including banks, build-

ing society Investments, National Savings,
unit trusts. Investment trusts, and the stock
market
Today, In-depth research and authoritative
advice is even more important, and more
and more discerning Investors areturning to

MONEY OBSERVER which now has Iho
highest audited circulation of any monthly
personal investment publication (37,863
Jan/June ’87).

THENOVEMBER ISSUEOFMONEYOBSER-
VER IS NOW AVAILABLE AT LEADING
NEWSAGENTS FOR JUST E1JM.
But why not save money by taking out an
annual subscription? Just £19.50 (£29.50
overseas) starts your annual subscription

with the November issue. And we will even
giveyou FREE, ourWAYINTO UNITTRUSTS
(usual price £2.50) toe most comprehensive
guide on this industry.

BREAKING
F*£E:
THE PENSIONS
K^pLUTKJN

THE WAT INTO

UNIT TRUSTS

* GV **
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PRIVATE investors -wanting a
stake in Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French Channel Tunnel
company about to be floated on
the Mow market, will probably
have to fight for it Of the 220m
units being sold, only 59m are to

be allocated to private Investors

in the UK: 90 if all 600,000 inves-
tors who have expressed an
interest in the issue were to

apply, they would only get 10
units each.
A severe rationing is therefore
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still

- Alex Mooli explains

the ops and downs of

the options market'

EVERYBODY lost money in the)
stock market crash, and espe-
cially investors In that highly)
speculative traded options mar-;
ket Right? Wrong.
Some people made big profits,

like the person .who bought 500
put options on a US stock index
and stood to make Sim for each
point that the index fell - it fell

nearly 60 points on Black Mon-
day done.

Nevertheless, the crash has
rammed home basic ‘lessons
about options that some brokers
and investors had either forgot-
ten or never learned. Every
responsible publication, includ-
ing the FT, had stressed that
options were a risky business:
that investors could, make big
gains but could also lose all the
money; that their losses could be
unlimited if they “wrote* or sold
options; and that option price
movements are far greater than
in the underlying stock market.
The case of the 23-year-old cli-

ent of County NatWest, a trainee
accountant who incurred losses
of more than £lm, some 165
times his £6,400 annual salary,
has been the most publicised
example of what can happen to
those *writing" options. Many
other individuals and institu-
tions involved in less risky strat-
egies also suffered substantial

The traded options market at the Stock Exchange at the height of the crash

Options and futures, and
investment strategies which
employ them, have been criti-

cised as contributing to the
crash. In fact the effect was neg-
ligible at most, as the trading
strategies in question are barely
used.

When mayhem struck cm Octo-
ber 19, the Stock Exchange’s
options market was thrown into

turmoil like any other. The most
immediate effect was that mar-
ket makers - the firms at the
centre of the market - drastically

widened the spread they made
between bidand offered prices.

. This was. a xegrettatye, but nat-
ural reaction to fears of -big

losses and mirrored what hap-
pened in .the stock market itself. .

“They taujLto cover.fheir owp
backs," saysMr Nicholas Rowley,
who heads the private client

sales desk for options at Smith
New Court
The second and most obvious

effect was to cause huge price

basket of stocks at a value far
above the new lower level of the
market - and suffered as a result.

This would partially explain the
huge bid/offered spreads of 100
points which they were making
in FT-SE options.
So who lost and made money?

In general terms, this is what
happened:
• Holders of call options,

many of them small investors,
mostly lost their money. They
had been betting that share
prices would rise, raising the
value of their options. A fall in

share prices to far below exercise
prices would render their options
worthless, or nearly so. As an
example, an option to buy a Brit-

ish Telecom share at 240p before
the end of November cost 36p on
October 13. Four weeks later,

with the share price having
dropped from 270p to 225p, the
same option cost lfep. Butlosses
of call option holders would be
limited to the price they paid.
• Holders of pat options

made a lot of money. If they
were institutions hedging a port-

folio of stocks, they avoided los-

ing money in the share price fall.

If they were individuals taking a
punt on share prices falling, they
were proved right They had the

in options on ’individual stocks, right to sell shares at prices far
but in options on the financial above the i

changes. Borne options were
immediately rendered worthless,
others acquired enormous value.
The effects of these changes can
still be seen, because a big factor
in options prices is the volatility

of snare prices. The greater the
risk that an option might be
exercised - that the share price
might rise or fell to the exercise
price - the higher the price the
seller of it will demand.
However, the biggest fear of a

futures or options exchange
when there are huge market
moves are that the market’s own
systems and safeguards will fail

to function. In general, London's
markets held up.
The London International

financial Futures Exchange and
the Stock Exchange's traded
options market are both cleared
by the International Commodi-
ties Clearing House, which
stands as the counterparty to
each trade. A series of calls for
additional margin were issued
and met by the exchange’s mem-
ber firms. If they had not been,
it would have been a serious
matter. As it is, officials of both
exchanges say events underline
the adequacy of their margin
arrangements.
The biggest problems were not

options on the
Tiraes-Stock Exchange index of
100 shares. These had been
thought less risky because the
risk was diversified over 100
shares rather than concentrated
in one, and therefore had only a
7Vt per cent margin requirement.
After the index fell an astonish-
ing 250 paints or 11 per cent on
October 19, this was quickly
hiked to 1216 per cent.
On Liffe, FT-SE futures mar-

gins were raised from SLG00 to
£5,000 and then to £7500.18 per
cent of the contract's value of
£41,500 with the index at 1,660.

This means that the initial mar-
gin payment Is sufficient to
cover- losses stemming from a
300 point move in the -FT-SE
ifidexi..; •

.

Richard Verin of brokers
James Gapel believes that mar-
ket makers tended to be short of
puts on the index - in other
words they had sold to institu-

tions the right to buy a notional

new market levels.
They could either exercise the
option and do this, or sell the
option at its vastly increased
price
• tellers of call options^

not lose money, but did not
make much either. They could
pocket the price paid to them for
the options they had sold, which
would mostly expire worthless
and unexercised.
• Sellers of pat options -

mostly institutions - suffered
large (and essentially unlimited}
looses. They were obliged to buy
shares at exercise prices far
above market levels. Otherwise,
to close'out their position and
avoid this obligation^ they would
have to buy put options at prices
far above .what- they had
received for selling the ration. A
put option on the FT-SE index
with an exercise level of 2150
would have cost about 5p just
before the crash. Two days later,

it would have cost 450p.

The hedgers and ditchers at work
OPTIONS provide the buyer with the right to
trade stock at a fixed price - the strike, or
exercise price - at any time before the option’s

expiry. A right to buy a stock is a “call option*,

and the right to sell is a “put option". If an
option is exercised, the seller is obliged to sell or
buy the stock in question at the exercise price.

On the Stock Exchange, eat* option typically

represents the right to trade 1,00o shares.

Participants initially put up only a proportion
of the actual value of their position: a

per emit y
which the option is "in the money* or “out of the
money* - the gap between the exercise price and
the market price of the stock. They will be asked
for more •'margin* payments if prices move
against them.
Options can be used both to hedge a stock

portfolio - to protect against possible tosses - and
to speculate. In the tong term, the market could
not exist unless it was populated by both hedg-
ers and speculators.

.
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In the aftermath, aU partici-

pants are likely to be reassessing
their positions. Bid/offered
spreads have narrowed some-
what but they are still wider
than they were before the crash.
Transaction costs are substlally
higher because of higher mar-
gins. The sizes in which market
makers are prepared to deal has
diminished.

Brokets will be tooting at the
margins which they charge and
wondering whether clients
should be allowed to put up
shares of which the value may
be falling rapidly as collater-
aLTumover in traded options
has fallen off substantially since
the crash.

Brokers report that despite the
big tosses which some must have
experienced, there are private
clients still showing considerable
interest in options; according to
one broker, some are "overeager
to deal.*

Institutions tended to sell

options in order to earn a little

extra income on their stock port-
folios. This modest income could
have been translated into unex-
pected losses, which could put
them off for the time being.
Though the high level of prices -

due to increased volatility -

might make put options attrac-
tive to sell, institutions would
need to have nerves of steel to
do so.

Christine Stopp compares the

alternatives to holding stocks

The secret of

bonds’ success

INVESTMENT BONDS VERSUS UMT TRUSTS
(Returns on £10.000)

tAX BASIS 13% PA RETURN, MADE UP OF:

hcofne Capital 2% income 8% income
tax gains 11% capital growth 5% capital growth

Bond UT Bond UT
£ E £ £

NO INCOME DRAWN, INVESTMENT CASHED AFTER 10 YEARS

IN THE WAKE of the crash, it is
worth looking again at the com-
parison between Investment
bonds and unit trusts, since
bonds have a number of defen-
sive qualities which enhance
their value in current conditions.

. Looking at performance fig*

*ures for six months to November
averages

outperform their unit trust
equivalents by a few percentage
points. For example, a £100
investment in the average Euro-

bond fund would have
worth £7850 compared to

£75 in the average European
unit trust. Bonds outperform
unit trusts by similar levels
across the board, in spite of the
fact that, in normal circum-
stances, one would expect the
trusts to do better.

The cause of the anomaly lies
in the bond fund capital gains
tax reserve, which is the feature

SSSS5«2 iTi-5SFtoVdt
mate of lower capital gains and,
as Hill Samuel's Andrew Cham-
berlain points out. capital gains
up to the level of inflation are
free ofCGT anyway.

Hill Samuel also argue that a
bond investment actually has a
geared effect similar to that of
an investment trust, in that the
investor, because of the CGT

nying this article is based on his
figures.

One of the themes of the paper
was the timely idea that in a
period when investment returns
are made up more of income and
.less of capital growth, the CGT
liability on a bond will be
reduced In significance. The
table assumes a 13 per cent aver-
age annua! return (the maxi-
mum assumption permitted by
the Association of British Insur-
ers), made up either mostly of
income or mostly of capital
growth.
To assume a return made up of

8 per cent income and 5 per cent
growth is admittedly at the lim-
its of likely future experience,
bat the effect on bond returns is
nevertheless clear. The bond out-
performs the unit trust in all
instances.

If moat of the return over the
next few years is through
Income rather than *

NS 26,376 28,992 26.146 24.610
27 0 S 26,294 25,624 26.601 21855

NS 20,972 25.298 20JB IS 20,037
60 30 S 20.017 21,971 20,761 17,723

NS 26376 25.298 26,146 20,007
60* 30 S 26.294 21,971 20,061 17,723

5% BECOME PA DRAWN, BALANCE CASHED AFTER 10 YEARS
NS 18.091 20,382 17538 17,011

27 0 s 18,006 17,609 17,856 14,680
NS 13,771 17,286 13,668 13,051

60 30 S 13,715 14,597 13£14 11,174

13,051NS 18.091 17,286 17.938

60 30 S 18.008 14.597 17.856 11,174

NS-NMkMqS-MkM mayotar yev

*tm 80% pmand tax during Ha cl Inwnmn. and 37 % trtwi CMtad

SomsMSmuM

calculated every time the bond is

priced. The underlying asset
value is reduced by a certain per-
centage, as if the whole portfolio
were to be liquidated immedi-
ately and a CGT liability were to
be created on the accumulated
gains.

As the asset value of the
underlying investment rises, the
accumulated gain grows, giving
rise to a higher CGT reserve.
This is why a bond will do less

well than a unit trust in a rising
market When the price of the
underlying investment falls, the
CGT reserve is reduced, so the
bond price will not fall as
sharply as that of the unit trust

Some months sgo, Hill Samuel
actuary Peter Morris produced a
research papa* which looked at
the effects of a number of vari-
ables on bond and unit trust
investment The table accompa-

reserve, is effectively buying at a
discount to net asset value. With
a CGT reserve equal to 10 per
cent of the fund, a £100 invest-
ment benefits from the growth
and income on £110 of assets.

Other instances from the table
where the bond outperforms the
unit trust are where switching
has occurred or where the bon-
dholder is a higher rate taxpayer
during the life of the investment
whose income drops to basic rate
level in retirement.
The latter category, says

Andrew Chamberlain, is the
"really classic situation where
the bond scores heavily".
Because the bond defers Lax lia-

bility, the investor con accrue
gains made while a higher rate
taxpayer, and pay for them,
eventually, at the baric rate. The
eventual return will be the same
as if the investor had been a
basic rate taxpayer throughouL
Even a drop in income from, say,

the 60 per cent to the 40 per cent
band will have this effect to
some degree.
An investor who intends to

switch will also find there are
advantages in bonds, since mod-
erate switching is quick and free
of charges and capital gains tax.
Like unit trust sales, bond

switches may have been subject
to some delay during recent mar-
ket conditions. Hill Samuel, who
normally make a switch the day-

after instructions are received,
exercised their right to take two
dam once the crisis struck.

The ability to switch into a
cash or other non-equity fund is

also beneficial Tor the investor
who foresees bear market condi-
tions, though it is no help once
they actually strike. There are
probably quite a few bond inves-

tors who have effectively sold at
the bottom of the market by
switching their stock market
losses into a cash fund.

Covered by
insurance

SYSTEMTREND, an open-ended
investment company registered
in Bermuda but set up by Alex-
anders Rouse in London, was one
fund that gained during October:
it put on 16.9 per cent. The fund
has achieved an annual com-
pound return of 26 per cent since
its launch some five years ago.
But as an insurance policy the

group always takes out protec-
tion in Lhe form of options
against any large financial risk
incurred as a result of the advis-
ers' dealings. Last month it paid
off.

Minimum investment in Sys-
temtrend is a hefty £50,000 - but
it need only be £10,000 if done
via a company.

John Edwards

DON’T INVEST
APENNY UNTIL
YOU’VECHECKED

WITH US

HEAD OFFICE:NEWTONHOUSE,LEEK, STAEFS.ST13 5RG.TELEPHONE: 0538 399399.
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Donald Elkin points out a

tax-efficient investment

Building society

rale may help

expatriates
UK BUILDING society accounts
became, for the .first tune, a tax
efficient investment for expatri-

ates on April 6, 1986. Under rules
which came into effect then you
could, by the simple expedient of
completing a declaration of ordi-

nary residence outside Britain,

receive your interest without
deduction of the previously
unavoidable - and irrecoverable -

composite rate tax.

This brought the societies into

line with the banks which had
benefited from a similar change
a year earlier. Many societies

geared themselves up to meet
this new opportunity with every
expectation that their tradition-

ally keen rates of interest would
attract a sizeable portion of
working expatriates consider-

able savings.
Some, like the Halifax, made

their whole range of investments
available, although the typical

offering was rather more limited

than this. Somewhat surpris-
ingly, early results seem to have
been patchy. The reactions of
the societies contacted varied
from "delighted* to “satisfac-

a long bull run was simply too

strong. IT so, then the day of the
building society non-resident
account may at last have come
to pass.

For even if you subscribe to

the view that the stock markets
win recover from their present
levels and that now is an excel-

lent time to invest, continuing
uncertainties would seem to
point to a higher level of liquid-

ity than previously. Smaller
investors, in particular, may pre-
fer to keep away from equity
markets altogether, for the time
being at any rate.

Whichever camp you are in,

the societies can accommodate
you. As can be seen from the
table, high rates of interest are
available even for instant access
money, withdrawals requiring
no notice and giving rise to no
penalty. (A number of societies

also offer term accounts with
even higher rates of interest).

While some accounts provide a
single rate across the board for

all investments of 51 or more,
others require a higher mini-
mum and increase the rate of-

interest according to the amount
invested.

Lowest
Rate

Mnmum Hgftest
investment Rato

Minimum
Investment
for Highest
Rato

000% £500 11.30% £25,000

9.00% £1 10.50% £10000
9.50% £250 1090% £25.000

10.50% £5.000 1060% es.ooo
6.64% £1 10.70% £20.000
11.25% £2530 1125% £2,500

085%. £1 1050% £1,000
6.85% £1 68S% £1

10.50% £1 10£0% £1
837% £500 10.30% £10,000

950% £1 10.40% f5~0Q0
8.97% £500 10.63% £30000
10.00% £10,000 11.00% £25.000
1085% £1 10.85% £1
11.00% £500 11X0% £500
930% £500 10.63% £20,000
957% £1,000 10.70% £25,000

BLHLDNG SOCETIES VdSTANT ACCESS'ACCOUNTS TITLE

Abbey National

Affiance & Leicester

Britannia

Cheltenham & CtauceHer
Cheshunt
City of London
Coventry
Derbyshire
Gateway
rusnzx
National Counties
National & Pravindat
Nationwide Angtia
Northern Rock
Potman
Woolwich
Yorkshire

With interest rates trending
downwards, those specified in
the table may be short lived. But
even if they are it seems unlikely
that societies will be willing to
surrender their competitive edge.

A word of warning, however,
before heading for the nearest
UK building society (or bank for
that matter). Such accounts are
not suitable for expatriates in
the tax year that they resume
UKresidence, or for non-resident
Crown Servants at any time.

While they may succeed in
having the Interest paid gross,
the tax originally foregone might
well be clawed back. Conse-
quently, they would be better off
invested in non-resident deposit
accounts, those based in the Isle

of Man or Channel Islands being
ideal for the purpose.

Bonus on
interest

Donald Skin is a director of
Wilfred T. Fry qfWorthing.

Amex Gold loses its glister
THE American Express Gold
Card is looking a bit tarnished
these days, at least for those who
obtained their card via Lloyds
Bank.
Apart from the flim-flam about

being able to obtain superior ser-

vice from over-priced restaurants

and hotels, to many people the
main attraction of the Gold Card
was that it offered a guaranteed
overdraft facility (now £10,000)
at not more than 2J5 per cent
above base rata No grovelling to
the bank manager, you could
simply go into the bank, through
which you obtained the card,
and borrow up to £10,000 with-

out question.
However, Lloyds Bank has

now changed trie rules. With
effect from this week Lloyds has
altered the interest rate you

-
pay

on American Express God (Surd

overdrafts, to one perjcent a

month • equivalent to an annual
percentage rate (APR) of 12.6 per
cent.

The bank says the change is in
line with its policy of moving to
managed interest rates, which
are far less volatile than those
tied to the base rate. According
to Lloyds, many customers pre-
fer a managed rate, since it is
easier to plan ahead at least on a
monthly basis.
When the change in the Lloyds

rate was announced last month
the APR of 12.6 per cent was
competitive with the 2J> per cent
above base rate for borrowing
being charged by rival gold
cards. However, the recent fail in
the bank base rate to 9 per cent
means the Uoyds rate is now
more expensive.
- More important, -perhaps; is
that many holders of American
Express Gold -Cards_(and 1 must

declare a personal interest) liked
the feet that the interest rate, by
being tied to a known percentage
above base, always provided a
way of borrowing money at one
of the cheapest possible ways.
That now no longer applies

with the Lloyds version of the
Gold Card, since the bank
decides the rate. Bearing in mind
that Lloyds already charges more
than the other clearing ranks on
the interest rate of Access cards,
holders cannot be confident that
they will able to borrow at a
competitive rate on their Lloyds’
Gold Cards.
The obvious answer is to go

elsewhere. But what about those
who have just taken out a Lloyds
American Express Gold Card, or
have just renewed their £60
annual subscription for the privi-

lege? As Lloyds has changed the
conditions of the product, logi-

cally you should be entitled to a
refund If you do not accept the
new terms.

American Express are quite
sympathetic. They say there is

no automatic refund, but they
will consider requests for surren-
dering the card from holders
who want to switch from Uoyds,
or alternatively may arrange a
free transfer to another issuing
bank, such as Royal Bank or
Scotland, who have no plans to
change their rate.

Another alternative is to cut
your losses and go elsewhere. At
present the Natwest Gold Card is

considered the best value for
money.

John Edwards

LONDON DOCKLANDS ENTERPRISE ZONE

100% Capital

Allowances

Office Investment
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Lease rent £451000 pax

25 year lease 5-year rent reviews

&8 Million
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Financial life begins at 40

WITH IMMACULATE timing,
National & Provincial Building
Society is offering a K) per cent
bonus for' all investors in its

Instant Access account.

The offer applies to new inves-
tors opening an account before
the eha of November, as well as
to existing customers up to the
end of December. There Is a min-
imum of £500 and a maximum
of £4,999 for new deposits.

At current rates investors will
receive, taking the bonus Into
account, interest equivalent to
7.43 per cent instead of 6.75 per
cent up to the end of the year.
However, the bonus interest will
not be credited until March 1
next year.

Youth Is no
asset in a .

bear market,

says Kevin

Goldstein-Jackson

"DADDY, can we go to the moan
far Christmas?" asked my two
young daughters.
"No," 1 replied. "But you might

be able to go through the Chan-
nel Tunnel in 1993".
"Why can’t we go to the

moon?*
"Because British industry

hasn’t yet decided to fund its

own space research by appealing
to the private investor in the
same way as Eurotunnel".
The Eurotunnel share offer

looks, at first sight, an interest
ing investment for the private
investor - purely because of the
much-hypeo travel perks.

I have doubts as to the profit-

ability of the venture, partly due
to cost overruns in the tunnel's
construction. I would have pre-
ferred a channel road bridge
built across artificial islands. I

am concerned about possible ter-
rorist activity in the tunnel.

im J I jm < Ym i iTT.

their luggage are subjected to
time consuming searches at air-

ports - how much longer will it

take to search every vehicle
before it boards a Eurotunnel
train? Such delays could make It
quicker to travel by plane or
hydrofoil
However, the Eurotunnel share

issue looks as If it might go quite
wen and the shares might even
go to a modest premium. The
travel perks seem attractive, but
I will closely examine all the
small print or the prospectus and
read as much informed press
comment as possible before I

decide whether or not to apply
for shares.
Some other companies have

withdrawn or dramatically modi-
fied their share perks because
they found than too expensive
to operate - haw do I know Euro-
tunnel win not eventually do the
same?
Meanwhile, I am concerned

about the recent small rise in the
UK inflation rate. My wife
already has the maximum £5,000
investment in the fourth issue of
index linked National Savings
Certifictes, and so I have made
an investment in them too.

These certificates can be pur-

DIARY
OF A

PRIVATE
INVESTOR

proofing.
As the stock market still seems

somewhat nervous, index finked
savings certificates seem a safe
haven for longer term "spare
cash".
In these turbulent times, (

wish the Government would
increase the amount an Individ-
ual can invest in such certifi-
cates.
The current state ofworldwide

stock markets has not stopped
the launch of new unit trusts.
Recently I received details of the
new worldwide tactical perfor-
mance crust, run by Scottish

BRIDGE
'ONCE again you on enjoy the
errors of the Rueful Rabbit, the
brlllisnoe and the' arrogance of
the Hideous Hog, and otner char-
acters of the Griffins Club
against the background of inge-
niously contrived hands. Tne
late Victor Moflo's Destiny at bay
has just been published by
Methuen at S&95.
We start with a pairs contestin

which the arch-rivals, Papa the
Greek and the Bog woe part-
ners:

N
94

9 J 10 9
KJ 109
AKJ10W ' E

AJI0 76S Q 8 3
543 t AKQ876
Q2 -

8 7 5 42
- S

K 2
V -

[%82£&

Equitable, who believe that
"recent market falls wfl] bottom
out in the near future". I wish 1

could fed as confident that the
market will not fall again.

In the past few years, the FT
and other publications have fea-

tured numerous advertisements
from City employers seeking
staff aged under 40. Youth,
apparently, seems to matter
more than ability. Having myself
reached the grand old age of 41

lids month, I was beginning to

four hearts, South bid five dubs,
and North went to six dubs East
doubled to demand a diamond

A KQ 8 76

West, obttvLoos to the implica-
tions of the double, led the five
of hearts. Ruffing East's queen,
the Hog cashed ace and long of
dubs, relieved to find both oppo-
nents following, and crossed to
hand via the club queen. He
knew East must be void of dia-

monds, so he led the three and
finessed the knave. This was
essential in order to free the
blocked position and the slam
was fulfilled.

"Why didn’t you lead a dia-
mond?” said East. "Didn't you
hear my double?*

"If you hadn’t doubled,"
retorted West "South would not
have taken the diamond finesse,
and the suit would have been
blocked.*

In the next hand, also from
pairs, the Hog, sitting South, Is
partnered by the the Rueful Rab-

A876543
Q 96 3

Papa, sitting North, dealt with
neither side vulnerable, and bid
one diamond. East overcalled
with one heart, and the Bog
made a temporising bid of two
dubs. West said two spades, and
North raised dubs to three. This
surprised South - the last time
Papa raised his suit was in 1969,
so he must have outstanding
support for dubs. Esst now bid

chased through most Post Offices
and UK banks. The certificates

offer a tax free rate of return
which matches the rate of infla-

tion plus an extra interest rase
which, if the certificates are held
for five full years, adds up to an
overall return of 4.04 percent a
year on top of the Inflation
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fed positively ancient until 1

read a circular from the Johnson
Fry Group which accompanied
details at the new worldwide
unit trust. The circular high-
lighted the fact that the worid-
wkte fond manager 'is aged 40
and so he has seen a bear market
before*.

What I am realty looking for is

a fund run by an active 87 year
old who made money in the 1929
crash...

East dealt at a love score and
bid three diamonds, the Hog dou-
bled, and the Rabbit made the
expert reply of lour diamond*.
South's bid of four spades
brought the auction to an end.
West led the diamond 10 won

by East’s ace, and South cap-
tured the diamond return. The
ace of spades revealed the cruel
54) break, and South derided to

operate an endplay. First the
clubs had to be tested and when
both opponents followed suit
three times, the declarer fell

happier. He led the fourth dub
and ruffed with the king of
spades. The Corgi, who was
west, cleverly underruffed.
South cashed his ace of hearts,
•and led to dummy’s king. West
Jettisoned his queen to avoid the
•endplay, and East won the third
{heart. When the diamond queen
was led back, the declarer threw
his last heart, and West ruffed
.with the eight of spades, dummy
'underruffing with the four. West
'was now endplayed, and had to
lead from his J9 of trumps into
declarer’s spKt tenace.

"That is 420, and a cold top,"
said tiie Hog confidently. But
there was a shock awaiting him.
On the traveller, against the
name of his arch-rival Papa, was
3NT played by South (he never
supported his partner’s spades)
made with an overtrick for a
plus score of 430.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

the property, purely as a. of the whole of the pren
legal device to reduce even- there is such a restriction,
teal death-duty. Her solicitor
toe* no preeautkRis to pro- T\ * , „
dj*

t

nm.
wSdow8Wd lJrownmg

Her son, a 1M generous, • ^
traatang, country lad eveata- 111 T|C| 'jflA

r

«Uy married a city Jady who P
already hxif t™ rfiflihwi

)
»t«^

The widow’s might
ddvice can you give for being occupied for the purposes tter April 6 1988, however, your

au elderly widow, disabled by of. trade (or otherwise in breach personal allowance may be
a- stroke, who la threatened of the covenant). It is possible S1,370 higher than the relevant
with the loaa of her home by for one person to occupy two figure out of these three,
an avadetoue daughter-in-law. flats as one residence, hut here whatever the- appropriate fig-

The widow, her husband two people (or families) occupy me might be, you want to make
wad her parents worked hard two different flats. The point is sure that you have sufficientin-
for many years to buy a few that the covenant does not come from sources other than
aovs and build a smaU boase. appear to require the lessee to building societies (and banka
These we her only assets of occupy, the flat or flats in ques- and deposit takers In the UK) to.,

any consequence. tion. However, there could be an use up your personal allowance.
After her hnshand died the infringement of a covenant after taking into account your

widow was given advice; to restricting *Uenaticm (5ubIetung, national insurance retirement
give her only son a share of sharing, parting with, possession pension (Ignoring last July's' in-
the property, purely as a of the whole of the premises) if crease and the Christmas bonus),
legal device to reduce even- there is such a restriction. Insurance bonds are not a suit-
teal death.duty. Her solicitor able investment for someone like

Drowning
die first. -

. O .at the National Savings para-
Her sou, a kind, generous, • . _ phlets in a local poet office, for,

trusting, country lad events- 1T| flfUlCr example. However, we should
ally married a city Jady who - ** Jr • JPV . warn you that these pamphlets
already had two dmdren, and _ _ do not give an adequate-explana-
noved Into town. Be worked £ would be glad of advice -on. tion 0f the intricate and arti-
long- hours away from borne now long to keep- documents trazy rules governing the asseeb-
to try to ghre her

. the Stan- renting to -home foulness, ment of JJationS Savings
dnrd of life she desired. He affairs such -as records of interest under case tH of stead-
became victim of business payments - gas, electricity,; uie n nor the alternative extras-
sharp practice and domestic phones, rates, credit cards,* tatutory of muiAupniyiont
problems and died two years «tc* bank account transmcH you may like to surest to Age
ago In tragic circumstances tion*i income ten natters, Concern (or some other orgardaar-
oa a railway line. proof of ownership and so an. tion) that they produce a pam-
The son's widow smartly These days the list is endless. ‘ phlet to fill the ap which h—

seized everything she could- store or paper has been left by the National Saving
claim as Us although much of reached saturation point; I Department and the Inland Rev-
tile equipment was financed have recently retired and I eitue, in relation to HI (and
by his mother. She Is now think it is time -the papers perhaps also insurance bonds)
demanding her “pound of *«« pruned to .tee essential for people over 64.

u Savin
m of ache

You may
Concern (oor some other organisa-

demandtng her “pound of wo* pruned to .tee essential
flesh" - the son’s share of the Minimum ,

property. I understand that 1 have heard in a vague sort
to satisfy her demands an ®f way of some legwZatloa
order has been served that called the Limitations Act or
the property has to be sold, the statute of limitations
(This arrived almost on the whleh defines periods after
anniversary of her son's' which a person is free of Ha-
death and almost killed tee' bility.

perhaps also insurance bonds)
for people over 64.

^^t.or Expatriate
limitations , . iKJS rights

BRIEFCASE

WoOsWfwimMMMrmobo aoHputf
bhtRmeWnnilbMmmpin
*» bow coWnm. ASbv*lm wN Bs
tmmmml by portmmmtmpetm*

been unfortunate in his choice of

solicitor. The vendor's COT lia-

bility will crystallise on contract»reference to tee full sale

e may be allowed time to
pay part of the CGT if he can
show undue hardship, by virtue

of section 40 of the Capital Galnr
Tax Act 1979.

Brother’s

keepers
My afeterhhlanr and I ate sole
trustees of my late brother's
will whose personal estate Is
considerable and from white
his widow receives the whole
of the income. To safeguard
my brothers wishes, is it
legally possible for me to
appoint a trustee to take my
place In tee event of my.
death, or what steps are there
open to me to see teat this is
done?
You can either appoint a new

trustee to act with the two exist-

ing trustees now, or appoint by
your will, but in the latter case
this will be effective only if you
are the later of the two trustees
to die.

Solid opportunities for liquid assets
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widow!) If you can point me in the) My son has lived in tee US tori
Noting chat the elderly '[right direction to find Utera-

} about five years, and has only
widow can ill afford tiure etc. which might help, I been home for a

Ad. about two years ago. He
Act 1980 would eventually want to
tatures of return to Northern Ireland
be* times permanently. He is a UK dtit-
cannot be mu «»»> was ordinarily not
t purposes, dent before that,
white you . Will my son be entitled to:

become involved in a costly I
w2!f^ be most gratefaL

legal battle, is there any f
The Limitation Act 1980

advice or help you can give? [(replacing earlier Statures of
There is little prospect of the |Limitations) prescribe* times

Hatmcwidow being successful |
after which

in combatting her ' daugh- made at law. For most purposes,
ter-in-law; for the rule is that a PaPers of tee kinds white you

Seepage
sorrows

transaction entered into to avoid describe, the period Is six years, personal allowances? He has
'the incidence of taxes cannot Yoq need not keep receipts etc. accommodation available for
afterwards be said not to have more than six years old: many hie use in my house. Will he
been a genuine transaction commercial concerns do not be regarded as a iwIdVnt In
because it was only done to pro- keep records as long as way year he visit* the UK,
cure a fiscal advantage. How- teat. even for a two weeks holiday?
ever, if the share of tne house If you mean teat your son has
which was given to the son is Tn 4 huliif income, arising in the UK, he
not substantially greater than 1 Ml f. may be entitled to a restricted
the share retained by his mother' personal allowance by virtue of
she may be able to invoke the ,#• A Tb_ . section 27 of the Taxes Act, or he
protection of a line of cases TOi 1 I S ‘ may be entitled to greater relief
which enables the court to .

" from UK tax by v&tue of the
restrain a co-owner from enforc- M - - - . US-UK double taxation agree-
ing the trust for sale where it, SS “imt It is. unUkdy that he will

can be shown that the overiding SBul! *»• re^ded as resident in tee
purpose of the parties concerned, toveatedf UK merely because you keep a
was to provide, or to maintain, a "®~**2r* * •

Mr*muu room ready for him In your
home for one of them. pSstauaw?/haveLboem told

A'Otee.Ate your tax injector for

y% , * - that the building society in
IfATltill not the beet investment forAkVllUdl - income and savings.

~ So far I have had advice

question
. -1-—^ V scheme, but I^ost-cnaiflrfancaJ

I am the lessee of • flat in a tathe advisers*hewouMnot

The Standard tease contains money (MMJOO). He advised

Rental
question

The standard lease contains Imoney (fcgsgssott). He advised
a to toe effectV the |me to Invest with .ugtioeal
demised premises' shall be" r——-

—

T — , .. . - . , — .

used and occupied solely and interest (104 per eeut) were iatoive toe vendor in capital

exclusively as a self-con- not taxable for a person with gmxmtmx.
tained residential flat 'and I

any income. However, on If we agree to spread tee
garage in one occupation checking I discovered that Payments over'several years,

SS*" widiftlwoeld eot kavebeen edte each one beingJass than

It is known teat.one lessee taxed at scarce, I would have tee c^tal jeaina allowance,;

owns two flats white are let had to pay tax on my yearly thcn> (Q wffl tee vendor be

«avings, teHing iee .teat the
[

Interest (104 par cent) were

even for a two wetes heHday?
. If you mean that yoor son, has
income, arising In the UK, he
may be entitled to a restricted
personal allowance by virtue of
sectuxi 27 of the Thxes Act, or he
may be entitled to greater relief

from UK. tax.by virtue of the
US-UK double taxation agree-
ment. It is. unUkdy that he will

be regarded as resident in tee
UK merely because you keep a
room ready for him In your
home.Ate your tax inspector for
the free explanatory pamphlet
ER20(1986) - Residents and Non- 1

residents: Liability to Tax in tee
UK. .-

Titx dueas
landis sol^

ft « to bay n;omaD lwdMIme
plot: toe sale of wUte wdl
involve tee wander in' capital

exclusively as a nlf-cos- not tawM* for a peqson with
tained rertdentUL flat -and) my income. Howww, on
garage in one occupation checking I discovered, teat
only—" while I weald not have been

buying mnmmw-™ holiday retUXBS.
lets and for longer lets during It is rather a pitythat you did

the quiet season. He does not not
.
tell us how edd ymrate If

reside at all in either flat. you were bom before. April 6
Would ft be possible for a 1W8. your personal allowance

management company/com- f°r tee . current, tax 1

,
.year

with each one bring lesa than
the capital gains allowance,-.
toen»- (Q wffl tee vendor be
free from -capital gains tax,
assuming these are no other

mittee to require letting to (1987-88} te S3fm
cease on the grounds that this bam after April t

activity is oneoftrade and fore April 6 1923.

not residence? Further, can allowance

It is rather a pity that you did assujnfajg there are no other
not ten us how old.yotr ate. If gi^J <10Me these any legal

you were bom before. April 6 pitfUls white, merit spexdal

1908, your personal allowance nsto? -

for the . current tax year Our iateutkm la to reduce
(1987-88) is 53^70; if you were the - purchase price and
bom after April 5 1908 but be- increase tea benefit to tee
fore April 6 1923, your personal ^Aor-

^
--

allowance is ,£2,900; and If you The ^vendors apparent igno-

were bom after April 6 1923, ritece of 'the basic principles of

vour personal allowance is CGT suggests- teat he either has
£2,425. If your husband died af- not consulted a solicitor or has

CHESS
AT HALF-WAY in the world
championship matte, Gary Kas-
parov had recovered from an
indifferent start and moved into

a 6%-5«i lead in the 24-game
series. Kasparov’s advantage was
by then significantly greater
than the bare figures would indi-

cate.
First, he keeps his title in the

event of a tied match, so Anatoly
Karpov inust at least win two
games without loss. Second, Kas-
parov already has three outright
wins on the board and the senes
will be decided if either side
scores six wins. Finally, Karpov’s
morale must be shaken by the
deterioration in his score from
4-3 after seven games,,as well as
by the elementary blunder
which cost him game 11 from a
superior position.
Game eight, white Kasparov

won in exemplary positional
style, was probably the real tum-
ing point. It. showed that the
champion had recovered form
from his hesitancy, of.earlier
games and -Karpov, also had the
unpleasant experience of defeat
with his own weapons: strategi-

cal manoeuvres have long been a
Karpov trademark.
- white: -G Kasparov. Blade A
Karpov. English Opening (8th
matte game 1987).

'

1 P-QB4, F-K4; 2 N-QB3, P-Q3.
Varying from 2„.N-KB8; 3 N-B3,
N-B3; 4 P-KN3, B-N5 . which-
brought him success in game
twa

3 P-KN3, P-QB4. Black takes a,

grip cm some central squares, but
also makes concessions. White'
later makes rood use of QS arid

K4 for his knights and htshop.
4 B-N2TN-QB3; 5 P-QR3,

P-KN3; 6 P-QN4T B-N2. Kasparov
gains space. If Black accept* the
pawn offer. White

.
levels mate-

rial with the better ending after

-

8:JPxPS T PxP, NxPj 8 Q-R4 ch,

N-B3; 9 BxN-ch, PxB; 10 QxP ch,

B-Q2; U Q-N7, Q-Bl; 12 QxQ ch,

BiMvO-ta8 P-KK 043; 9
P-Q3, E-Nl; IfrfflJ-KTB-Ka; 11
P-n£ N-R4; 12 B4J2, P-N3; 13

0-O. N-N2; 14 P-K4. K-Rl; IB
Q-Bl, P-B4; 16 B-N5. Q-Kl; 17
BxN, QxB; 18 PxP, HxKBP.

Bronstein, the 1961 worid titles

challenger, once said about soch
positions that “every Russian
schoolboy knows that you retake
with the pawn, not the bishop.”

Karpov believes, ,wrongly, that
this is. au exception; he never
carries out the plan Q-Q2 and
B~R8w

*

IS N-QG. Q-Q2; 20 Q4J2, N-R4.
.Waiting- tactics, but B-R6,
extearige of latiiops, then N-Ql-
K30B kxrks better.

. 21 N(2>B3, QR-K1; 22 N-K4,
N-N% 23 P-QR4, N-R4; 24 P-R4,

N-N2; 26 K-R2, RrQNl; 28 R-QRL
N-R4; 27 ILR3, RrB2; 28 Q-B3,

R-Ql; 29 R-R2, B-R3; 80 -N-N6.

This advertisement is issued in compliarice with the Regulations ofThe Stock- Exchange.

Water la draining from the
: fanner's land at the rear of
my parents* home on to the
bate wall of tee bouse aitn-
ated at a lower level. The
farmer’s solicitor has
informed a neighbour Hurt it

ia not the responsibility of
tee owner of laud at a higher
level to ensure that water
does mot encroach on to a
neighbour's land. Hie quoted
the ease of Gartner v Kidman
(1962) MALTR 43. I have
been told otherwise.

- Can yon tell me whether
local government or water
authorities have any powerto
remedy this sttnatton? Z am
concerned more with the
gradual seepage over tee long’
term and the reeuttant dam-
age to tee property, if these
are prolonged periods of
heavy rain it drama past the
eMe-v/af-the hones. &&m. tea
back, and tken down: their’
drive.---
' ii- '

!" ’

-Another neighbour at a
lower levelhue aone chamber
brick septic tank situated
lilwgridc my parenTs drive.
.It would appear that tee snr-
'face water drains into this
tank and seeps through tee
adjoining wall and down their
drbe- If this Is a health haa-
ard, what steps could be|
takento have it remedied?

If the water is percolating nat-
urally through the soil and Is not
in a defined channel there is no
remedy available in respect of
the water draining from the
farmer's land. The case of the
septic tank is different: your par-
ents may be able to make a claim
in nuisance if it can be shown
that the artificial structure (the
septic tank) causes the offending
water flow.

'

RT2VB1; 31 R-K2, B-N2; 32 Q-B2,
QR K1: 33 N-K3, B-R3; 34 B-Q6,
B-N2; 36 O-QL P-KRa

telly around here does Karoa-
rov’s grand plan unfold. His
0-side pawn advance is blocked,
but-a blade knight Is out of play,
so White is virtually a piece up.
On the other flank, White's idea
is K-N2, R-Rl, and P-R5 with
danj^rous threats to the black
king. Karpov prevents this
advance, but further weakens
his hghtsquares.

36 N-K4, 441; 37 R-R2, B-Bl:
38 N-B3, P-R4; 39 R-K4, R-K3; 40
N(B3>Q5. B-R3; 41 N-N2, K-N2;
42 P-B4! This last move before
adjournment makes Black'sposi-
tion critical. If PxP; 43 N(Z)xP.
BxN; 44 NxB, R(3}-B3; 46 BxP!
RxN; 46 RxR, RxR; 47 QxFl with
a winning attack.

42-PxP; 43 N(2^P, R-K4; 44
NxKNPI RxR: 46 QxR, RxB; 48
PxR, KxN; 47 R-KB2, Q-Kl. No
better is B-N2; 48P4CH and if

BxP; 49 RrB8 or PxP; 49 443 te.
48 P-KB! PxP; 49 R-B6 ch,

K-N2; 60 R46, Resigns. If G-B2
(the threat was Q-B6 chk 61 QxQ
ch and 52 RxB with a hqpdess
ending far Blade.

PROBLEM No. 698

(Incorporated in England under the Btdkfing Societies Act 1374)

Placmg of £20,000,000 9V4 per cent Bonds

due 28th November, 1988 >.

Particulars in relation to The Nationwide An^ia Buikfe^Society fflc avafl^le in the

Exiel Statistica] Services. Copies may be obflected from Companics AoiiouDccments

Office, P.O. BoxNo. 119, The Stodc Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 24th

Novanber, 1987 tad until 7th Deownber, 1987 from:-

FoSton Prebon Stertmg Ltd.,

34-40 Lud^te BIS,

London EC4M 7JT .

Rowe &Pftman Ltd.,

I Rnsbory Avemk,
London EC2M2PA

21st November, 1987

WHITE MB4)

White mates in two moves,
ikiiist any defence (by E Rukh-

Here White has -a variety of
ausibte tries, all but one nar-

wly defeated.

Sotntion p XIX

.

Leonard Barden

DUMENIL
Managed Currency Fund

WhHst InstctoHiiy continues in worid equity markets
many investorscm seeking safetytogether with flexibility.

Dum6nil are now meeting these requirements wttb trie new
Dumdnil Managed Currency Fund. Managed in Guernsey,

byDumenB AssetManagement(Guernsey] Umtted.the
Fundwill benefittomthetnvedmerrtadvlsoiy skids and
aqaertise afLeopoldJoseph& Sons Limited, (whovM act
as Investment advisere to the Manager]. Key features

Include active management an enhanced Interest yield

avalk*le from wholesale money markets, a dhreralfied

currency portfolio and a highly liquid Investment?

In addition. Dum6nil Is offering Investors in this fund

flexible access to equity markets in the future A lew cost

s^c^irgfcKdltywiHbeavaBctoleintoanYtDftheDumerul
fundsbywayofan attractive2&% discount on the

offer price?

Sterling-based investors will be particukartyaware
of the risks In taking direct currency exposure. The new fund
offe« a baksnee af Incorr®ond securitytogether with the

chance to participate in potential capital growth through

an expertly managed portfolio of currencies, prudently

selectedand constantlymonitored.
For full details and a prospectus, please return the

coupon, or telephone: Guernsey [0481) 712771

.

DUMENIL
MANAGED CURRENCYFUND LTD

D
DwnenHAaaorManoaBment
(GuemmylUd,
PO Bax 244. AlbertHouse.
South Esplanade.
St. PaterPott Guernsey
telephone:0481 712771
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Whatwillyourpension offer
whenyou retire?

life to achieve a better standard o:

living, the last thingyou wantwhen
you retire is a second-rate life-style.

Which is why now is the time to

choose the best pension yourmoney
can buy.

At Prolific Financial Management,
first-dass pensions are our stock-

in-trade.

Like you, we work hard at our
business. And we get results. Indeed,
we aim to beat the competition, so
that our personal pension plans will

be the best available to you.

That way, you’ll be able to take

advantage ofour success, and set

retirement you deserve.

Formore information—and your
free copy of“Is timeon your side?” by
Consumer Pension Journalist ofthe
Year Leigh Hopkinson -complete
and return the coupon, or talk to your
independent financial adviser.
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Michael Thompson-Noel reports on the wildlife of Madagascar - plus Victor Mallet on a walking safari in Zambia

Assault on the wilderness
MADAGASCAR IS a world that
might have been and a land that
never was - but hurry, hurry, for
it is in danger of being ground to
dust.

Shaped like the pigeon-toed
print of a monstrous left foot,
Madagascar looks overshadowed
by neighbouring Africa. But then
you land on it and appreciate
that, at nearly 1,000 miles long
and 350 miles wide, it is one of
the mightiest of Islands, only
bested for size by Greenland,
New Guinea and Borneo.
Sundered from Africa 165 mil-

lion years ago, Madagascar is

remote and enigmatic, though
not nearly as enchanted as the
legendary land described by
Marco Polo, who was the first to
name it Madagascar.
Drawing on travellers’ tales

while passing through Arabia on
his way home from China in
1294, Polo wrote of the gryphon
or rukh, wondrous birds that
were ‘just like eagles, but . . so
huge and bulky that one of them
can pounce on an elephant and
carry it up to a great height
Then it lets go, so that the ele-

phant drops to earth and is

smashed to pulp. Whereupon the
gryphon bird perches on the car-
case and feeds at its ease.”
Three-and-a-half centuries

later two employees of the East
India Company, with motives of
their own, puffed Madagascar to
such an extent that according to
one of them (Walter Hamona, a
surgeon) it was the "Richest and
most fruitfull island in the
World." The other, a merchant,
spoke of brave woods, marble
hills, mines of gold and silver,

meadows, pastures, ponds,
beasts, fat brown oxen and

danger of extinction." Appalled
by the sight of a Farmer setting

fire to a temple of virgin baobab
trees so as to open a clearing for

com. Prince Philip, wearing his

World Wildlife hat, told Semi
Tiandraza, a member of Mada-
gascar's Supreme Council of the
Revolution: “Your country is

committing suicide."

A long-time observer of Mada-
gascar and its environment, Jolly -

believes that Madagascar's social-

ist Government, which is wres-

tling with poverty, is becoming
alarmed enough to modify eco-

nomic policies that formerly put
development ahead of conserva-

tion. But action has come

beasts, fat brown oxen and
astonishing fertility. He sounded
almost like a travel agent.

It was never like that. More
realistically, any modern-day
Journey to Madagascar is what
zoologist Alison Jolly calls an
excursion into a world that
might have been - an alternative
arena for the evolution of ani-
mals, plants and insects, some of
them living fossils, others having
evolved into creatures found
nowhere else.

Four-fifths of its plants grow
only in Madagascar, including
six unique families. Only a dozen
of its 400 species of amphibians
and reptiles exist elsewhere. Half
the world's chameleons live in
Madagascar, while more than
half its birds and virtually all its

native mammals live nowhere
else.

Yet as Jolly reported for
National Geographic at the start
of this yean "More and more
biologists see this distinctive
island as the world's foremost
conservation priority-, the place
with the greatest number of
unique species in the greatest
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times the ring-tails stage stink
fights, scenting their with
musk and flourishing them in
rivals’ faces. The females we saw
had tiny babies riding jockey-
style. Above us, snow-white
sifaka lemurs stayed aloof in the

'

trees.
Lemurs are the closest living

descendants of the common
ancestor of monkeys, apes and
humans. Elsewhere, displaced by
monkeys, some lemurs became
the pottos and bush babies of
Africa or the lorises of Aria. Yet
monkqya did not reach Madagas-
car, whose lemurs gratefully pro-
liferated into SO surviving spe-

spurred by destitution to assault

the wilderness. "Four-fifths of
Madagascar now stands barren,
burned over by subsistence farm-
ers and cattle farmers. Whenever
it rains, Madagascar's gullied
hills bleed red day into the sea."

You notice this aridity as your
Jumbo slants into lano at Antan-
anarivo, Madagascar’s capital, a
city of 700,000 perched at 4,300
ft I was glad to see it, for my
Jumbo carried what sounded like

40 flying babies, 10 of whom -

shocking little tyrants - pounded
their cots and spat up their food
from the minute we left Paris till

the moment we glimpsed the rice

fields that surround the Mala-
gasy capital. Some day soon, I

hope, the world's great airlines
will launch Jumbo nurseries for
the exclusive use of flying babies
so that the rest of us can travel
in peace.
Antananarivo is crowded and

decaying - an exuberant hill
town of muted colour tones in 20
shades of dust with the strangest
echoes of Northern Fiance. The
Malagasy, who won their inde-
pendence from France in 1960,
comprise 18 major groups of
mixed Indonesian and African
descent French is widely spo-
ken, not only in the cities but
among the 80 per cent of the
10m population that still live off
the land.
From Antananarivo I flew

south to Fort Dauphin at the
island’s south-eastern tip, which
is how you get to Madagascar's
conservation showpiece, the pri-

vate reserve at Berenty run by
the de Heaulme family, sisal
planters who own four small
hotels, employ 1,000 workers and
whose efforts to preserve Ber-
enty’s precious forest and wild-
life is regarded as a model which
the Government should emulate.
The stars at Berenty are its

lemurs, including 500 swaggering
maid or ring-tailed lemurs, a
group of which - tails cocked like
quivering question marks

.

rushed to greet us as soon as we
entered the forest.. At certain

IF YOU WALK in the long grass
of Africa instead of driving over
it in a zebra-striped minibus, you
beghi to understand the true size

of the elephant, the reasons why
people are frightened of lions

and the dangers of falling asleep,
under a sausage tree.

One of the African game
reserves where you can still

stretch your legs is Zambia's
South Luangwa National Park,
north-east of the capital, Lusaka,
along the banks of the Luangwa
River.
Here you need not stick swea-

Jly to your car seat in one of
those herds of tourist vehicles
which surround the daring lions

of more crowded African
reserves. You can approach the
king of the beasts on foot until

he growls at you or - more fre-

quently • strolls away into the
bushes.

I stayed in two small camps,
•each of which usually houses a
maximum of eight people, over-
looking the rive: and run by a
local company called Savannah
Trails. Accompanied by camp
manager Jason Alfonsi and game
scout Isaac Ndhlovu. who carried
a heavy rifle designed - but very
rarely used - to stop a charging
elephant or buffalo in an emer-
gency, a handful of us walked
each day from 5am until 9am

I
and then for another couple of
hours in the evening.

It was in October, at the end of

FOR THE first time in more than
six years there is no Peugeot 305
estate standing in my drive. In
its place is a Citroen BX19RD
estate.
Why the change? Not because I

was dissatisfied with my two
Peugeots, which had been as
comfortable, reliable and eco-
nomical as anyone could wish,
but the time does came when a
break is inevitable.

As a model, the 305 has
reached the end of its life. Its
successor, the 405, is already
well established on the continent
and will start locking horns with
rivals like the Sierra and Cava-
lier in Britain in January. But
not as an estate; nor will there
be a diesel engine option until
later in 1988.

For many yean I have been
hooked on medium, sized
estates. They suit my needs per-
fectly, even though these have
changed over the years. The load

rying capacity stretched by shift-

ing vast volumes of end-of-term
cases, books and general-purpose
student junk.

It takes two golf bags ready
strapped to their trollies with
space to spare and having to
move the odd piece of furniture
or garden machinery is never a
problem with an estate.

Why a diesel? I am often asked
about my preference. The logical

answer is that it saves money,
but it goes beyond thaL I like the
inherent .reliability of a dieseL
Cold starting in all weathere at
the first flip of the key (given a
few seconds for the preheat sys-
tem to operate} is something I

now take for granted. So is the
diesel’s invulnerability to the
heaviest downpour or fiercest
blizzard.

In last winter’s appalling snow
in Kent my Peugeot diesel never
faltered. Should we get more of

Wild side

cies, ranging from the 3 ft-Iong

Indri (babakoto in Malafflsy, or
“father-son," because of its

anthropoid appearance) to the
tiny mouse lemur.
The head of the de Heaulme

family is Jean de Heaulme, aged
60, bom in Madagascar, who told

me that Berenty, plus the coun-
try as a whole, was for "sophisti-

cated" tourists, by which I think
he meant experienced souls with
a deep love of wildlife who were
happy to rough it. "My family,"

he said, "wants to keep the coun-
tryside and the forest in its natu-
ral state. We have had no help
from the Government. It is only
In the last year that the Govern-
ment has shown interest or
believed in the potential of tour-
ism."
Berenty is also famous for its

fruit bats, whose wingspan can
exceed 4 ft. Thousands live in
roosting trees in one part of the
forest. When disturbed, they rise

like a blanket of russet fur and
make a ghostly clothy sound. At
eye level, clouds of butterflies
ffit and swell, busily doing but-
terfly things.
Berenty is too small to guaran-

tee the survival of any given ani-
mal species, though its impor-

tance is considerable. More
dramatically, the de Heaulme
family owns a plantation that
encompasses the entire known
range of two rare animals - the
giant jumping rat which lives in
the basin of a single seasonal
river in precarious co-habitation
with a similarly unique and
endangered tortoise. To help
save these creatures the family 6
forming a foundation with for-

eign donations to set aside 16 sq
miles of baobab foresL
The plan is to help vdago-s

from Artalabe work toe land as
permanent farms, something
that calls for fertiliser and equip-
ment that the villagers alone
could never afford. "They are
100 per cent for the scheme,”
says de Heaulme. "They can see
that tiie forest won't last for-
ever."
To preserve Berenty the de

Heaulme family had to guaran-
tee watering rights on the Man-
draxe river for the humpbacked
zebu cattle of the neighbouring
Antandroy ("people of the
thorns"), pastoralists who graze
their zebu among thorny succu-
lents and measure a man’s glory
by the number of homed zebu
skulls displayed on his tomb.
Near the road between Fort

Dauphin and Berenty is a tiny
village cemetrv of carved poles,
cattle skulls, obelisks and blocks
of mildewed stone. One striking
carving - eight wooden people in
a precarious wooden boat, sailing
on forever - was particularly fine
and jaunty.
Death and burial are attended

by numerous rites. In the high
plateau area the Merina custom
of famadihana ("turning of the
dead") involves removing bodies
from the family tomb at inter-
vals of years, displaying them at
joyous family gatherings, then
wrapping than in new shrouds
made from raw sQk and return-
ing them to the tomb.
Before that occurs the corpse fs

shown the new sights: prome-
naded round the village and rice
fields by happy relatives. There
is a big meal, possibly an ox, and
much singing and dancing. The
music is important On one occa-
sion the relatives rendered Roll
Out The Band.
Bade in Fort Dauphin, a towr

of 22,000, 1 watched people in
the market selling and buying
anything and everything garlic,

bananas, tomatoes, spring
onions, French loaves and ciga-

rettes, chickens, pots and plastii

daisies, fish, hinges, nails
screws, empty food cans, stxa*

< .. .

Sing-tailed lemurs at Berenty’* showpiece reserve in southern Madagascar

hats and squares of toilet paper.
Near the Motel Gina I caw a spat
on a hot tin roof and other fine
Incongruousnesses.

From the south I returned to
Antananarivo, where the jaca-
randas were blazing into flower,
and then flew north-west to
.Nosy Be. I had been told that
internal flights with Air Mada-
gascar were lively affairs, with
villagers crowding the and
chickens running wild, but
found this not to be the case.

In Madagascar Rediscovered, a
history from early times to inde-
pendence, Mervyn Brown, a for-
mer British ambasswlorin
gascar, describes Nosy Be, an
island about the size of the Isle

of Wight, as an "earthly para-

dise’ of forest-dad hills, white
sandy beaches, turquoise seas
and an equable tropical climate
that favours the production of
su&r cane, cloves, pepper and
the fantastically-shaped
ylang-ylang tree, whose headily
flagrant flowers are an impor-
tant base ingredient for the per-
fume trade.

As a connoisseur of islands 1
would be rather more circum-
spect in singing Nosy Be’s
charms, mainly because I spent
interminable hours on a
wretched little bus being
bounced from hotel to hotel and
sight to sight

But 1 am glad that I made the
boat trip to Nosy Komba, a
smaller nearby island, which has

its own population of black
lemurs (the females are chest-

nut), which are bold and appeal-

ing. The marine life around
these smalller islands is so
fecund that there are rivulets of
sea shells on the beach at Nosy
Komba, tinkling and chiming the
gentlest sonata.

A quarter of a mile away along
the beach I came across a small
boy, three or four years old.
playing with a toy canoe. It had
a tuiy outrigger and green pol-

ka-dot sails. He pushed it out It

was so well built that it crested
perfectly. He studied me gravely,
and then reached a decision.
“Monsieur,’ he said, and handed
me the toy. I pushed it out It

crested perfectly. We clapped our

hands and laughed out loud. We
could have played like that for
ever, with nothing to disturb our
concentration but the sonata of
the sheila
As Jean de Heaulme says, Mad-

agascar is for "special* tourists:

those who are ready to accept it

on its own terms and not feel

dismayed by poverty and mud-
dle.

Alison Jolly maintains that
enough has happpened recently

to shock Madagascar's leaders
Into acute awareness that little

time is left to save their island.

The Malagasy know that what
they have lost they have lost for-

ever. . . Today's extinctions are
far more drastic, undercutting
the survival of the Malagasy
themselves.’

HOW TO GET THERE - WHAT TO READ FIRST
Z travelled e/o Air France and
Hilton Interaattocal. the 1mtr
ter of -which recently
announced "add-on” week-
ends for travellers to Kenya.
There are three flight* a
week between Nairobi and
Antananarivo, where a week-
end for two in a double room
at the Hilton coats S20 each
(two xdghta).
The following UK tour oper-

ators feature Madagascar:

Silk Cnt Travel, Twickers
World, Hann Overland,
Gnerba Expeditions, David
8ayers Travel, OraithoUdays,
Swan Hellenic, Hideaways
Indian Ocean, BCA Travel
Group, Aberconbie & Kent. In
1988, for (April 10-
November 12), Silk Cat Travel
wffl be offering 14 nights/17
days (Antananarivo/Tle
Salute Marie/Fort Dau-
phin/Berenty/Nosy Be) at

£1,888 per person; single per-
son supplement SI19. Many
ofthe others organise special-
ist wildlife, adventure and
overland tears. A visa costs
£25. Various Jabs are needed.
There is plenty to read.

Start with Alison Jolly’s
cover story. Men Against
Nature, in National Geo-
Madagascar Rediscovered
graphic (Feb *87) and, if you
have £16, Mervyn Brown's

Walking back to paradise
the walking season (which starts

again in June) and in the stifling
heat before the rains. The advan-
tage of October is that most of
the wildlife fs clustered around
the river. After the rains the
land is greener, the animals can
find water elsewhere, and they
scatter further afield.

Free from engine noise and
exhaust fumes, close to .the
ground and moving slowly, you
can smell and hear as well as see
what is happening around you.
You learn to recognise a lion's
pawprint and to keep your dis-

tance from buffalos, nippos and
elephants. You discover that
hyena dung is white (apparently
because they eat so many bones)
and that impales use communal
toilets.

You can try, with experts like
Isaac and Jason, to track a
nearby leopard by following the
barking alarm calls and nervous
glances of baboons and bush-
buck.

We saw plenty of lions but
missed our Leopard. After finding
the remains of some animal
entrails ou the river bank we
followed drag marks through the
dust where the leopard had pul-

led hfs prey. qnd finally found
the head had part of the carcase
of a waterbude. Hie legs and the
rest of the carcase were lodged
for safe keeping in the branches
of a nearby tree, a sure sign of a
leopard kfiL But the leopard had
heard us and melted into the
bushes.

On another day, as we were
walking from our first camp
(Kakuli, which means old buf-
falo bull) to the other
(Muchenje, named after its grove
of African ebony trees), we were
startled by * warthog which sud-
denly burst out of Its hole
towards us in a doud of dust
The warthog was as frightened
as we were and scampered away
into the grass.

Buffalos, sporting a pair of
horns shaped curiously like a
wig but capable of inflicting con-
siderably more damage, are less

predictable and less timid,
although one which confronted
us seemed to be familiar with
the sound of a rifle being cocked.
He fled as soon as he heard it.

Game parks are not all
giraffes, elephants and leaping
impala. There are trees such, as
the sausage tree, with its exotic

pqrple flowers and hafsL- heavy
sausage-shaped traits t which
might fall cm your head, and the
rain tree, so called because it

plays host to an insect which
drips on passers-by.

There are large monitor lizards
and a wealth of bird life, from
vultures and fish eagles to flocks
of lovebirds and carmine bee-eat-
ers. Each patch of ground, criss-

crossed with footprints, tells a
story. One day we found the bro-
ken tip of an ivory tusk where
an elephant had tried to lever
something out of the ground.

.

Unfortunately we also saw the
bleached skulls of elephants shot
by the poachers who arrive each
year with the rains as the tour-
ists thin out
At night, when it it Is inadvis-

able to venture out on foot, we
would drive around with a spot-
light to watch some of the ani-
mals not normally seen during
the day - porcupines, civets, gen-
ets, elephant shrews and skulk-
ing hyenas. Jason does a fair imi-
tation of a hyena’s yelp which
halts them In their trades for
several seconds while they work
out what he is.

- Bade in camp, a duster of huts

by the river, the heat of the day
is passed in sleeping, eating,
reading and counting crocodiles.
The food is good and simple and
when we were there we enjoyed
the luxuries of plentiful beer,
soft drinks and toilet paper, all

at that time in short supply in
Lusaka.
Showers dug into the river

bank, allowing you to exchange
stares with the hippos while you
bathe, are fed from old on drums
(one with a fixe, underneath for
the hot tap), which In turn are
filled with clean water pumped
from nearby boreholes.
Even in camp you cannot

escape nature’s endless cycle of
eating. While you are having

rxr dinner on the table, a gecko
having his - a moth • just

above you on the roof beams. At
night, when silence falls between
the roaring of a lion, the grant-
ing of hippos and the croaking of
frogs, you can actually hear the
termites eating the walls of your
fragile wooden hut. No chemi-
cals are used to protect the wood
and the camps have be rebuilt
every two or three years.
The nearest telephone is said

to be more than 100 Ion away
(although there is a radio trans-

Citroen s fruits of success
the same this year, the Citroen
must be even better.

It is equipped as standard with
a heater that eliminates fuel
waxing problems in very low
temperatures - my Peugeors was
an extra. It has the same ample
weight over the drive wheels.
This, and generous pulling
power at low revolutions, are
great traction aids on slippery
roads. But the Citroen also has
height-adjustable suspension,
which allows its ground clear-
ance to be Increased. That will
be a boon if the snow covers the
roads as deeply as it did last Feb-
ruary.
Improved fuel economy Is

something a diesel car owner is

entitled to expect as compensa-
tion for lower performance and
less mechanical refinement A
miles per gallon figure in the
mid-forties (6.5 litres per 100
km) for a 1.9 litre engined car is

not unusual, even with many
short runs and cold starts- So fsa
distance of 400 miles (643 kzns)
between refuelling stops.
The less urgent standing start

acceleration of a diesel is more
noticeable than the reduced top
speed. A standard Citroen
BX19RD recently averaged just
over 100 mph (161 kmb) for 24
hours to win a number of world
records. On the motorway, one
has to remember that its natural
cruising speed is far above-the 70
mph (113 kmh) limit The radio
may be enjoyed with 9045 mph
(14&-153 kmh) on the speedome-
ter.

Although the BX diesel cannot
match a petrol-engined equiva-
lent in a quick getaway from the
traffic lights, t find it acceptably
lively. Its top-gear acceleration
hi the important 50 to 70 mph
(80 to 113 kmh) band is excel-

lent and it pulls smoothly from
35 mph (56 kmh) without chang-
ing down.
m fact, I think one of the fea-

tures that draws me to a diesel is

that it removes the temptation to
be competitive and rewards good
and sensible driving.
By observing the road as far

ahead as posable, hold-ups can
be anticipated and stopping

avoided. In the BX it Is not diffi-

cult to make as good or better
progress than a driver who relies
on hard acceleration and braking
In a more potent car.

And how does the BX compare
with my last Peugeot, a 1984
model P905GRD? The 1.9 litre

engine and five-speed gearbox
are basically the same, though
power output has been raised

usefully from 66 bhp to 71 bhp.
It shows in quicker response
when you.put your foot down to
overtake or climb a long hill.

I am revelling in toe power
assisted steering, electrically
operated front windows and cen-
tral locking. The instruments are
a great improvement on my last
Peugeot's dated (and at night
difficult to see) dials and I like
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The Citroen BXlflRD estate. Built in roofrack side rails «iJ a cover for the
slab-sided, flat-floored load space are standard equipment.

(Damien Toanacliffe, Lon-
don). A good short guide is
HHary Brsdc*s The No Frills
Guide to Madigisnr (Brmdt
Publications tel 62407-3478),
or A Glance to Madagascar
(available in Antananarivo),
or Dervla Murphy’s aptly
named Muddling Through
Madagascar (Century Hatch-
IiuubUUW).

M.T-N

mitterL There is no noisy gener-
ator. Refrigerators run an gas,
and batteries tot the lights are
charged during the day by solar
panes.
\ In a few years the Luangwa
tysttsy m*y have lost much of its<yaUeymxy have lost much of its

through neglect rather
than overdevelopment. The area
is still rich In wildlife, but poach-
ing continues at an alarming rate
and herds of the remaining ele-

phants have crowded close to the
camps for protection, destroying
swathes of trees in their search
for food. Jason last saw a five
rhino in Luangwa in 3984. To
make matters worse, an outbreak
of some form of anthrax has
recently killed many hippos,
though no humans are known to
have Deen afTected.

If you want to see the real
Africa, as Zambia advertises
Itself, it would be advisable to go
sooner rather than too late.

• Ecos&farls (146
Gloucester Rd, London 5W7
4SZ, Tel 01-370-6032/3) organ-
foes * range of tours which
include walking and says it
will arrange any itinerary
suggested by n client. A 17-
dsy package. Including eight
ftall days in Loangwa and a
visit to the Victoria Falls,
costs £1,495. (Departures
April to December, walking
safari* Jane to October only).

Victor Mallet

the rear wiper that can be
switched to intermittent opera-
tion. The single, large wind-
screen wiper with its built-in
washer jets is efficient.
Steering response, ease of

parking and general handling
are better in the BX than my last
Peugeot- It rides beautifully on
ail kinds of roads, though there
fo a bit more tyre reaction from
munpy surfaces at low speeds.

I am not too sure about the
driving position; my first 600
miles (805 km) in a day will con-
firm or deny my suspicion that
the Peugeot’s plump and
squashy upholstery was more to
my taste than the firmer seats of
the BX. 1 miss the Peugeot's
enormous glove box and it was
an easier car to back up my
winding drive, at night espe-
cially, because the back window
was Iowa-.
At 58,949 the BX19RD estate is

(me of the best buys among die-
sel cars at the moment. A Peu-
geot 305 1.9 diesel Executive
estate of comparable specifica-
tion is listed at 59,569.
Keen pricing must be one of

toe reasons why this mid-sized
Citroen has been the best-selling
diesel car on the British market
several months this year. It is a
suiprislng achievement for a
jnake that was once suspected
for its eccentricity as much as it
was admired for its sophisticated
Suspension.
Servicing requirements are

modest, engine oil and filter
changes at 5,000 mile (7,500 km)
intervals and a routine service
taking one hour 20 minutes
every 15,000 miles (22,500 kms).
In 850 miles I have only twice
had to replenish the 11.5 gallon
(52 litres) tank.

! expect my 43.5 mpg (6.57
litres/100 km) consumption to
improve as ray mileage grows.
Diesels, like a good wine, are bet-
ter with some bottle age.

Stuart Marshall
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•JEWELLERY

Lucia van der Post finds that Miss

Piggy was so right about jewels

If you can meet the

price, get the ice

•is *.

THERE ARE few presents that
HE can give to HHR that speak
more potently of- love, caring,
intimacy and generosity than a
carefHllyHchosen piece, of jewel-
lery.- Arid, even though, in these
eaual. opportunity days the jew-
ellers tell me HE may be very
well be baying a lfctieWt of glit-

ter ipr himself and SHE fbr ner-
self, jewellery stall remains one
of the -.presents' most woman I
know most like to receive.

Orte of its great advantages Is

that whether it be a gold
bracket for a small god-daughter
or a string of pearls for a dowa-
ger, almost all of it can last for-
ever. Age - is no barrier, nor is

class or money. You can buy "

it

cheap and cheerful, tastefully
desSgnery onrichly reaL .

- -

Personally, I have nothing
against fake. A' great baroque

.

piece, speaking of wit and style,

'

that gives a lot of punch for the
price tag. seems to me to have a
lot more going for it than a little

real number that is so discreet
you need to strain to the
shine.
Fans of Miss Piggy may

remember her philosophy on the
matter - “There axe basically
three kinds of jewels .worth con-
sidering; big, ,

very big, and h
and these come in two

any lady would prefer to have a
diamond, a ruby,, a sapphire or
an emerald, but they are very
.expensive. There is, however,
nothing wrong-

.
with the

extremely- convincing substitutes
now available-on the other
hand if your beau can meet the
price, get the ice.“

.

Miss Piggy, .as always, is abso-
lutely right. For this winter in
particular there really are only
three sorts of jewels worth con-
sidering - big, very big and huge
and if you cant afford the rod
thing, never-mind there are lots

of splendid fakes that will do
extremely w«dL
There are pertiapa two images

to keep in
.
mind whom choosing

jewellery this Christmas - one is

of straightforward, old-fash-
ioned, over-the-top HoDywood-
style glamour. The other is per-

haps more of a day lode - unclut-
tered, strongly sculptured jewel-
lery that goes well with today's
swingy, flirty suits. -

The sales of the jewels of the
late Duchess of Windsor has
influenced costume jewellery
from the most expensive top-of-
the-range blue-chip jewellers like
Cartier and N, Bloom (who has
an almost perfect replica of the -

famous flamingo brooch for sale'
for £89,500) to the qnlck-off-the-
maric clever copiers who supply

the chain-stores. Personally I

find the late Duchess's penchant
for animal jewellery a trifle cari-

ous but if you share her taste
then there is no lad: of choice
around.
Boodles and Dunthome, an

old-fashioned family jewellers
with shops in Liverpool, Chester
and Manchester has recently
opened a new branch at 68
Brompton Road, London 8W8.,
and it, too. has a version of the
flamboyant flamingo brooch for
sale - this time at just &6j£G
while Its copy of the equally
famous 'panther* bangles sells
for£3£50. .

Still on a costume jewellery
tack - it is hard to think of a
better name than Ken Lane
whose three shops at 66 South
Molton Street, London Wl, 80
Burlington Arcade, London Wl
and 60 Beauchamp Place, Lon-
don SW3 are first stopping-off
places for many a fashionable
woman who wants something
decorative to wear and doesn't
have (or, if she does, doesn't
wish to wear) a safe full of heir-
looms. He was one of the first to
provide costume jewellery of
quality so don't go looking for
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ELIZABETHGAGE tea
jeweller who has a kuuk of
producing pieces that are
both eminently wearable and
yet distinctive. She's
probably beet known for her
highly decorative rings which
are all made front 1ft carat -

gold and embellished with
precious atones. Prices start
at ClfOOO and go oa ap-to
aboat Sd^OO, depending
upon the atones used.
Photographed here la earn of

themoot heaatiftal (and, at
£48,000,one ofthe moot
expensive) item* In her
collection - a necklace with

eonUm^HblettiKat
aquamarines and tonimsllneo
in shades of bine and green,
encircled by diamond
encrusted half-moons of
white and.yellow gold-To see
her complete collection visit
her shop at 80 Alhermarie
Street, Loudon Wl.

motifs and there are lion's head
clasp tm bold gilt and Stone
necklaces, as well as brooches
formed from crouching leop-
•rdajdittezing hugs, brightly-col-
oured penguins, flamingoes,
leopards, exotic birds and
downs.

If you shore my distaste for
sporting; a menagerie on your
person Ken Lane can always be
relied upon for his glass crystal
chains, his heavy gilt chains,
Bulgari-like, inlaid with imita-
tion cabudhon-cut emeralds,
rubies and sapphires.Look out,
too, for his marvellous strings of
jet

.
beads, his elegant black

enamel earring given a bit of
glitter with some diamante
stones.
Monty Don of 4 Bealichamp

Place, London SW3 is the place
to go far amazing tfninnH-glimi

window effects - these are highly
flamboyant pieces only to be
worn by the .strong and confi-
dent, but if that's her. style, shell
love them.

If she's into design - that is,

she has a genuine interest in the
new, the.innovative and the gen-
uinely, ieatftixuL take' -a- look at
Electram of 21 South Molton
Streeet, London WLThis gallery
has always lead - the way .kv.
showing that modern -and
avant-garde could be synony-
mous with high quality and fine
finish. Here is some of the most
exquisite real modem jewellery
around. - •

This winter there are rings,
bracelets -and brooches made
from gold which is tinged in ooF
ours ranging from dark grey and
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Left: Gucci of £7 Old Bond
Street, London Wl has a
series of plain cultured pearl
necklaces with 18 carat gold
rondellswhich can be worn
either as simple strings of
pearls orcanbe transformed
in a trice Into something
more decorative by adding

pawHawt, of
various sorts.Ckoo*e from
plain gold set stones like
amethysts and citrines, or
there aresome that are a
little more ornate like this
butterfly madefromMack
mother of pearL The pearls
alone are iljOO, the
butterfly pendant, £1,800
mmA the— ear-dips,
£1,600.

but never startle. A cultured
peart necklace for instance with
18 .carat gold rondels will set you
beck £14*00 but has the risswfn

looks that mean it will never
look out. of fashion. A useful

h notion -that- Good -have latched
onto is that It offers detachable
pendants £an amethyst one, for

Top left: Boodle and
Dunthome is an
old-established family
jewellers that has been
well-known for years In the
North. Jut eight weeks ago
it opened a branch in London

-at 58 Brompton Road,
Knlghtsbridge, London SWS
so that southerners, too, can
have access to their wares.
Boodle and Dnnthorae report
that their customers seem
Cobe wanting bigger, better
quality stones. Most of the
Jewellery is made specially
for them and there Is a good
selection ofattractive,
wearable modern pieces but
they also always cany some
antiqueJewelleryUke the
selection photographed
above.

Above: N. Bloom of40
Conduit Street, London Wl
specialises In secondhand

conceivable sort. Ton could
find a fairly recent 1960s
Asprey piece (like the £7,800
diamond and sapphire scroll
brooch photographed here,
centre) to pieces dating as
far back as the 17th century.
Most of the stock, though,
is Edwardian and art deco
and If you've got something
between £SOO and £3,000
to spend there is lots to
choose from.The other two
brooches photographed here
are Edwardian - the one at
the top in diamond* only Is
S6jSO, the diamond and
sapphire version below,
£6,280.

bluish tones to pinks, yellows
and' white. New techniques in.
alloying 18 carat gold has
brought about this break-
through and it has inspired
designers to experiment with
intricate inlay effect If you're in
the marrying mood, Electrum
has some particular int

wedding rings (and d
rings come to that) made by the
German .firm of Niessing.
Look out too, for extremely.

interesting design* bj American
designer Usa Versfibow - her
almost cubist-looking anodized
aluminium brooches, her neck-
piece of sterling silver inlaid
with ebony and 14 -carat

her highly Idiosyncratic hatpins
(made from unlikely-sounding
combinations of rubber, plastic

and aluminium) are all

instance, for £1,9'

for S1.5TO) which can always be
bought as an additional present
at a later date and which lnstan-
teously give a different look.*

If antiques are more her style
•you are spoiled lor choice. If you
nave the time and are feeling
adventurous you can go a-hunt-
ing in the sale-rooms.Most of the
well-known auction houses

'genuinely Innovative and very always have some carefuUy-
rnteresting even if they are not timed jewellery sales set up to

likely to be worn by the cash- catch the Christmas trade with a
mere and pearls set. judicious mixture of the truly

If her are really trad, rare and wonderful and the more
then perhaps Gucci might be the generally accessible. If bargains

place to go. At 27 Old Bond are what you are after you are
Street, London Wl you will find more likely to find them there

immaculately crafted, eminently than in the high street antique
acceptable design that will adorn j

shops.

SUPERB JEWELLERY
FETCHES SUPERB PRICES

AT PHILLIPS.

LONDON

Important Jewellery
to be sold onVfednesday 9December at UX30 bjxl

3 '

. ?

tiathdrarfaraad
_

ptmMhaaedaitmesuxnMi^BMt^ZISamUnapaJiAefy
RxmtfyiMatPtdIfyfir£MOOO.

The market for diamonds and coloured stones

is currently extremely buoyant .

PhillipsJeweflery department

items for its important side to be held on 26th

January 1988.

• Articles can bie accepted for this sale until

2fst December 1987. .

Our valuers will be ^ad.to visit you at yriur

home or bank ifyou'wprefer

For further information

on 01-629 6602 or 01-499

1827 (direct line). .

P t TM £ ART
auctioneers
AND VALUE R.S
SINCE 1 7 0 6

BLENSTOCI BOUSE. 7 BLENHEIM STREET, NEW BOND STBEET.

LONDON WIY 0 AS. tiqlwui 01-629 MM.

fa
LONDON - FAMS NEW YOU! GENEVA • MUSSELS
Ntacwro lkiy>«*fc.« iW

• Mohn et ilka SocUty af-Flaa Am ‘ d

An Ait DecoBuddha Brooch. Est.£5,000 - 8,000

8KingStreet,StJamesfe,LondonswiY6Cfn
TH: (01) 8399060

MOIRA
f»€OUWJTYANIKlier

fl3WWa3iAN&AfiTDaJOJEWElBiY,SRVBl40BJETSD'AP7

' 2^23 NEWBOWSTESTL0MX)NW1TR!01-829 SMQ-

Smart Santas Shop atBonhams

Auction Sale ofJewellery27November

: -viewing in the City this Monday

The smart and imaginative solution to that elusive perfect

Chmtmas present! A stunning sdccrion ofankpc^ antique andmodem

value for far Less than you wouldexpea to pay at a retail shop.

The Sale takes place atour Kragfrtsbtidge salerooms on Friday, 27

November, at 1 1 .00am. Pre-sale viewing- arwhich commissions to

bid can be left -is this Monday 23 November from 9.00am ro 4JOprn

atthe httoiPtcof Chartered Accountants, Chartered Accounrants*

Hall, Moorgatr Place, London EC2, m the Main reception room.

for further infonnataonoonlact BonhamsJcwdlerydepL

B O N i-J AMS
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

rVnqMOerSDMt. lamdonSW7IHH ThM«nE0l-5M9lfil T«tac9IM77BoolaniG

n

CaM
Huber, LondonWl

HARVEY A 80RE
4 Buftogton Oardam
London, W1X1LH

TWaphonaNo
014832714

AfiMWiliqua Diamond and taros Oriental

(Natural) Psart Brooch. (EXACT SIZE)
enkswatiiasHims Pstisra*

The
perfect setting

for the
finest jewels

. .

v#-
-v f-r.

'

A tfroupof 19lhcenlurv brooches included in our sale of

Fine jewels and Jewels for ihc Collector on
Thursday llrd December. The sale will be on view irom

Monday 30th November and will include over 350 lols,

with estimates .storting from as little as £400

For catalogues, more information or our brochure

'Buying and Selling Jewellery at Auction',

please telephone Claire Parker on (01) 40S 5307

34-35 New Bond Street. London W 1A 2AA

SOTHEBY’S
KOI M) El) 1744

A gold pendant and necklace. N. India, jl9th Century.

Webuy and sefl Indian jewellery.

rmpan)-akcfuni jr
nr^Zz/o
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SW>A^AVENUE,CHELSEASW3

IIPYX

Superb detachedHow with garageand offstreet parking.

6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2 ShowerRooms, 3 Reception Room*.

Kitchen/Breakfiwt Room, Utility Room, Double Garage,
Gas Central Hearing

PRICE£745,000 LEASE41YEARS

SEYMOURWALK,SW10

Attractive ftmflyHouse with garage, gardenand roofterrace in

soughtafterculde sac.

2/3 Reception Rooms, 3/4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Cloakroom.

Kitchen, UtiliiyRoom, Garden, Garage, RocrfTerrace

PRICE£385,000 FREEHOLD

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3

. ti i f ( 1 1 ! m

§||r;Y_ :U

Immaculately presented Freehold House In this prime location.

4/5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms (2 Ensuim), Shower Room,
2/3 Recaption Rooms, Kitchen, Garden,
Gas Central Heating, Residents Parking

PRICEON APPLICATION FREEHOLD

Chelsea office:

117- 119 Fulham Road, LondonSW3 6RL
Telephone: 01-589 1122

55 DRAYCOTT PLACE
LONDON SW

3

Luxury development of studio, 1

& 2 bedroom flats in a finely

restored period buikhng dose to

die many excellent and varied

amenities of SLoane Square and
Kings Road in die heart of
fashionable Chelsea:

New 99 year leases

Prices

Studio

1 bed flan from
2 bed flats from

£95400
£162.500
£205400

Ellis

sif?
US Bumpun Road, London SW3 ZDY.

Telephone: 01-225 0625

CPK
1

CHELSEA MEWS

Radettfft Mows, 8W10
Newly butt mews maisonette with garage. Large reception room with spfrai

staircase to pretty waned garden. 2 double bedrooms, 2 baths, (1 sn-sritsX Wei
Med and fully equfcnd Mteftea Carpets throughout £270.000 lor90 year lease.
Stanhope Rtawa West, SW7
Newly convened *h floor 1 bod flat ptua single garage plus brand new Rat
Panda, al for £130400

Merivale Moore Residential Limited
2a ftxid Place, London 5W3 6Q] Telephone: 01-581 5791

Financial Times Saturday November 21 1987

PROPERTY

NISI DOMINUS FRUSTRA is not

a reference to the frustrating

time ' it can take In traffic

through Chelsea It is the bor-

ough's motto, one shared with

Edinburgh and loosely drawn
from Psalm 127. verse Zme:*Ex-

cept the Lord build the city they
labour in vain that build lL"

You can hear residential devel-

opers muttering a more prosaic

version of Nisi Dominus Frustra

across central London at the

John Brennan looks at a bit ofLondon that goes on growing
*nas bran selling a river ''lew plat

(a view of Cheyne Jaft *nd.i|*

Chelsea bursts its borders
iemhankment at O A H Construe

Sion's Wawrmjp ”**?**"!*"
Albert Bridge. Half at ti* TO flats

•in this cro» rivs-r hniMsifij of

Chelsea into Baltersea hive been

sold now ax jntces ranging from
1

5225,000 for one-bedroomed
-units to £890000 for 4030 re ft

penthouses. There an*only s few

of the riverside flita In that

scheme left, and the Chela**

view has justified S360 a sq ft

selling price*

tic traditions, perhaps more visi-

ble in retrospect, rested initially

upon the low cost of lodgings

moment. They are having to find

bfrozer and bigger envelopes to

rather than any inherent Bohe-
mian appeal Sail, in the second
half of the last century Chelsea'
had begun to attract an hums-,
sive roll call of artistic and liter-
nary residents.

By the time the Royal Court
Theatre in Sloane Square had
became the home base for the

bigger and bigger envelopes to
scribble revised calculations of
prospective resale values in a
market that only a fool - or a
locked-in funding bank - would
attempt to forecast accurately.

But in Chelsea at least, there is

the assurance that the area’s
international appeal brings in a
steady stream of prospective
buyers. It wasn't always so,

although this particular 630-acre

riverside stretch of London can
claim a history almost as long as
that of the City.

Chelsea, a Norman misprint of
the Saxon “Chelc" or "Chalk-

plays of the angry young men of
the 1960s, Chelsea's evident
post-war attraction was as a
comparatively low-cost London
base far flat shams on the over-

hed\ ranks a nine-line entry in

the Domesday Book. Chelsea
agents will be pleased to know
that the manor of the land of
Edward of Salisbury, its villeins

(who only admitted to having'
one Land plough between them
at the time) ana its various serfs,

added up to a saleable property
even in 1086.

As the Domesday Book entry
notes "Wlwene, a vessel of King
Edward, held this manor; he

base far flat shams on the over-
lapping Chelsea Barracks/CheL
sea College of Arts party circuits,

and a London home for people
priced out of Knlghtabridge and
Belgravia,
The prominence of the King's

Road in the 1960s, as a more
permanent commercial spill-over

from the fleeting popularity of
Carnaby Street, gave the area an
international visibility just as
the borough itself formally dis-

ccruld sell it when he pleased."

Nine hundred years of ease ofNine hundred years of ease of
resale sounds impressive. But
there have been a few hiccups
on the way.

From' being a country retreat

in the 16th century, Chelsea had
become a bustling suburb by the
jgth, when novelist'Tobias Smol-
lett complained that 'all is

tumult and hurry.'
Chelsea was served primarily

by river traffic until the wooden
Battersea toll bridge was com-
pleted in 1771, and it was

;

another hundred years before
most of the oldest buildings in

'Chelsea along the Thames were
demolished or separated from
the river by the new embank-
ment.
This first riverside road into

appeared under the terms of the
London Government Act to
merge into the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea in 1966.

Although it has disappeared
from the municipal map, Chelsea
keeps growing. We now have
both real Chelsea and an ever
expanding area of west London
that can best be described as
greater Chelsea, ,

Hie former follows the lines of
the old borough, east from Chel-
sea Creek, bordered on the north
by the Fulham Road and Walton
Street, by the river on the south,,

and straying across Sloane Street'

on the west to include Lownea
and Cadogan Squares. An SW3

i

Getting « view oi Bataram-
and acquiring that precious SW3
postcode - either mean* paying a

h *

seven figure price for «t# df

Gheyne walk ho™
for a flat PPS ( 01-

one-bedroomed fiat In
Embankment Gardens. rignTby
the Royal Hospital g»rdm% Tor
£ 137.600 or a flat in mere
Orchard - facing the nver
between the Battersea
Albert Bridges - wtth two bad

rooms, its own NWHJiMt,
and a 73-year lease for SfireMl

Renting is an alternative titet

moat douu^eonsdoiw Ameejhpu
accerpt as their only route to

porary Chelsea eitimtow
days. As Harold Phillips, of FWL
Ups Kay ft Lewis, says; "People
are dying to have a bUou Jfttl*

house in Chelsea. The area is sot
os well known interna*wwoto as
Mayfair or Belgravia, but a Is

not a risk address any mors:

Chelae* Boctory- one ofLondon's Urg—t private gutewa

Kensington reflects the declining
relative fortunes of rive King's
Road
Andrew Langton, managing

director of Aylesford ft Co. says
"It has become a very tacky
road, monopolised by fashion.road, monopolised by
The local shops have disap-
peared - all the bakers and the
other food shops - and the rents

are all geared to the price of
Jeans, so the plaee has become
full of shoplifters and people
wandering up and down for all

the wrong reasons. The result is

that you’ve seen a much greater
appreciation of values near the
Fulham Road, where the inva-

sion of yuppies into the develop,
rants in the Cranleigh Gardens
and Onslow Square area has
made it the new Belgravia."
That said, values in Chelsea

proper have not exactly bean
depressed by the clothes-obses-

sion of the King's Road shops or
by the weight of through-traffic

on the Embankment and across
into Fulham.
When Aylesford moved into

Chrises twenty years ago fellow

agents regarded it an eccentric
move for a Knlghtabridge and

mid-Victorian World’s £nd estate

on the western borders of Chel-
sea has robbed Chelsea of what
could have been "some of the
nicest houses ip London.

" Rut he
sees the arrival of the young
married couples, with their skips
and-refurbishment work in the'

patch of garden - rare in Chrisea
• for £500,000. That's at the
river, rather than the King’s
Road end of Flood Street, SwSk
down from Mr and Mrs Thatch-
er's former town house.
There are always price anotno*

postcode, and Just the teeniest

hint of SW1 on the westernhint of SW1 on the western
edges, is passport enough to the
-real Chelsea.

Greater Chelsea, on the other
hand, is an estate agent's cre-
ation. As Nicholas Boden of
Hampton ft Son says, "Properties
in Chelsea do command a pre-

London helped to ease a growing
traffic problem on the King’s
Rood. It had been a farm track
used by Charles Q as an overland
route from St James’s via the
Fulham Ferry and Kingston to

Hampton. At the beginning of
the 1830's the private road barri-

ers were removed and King’s
Road became the centre for nur-
serymen and florists. The horti-

mlum over those in Fulham". So,
with a commendable sense of
commerce, but a lamentable
sense of -location, Boden, like
many of his fellow agents, com-
monly extends the old borders,
in his case :

* to the Chrises area
. . . South Kensington would
come Into that, and Earl's Cbuit

.

. .basically SW3, SW10, SW7, and
SW5

"

As it is only In the past 10 to
16 years tnat Chelsea has
changed from being a cheap and

tion of the old river-fronting
Chrises to the south began to
spread across to Chelsea Com-
mon to the north of the road.
"The commonplace squalor of

Chelsea", as Henry Kingsley
described it In 1850, made it a
cheap rather than an attractive

jdace for artists. The area’s artis-

cheerful to an expensive residen-
tial area, it would not cake many
decades for this kind of creeping
Chelseaisation to absorb the rest
of the SWa and bridge the gap
between Belgravia and Rich-
mond. But In the meantime the

pocket of houses left in the Lot's
Road area, as evidence that the
last of the up and coming parts
of Chelsea is finally on its way.
Elsewhere, Chelsea's far from
cheap.

Right at the top of the market
Aylesford (01- 351-2383) has on
its books what is, unarguably,
the best residential property m
Chelsea. It is also, unarguably,
the most expensive, since the
Middle Eastern owner^f Chelsea

lies, even in areas as heavily
sprinkled with agencies as Chef-
sea. Hampton & Sons
(01-734-3427) have one of the
row of ten Harry Neal-built
homes on offer at £796,000 only
around a year since they were
first offered in unfitted-oat farm
at £715400.
Would-be Chelsea residents

daunted by the number of
noughts on the end of the price
tags could, as Alan Russeil of
Russell Simpson says, "find a
studio flat for £86,000 to £90,000.
Realistically you'd be looking at
£100,000 to £130,000 for a care
bedroomed flat and a two-bed-
roomed fiat would probably be
£160400 to £180400. A three or
four bedroomed house these days
would be £300,000 to £400400
and up. You wouldn't really find
anything like chat u> buy under
£300,000."

Rectory is looking for around
£10m for the house with one of
the largest private gardens in
central London. Only the rabbits
have the run of those precious
two acres at the moment as the
current owner never did go
ahead with the controversial
.plan - which won planning per-

mission - to extend the 123-year
leasehold house to a spectacular,
96,000 sq ft mint-palace.
At £2m the freehold of 47

Cheyne Walk, next door to Mick
Jagger's former London home
arid facing the river, looks a
comparative bargain. Move down
tire price scales, and out oi the
complete-with-swimming-pool

Belgravia agency to set up shop
so far out of town. As late asso far out of town. As late as
1978 Langton can recall. " selling

houses in the World’s End area
for £35,000 to £45,000 - and they

spread of the name north across
the Fulham Road into the flat :

were then looking quite expen-
sive. One of those sold tone

the Fulham Road into the flat :

developers' territory of South

sive. One of those sold there
recently for £625,000.

”

. Langton thinks that the brutal
council redevelopment of the

PKL ( 01-362-81 It) do not ham-
die rentals down In the Kensing-
ton and Chelsea council fiat

range -• which can be from 525 a
week. And at £100 a week Phil-

lips accepts that the mini-studio
on offer does not exude an
impression of gracious living, In

practice. Chelsea company rent-
als start tn the £200-plus.a week
range for small flats while larger

homes can easily cost from $400
to 5600 or $70o a week. As an
example, PKL has& a three-bed-
roomed, two-bathroomed flat in

Ovington Street, deep into the
Cadogan Estates in the north of
the borough near Lennox Gar-
dens, on offer at $550 a week.

The cost of renting a full scale

Chrises house can be just ss
high as a temporary home in
Belgravia, and the most expen-
sive rental on PKL's books at the
moment is a five bedroom, four
bathroom house in Tithe Street

over towards the Royal Hosptui
gardens. Setting up home there
would coat you 51,600 a week.

. According to the latest London

.Research Centre analysis of

status of the Cheyne Walk house,
and Aylesford has a five-bed-
roomed family house with a

.Research Centre analysis of
prices, Kensington and Chelsea
as a whole now ranks as the
'capital's most expensive area,
since the average property pur-
chase in the past quarter cost
£112,000 and the average first

time buyer had to spend $90,600.
Anthony Walker of Prudential

'Property Sendee's Chrises office

The constant demand for Chel-
sea rentals, combined with
strong local market demand for
ex-rental flats and houses, makes
It a favourite area for residential
Investors. As Harold Phillips
says: "A nice little house in Chel-
sea is likely to hold its value as
well aa anythinghi London."

Whether that sentiment
applies to some of the more
ambitiously-priced fiat, develop-
ments in five outer readies of
greater Chrises eewril is a moot
point.

Hampton&Sons

CHELSEA. SWS
A substantially re-boat and mended period boose
providing a pleasant and Tinwring luniljr bona at
considerable characterconmienil; situated for the fOnga
goad and Sloane Square.
Drawing wow. lining wow, 4 Iwduus, 2 tatawoos IX a aritcL
mraaree praed garden, toot terrace. Css CH. Enensne storage

and cetera.

1516.Q00 Freehold

CHELSEA. SWS
Situated in a quiet street off the Kinfp load witWn eoey
reach of Sterne Square and In escrUeia transport
farffkiaa
3M bedroom. 1/2 reception roans, kiltten. 2 luduuma (I ea
anteX Gaa bed caccnd twang rad hot miec CM glides.
£386,000 Freehold.
CB» mcJode fined carpra rad kitchen equpoeatX

mty
.

-
.

DIDYOU KNOW-
youegnnowpurchasecompleted apartments at Chtetsea Harbour-

Further Apartmentsand Houses have recently been released.

-COMEANDSEE FOR YOURSELF.
Apartmentsfrom around £225X00. Housesfrom £750.000.

125yearLeases.

Sabs office:Che/soa Harbour.LondonSW1Q 01-351 2300
OffkxopenMonday- Friday: fOwrfr- 6pm Saturday& Sunday: 12noon- 5pm

JointresidentialApants

EMBANKMENT GARDENS, SW3
An oatsomdhig 2 bedroom garden fiat overlooking and
with direct access to gardens. Exceptionally light and
beautifully decorated throughout Una Bat baa been
thnratfdy modernbed to provide a fiUwdona CbaJata
horackat to the 8htr and within easy reach of Kingh
Road and Soane Square.
Hal reception roon. 2 daotrie bedrooms, 2 bahttrana (1 eo uriteX
bgy feed Idtcheo. ^dependent go central hearing.

Lease: 60 years Price : £249.300

TEDWORTH SQUARE. SWS
Tina 2nd ft 3rd floor naiteni

joet aootb of Khigh Road. The reception room feotnrea
Ugh ceilings and floor to ceiling pictwe windows and io In
eaceUent decorative order throughout. The maisonette ptao
benefits front private underground parking.
Large doatrie reception room. 2 bedrooms. 2 bathroom (I eo steel
biding bdraos, mdegnuod pnkmg. porter, garden.
Lease : 64 years Price : 1265,000

toft
AJOfNTDEVELOPMENTBYP ftOANDGLOB£

WVER VIEWS 24 HOURSECURITY RIVERWALKS WINEBAR SHOPS

134 Fulham Road, SW10 9PY, Tel: 01-335 1444
DRAYTON GARDENS 3W10

m£ fadag frtahald Carafiy toon ia exctfiaol docaratiM order trite w*B
ted out arrawn ilaUuw ntt fine (tears

MASTER BEDROOM WITH EH SUITE BATHROOM, 4 FURTHER BEDROOMS. 3

4 SOLD
2
REMAINING

a splendid penthouse,
newly created from a
dassfcal stucco-honied

buacflng in prime South

Kensington.

For safe an 125 year leases, ^
achoice oftwo. three and
fixe bedroom units of **
xnefletdota anridtequrri

design and superior faSh. fc
Special features kxfude g*
Jnte^atedandfijfiy

eqidppedA£.G. re'-'

kitchens. BaSan marble-

faced bathrooms, efe&nt
canomunri areas, passenger Hi
Sfl and video entry B '

j

system* fitted carpets, B^i
patios or rooftenures.

J Im&j

Flat 2-2 Beds 2 Baths: 2 Recep& £335,000

Flat 4-2 Beds 2 Baths* 1 Recap: £325,000

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES
1 CADOGAN STREET, SW3

01-2250111

SLOANE AVENUE, CHELSEASW3 £575,00

FURTHER BATHROOMS, SHOWER ROOM, ELEGANT FIRST FLOOR DRAWING ROOM,
STUDY/FAMILY ROOM, DINING ROOM STUDY AREA, KITCHEN, CLOAKROOM,

An excellent freehold boose in the heart' of Chelsea. 3 reception
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, khcbep, genes room, bnakfitst/
family room, rioskroom, west facbg.prtip pmfcri. Fan^rihy ofs pdf
contained flat.

STUDY/FAMILY ROOM, DINING ROOM STUDY AREA, KITCHEN,
LAUNDRY ROOK «*H, BURGLAR ALARM. GARDEN.

Joint Agents: Chesterfield ft Co.
Tfifc 01481 £234

FREEHOLD £685,000

PAULTONS SQUARE, SW3 £205,000
A needy refurbished top floor fiat in a well tua puroeoe built block. 2
double bedrooms, bathroom, receptioq room, fully fitted kitchen,
access to lovely comnamri gardens, pwomgrr lift. Leasehold 60

.
w : t a set •jfw : f# j ifci S

FORSALE

PRLDENTlAL’ja/

Neurty renovated
bonae in quiet
backwater between
Kings Road and

fWw

2 Cafe Street, CUoaa, SW3Tihgfc—Ol^WSUL

QSturgls

4 . Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms ft
Shower Room. Drawing Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen, Cloak-
room, Large- Roof Terrace, Rear
Patio; Goa Q* Hearing. Fined
Carpets.

JACKSONS
WA ELLIS

Freehold £495400
JNS 01-35156201-35 1-5633

Olrtf! 7654

LUXURY
APARTMHNTS
TO LET
CHHI.SHA SW 3

Chelsea
Cloisters

mm# ESTATF.S • LIMITED
fSoraaen

GsBsrai Buhop

Kn'gtrtsbridgc office open Sited*U»Z tet Tib 0-730 9291 ^8A i
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Docklands

VERMEER COURT
Prices front* £96,000 London Yard. Docklands Eld*

A smaU selection of luxury riverside maisonettesand apartments

remain available.

They all provide bright and gracious two or three bedroom

accoTWikiOTfeatufef^
double glazing, gas centred heating, balconiesand tong Jesses.

Visit the show latopen Mon-Sat -104pm. Sun 12J0'5prnat

20Vangogh Cotrt, Manchester Rd, DocWancteE1ATel 0860358824,

RrafeeQunk PRLDBsmALIaf

THE QUALITY OF 0UR-S6RVICE
IS REFLECTED IN OUR NAME

* DOCKLANDS
RESIDENTIAL SALES &tETTIISfGS

DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANCY & MARKETING
COMMERCIAL VALUATIONS

Carleton Smith & Co. 39 East Smithfield, London El 9AL. Tel: 01-438 9017

PRLDENT1AL
FPLSTEAD WHARF £142,500
An nnjpenscJy attractive and tastefully decprmted wxxnyd Door, 2
bedroom apartment, superb south westerly river views.

QXJS WHARFWAPPCVG, El £215,000
Extremely large first Boor apartment in this much sought after

riverside warehouse conversion development. Boasting large balcony

whh superb southly river views.

UNITY WHARF.MILLSTREETSE1 £220,000
An eartremely spacious two IMroomed, 2 bathroom, ground floor

warehouse conversion apartment with many original features,

TRINITY LOCK, SURREYDOCKS, SE16 £110,000
Brandnew 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, modem 3 Morey «ywn bouse with

integral garage. CUant, luxury Qtted kitchen. Indus sought after

development offering eaceOent value.

CLIPPERQUAY £110,000
A most attractive 2 bedroom, first floor flatm this popular waterside

development.

FRIARS MEAD, £85,000
Aunlyte opportunity toaqtnre a lyearoM 2 bedroom semiA'ltbed,
honse^in this attractivedevelopmenton the Isle ofDogs representing

excellent value. .

PRUDENTIALPROPERTY SF^VTOCES
3 Pennyfidds, London E14 8HP

01-538 4921

l \K1 ITO\ sMI HIM O

Keith Cardale
Groves Docklands

London Property

SALES
SWIbweSLSnkHr

tiff
mitmm

mpptaf
boqxionaliti«So|WhiKwbaBdkigap|iaWr

.
nteRMkan. nrhWHB.nHtkbaiBam
pmsiHMinwdiwwnMlM - mm
M)«a0RkkrMDptea^ IMM^Seami
linimvarpnUnf hntmu»

LETTINGS
LniBn| Oiy Campanks
lqglR.IJJbDkionbtiitlM4«Aya
Dodfewfcm.

_

Swobawbabm imtbmtc coiKlkH
aSetiMimt in rtw mmlii il ntT
Wi^aigTMirSndenScammdmDW

atOfM
TbwrBrtdlte
CWiiH(g>iMjnwiA,itii|niwimm
fb«rntlte.iaaefatr lunHWad
itanri iUwUbW.<iastgnp^fa»

CnM33|MX

01-407 2790
FAKKA^ kW/ furnished properties

^LV.N in K°°d residential areas

CKAJNLEYGDNSSW7
Channing 3rd (loor flat.
Doable bedroom,
bathroom, reception

room, fflcndm, Hft.
.

toof terrace. Allnewand
highly recommended.

£250 p/w

LEXHAMGDNS WS
Superb flat hmaacntaely
furnished. 2 doable
bedrooms,2 batbropap,
reception room
mertookhu garden, Iff

kitchen, aft, porter.
£375fVw

01-370 4329 01-603 9291 01-736 4351

Timell nunc offices ox-ms moo

3 a ^ 1 5

H3 f
* v - r. ...

rr • im
PTfMnuKI.

NoaiHuanauiM kaclwl
Amaopmtunli,MsansHtiiaci|uhfttN>liMMtanm>ni«a
p*fCTnt tioo bedroom Imudtt^nori Qnxrtd. Finland Sac-
ona Floor matsmaQa tocaMMtM oneofOn most"WM «bir
madam Hie nictnOv. Entrance Had, Double Racaptlon Room,
Linury KKctanANmr, T» Badruvn, Lieny Bathnmm,
Sapaom WC, tadflpmdaifli Cat CantiM Hwang. Automatic
Entry Gystwn, las,,9?yoam. HffM

MAYTDM STREET, N7.
"!«« DtmltaW vwor. tub mast ctumiwig Frasmu i/uoriui

'y AauaaarBiiidlflgBKSiitiiinalinsooutaMammodatianmclua-,* hm a intocMIM1 Baftpuon Room. tmnrsnasm iywaanunert
by mapraiant nandera. Enbanca Had. 2 DoutwRacapasnHWiHdnHy. Entnnce HOI. OouMt RactajonRonw. SftWprtamrt mndora. Entrant* HaM.2Doui*t fecaptwr

KamtUOiMr, TM Badnpms, Loony Bathroom. jS»m.Lucuiv Fittad KttcMn. 3 Battram/WC,
• WC, MapanBM Has Cantial Haring. Automate SS5raao?Sta»w!ara^FhadOH. F»53d.fiiirian and Bwmnr flaa Rrsd fiH Fraahola

bm*. m cm cm. lhmb« w jiHo. UMuam.

0P
aweek

YS
B^hOLTL fjXcA& "Qd

0P
aweek

YS

Country Property
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NORTHUMBERLAND
Berwidc-Upon-Tweed 1 mile EdUbargh 58 mfl—

A Una Georgian brume with anperb view over Ute
River Tweed, miltable for private or

Inetltatlqnelinuae.

« BaoupOost Poona, n»at Ftoor Dnmrfaig> Roan,
TBedroama. 8 Bathrooms

trtaaWvaflawloaRaooiTOiodallBa
OsotnlHooting

WoodlandaU Tarraond Qardan
About h 1 * acre*

JOINTSELLINGAGENTS
lfftohaal Ajichiatm. t Partners,Bezrarick-Dpcm-Tweed.

Tab (0938B) 30S1S8

Humberts Residential

Oorset/Witshire border
TWnay 3 mtoa. Shaftesbuy 4 mBos. A303M3 8 mHeg, SaBabury 16 reBoa.

A rfoUnqutebed house atbjated in One roNng country.

3 raoepBoe rooms, * bedrooma. 2 bathrootra, ctoatoaom, ae> appointad
kttcharVbraaidusl room, conservatory

.

Olpenwriheafing.GBrasfoB andouibitllelnBa.ganian.Planning parnfoalon to
convert a qoactihouoo into axtra accommodation.

For Safe Freehold arith about 2 acres.

(MateShaflaabuiyOflce, Teh (0747) 3492 avamum

Londor- Oliice Humberts, Chartered Sun.'eyors

25 Grosvenor

Telex: 274440-|_02Q 07QQ
25 GfOSvenor Street. London W1X SFE

m? w, .k„ 4

m **,

A..

v-a

y :. L„..
Y* 'r-i **

SphSBSSSSH
c 2 Ibircl bam.

miawL

| (0603) 612211
8/10 Upper King Street, 1

Norwich NR31HB
|

EQERTON UWTED

WILTSHIRE - FOVANT
Sahabrny 10 miles (Waterloo 90 mina).

'.V-.'Sr-!?* ;; -ft i.'

v-

AX ATTRACTIVEfarmhouse, situatedontheedge
OF THISSOUGHT AFTER VILLAGE IN THE

NADDER VALLEY.

Hall; Dining Room; DrawingRoom; Study; KHdiem
Conservatory; Utility Room; Principal Bedroom and

Bathroom: 3 Further Bedrooms and Bafhmnm 03CJL
Garage with workshop. Attractive Gardens, Thnnia Court,

Haddock.

ABOUT2^ ACRES.FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
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Country Property
Discover Omedopmenta of OoaKtr

Central to Londoa

888
CHANCELLORS
MEADOW

OLD STEVENAGE
LUXURIOUS 4& 5 BEDROOM DETACHED HOMES.

The chamring market town of Old

Stevenage, steeped in history with

materials. Old Stevenage is a very

sought after location with superb

coaching inns and historic houses which shopping and leisure facilities and

are a le^cy of the elegant past is the

perfect setting for Chancellors

Meadow. Each ofthe35detached4& 5
bedroom luxurious new homes wiQ be
constructed to a very high standard of
specification using traditional building

Chancellors Meadow offers the best of

fiving environments.

5 Forfurther details please contact the

Sales Office at Chancellors Road. Old

Stevenage. Open7 days a week 10am -
5pm. Telephone (0438) 354413

4 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £180000
5 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £200000

Country Property

CostainHomes
Costain Homes (Eastern) Limited.

20 Nails Lane, Bishops Stortford, Herts, CM233BH

ISLINGTON - Mews development at Bracey Sr (off Hornsey Ftd): 1 &
3 bed cottages from £72,000; 1 bod flats from £71,000 (01-272
5264)
WHITECHAPEL, CavoS Street

1

- 1,2 & 3 bed fiats from £77.000, wtth
garages. Adjacent London Hospital

WALK TO THE CITY (01-375 1083)

HIGKGATE, Avenue Rd.-Superb 2 bed apartments, small personal-
ised block with tennis dub opposite. From £149XXX). (01-341 3344)
ENFIELD, 118 The Ridgeway - 5 only. Large 5 bed det houses from
£289,000(01-930 5202)
CHISLEHURST. Bmstead Lane - 3 & 4 bed det houses from
£124,000 to £237,000 (01-857 1091)
Sales Offices on Sites open Sat & Sun from 11 am, to 430 pm

LONDON D O C K.L ANDS

Award Winning
Design

AwardWinning Value.

View this weekend
this beautiful 2 bedroom 2 storey

‘Swift* show home overlooking the

famous Dockland Waters.

Complete
with exceptional specifications and fittings.

SAVE UP TO
£15,000

(Limited Period Only)

FROM ONLY
£125,000

The most spectacular riverside development in Docklands

with its unrivalled water sports location and adjacent to

DXuR. Mudchute Station, only 12 minutes to the City.

Phone WARDS CONSTRUCTION LTD
01-930 5202 for details

PERFECT
BACHELOR PAD

ChdsesSW3
I bed mew house

Reccp, buh, roof terrace

parking QUICK SALE
Freehold £149,000

iiin main imrrtm

KnightFrank
&Rutky

LONDON DOCKLANDS

01-480 6848

SHOWHOME OPEN
EVERYDAY
10-5 weekdays

2-5 weekends.

A development by

ft*
MaLOOLM

Uinlifct,UInrlMr-
A member oftbe
Bdlwincb Group

01-887 4255
Flat Equipped With Evavy
Modem Conveitfspce.

Lodge. ManaeB St Ei). OHe
Invited around £125,000.

Please contact!
on 0708-

and Lea
II

EVELYN
GARDENS3W7

HvftoN

HAMMERSMITH TERRACE, W6
A Freehold ISth Ccnury Period family House needing modernisation sad'
redecorating. The yuycity has panoramic rim over the ftmr Thames and a
riverside Garden mill prime Mooring.

An jmnwrwlf. and moat amnual
Manoocmc on the top 2 floor* ofa
fine Period Building. This spacious
flat la bcwatfoDy presented and the
interior «<—

f™*’* had placed much
to every xmiO detail }

Beds.' 2 BMhs (I casuitcl Recap
Rn, Fitted Kft. -Roof Terrace. lad.

GasCH. Lease 61 Years. £303.000.

2 Reception Rooms, Study, Daring Room. Kitchen.

S Bedrooms and 2-Bathroomt.Conacrvaintyand cjneurire Storage Area

Joint Sole Agents

Holiday Homesfor Sale.

Full Management. C. G.
Rollover Relief.

Capital Grant
Brodmre 0369 6205.

Offers Invited for the Freehold.

101 589 1122
352 Bill

MafairOfficeTabVI 4994155 WESTMINSTER qu

Waitobrough -~fibuth <

aupartor country conaps aftuatad Is an unri-

nflod rural position on the ados of the

127 Mount Street. MayfUr. Londoa WJY SHA. Telephone 01-4994153
About: London - Wcstmnmee. Kcnsingloa. Otcto. Artmdd. Bath. Csntotomy.

EdmUish.
Harrogate; Oxford, Wdb. Bahrain, Pnbei. Kuwait. Sharjah.

rum position on the edge of the
famous Qresn. Stemmed by roBng term-
land. having dMant v iews In aH fflrecttons.

Master subs. Quest auto. and tottier tod-
mom 4 bedroom. 3 recaps, eonservetory ,

studio. Wtcben/ftresJrtast-rooni. Soutn^ec-
tag. Suntrsp garden. Apply: GtomoiM A

Dciighfol Victorian mewaiew fiat «nh
vtcwipnr Wcsutnontr. L«bt Jtrpwoo™
1/3imp 2/3 beds. Kh/M ns. bath eft.

LSE.'I23 yn. Price£1 79J00
TBE WESrrMtMBIBR SPSOALST

HUNTS* ESTATES
4X129 ZUV7

E.C.I. Tnidtaenhan ConseratfoaAm

e e In

E N

E IN S I IN G

Whenever you
retire..

The English Courtyard
Association

Award winning retirement housing*!
1^' ComU

prices from £70.000 - £120,000 "/ EWGran.

AvaQablanow:HDdesley Court, East Itsley, Berkshire • /

4

1*^

:The Vinery, Torquay

Available ]98&Towcester, Northants and South Petherton, Somerset.

8 Holland St. London W8 4LT. 01-937 4511

Siteftestwry 5 miles. Attractive sttusted
dtamed eattaae In <Mst mage asamg aridt

outsandng vfcnra osar me Dfaclnnore Vate-
4 recapSon morns, 4 bedrooms, bedroom.
Large bam wMi granny stmam petemtaL

Supcab 1st Soar fiat dose to Gty.
Large reccp. Folly fitted kitchen area.

Galleried double bedroom. Bath-
room, haU. CH. Video entry. Carpets
and curtains IncL

FREEHOLD SHOP pomriia. Conwrfdn*
man with retail tartlet. Two fists above
fooe used as OFFICES), Harming t

tor law sdf contained 0m. Large bsao-

snuwseMrr mu. close. Mcmamn.
Send deftehed town honaa. strode. 2 Mtfa.
1 trim weSsd garden. double oarage.

teiurocuiete order. CmOOO lor (jram
TsC: 01-8964342

•d swtmnUng pool al ftd catrb ri heat-

1

2 garages, wall maintained garden. 1

Opposite MARBLE HJLL PARK,
to RIVERSIDE and «9 amoulies.

ha. 2 garages. Well n
Pra - Otters bt die n
SevBs. VMmtwma. (02Q2)

Td: 01-251 1204.
Eves. 02567/2273

Offers over £200,000
Tel: 01-892-5000

BUYMQ M CHELSEA 7 Ws sen h for pm
springmn^pdns lor you. CaM In tar aM an

i
MAtFAbt Urmpdrintesd S beds. S trod* fsra-

Overseas Property

AUCTION
RESORT-DEVELOPMENT SITE

"Tyrolean Village”, Jindabyne, N.S.W. AUSTRALIA

ACROSS 1 & 3 Where in Central London can you buy a house for as tittle

as £1 60 per sq It and from orrfy £350,000? (7. 3) 5 & 8Where is Windsor
Way? (5, 5) G As good -you will Imd. (2) 10 Direction your lifestyle will

move in. (2) 11 How many bedrooms? (4) 13 See 2 down
14Convenient for shopping and transport inHigh Street. (10)
DOWN2& 13 How can you view, and from what lime every day? (9.6)

4 Without it. you would not need a garage! (3) 7 Electronically operated
gales and Courtyard makes you private and .(6) a A place to

put 4 down. (6) 9 The richest specification puts you in this class. (6)

12 Outside of each house, ideal place to sunbathe. (6)

RUCE
3A ALBERT COURT
LONDON S.W.7.
01-581 3771

John Clegg & Co.
FORESTRY & AGRICULTURAL

SURVEYORS VALUERS
Do you need Income Tax relief?

Schedule D tax relief available in Central
Scotland for furbishing and established forest in

an excellent location with good access, compact
shape and vigorous tree growth. Rough shooting
including Grouse and Roe stalking.

1,371 acres in all for sale privately either as whole
or in 3 lots

4 Bntffid! Square, Edinburgh EH1 2AS
Telephone: 031-229 8800

TO BE AUCTIONS) ON RUMY, DECEMBER 11 AT IflLOOAM ATTHE efTBMXMTVENDVL HOTEL SYDNEK
...

^wspecitons by confidential aptomtment
LOCATION: • On the shores of beautiM Lake Jndabyne and
surrounded by snow-capped mountains. • 5km from the township of
Jindabyne by road and 250m across the lake by ferry. 465km from
Sydney. 30 minutes to CoorTra and the airport * 30 minutes to the
snowflekte. • AN IDEAL SITE TO RLL THE DEMAND IN THE AREA
FOR A RESORT-STYLE DEVELOPMENT WITH YEAR-ROUND
FACILITIES.

SIZE: • Approx 102£ha (approx 254 acres) • Subdivided into 44
blocks of land sloping from foe highway frontage to the water's edge,
comprising sandy beach and boat launching area. i

ZONING: eThe currentzoning offoe estateranges from Residential to
1

Rural Environment Protection. • LOCAL COUNCIL IS VERY RECEP-
TIVE TO ANY PROPOSED REZONING OF THE SITE PROVEW'IG
COUNCIL REQU1REM04TS ARE MET
Plate John Tarty (02) 32 9966 or AH (02)337 8015

A devdopaxa by

EAGLE STAR PROPERTIES LIMITED
The newest kMich in Westminster

STOCKTON COURT
GREYCOAT STREET
WESTMINSTER.SW1

The las itoitfo bedroom H«a thh flatdm band-new Nock of]nn Mi ipxriau fin aril

„jih prime i»r p»uVing id » <fU*t uceUned nmet by Vincent Squire. Only fiw mbmiH wJfc to

cudkai iboppfai inntpni tedIiL*ein Vkforii Sue«. TbeCm Hh Ual bane rod now
nmsuiicw rwthehmue end n unajudy rirwpil being die wie On m fteiopflooi of toboMaig.

ThearaniUti tadude

UNUSUALLYSPACXMJS RECEPI10N ROOM . LOT : UNDERCROUP© MIUUNG
INDEPENDENT CAS FIRED CENTRAL HEAlWG : VUJEO ENTHYPflONE

SUPERB FULLY PiTTED KITCHEN . BATHROOM WTIBTWO WINDOWS
CUEBT CLOAKROOM:NEW 99 YEAR LEASE

PRICE noo900TOINCLUDEPRIVATECAR PARKINC

SoteAgmO

10b HORSEFERRYROAD - WESTMINSTER LONDON -SWIPJEF

TELEPHONE- 01J” TDM

SUBSTANTIAL CASH PURCHASER
seeks Small Country Estate

within 40 mOe radius of London. Must have Quality
Residence with at least 4/S Bedrooms, Staff Wmg or
Cottage, Buildings, etc. and some Lane. Victorian,
Georgian, Queen Anne styles or Character Modem. Fully
Retained. No Commission Required.

Details in strictest confidence toDR Joyes
JOYES LEPPARD

Vista Haase, 25 Mount Ephraim Romi,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. (0892) 511456

MAGNIFICENT ESTATE OFMORE
THAN 700 ACRES COTE D’AZUR

ID aan teetering 1 acre ibvtena?mw%

Construction permit for more than 70,000m2^ 1 hotel min.

300 rooms. Possibility to build 2 golf courses 18 holes and 1

training golf course, many swimming P«*» nding schools

and tennis courts. Electricity, gas, water and telephone

connections existing. Possibility of building research centres

and laboratories. Connected to 2 international airports (10
mins by car or 45 mins). Connected to mam highway Cote

d’Azur (4 Ufa* by car). About 5 miles from sea shore.

Splendid situation: calm-green surrounding protected from

winds by Mlk and mountains - 2 rivers.

Write Box T6577, Flromdal

10 Cannon Street, Londoa, EC4P 4BY

COVECASTLES
T0WNH0U3ES
Shoal Bay. Aoftufia.
BriJirii Wea
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084003
Thte isnot ao ofiafog wtndiiBiyby
made 10 tbe nnktems oTNew Yoric.
New Jersey, or Coaneeiieol, ortoy

Oilier staia where prohibited by law.

SOTHEBY^ INTERNATIONAL
REALTY

155 Worth Awn. Ftt* Broth.
n.334N.3»45»55S
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en suite bathrooms.
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U; Arthur Hellyer on planning tasks in the garden

Growing labour pains
HAVE YOU ever tried to fiat var-
ious garden features in order of
the probable expense and labour
of maintaining them? It can be
very instructive and may

to modifv your style of gar-

and timeoort-
certainly be

and the number of changes yon
make each year. •

A simple two-phase scheme to
cover the peak periods of spring
‘and summer ana relying mainly
on seed-raised plants will cost far
less than any attempt to keep
the garden colourful throughout
the year with evergreens as well

long- season perennial bed-

year after the wild flowers have spine-tipped leaves can make life

seeded. The contrast in textures uncomfortable fta* the gardener,
can be charming. I shall never understand why
The closer a lawn ismown the rose growers, instead of produc-

raore weeds will be seen as an . ing the old types aQ the
intrusion and the time, have not made a deter-

mi
to
Much time cat

Herbaceous plants Tmve beenbut these
carefully,
damage if

selected herbi
need to be appli
since all can inflict damage
they get on to garden plants.

.

Trees are the most labour sav-
ing of plants, though many gar-
deners in the south east may
doubt this at the moment But
havoc of the land causa! by the
recent hurricane is rare and
when It does happen is usually

given a bad name for absorbing
too much labour, though this
depends a- meat deal on what
one grows. Delphiniums, except
perhaps some of the very short
varieties, require a lot of staking
and tying. but there are lots of

plants such asgood
the ]
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cheapest and easiest
to run a garden Is to cover
largely with hard surfaces, paths,
patios, terraces or whatever
takes your fancy, but the initial
capital cost will be high and the
final result fairly baring.

In between these two «*w»nn«g
it would almost certainly be
impossible to get any high
degree of agreement When writ-
ing last week about topiary I

mentioned that an enthusiastic
friend of mine who practised the
art considered this a iabonr-sav-

‘

Ing form- of gardening, but that
most gardeners would
consider it labour-int
My friend’s logic was to com-

pare topiary with lawns, which
he thought contributed a some-
what comparable permanent
green framework for the garden
and must be cut twice a week for
much of the spring and summer,
whereas hedges and topiary need
only be clipped once a year. I

would counter this by suggesting
that clipping hedges is more
arduous than mowing lawns,

this does.depend on the
height and complexity of hedges

topiary and the type of cut-
ting equipment used.

Yet I would agree that, con-
trary to general belief, lawns use
up a lot of time and energy. The
way to make grass a low mainte-
nance feature is to forget the
English tradition . of a smooth,
close-cut lawn free from weeds
and accept , the continental con-
cept of a deep pile carpet in
which a few week can be lost

without even being noticed. This
is so much, a matter of outlook
that it is impossible to do more
than point out the possibilities.

Lawn management of several
kinds In the same garden may
.prove the most satisfactory solu-

tion; dose-mown- grass near the
house, a slightly longer cut for.

same distance around and in a
few places areas cut just once a.

alL
Weeds are among the biggest

time-wasters in the garden. On
lawns they can be largely - but
not entirely - controlled with
selective lawn herbicides, but it

nearly always requires a cocktail
herbicide containing two or
three Ingredients to give a satis-
factory degree of control. Even
so some weeds, sochas veronica
oxalis, may escape.

In flower borders and around
shrubs the most effective
method of weed control is to
mulch heavily with pulverised
bark, which not only smothers
small weeds and discourages the
germination of seed but also pro-
vides a loose surface which can
be readily stirred with a hoe.
Baric does depress the fertility of
the soil for a while, bat how
much matters depends on what
one is growing, well-established
shrubs will scarcely notice it.

Young shrubs and herbaceous
confined to a narrow front. Nor- plants will probably need a little

mally trees can be left alone for extra feeding in spring and sum-
years and when they need atten- mer.
tion it is best to call in a skilled Creeping plants used as ground
tree surgeon to do the work, cover to suppress weeds can be
Trees also control what grows disappointing, as the strong-
beneath them, depending on growing weeds are well able to
how densely they are planted, establish themselves among
Below beech trees this may be them and the presence of the
very little at all ground coverplants makes weed-
Snrubs are also quite good in mg more difficult and the use of

determining their own compare herbicides almost impossible,
ions, chough they have no Finally the labouratving pas-
defences against brambles, sibillties of water should not be
which gladly use them as sup- overlooked. If no plants are
port There are few more fms- grown in the water it can be
tracing tasks than trying to dis- kept clean and free from weed
lodge a bramble with 15 ft stems with chemicals. If it is used for
from the centre of a weS-devel- water lilies and other aquatics
oped rhododendron bush. But then problems will arise, but
these are problems of large gar- these can be reduced if the water
dens. In small gardens brambles is constantly being changed
and nettles, which are almost as either fay a stream or pump. It is

good at setting up house with stagnant water that becomes
shrubs, should never be permit- clogged with weeds and scum. A
ted a foothold. swimming pod is worth consd-
Evergreen shrubs are better ering for ornamental and recre-

than deciduous kinds at sap- atfonal reasons.^as my colleague
pressing competition, but very Robin Lane Fox explained at
prickly shrubs .or those withrose some length earherin the year.

JUCT -WHEN you want the right

plant, it Is never them Perhaps
you know the feeling as you lay

a new plan, design a border on
think now some eyesore can be
improved. It may reassure you to
know you are not alone. Last

1 w«

or a nursery frame, but I have
had no end of bother finding it

for my proposed mixed border.

Mixed borders need a firm*

backbone of shrubs which will

develop slowly and leave room
for soft-wooded plants around
them. The wrong choice can
waste several years before it

shows its false colours: the back-
bone of a border - is not some-
thing one wants to get wrong.
While looking for. it 1 nave

come up against a problem; am 1

to opt for a provenfavourite like

Rose Nevada, which everyone
.knows and grows, or-am 1 to
break new ground and be more
original? It must- be right to
experiment If our gardens are
not to look much the same. How-
ever, I am a victim of limiting

circumstances. The border's soil

Is neither damp nor acid; the
recent winters have been
lethally cold. I refuse to take
risks with centrepieces which
will give shape to the border
year after year.

After : a preliminary ' turn'

through the catalogues, rejecting

pwiiwM and forsythia, I pinned

my hopes on a new book. Its

author,- Roy Lancaster, is an
experienced grower and curator

who has grown just about every-

thing ana has seen rare plants m
the wild in China. His book is

“Garden Plants for Connoisseurs'

(£14.95; Unwin Hyman) but I

checked the pictures aha index

before deciding whether to buy
it. For my purpose, ft is hopeless.
Three-quarters of his suggested

shrubs are. not really haray or

suitable for a dry soil which can-

not growrhodoaendrons.

I spent the next ’two days.
thrown back on my own ideas.

Indigofera seemed possible

because it is admirable an dry
soil and lit the right place. In late

June, it produces rose-pink flow-
ers amid light feathery green
leaves, it does not cast too much
shade; it does not exhaust the
soil; a^ilnst a wall, you can grow
the best one, Indigofera Heteran-
tha whose flowers are a deeper
purple-red.-
However, I have used them

already In my Oxford gardens
where they are late to show any
leaves ana at risk to severe frost.

They do not die, but they are cut
down and delayed in a hard win-
ter. so I have rejected thou for

also wish I could rely an the
scented Clerodendron Trichoto-
nruxn which is so handsome in
August, but the frost always sav-

ages it in winter away from my
walla. I am doubtful about the
useful Abelia oh similar grounds
and as tor the rarer Ceanothuses,

I am afraid that the years since

1982 have made me vow to use
them only where they are not
the lynch-plns of the design.

After another two days, my
ideas were going nowhere,
except possibly the yellow-flow-

ered Stachyurus which is coo
in summer after flowering

in April and is anyway happier
on damp ground. I spent two late

nights with Arthur Hellyer's

shrub books and a weekend of
evening readings from Hilliers

Manual- The Manual’s idea of
hardiness is not mine, but I have

cane to realise that the choice is

not between unknown families

arid familiar favourites: it is

between well-known and lesser-

known forms of the families
which we all grow.
Having grasped this fact, I

have founa choosing to be much
easier. When I reach “h" for
hydrangea in a list, 1 do not
move on because it is too famil-
iar, but I look for the less-publi-

cised varieties. It now looks as if

my central shrubs wfU be ber-
bexis, phQadelpbus and privet.

You may think them a poor
harvest from a week’s dithering
and late-night researches. Yon
probably grow all three and dis-

like at least two of them. Per-
haps you should look more
widely through their family. My
berberis will not be prickly or
purple-leaved: it will be Berberis
Temolaica which has a rare style
in springtime when its pale yel-

low flowers appear among the
ioe-bhie leaves.

The Philadelphia will not be
leafy old Virginal, but a charm-
ing form called Innocence whose
leaves are marked with cream-
white and whose scented flowers
appear in mid-July. Its growth is

less cumbersome than Its

well-known relations and I hope
it will be well suited, giving
height to a mixed bed.
- As far the privet, ft win have
shiny green leaves and in August
it wfll throw out long tips of
cream-white flower on its wide-
ly-spaced branches. Its name,
Liguatmm Quihoui, commemo-
rates a great -French gardener,
but even the experts forget it
You may not like these

choices, but I hope I can encour-
age you to this method of
choosing. There are many
biKties: one of the.smaller
perhaps, or the distinguish
evergreen' Viburnum Henrye.
The principle, however, is

right: change your criteria and
look for something unusual in
the families youknow already. If
riie plant Is really hardy, it Is

pretty certain to have relations
which we have all grown and’
proven for years.

Robin Lane Fox ;

SIPPING a late-night espresso
while watching a Milanese quiz
show on the Italian Bar's lane
satellite television screen can be
quite fun when you're stuck in
Soho with nothing better to do.

But is this the sort of program-
ming you want in your living

room?
Of course you could always

switch to The Beach Bon 25th
Anniversary on Super
or watch a Sky Channel movie
railed Who is Hany Kellennan
and Why Is He Saying Those
Terrible Things About Me? Then
there's Anne of Green .Gables on
Filmnet, something called Men-
shenakinder on 3SAT, constant

pop videos on MTV, speedway
raring on Screen Sport,

maux du Monde on France's
TV5, a film called the Wanderers
on Premiere and Polizerevier Hill

Street on SAT 1.

That was the choice enjoyed

by about 5.000 families who own
satellite TV dishes (and those
homes with cable TV) on a
recent Sunday night. It’s cer-

tainly diverse, but is ft watcha-
ble? Is it really worth spending
about £3,000 for the privilege of

watching Hill Street Blues in
German?
Judging by the small number

of dishes, the public has given
satellite TV a firm thumbs down.
A combination of high hardware
orices and banal programming
will probably keep it a minority
interest until the cheaper Direct
Broadcasting by Satellite (BBS)
system appearsin the 1990a.

Of course, some programmes
available only by satellite (or in

those areas with cable) can be
enjoyable and educational:
there's the 24-hour Cable News
Network from Turner Broadcast-

ing in the US and Screen Sport
that covers events not usually
offered by the BBC or ITV. Ana
foreign linguists, including Rus-
sian speakers, can benefit from
watching programmes beamed
from all over the world.
Many dish owners admit that

they watch few of the pro-
grammes. But some find the
technology itself fascinating and
others trunk the expenditure is

worthwhile just to tape the
films, many of which are trans-

mitted long before they appear
on the BBC or ITV. Sports fanat-

ics are willing to pay dearly for

the pleasure ox following minori-
ty-interest events, such as speed-

Offidally, dish-owners are sup-
posed to buy a £10 licence from
the Department of Trade and
Industry. This makes the set

legal, but only Just. For the sig-

nals are not really meant for us,

but for cable TV stations around
the country.
The law governing the owner-

ship of these signals is vague and
it Is highly unlikely chat anyone
will be prosecuted for listening

In. Distributors of equipment
usually collect a small subscrip-
tion fee from their customers
and pass ft. on to the stations.
But some producers scramble
their signals, faring dish owners
to buy the equipment - and pay
a subscription - to unscramble
the transmissions.

Premiere, the UK’s main film
channel, will be scrambling its

* '* from January. Sky and

i
-

,V .

High-tech overkill? Only one satellite dtnh is needed to tune in to worldwide TV,
but even so potential users may find the cost of the hardware offsetting

A signal failure?
way, stock car raring and Ameri-
can football.
To receive these stations you

need an aerial that looks like a
monster wok. The dishes range
from about a yard to six feet
across and are designed to pick
up signals bounced off communi-
cations satellites hovering in geo-
stationary orbit.
The dishes con look quite ugly,

especially to neighbours, so most
local councils insist on owners

I

te bigger dishes have to alt on
a concrete plinth; this predudes
putting them on most roofs and
they normally have to stand In
the garden, sometimes wrapped
in a camouflage net. Some aeri-
als can be bolted to a wall and
the smallest, which are effective
only in the south of England,
lashed to a chimney stack.

The dish lias to be placed In a
: from where there 1a a dear
of sight to the overhead sat-

ellite, so a tree-filled garden or
nearby tower block can present
problems. Stations are bounced
oft a number of different satel-

lites and the dish has to be piv-
oted when tuning in. This can be
doie by hand, but to save wres-
tling with the dishes in the cold

and dark most people pay extra
for a motorised dish which can
be controlled from within the
house.
A "low noise converter* Is

attached to the dish and this

sends the received signals via a
stout cable to a tuner or ‘demo-
dulator,” about the size of a
video recorder, which reconfl-
‘gures the signals for the televi-

sion set.

Prices range from about £1,000
for a basic system, up to about

£3fi00 for a motorised dish and
necessary electronics. Installa-

tion, maintenance and insurance
cost extra. The systems can also

'be rented from televirion hire
shops. Renting might cast more
In the long term, but it does give
some freedom to swap the hard-
ware when improvements are
made.

outage
from viewing their programmes.
But "pirate* descrambling
devices are freely available in
the shops to decode most signals.

DBS television is scheduled to
start in the UK by 1990. Unlike
the present system, DBS Is

designed to beam the signals
directly to our homes, which
means the dishes will be small
enough to clamp to a windowsill
and should cost no more than
£100.

Programme makers are prom-
ising excellent viewing. But judg-
ing by what's on offer now, and
given the enormous technical
and financial problems of setting
up DBS, it is highly unlikely that
the service will either appear on
schedule or produce original or
interesting programmes.
So if you’re bored with EastEn-

ders, look for a good book rather
than multi-channel TV. You
have to be pretty desperate to
watch Auf der Suche nach der
Sonne on 3SAT or Cash and
Company, starring that brilliant

and world-renowned duo of
Serge Lazareff and Gus Mercurio,

Information on suppliers and
programmes is published in a
magazine called Satellite TV
Europe, which is sold by most
newsagents.

Peter Knight
*Peter Knight is editor of Fin-
Tech S, electronic office.

WE FLEW in a small Soviet Ilyu-
shin from the fertile rice paddy
fields of Vietnam, where visible

wounds of the war have healed,
across the Mekong to the

forlorn land of Cam-
After perfunctory customs

formalities in the empty concrete
Pochentongaiiport buildings we
boarded a Phnom Penh Tourist
charabanc and rattled off down
the dusty, deserted andshack-
llned track to the city.

In the centre of the Phnom
Penh there is evidence of the
gracious tree-lined French city of
old: fine old entowfai hulliBn^
now-windowless- and -roofless,
indiscriminately extended in
rough red brick; none repaired or
repainted.

There are also the remains of
temples and schools and the
Cambodian Central Bank build-

ing, all destroyed by Pol Pot as
symbols of bourgeois exploita-
tion. There is the1 now unused
National Stadium, which hosted
the glorious Asian Games of
1968, proudly remembered by
every Cambodian. And there is

the old American Embassy build-
ing. now the Fishing Ministry.
Next door to the site of the

planned Sihanouk museum,
where a half-built hotel now
stands, unfinished due to lade of
money, is the Caxnbodiana MoteL
where we stayed in delightful
Cambodian palace style individ-

ual chalets. A staff of at least 30
presides. But they cannot pro-
vided food, so we were bussed
off to one of Phnom Penh's three
eating places; the the Beng Kak
Restaurant, a lakeside wooden
shack; the Friendship Hotel; or
the much older Monorom. The
malodorous tore in each was well
compensated for the charm of
the waiters and waitresses.
The highlight of our officially

organised programme in Phnom
Penh was a visit to the Royal
Palace - or rather Its Silver

Legacy of despotism
Pagoda. The people roam around
the palace - still,apparently

t
just

as fflhaaook and bin family had
left it.

BuDt at the turn of the century
the palace centres around the
marble-floored Main HalL Here
the King held official audiences
on his throne, under nine golden
umbrellas. When he wished to be
more Informal he moved down
to -»-golden-day-bed - -now com-
plete with Japanese

.
stereo cas-

sette
.
player. A

.
further

,
hall

flanked-by two- sumptuous jrcyag
bedrooms for the- King' and
Queen makes up the main pal-
ace. The Rpyal Family actually
lived in a smaller palace in the
grounds.
The Silver Pagoda is a magnifi-

cent royal temple. The floor Is

made of silver - more than 5,000
kilos, most cooling to the feet.

Huge gem-encrusted solid gold
statues of Buddhas stand at the
far end surrounded by hundreds
of gifts to the former monarchs
from foreign royalty.
The centrepiece is a beautiful

two-foot high diamond-eyed
Buddha made from one solid
piece of emerald. I was so
impressed that 1 bought a souve-
nir postcard. It was handed to
me In an envelope marked
'Norodom Sihanouk Upayuva-
reach du Gambodge* - scratched
through in biro.
There were other, less comfort-

able experiences in Cambodia.
We visited the largest and best
cared for of the country’s 30
orphanages. There we raw 400
children of all ages, with no liv-

ing relatives, sitting in their art
classes painting harrowing pic-

tures of babies bavonnetted by
Khmer Rouge soldiers, and in

their reading classes studying
Novosti press bulletins, in Rus-
sian, for of other
Some danced charming Cam-

bodian Apsam folk dances for us,

others handed us souvenir hand-
kerchiefs embroidered with the
words Kampuchea Orphanage.
How desperately the orphaned
children of Cambodia need help
from outside; but they seemed to
know that they: axt& their coun-
try can expect -nothing more

than the leftovers of Soviet aid
to Vietnam. They asked nothing
of us.

More harrowing yet was a visit

to the Tuol Sleng Museum, origi-

nally a school, latterly Pol Pot's
headquarters, a centre for inter-
rogation and torture through
which more than 20,000 people
had passed. This museum of
genocide records acts of incom-
prehensible brutality.
There are photographs of the

cells and their inhabitants as
they woe found at the time of
the Vietnamese liberation, of the
faces of all the 20,000 inmates,
and of the Killing fields at
Choeng Ek, together with Pol
Pot’s own Inhuman instructions
for behaviour at the camp, suffi-

cient evidence of the utter
depravity of the monstrous
Khmer Rouge.
One of our group, an old Japa-

nese man whose daughter, mar-
ried to a Cambodian intellectual,

disappeared 11 years ago had on
our tour oome with his wife. It

was terrible to see the old man
desperately searching the rows
of photographs for his daughter,
•cm-in-lawor grandchild - and to
see.the face of our guide, whose
own famfir had been butchered
bytturfitmerBoaga - •

One evening we succumbed to
the pleas of a group of bicycle

riders, lead by an eloquent pid-

gin-English speaker, and were
pedalled gaily around the unlit

streets ofPhnom Penh, five
abreast. We stopped here and
there to walk down side roads
full erf the bustling street mar-
kets which are forbidden during
the day.
The people, elegant even in

dirty sarongs, gamed and giggled
at our strange races towering
above them; adults as well as
children shrieked with delight as
our camera flashes lit up the
scene. As we rode around 1 heard
the views of my English-speak-
ing rider on every subject -

except Sihanouk and his Khmer
People’s National Liberation
Front, on which he professed to
have no opinion at all, until we
were a safe distance from the
others down a completely des-

erted road.
. We made it back in time for
the 9 pm curfew and the ensuing
power cut which regularly
afflicts the city, gave our riders -

whose monthly salary never
exceeds £2 - a dollar apiece and
tipped than with packets of cig-

arettes worth SI or $2 each on
the black market.
From Phnom Penh we flew

north across
desert-like
en route to
of Angkor Wat. We circled

runway, lined with ill-concealed

artillery before landing. From
the airport building, where blood
still stains the floor and windows
are stOl smashed, we were even-
tually escorted fay soldiers and
officials through the army vil-

lage to the temple.
we spent a few hours strolling

through the terraces, corridors
and towers of the magnificent
tenth century construction - one
of the greatest wonders of the
world. Apart from the cleaning
of the front wall by the Indian
government, the loss of yet more
Buddhist statue heads, a little

more graffiti and many more
smells and stains from the multi-
tudes of bats who have lived in
the temple almost undisturbed
for so long, little appears to have
changed at Angkor Wat.
The enormous temple - ft cov-

ers more than 180 acres - is only
a tiny part of nearly 60 square
miles of ruins around Angkor,
but the rest, even Angkor Thom,
just a few miles Into the engulf-
ing jungle - from where we could
hear the soond of gunfire - was
out of bounds to us.

We left Angkor Wat bemused -

but Siem Reap amused - after an
excellent five-course lunch, com-
plete with handwritten French
menu, served by ancient
French-speaking waiters In the
dusted-out dining room of the
old, barely used Grand Hotel des
Rulnes. At the end of the huich a
uniformed official arrived
clutching a sign marked
"dousne", and completed the for-

malities for our departure from
the country.

Phillida Seaward

I BLAME Fox. It was Fox’s fruit
that our tent pole snapped. Fox
was the most brilliant mathema-
tician and most remedial camper
in the scouts and, indeed, the
school. He picked up scholar-
ships the way the rest of us
picked up badges.

Unfortunately, he was also the
genius who broke the pole. This
meant the tent should not really
have been left in the rain. I

swore that if I survived my next
tent would have a roof of slates,
sides of bricks and groundsheet
of floorboards.
The spirit of Fox does not I

am glad to say, hover over me
Caravan Camping Holiday Show
at Earls Court this week. There
is nothing broken-backed about
the 500 caravans and vans which
the organisers claim is the lar-
gest display seen in Europe.
Some are sufficiently solid for
owners to occupy them
year-round. This is as well since,
with a £30,000 top price, they

Camping for big boys
are approaching the cost of
bricks and mortar. The organis-
ers say 25 per cent of aU UK
holidays are spent under tent or
caravan roof.

My wife's enthusiasm for the
open air means that 100 per cent
of our summer holidays are out-

doors. Prom Blacks we bought a
canvas mansion which could
double as a circus Big Top. Each
of the individual sleeping com-
partments is several times the
size of my. original, slightly

foxed, canvas hovel and you
could ride a bicycle round the
lobby. Sometimes we take in
lodgers. To transport all the
equipment to the five-star site of

our choice, I cram it in a trailer

which is taken to bits in the
autumn.

When putting it together again.
I sometimes forget to tighten the
nuts and am occasionally over-
taken cm the M4 by one of the
trailer wheels shooting past on
the fast line without Indicating.

What with air-beds, sleeping-
bags, hot-water bottles, fluores-

cent lights and hanging ward-
robes, we enjoy a comfort which
shows Baden-Powell as an obsti-
nate masochist. We have a semi-
detached extension on the front,
a fully detached baby tent at the
side. Yet, by contrast with the
state-of-the-art technology at-
Earls Court, we are roughing it.

There are space-age domes stable
enough to be shifted like the
shell of a vast tortoise Raclet
shows trailer tents which, when
unhitched, spring up like the

of a canvas flower and
the occupants in comfort

high above the nasty, rough
earth.

A better way of keeping oat of
the Great Outdoors is to shelter
in a caravan. Since the average
model has the aerodynamics of
an open parachute collapsible

:
caravans have begun to pop up
and concertina down. Rapldo
claims that 40,000 of its expand-
ing vehicles are rapidly risi

and falling all over the woi
Fridges spring from the floor.

Water pumps are optional extras.

A fitted heater alone can cost

more than £300.

Touring caravans usually err

on the small side, so a lean-to
itent attached to the outside

means a family has more than
standing-room only. It is not
referred to as an awning, though,
but as a spacious living exten-
sion. Caravan owneis are fooling
themselves if they think that
these allow communion with
nature.
There ought to be a certain

degree of braving the elements,
of roughing it, yes, of suffering
You do not win a Duke of Edin-
burgh's award by operating a
built-in heater ana fitted pump.
What Earls Court needs is a visit

from Fox, who must, by now,
have a wife and a litter of

great cubs. Together they
around the exhibits,
splinter again, can-

vas would rip and collapsible
roofs would stay that way. Fox
may have been a second-class
scout but, second time around,
Baden-Powell would have been
proud of him.

Jonathan Sale
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DIVERSIONS
IF YOU like an immobile but elu-

sive quarry, dovecots could be
the thing. Sometimes they stand
alone on a hill, as at Bruton in

Somerset, or in an empty field,

as at Portwrmkle in Cornwall.

But usually they are hidden
behind a farmhouse, screened by
an orchard or incorporated in a
bam or church.
The challenge is that there is

no dovecot Baedeker. To find

them you must work from dues
in Pevsner's Buildings of

A flutter back
An uncontrolled dovecot build-

;

ing boom following the end of;

the monasteries and manorial
rights gave rise to regulating leg-

islation. In Scotland no-one
could bufid a dovecot after 1617,
unless possessed of land within a
two mile radius, to the very large
yearly value of ten chaHers of
victual, an ingenious formula
deterring new building and
ensuring that doves mostly ate
their own owners' crops.
Criminal law protected the

England, Mee's The King 's

England, Shell County Guides,

the National Monuments Record,

and the National Trust, which
owns a dozen. And you can still

discover unrecorded dovecots.

When you have run down your
quarry, its idiosyncrades should
please you. It will probably be
300 to 700 years old. It may be
square, double cube, octagonal or
round, resembling a thimble,,

pepperpot or beehive. It may
nave elegant cupolas, lanterns,

pinnacles, crow-stepped gables or
overhanging string courses to

keep out rats. It may be of stone,

brick, thatch, slate, tile, wood,
mud, or timber-framed with wat-
tle and daub in-filling. It may be
modest, accommodating a few
score pairs like the weird rustic

mushroom stump at Harlyn

through time
Anthony Greenstreet conducts a

short tour of country dovecots

Manor, Cornwall, or immense,
like the princely Willington
dovecot near Bedford, with 2,500.

nest boxes.
Some are minor architectural

masterpieces, as at Chastleton
House In Oxfordshire, and Erd-

dig House in Clwyd- Few are
now tenanted, but the stir and
clatter as thousands of doves
poured through the narrow lan-

tern exits to forage at dawn must
have been a thrilling sight.

Once there were 26,000 dove-
cots in Britain, housing perhaps
20m voracious pigeons. Probably
2,000 remain, of which 700 are in

Scotland, fife has about 90, the
traditional possessions of a Fife

laird being *a puckle land, a

lump o' debt, a-doocot and a
lawsuit.’ In England, Midlands
counties are most favoured, but
all counties have some.
The Normans introduced dove-

cots. Only the lord of a manor or
a monastery could have one.
Their main purpose was to pro-
vide fresh meat through the win-
ter after the November slaughter
of cattle and sheep.

In the lBth century the Fid-
lows of Kln^ College devoured
3,000 doves a year from their
Grantchester dovecot. But pigeon
dung made good manure and
poultices, pigeon blood curedpoultices, pigeon blood cured
sore eyes, and a live dove split

open and dapped warm on the
head relieved melancholy.

pearls and strap-over shoes. His
notes are full of details of alight-

ing slabs, louvres, lanterns and
potences, a pivoting wooden pil-

lar with attached ladder beam
giving access to the nestholes.

These are human touches: at'
Orlingbury ‘the doorway is
blocked by an elder-bush and
ingress is difficult. The owner
takes no interest in it and the
few pigeons are wild. The build-
ing is used as a support for some
humble but necessary out-houses
of nearby cottages.*
At Fineshade Abbey "it is dis-

used, but is apparently intermit-
tently occupied, chiefly by
tramps.’ At Dalkeith. ’Askedtramps.’ At

In 1939 a stroke paralysed
Wilde. He wrote sadly to a fellow
dovecot hunter,*! had to drop all

pendous grandeur. A huge half-
onion. red-tiled ogee roof crowns
.a dram tower that would honour

Minor architectural masterpiece: the dovecot at Erddig in Clwyd

Apartheid of food
IF WE really were what we ate,

South Africa might not be such a
divided country. For the dishes
which are now regarded as dis-

tinctively South African are a
direct result of a fusion between
East and West which took place
in Cape kitchens centuries ago.
When the Dutch colonised the

southern tip of Africa, they
picked up Malayan slaves on the
spice route to serve in their
kitchens. The descendants of
these cooks are now classified

‘Coloured’ or ‘Malay’ by the
South African government and
denied the rights of whites. Yet

Bobotte, for example, a minced
lamb dish with a savoury cus-
tard topping, is served in every
restaurant which offers ‘tradi-
tional’ South African food. It

metamorphosed from its rather
bland Dutch origins into a spicy,
sweet-sour. Malaysian-flavoured
dish.

Bredie, a rich stew regularly
served in Afrikaner homes,
should, if properly made, contain
ginger, cinnamon and whole
pimento. It was these flavours.

ball). In the hands of the
Malayan cooks, became much
bigger and tastier, with its essen-

ingredients of ground curry
es (masala) and tamarind.spices (masala) and tamarin

There are few Afrikaner gather-
ings of the dan where you will

not find these souped-up frikka-
A»is-

MeUctert, considered THE tra-

ditional Afrikaner dessert, is not
the simple custard tart which
early Cape Dutch housewives
taught their cooks to make. (The
Malays have no heritage of bak-
ing.) It is now fragrant with cin-

namon and cardamon, if pre-
pared correctly.

Afrikaner writer C. Louis Lei-
poldt, also a poet, naturalist, doc-
tor and above all, a gourmet,
applauded this Malayan influ-
ence on Cape cooking. He com-
mented approvingly that "Malay
oooks use spices with free aban-
don"; he noted how "chic* it was

added to a basic Dutch dish, by
Malayan cooks, which turned

it was they who revolutionised

Cane Du ten. cooking with theCape Dutch cooking with the
exotic spices of their homeland,
creating a new cuisine which
Afrikaners in particular now call

their own.

Malayan cooks, which turned
bredie into a delicacy. Even the
bastardised, watered-down ver-
sion offered on take-away menus
owes its popularity to the fact
that it is stm a stew with a dif-

ference.
The Dutch frikkadel (meat-

Food for

Thought
table, while being excluded from
his suburbs, is not lost on them.
Indigenous black cuisine did

not make a similar impression on
the Cape Dutch kitchen, perhaps
because it was "limited". The
Arab influence on, for example,
Kenyan coastal cooking, did not
seep far south; there were no
Moghul invaders to inject new
dimensions into the African sub-
sistence diet, nor exotic neigh-
bours.

Spices did not grow wild as
they did in the east, and tribes

for households to employ Malay
cooks; and he firmly maintained

THE WORLD’S
cooks; and he firmly maintained
that "when the poets wrote of
the ambrosia of the gods, they
were sorely referring to pienang-
kerrie" - a Javanese dish which
features mutton spiced with tam-
arind, sugar, lemon leaves and
other delights.
Boeber, a dish served on the

MOST LUXURIOUS

INVESTMENT.
15th day of Ramadan in Muslim
homes in South Africa, is proof
that the borrowing process was
not one-way. It originated in a
dish of muk boiled with sugar
and fine dices of dough (snysels)
and served as a dessert. The
early Malayan cooks added rose-
water, cinnamon and cardoxoam
to make tt their own.
Cape Muslims also borrowed

from die Indian cuisine brought
to South Africa by labourers
imported to work in the sugar
plantations: beryanL a spiced
rice and meat dish from India
now takes pride of place at the
sumptuous table laid to celebrate
Labarang, the end of the Rama-
dan feast.

This cuisine has not escaped
the politicisation which flavours
all meets of South African life.

Modern Cape Muslims will no
longer tolerate the description of
their food (or themselves) as
'Cape Malays They feel such a
name suggests they are foreign-
ers in their own country, and
that today it has little to do with

GROSVENOR CANADA
From an outstanding collectionofthe mast

exquisite Sus,we preacne
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And many more.
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to cultivate much more than fast
food - quick crops like maize
(“mealies* in Sooth Africa) still

form the staple' diet of rural
blacks.
When blacks did enter white

kitchens, long after those from
Malaya had established them-
selves, they brought with than a
cuisine too simple for ‘Euro-
pean* tastes and so were immedi-
ately initiated into the exotica of
Yorkshire pudding and bredie.!

their forefathers' origins and
everything to do with the South
African government's race-dassi-

.fication laws. The irony of their
influence -on the white man's

Yorkshire pudding and bredie.
Only their mastery of the multi-
tudinous ways to cook the mea-
lie made its mark on white eat-

ing habits: the Afrikaners’
favourite accompaniment to a
braaivlels (barbecue) is stywe
pap, mealie-meal porridge
cooked to a stiff paste, which the
Zulus call putu.'
Urbanised blacks recalling

their roots speak of this as their
soul food, but the more middle
class they become, the more
Western their table. Less affluent
black workers often favour a
lunch of Coke and a half-loaf of
white bread over more tradi-
tional foods.

If South Africa's economy tot-
ters, putu may yet become the
national dish. But at present
black cuisine remains as unre-
cognised as black aspirations.

Erica Platter

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

million-dollar fiddle

owner by making dovecot-break-
ing a capital offence. Balance,
was restored when turnips woe
introduced from Holland early in

fj. jthe 17th century. These provided
winter fodder for sheep and cat-winter fodder for sheep and cat-
tle, and meant the value of
pigeons as food no longer out-
weighed their depredations.
When I run down a dovecot I

recall Leonard Wilde of Doncas-
ter. who died in 1950. In 1930 he
embraced the making of a
Domesday book of British dove-
cots. Up to 1939 he tracked,

.

listed, described and photo-
graphed hundreds. He appears in
some of the photographs, looking
pleased beside some ancient
dovecot he’d added to his tro-
phies.

Sometimes his wife features,
gamely crouching in a small
doorway in long-skirted suit,

ON DECEMBER 2 at the Barbi-
can Hall the most costly group-
ing ever assembled on that stage
will perform a charily concert to
raise money for the Royal Acad-
emy of Music. The big money is
not for the artists - they are giv-
ing their services free - but in
their instruments. On view will
be up to 20 Strode: violins and
cellos created by Antonio Stradi-
vari, the famed Cremona mater.
The Strads, worth well over

55m between them, have been
assembled by dealer Peter Bid-
dulph from Strad-owning musi-
cians and collectors. If the con-
cert is a success the hard pressed
Royal Academy win be able to
postpone indefinitely its heated
discussions about whether it
should sell some of its own six
Strads, including a cello esti-

mated to be worth over 5600,000,
to solve its financial problems.
In the last few yean Strads

have become much traded
objects at the top end of the art
market. In a long life, which
straddled the 17th and 28th cen-
turies, Stradivari made more
than 600 instruments. In a good
year over twenty of these change
hands, many moving eastwards
to Japan which has the keenest
collectors. So far most go to
musical homes, or to leading

Yehndi Menuhin ban sold one offthe finest Stnds far the six-figare sitin

If anyone is desperate toawn • that in addition to ernhta

ft Sored this would do a good time rich amateurs then? is a cm
to sell, along with its uireefel- Thj- location of meet of demand from working

soloists, but the day Is fast
approaching when the prized
Strads disappear into vaults as
investment objects.

Itzhak Perlman, perhaps the
greatest violinist currently work-
ing, sold his Strad recently for
$900,000. It went to a Japanese
conglomerate which has handed

lows, although the bidding
apparently reached £820,000. Mr
Lo misjudged die market.
Since then the auction

for Sends can best be described
as steady. Most of the action has
been handled by dealers the
new, youngish Peter Blddulph
and the old, established Charles
Beare, who ensure that Loudon
is still the centre of the trade;
although few expensive violins
find permanent homes here. Bid-
duiph has sold six Strads fids
year. Fortunately far.business a
Bostonian chemist has become a
major buyer, spending SZJBm in
the past couple of years on top
quality instruments.
Sotheby’s offered two Strads

last week at its big autumn sale
of musical instruments. One sold
on target, for £166,000, despite
the fact that it was badly
crocked. Its good date, 1711, saw
it home. Another was unsold at
£150^)00, mainly because it had
been on offer at a New York
dealers for some time and was
over-varnished, in the American
fashion.

it over on loan to a promising
young Japanese musician. Perl-

whose the pigeons are that make
their exit with no little tumult as
we open the rusted door, the
lady of the house at which the
key is kept replies that she fan-
cies they must be The Dukes's."

young Japan
man was up

musician. Perl-
ding. He man-

aged to find over aim to buy
Yehudi Menuhin’s famed “Soil"

researches of this sort, and have
since had to live a life, if such it

can be called, of masterly inac-
tivity.” His archive is at the
National Monuments Record.
Perhaps one day someone will

complete the great projected
work.
For all their charm, British

dovecots are homely affairs, so
enthusiasts should pilgrimage to
Varengeville-sur-Mer, just out-
side Dieppe. At manoir d’Ango,
open from Easter to the end of
October, is a colombier of stu-

vtolin, dating from 1714, plum in
the maker's golden age. and
reckoned by many to be the
finest available Strad in the
world.

Its main rival is the "Lady
Blunt”, which has created most
the headlines about Strad prices.

In 1971 it was bought at Sothe-
by's for 581,000, eerily at the
time a record auction price for
any musical instrument. It went
to a Singapore collector, Robin
Lo. Two years ago he offered it

for sale at Sotheby's, along with
three other of Us Strads, in the

If anyone is desperate to awn a
Strad this would be a good time
to buy. The location of most of
his output is known to dealers,
and there are always sellers, at a
price. A very early or a very late

instrument need not cost more
than 590,000. Graham Wells of
Sotheby's is one of the few
experts to have discovered a
“new* one: he was brought a
very early, very small and
wormed Strad at a ‘discovery"
event in Torquay in 1978.

Ironically, Stradivari cuts less
ice with the professionals than
he does with the public. His
instruments are often close to
perfection but many top soloists

prefer the work of his contempo-
rary, one of the Guamerl family,
known as del Jesu. A del Jem
violin has sold privately for over
Slim, but his smaller output -

perhaps 160 instruments - and
that feet that few of his violins
have survived in good condition,
counts against him-
An economic recession, espe-

cially if it reaches Japan, will

not help the higher readies of
the musical instruments market.
But this is an unusual sector in

that in addition to enthusiastic

rich amateurs there is a constant
demand from working musi-
cians. Even an average string
player in a leading orchestra win
be playing an instrument worth
at lean sauioo.
This spread of demand assured

Sotheby's a successful sale last

week when in two days it

offered around 1.000 instru-

ments. Many were bought for

Japan, but an English profes-

sional paid 542,900 for a violin

made in Turin in 1846 by Pres-

sends who, along with his Turin
contemporary Rocca, has become
much sought after. Any preju-
dice against Z9ih century violins

has withered away. A Rocca
went for 557.200 in the same
sale.

But there will be no 19th cen-
tury Instruments on view at the
Barbican on December 2 k is

hoped to perform Vivaldi's "Four
Seasons’ with every musician
fiddling on a Strad. Whether tile

audience will notice the differ-

ence is doubtful Strads make it

easier for a fine musician to play
weD; but they do not convert
carthorses into Derby winners. •

Jeremy Cherfas introduces the
'

naturalist path to fame

a renaissance palace. From a
base of great chalk blocks rise

innumerable intricate banded,
marquetry patterns of red and
blade brick, and chalk and'flint
diaper work .in squares and loz-

enges, surmounted ax the eaves
by boldy-shaped brickwork In
oversailing courses.

This fabulous structure was
built by Jean Ango, a Dleppois
privateer, from the riches won
by piracy in the early 16th cen-
tury. A thousand pities that
those who followed his trade
half a century later - Drake, Ral-

eigh and Hawkins - left nothing
comparable this ride of the chan-
nel.

Invitation to
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Id!' Time for shoppers to investigate Brompton Cross

Lucia
vander
v test

_ , -
.

-Wm •

New lines from the newly
housed Camera Shop, aU
dra^^AmaLciJogoTr.
ASK A London cabbie to take
you toBramptori Cross and he's
qutteHkdy to think you're rally
heading for Brent CrossJfot sur-
prising really when Brompton
Crow has yet to make it onto ,

any official map that 1 know of.
Where the soubriquet cornea
from nobody knows out Brorap-
ton Cross seems just part of a
current fed far finding chic little

names for chic little spots. The
exact area it circumscribes is far
from, precise but its heart seems
to lie with the little group of
very smart shops clustered round
the comera of Draycott Avenue,
Sloane Avenue- ami their June*
tlons with the Fulham Road.
What you really need to know,

however, is that if you're think-
ing of opening a new and modish
shop you couldn't find a better

place. Brompton Cross is where
It's all happening and never
more than now. Next Friday sees

the unveiling to an' intensely
curious public ofr the new,
revamped, revitalised Mlchelin
Building on the.comer of Sloane
Avenue arid Fulham Read.

For Sir Terence Conran, the
opening of the lovingly restored
MfcheHn BufldingfwSch he and
publisher Paul Hamlyn own
together) -housing a vastly
enlarged version of The Conran
Shop, an oyster bar and the
Bibenduni restaurant, must seem
like a glorious rounding of the

. circle, when he pioneered the
area way hack in 1064 by open-
ing his very first Habitat shop at
TTFulhara Road, there was little

else to take the fosWonaWe shop-
per there. Though It opened to
cries of toy from the press and
the public, the rest of the retail
furnishing trade were foil of dire
predictions. "All very well for
trendy Chelsea, they
imoned,*but let's just see what
happens when he takes that lit-

‘

tie lot to Manchester.”).
Today, Brompton Cross is ah

essential stopping-off. point on
the fashionable (and
well-heeled) shopper's itinerary.
If it's some years since you last

were ther^ take a leteurriystroll
around it on a Saturday mean-
ing. Start with a croissant and a
cup of cafe au lalt in the Bramp-
ton Brasserie, browse through
the newspapers laid out French-

c •ry.

Chair designed along
Shaker Hues wda tyw
oiled cherry wood with a
webbed coffee canvas
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UI always saidrd
rather die than sell
mry fiddled

Unfortunately for some, there comes a
momentwhen thatchoke has to.be made.

Musicians who have green others many
hams of enjoyment sometimes M on hard

times and find they cannot even provide fin-

themselves. Use cause can be old age, fflness-

anyihhqfr
Bnt yon can help.

Just as they have bestowed then gifts on
ns, we can ghe something back to them.

A donation to the Musicians Benevolent
Fund conldmcan that iiHiskMitffaesdorfthave

to end on a sour note.

Even bean; remember die Fond in yoor

Wifl, That way your k>vc ofmusic can five on feff

.others to enjoy

Please send adonation, large or small, to:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUN1
Sib Ian Hunter, Chairman,

i 6 Ogle Street, London W1P7LG.

Xmas Gifts

THE ENDELt STREET PLACE
Christmas Gifts' Galore!

“Cornwall Concepts 71

Stwtfttt Novanber 16di for three rote ContiA Grafts 6r Oarittma. AwApe
opportanta^ to boy the vtxy b«t of bod mode Ccvnkfc products without d»teg
flown the A3G>

The wide nkcdop *ffl bdude haa4-fcrged«*fart*«, tocteg bass,«*my ofTeddjr

H^y
. hud-printed jflk starve*. ankpc Orfantn Cwh, knitwear a wool rod

mohair, Wi* roods, donare, 1 range of fine better products «rith honey M an

crotbl kgredkW, *M “A Tm of Cocawafl" ta&fag prate in own ad
enapy-

Open Mon-Fri 1000-730, Sat IttflOSJO—Telephone 0I-Z40 IOW
27-29 B»LH Street, Cwl Gndea (S mtantee from Corent Garden Sadcn)

style and pun your campaign.
Brompton Cross must be a'

cloches /beak’s idea of heaven -

provided your style of dressing Is
expensively a la mode. Get your
weekend gear sorted out at
Joseph's Levi shop at 124 Dray-
cott Avenue. Here you can fold
proper Levis, 50Is in black,
white or blue and everything
eke that you need to make the
Levis look good Compagnie

YA.
sj*o 8/^^

*

(baroque table, all generous
curves and generating an air of

'icude, and lots of lovely per-

E type structures from
ce.

• Fabric department - beau-
tifully subtle prints from India
and Japan. 1 foresee eager
home-dressmakers rushing to
grab the son of fabrics that are
normally to be found only with
the most avant-garde and expen-
sive of Japanese designer-wear.
Look out for revitalised Mari-
mekko fabrics - Instead of the
bright, childlike, happy prints of
yesteryear a new Japanese
designer has produced wonder-
fully sophisticated textures and
colours.
• Enlarged furniture

department with six new
designs of special sofas. The old

giant Conran sofa had become
something of a cult - I foresee

the new waddesdon with Its all-

iembracing high sides and back,

upholstered in subtle grey and
white checks taking over that
role.
• Home Office - put together

specially to cater for the growing
(band or people who now work at
(home and not forgetting the

sweatshirts, Chevignon jackets
and, if Levis aren't your style,
PhfUp Adec classically cut trou-
sers.

It's a Joseph fan’s lumpy hunt-
ing-ground for at NoJ3t> there is
Joseph Bis where the Joseph
Etteogui style is made available
at more affordable prices and in
more relaxed stele for the youn-
ger Joseph fan. Here he sells his
own-label, young. Sporty look,
lots of lambswod ana cotton ,jer-

sey, little flirty skirts and shafts
of great and royal blue among
the sombre greys and browns.
Over the road at 268, Bramp-

ton Road, the mare sophisticated
Joseph fan can find sharp cou-
ture suits fat more sophisticated
prices) In the Four La Vllle col-
lection while on the ground floor
there Is the famous Joseph Tri-
cot collection. This year’s run-
away success Is the hand-knitted
sweater awash with -roses - in
variations of black, white and
gray, and at £286 a throw,
Steyr* already on-foirlHriM'

Carved pure bone toothbrush (ideal for stoekiiigs)f£2.10

Pottery Christmas plate full ofcharm, &ZJB5

SI Fulham Road Is where Issey
Miyake's new menswear collec-

tion has set up shop. Lots of
structural Japanese shapes for
those with the puna and thejobs
to match - not what you'd wear
to bunas your shareholders but

By now you may be In need of
a little lunch. Joe's Cafe, nestling

between Joseph's Levis and
Joseph Bis in Draycott Avenue,

where her little group of Agnes B
shops purveys her singular
brand of personal style to men
and women, children and teen-
agers. Here, Londoners can at
last buy some understated Pari-
sian chic of the sort that lasts
and lasts without Inflicting per-
manent damage on their
cheque-books.
From next Friday, every

stroller round the Brompton
Cross area will want to take In
the new Mlchelin Building. Stun-
ningly and devotedly restored,
its chief claim to the attention of
the shopping eUroww will be the
vastly enlarged Conran Shop
which closes down at the old
address on Thursday November

to impress your shareholders but
just what you need to prop up
the bar in Joe's cafe round the
comer. Admirers can tell an
Issey Miyake garment at 50
paces. If you*re in the mood to
try something a little
avant-garde, then' avant-garde
never comes than this.

fear atfirst.

Female fans of the Issey
Miyake look can find a (slightly)

less expensive version of ms
style at Plantation at 270Bramp-
.ton Road. First Impressiotns are
of a somewhat challenging mini-
malism but persevere, ask the
assistants to put together a look
that really suits you and you
may well be very happily sur-

prised.
Katherine Hamnett, die of the

famous T-shirts, has at No266 a
shop that looks mare like a giant
aircraft hangar than a conven-
tional notion of a shop. He and
She esn shop together, cruising
round among the clothes rails for
a look that n, unaccountably, at
once classic and avant-garde.

,

can sit up at the bar and revive
yourself with jest a quick infu-

sion of espresso or you can order
as little as a glass of champagne
(or even Perrier) and a giant
«mlmi If in hniuirtar mood the
waiterswflLbe delighted;

-

If you're in the mood for more
lavish food you're spoiled for
choice Mario's fa elegant and
Italian and particularly agree-
able in summer when the wide
windows are open onto the
street. Brompton Brasserie is
mm«Hy full and almost impossi-

ble to get into (an a Saturday,
that is) but you could try the
fishy Le Suouet in Sloane Ave-

nue, any of the numerous restau-

rants in Walton Street and, of
course, from next Friday Bjben-

duiu, where Simon Bcpdmon,
ex-Hilaire, Wm be presiding over
a menu that looks full of authen-
tic traditional French regional
rjaarirR like tote do voau and
tripe Lyonnais.

If all the prices seem way
beyond beyond your budget (and
there's every reason why they
should) then head for Agnes B at

112 Fulham Road. Agnes B has
long been a cult figure In Paris

The Conran Shop has long
held a special place in the affec-

tions of thosewho Eke to furnish
their homes In an eclectic way,
who are not particularly commit-
ted to any particular style or
period. It has been about the
only shop 1 can think of where
an. old pins dresser could be.

found, nestling alongside a glass,

and aluminium table from Italy,

where traditional peasant rack-
ware forks beside the latest hi-

tech cooking pans. Its charm has
been its overall sense of stele,

achieved by very clever buying
and an almost infallible eye.
Fans or The Conran Shop may

well feel, as some rhapsodising
customers of the very first Habi-
tat are reputed to have felt, that
they have gone to heaven. Here
is The Conran Shop style but
bigger, better, expanded and,
according to Priscilla Conran
whose particular baby it has
been, “evolved.* She has aimed
to make it “calm, rlaB,i|*,

warm and happy, as if has
always been there.

The old shop had some 8,000
square feet in all and the new
one is about 22,000 square feet,

showingd some 3,500 new prod-
uct lines. Certainly the air of
calm and light on entering the
new building is almost tanagifoa.

Creamy tiles, beautiful cabinet
work for the shop fittings and an
air of old-fashioned attention to
detail are immediately evident.
Special things to look out for:

’

• American .Country - quilts,
wreaths made of lavender, a
wonderful evocation of a home-
spun, honest American charm.
Look out particularly for some

marvellous furniture based on
the Shaker ideals. The Conran
Design Group (which designed
the furniture) studied carefully

authentic working drawings of
true Shaker furniture and some
pieces are almost perfect copies
while others have been adapted
for modem needs. AU made In
oiled cherry wood and made by
Paul Lytton in Dorset, there are
some eminently desirable pieces
- a wonderfully generous and
sturdy wardrobe/cupboard, a
scaled up chestrof-drawers and a
beautiful chair (sketched
here)^omplete with brass stabi-

lising pin in the back legs for
just ado.

• Conservatory department
• lots of furniture all based on
rattan, including a wonderfully

housewife who has always
worked from home. I specially

loved a very Ilexible fyes, really)

shelving system based on a most
[ingenious spaghetti joint.

• Presents will have a collec-

tion of things old and new - old
boxes from India, porcelain from
China.
• Table-top has everything

the well-dressed table might
need some splendid silver-plate

ware developed in India, glass,

china, cutlery, vases.
• Voyaging - irresistible and

based, of course, on the old Mich-
elin ranncections. Here you may
buy an old-fashioned leather
trunk (And your own porter),

plan a proper voyage through
the travel agent concession
alongside (sounds like a marvel-
lous sen-ice this, open by tele-

phone 24 hours a day), order the-

atre tickets, buy your wanning
travel rugs and all the other
necessities the true traveller
needs.
• Petits Cadeanx - the place

to go for presents for small chil-

dren and rabies. A varied collec-

tion of things old and news from
antique pins and mugs to new
clothes from Le Petit raune, the
marvellous children's shop in the
rue Jacob In Paris.
• Fine Oriental Department

- early domestic Chinese furni-

ture, some antique porcelain,
wooden temple pieces from
India, antique rugs etc.

Sturdy proper leather suitesae(not for those with
back problexiis)Iii two sixes - £49 and £89

Cookery / Phillippa Davenport

Unseasonable behaviour
THIS WEEK 1 caught myself
muttering, Ilka the white rabbit,

Tra late, Tm late, for a very
important date.' The date in
question is Christmas. Believing
tt to be some way off, I hadn't
given it a thought. Then I discov-

ered with alarm that almost
everyone else seems to have got
the whole holiday planned down
to the last-detail:

I panicked. Then I looked in
my diary and learned with relief

that it is stm November. Dash it

all, Christmas can wait. 1 decided
to celebrate with something com-
pletely unGhristmassy - a dinner
party for Mends this weekend.
SALMON SALAD WITH

Serve# six
Spanldngly fresh fish is crucial
for this msh, a fishy version of
steak tartar. I use formed salmon
or grilse, which is cheaper than
wild fish and mare fatty. I find it

is best to flavour the mixture
quite delicately and to hand
round small bowls of fresh
chapped herbs and capers, so
that everyone can help them-
selves to extras as they wish.
A generous 1 lb very fresh

salmon; fresh parsley, chives
and toMk two lemons; light
oHve oil: a fow users.
Skin and bone the fish and cut

dose to the sHn. You
end up with about 12 oz of usable

flesh. Chopitfinely with a knife.

Don't use a food processor: ft Is

liable to reduce the fish to a

Scatter the fish with chopped
fresh herbs, allowing about 2
slightly heaped tablespoons of

fennel, three heaped tablespoons

of chives and two scant tables-

poons of parseky. Add a good

grinding of black pepper and
some afl and lemon juice, just a
teaspoon at a time: 2-3 ot oil and
4-6 of lemon is probably enough
to moisten and flavour the fish.

Mix gently and set aside far 30 to

60 minutes.
Just before serving, season the

salmon with salt and more
lemon to taste. Add a drop more
oil if necessary and perhaps a
few thoroughly rinsed, drained,

dried and chopped capers. Shape
into small mounds on individual

plates, garnish with crisp salad
leaves and wedges of lemon, and
arc^&^wrm

POMEGRANATES
AND RICE
(Serves 8)

A pretty and deliciously aro-
matic dnh. Quail are blessedly

good tempered: unlike other
birds they do not become dry
and tasteless if cooked ahead and
reheated for serving. (I allow at
least half an hour at 800F (160c)

gas mark 2\ The rice mixture is,

however, best cooked dose to
serving time. Watercress is the
only vegetable accompaniment

Six quite; 8 pomegranates;
1 orange; 1 down juniper ber-
ries: 7 ox brown rice; 4 os wild
rice M pint richly XIkvowrmI
poultry stock; hatter tad a
little raspberry vinegar.
Grate Ote zest of the range

and crush the juniper berries,

mix together and divide between
the body cavities of the birds.

Add a good seasoning of salt and
pepper to each ana secure the

and pick the garnet coloured
seeds from the bitter tasting
creamy pith. Reserve the seeds
from two of the fruit for adding
to the rice. Squeeze the rest
tightly in a piece of butter mat-
tin to extract the fragrant rosy
pink juices.

When the quails are cooked,,
remove them to a plate. Add the*
pomegranate juice, poultry stock
and two to three teaspoons of
raspbeny vinegar to the buttery
juices remaining in the casserole
and fast boil far several minutes
to make a rich, slightly sharp
and aromatic gravy. Season ft

and enrich it by stirring in a
generous knob of butter.

Quickly return the litte birds
to the casserole, cover with grea-
seproof paper and the lid. Keep
warm in a very low oven if serv-

ing within tne hour. Or cool
quickly and reheat later from
cold.
Cook the brown and wild rices

dose to serving time. Cook them
together in the same pan, using

double their volume of liquid
(salted water or stock) and allow
<30 to 40 minutes cooking time
When ready, fold in the reserved
pomegranate seeds.

Use the rice mixture as a bed

inch fluted flan tins. Prick with

neaviiy witn baking beans.
Blind-bake on a pre heated bak-
ing sheet at 425F (220C) Gas!
mark 7\ The pastry will need
about 15 minutes with the paper 1

and beans (but you will have to
prick the pastry and push it
down every five minutes or so as
it cooks to counteract its ten-
dency to puff up) Then remove
the paper and brans completely,
prick and mess down the pastry
again and hake for another five
minutes or so. When cooked
through, set aside until you are
ready to finish the <H«h in the

and lay the quail an ft far

mg. Garnish with gemgenerous

over the quatia and leave in a
cool place for at least tor one
hour before cooking.
Choose a flameproof casserole

just large enough to hold the
birds anugly ride by side. Melt
two ounces of unsalted butter in
it. Pat the fords dry and fry
gently is batches, to colour them
lightly all over.

Then arrange the quail, breast

down. Lay a sheet of buttered
greaseproof paper on top of them
and cover tightly. Bake at 426F
(220C) Gas mark 7 for 15 min-
utes. Turn, the fords over, baste
and season them, and bake for 10

to 15 minutes more.
Cut the pomegranates In half

ASTRY PEAKS
(Serves dx)

The contrast of buttery crisp

pastry and tender ripe pears
nukes this so good. All pleasure

is lost if the pastry becomes
Soggy: it must be thoroughly
bEna-taked and the fruit must
not 'bleed* into ft. Buy ahead
and nurse the fruit to perfect

The pears can also be prepared
ahead and I recommend a trick
suggested by Julia Child for
drawing out some of the fruit
juices before cooking. This pre-
cautionary measureIs well nigh
essential when dealing with
juicy, fairly soft textured pears.

;

Quarter, core and slice the pears
thinly. Peel them or not as you

jwish. Toss in the lemon juice
and two tablespoons of the!
sugar. Cover and leave until the
evening then drain off the juices'
and reserve separately ffam the
fruit 1

To cook, first reheat the

five minutes or so at
Gas mark 7. Put the
pears into the tarts.

A water Jug In silver plate, part of a large range
from ImflaySmS-SO

BLANCPAIN
EXHIBITION
GarrardTbeCrownJeweUers inviteyou

toaspecialExhibitionofBlanqpain

Watchesfeaturing,forthe first time

outsicteSwitzerland,alife-sizemodelofa
SwissChalettogetherwithaBlancpain

Watchmakeratwork.

TheExhibitionwillincludeBlancpain’s
latestAutomaticSonnerieandthe

gentleman’sPerpetualSonnerie,both

watcliesreputedtobeamongthefiiKst

intheworld

Monday23rdNovemberto
Saturday28thNovember 1987

9.30am-5.00pm

About 10 os front pa£t
pastry (defrosted); just over
1% lb ripe dessert pears; two
teaffT**"— lemon juice; VA ox
pale mucavudo sugar; a gen-

erous pinch of ground duns.
nom scant lax butter.
Use the pastry to line 6x4%

rest of the sugar, dot with the
butter and hake for 15 minutes.

If the pears are not perfectly
ripe, it may be necessary, to
reduce oven temperature to 85QF
(180Q Gas mark 4 and to go m
cooking for several minutes
more to render the fruit deli-
riously tender.

Drizzle the reserved Juices over
the pears when the tarts emerge
from the oven mid leave to rest
for two to three minutes before
serving - without cream.

GARRARD
THECROWNJEWELLERS

112 REGENTSTREET,LONDONWIA 2JJ. TEL: 01-734 7020

s
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Spending surge to set

stores’ tills jingling
SANTA CLAUS may be bringing
record sales this Christmas
according to Britain’s retailers.

‘Interest rates are coming
down, unemployment rates are
falling and salaries are rising,”

said the Retail Consortium.
“There is a feeling among retail-

ers that Christmas is looking
good.”
The problems of the Stock

Exchange appear not to have
had a dampening effect on
spending by the ordinary con-
sumer. Uncertainty over money
markets can lead to increased
spending with consumers deter-

mined to have a shopping spree.

According to Richard Felton, a
director of Felton & Sons, the

London florists: “When the chips

are down a little luxury has a
greater value.”

Retailers are coy as to whether
they will flout Britain's confus-

ing Sunday trading hours in the

run-up to Christmas. Last year
some major retailers who had
opened stores on Sundays in pre-

vious years, knowing that the
Government was proposing a
change in the law, were on best

behaviour and did not break the
law. The Bill was defeated in the
Commons, with the controversial

issue still being considered.

The temptation to open during
unorthodox hours is intense.

Reports from retailers suggest
that consumers are shopping
later and later for Christmas. J

Sainsbury, one of Britain’s big-

gest food retailers, which is anti-

cipating its best-ever Christmas,
said: “One lesson we have learnt

from the past is that our systems
have to oe geared up to keep
Christmas food lines in stock
right up to Christmas Eve.”

loss leaders. According to Hills-

down Turkeys, one of the UK’s
biggest suppliers, frozen birds
war be selling at around 56p a
pound this year, about the same
price as last year. Normal retail-

ers’ margins would suggest that

a more realistic price would be
around 80p a pound.
“The turkey represents a tre-

mendous bargain at Christmas
for the housewife," said Hills-

down Turkeys. Fresh birds,

which come into shops about

But Sainsbury, in -common
with most retailers, has many
nourfood lines in stock for a con-

siderable period before Christ-

mas in a Did to encourage the
shopper to spread his or her pur-
chasing over as long a period as

Given its trading importance,
considerable research is con-
ducted by retailers intojust what
people want at Christmas, with
particular reference to trends
such as more convenience earing

and increased interest in heal-

thier eating
But, by all accounts it is going

to be a traditional Christmas -

smoked salmon, turkey and trim-

mings, brussel sprouts, mince
pies and Christmas pudding
washed down by a few gasses of
wine with port to follow.

About 80 per cent of the papu-
lation will be earing turkey on
Christmas Day - and after - with
most retailers selling birds as

which come into shops about
two weeks before Christmas, will

be priced at between 51 and
£1.25, again closely in line with
last years prices.
Hillsdown, along with other

major producers, is funding a
generic advertising campaign on
TV AM on the theme of ‘Christ-

mas isn't Christmas without a

Lisa Wood on high

hopes for the season

among retailers

turkey." About 30 per cent of all

turkey sales come at Christmas,
a volume share that has been
static after the strong growth in
the 1960s and 1970s.

The overall market has how-
ever been slightly expanded
recently, with producers introdu-
cing new products such as tur-
key steaks and turkey stir-fly, all

products which could be attrac-

tive at Christmas to the elderly

or the single. Retailers have been
working with producers on new
ideas such as Tesco's “fresh
style” frozen turkeys - and chick-
ens and ducks - where the lords
are air chilled, with no added
water.

Nearly as important as the bird
is the vegetables. Supplies and
prices of home-grown winter
vegetables such as carrots, pars-
nips and brussel sprouts are
looking good, according to the
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Infor-

mation Bureau, but much still

depends on the weather between
now and Christmas.
Imported Christmas products

such as nuts should be in plenti-

ful supply, although the bureau
warned that imports of Brazil
nuts were slightly down this
year and prices could go up if

demand was heavy. Hazelnuts,
many supplied from the US,
could be cheaper because of the
fall in the dollar, with a plentiful
supply of chestnuts from France.
“It is looking quite good for nuts
this year,* saidthe bureau.
The bureau noted a trend

towards greater consumption of
exotic fruits at Christinas - per-

1 haps dressed up as an alternative

; to Christmas pud - with plentiful

i supplies of peaches, nectarines

, and apricots.

Suspicion that Briton is a
1

nation of lazy eaters is con-
finned by a trend towards the

eating of more demantines at

. the expense of satsumas. "The
UK was the only European coun-

try that demanded satsumas at

Christmas,* said the bureau,
“with Continental consumers
preferring the stronger-smelling

and more flavoured Clementine.

What put Britons off Clemen-
tines was the pips, according to

the bureau, but a seedless Cle-
mentine has now been developed
without the seeds.

A similar love of convenience
can be identified in the burgeon-
ing sales of Christmas puddings,
with most retailers offering their
own particular mix, many free

from additives and artificial col-

ourings. Marks and Spencer
proudly proclaims that, this year
it has the perfect Christinas pud-
ding for the microwave with the
mixture carefully blended to
ensure a proper heat distribu- i

tiOZL
A plethora of other products

!

take into account the trend
'towards healthier eating. J Sains-
bury, for example, is giving full

distribution to wholemeal mince
1 pies, on trial in a limited number
of stores last year, and Tesco is

selling an Allmson's vegetarian
Christmas pudding.
The drink trade estimates that

up to 40 per cent of sales are
made in the three months before
Christmas. For drinks such as
port the percentage is much'

Big name brands, according to

the industry, do particularly well
at Christmas. Joe Coulson, man-
aging director of Scottish ft New-
castle, one of Britain’s large
brewers, speaking specifically,

about beers, claimed named:
brands accounted for between 80
and 90 per cent of sales at
Christmas. He said that was

i because infrequent buyers, who
only purchased over this period.-

look for brands they knew.

The drinks industry Is how-,
ever asking people at Christmas,
to spare a thought for the motor-.

1

1st. The Brewers Society has just-

launched its Wheelwatch cam-]
paign aimed at encouraging
hosts to offer low or non-alco-
holic drinks to drivers. It is a
message not lost on the industry,
which this year is making record
promotions of law alcohol and
alcohol-free beers, one of the

]

, growth areas in the business.

IS THERE anybody so blase that
they fail to be exdted by the
sight of a hamper? The chief joy
is that it is offers to adults the
joys a bulging stocking gives to
children. It is, after an, several
presents in one - there is the
container itself (so the nicer the
basket the better) and then there
is the slow unfolding of the con-
tents, each one to be exclaimed
and gloated over.
Christmas isn't really Christ-

mas without a hamper. It’s a
-vital pari of the whole Dicken-
sian imagery, an essential ingre-

dient in the colourful myth of
1 Christmas as a time of plenitude,
of tables groaning with food, of
ever-open hospitality, of wild
and generous feasting and cele-

brating
The ideal hamper should pro-

vide the lucky recipient with
effortless but out of the ordinary
treats. It should give instant
access to a special claret, a pate
more luxurious than any you
would embark on in your own
kitchen, a sweetmeat so delecta-
ble you would never buy it your-
self, a biscuit so elegant it never
normally maces your table - In
other words, the two essentials

of tire successful hamper are
ease and a certain sense of lux-

ury.
You can, of course, put a ham-

per together yourself- For several

years our Christmasses were
made by lavish and ingenious
hampers put together by a dear
friend, now sadly dead, during
his year-long travels. There
would be dried funghi from
Italy, chocolates from Belgium,
fine wine from Germany, nuts
and oils flam the Perigora, dried
herbs from Provence, toe
delights went an and on. This
approach is wonderful far the
recipient, buta labour of love far
toe giver. Fortunately, there is

A basketful of bounty
an ever-increasing number of
shops, stores and snail, home-
based enterprises which will do
it for you.

If you are, say. a company
director who wishes, speedily
and efficentiy, to dispose of your
Christmas obligations then it

could hardly be simpler. Most of 1

the traditional purveyors of
hampers such as Harroas, Sel-

frfdges, Fortnum ft Mason, have
a wide list of suggestions at
prices from the low twenties to

5650 for Fortnum's St James'
Hamper (replete with a whole
roast grouse in post wine jelly, a
bottle of Stolichnaya vodka, a
magnum of Taittiziger Comtes de
Champagne 1979, a bottle of
Meuzaault Charmes ler cru 1982
and much more).
Most stores these days put

together a variety of hamper
suggestions, some with a bias
towards fine wines, others with
an emphasis of sweetmeats, oth-
ers still specialising in rich and
expensive specialities such as
truffles and foie gnu. However,
anybody wanting a more imagi-
native approach might like to
look at the smalls- companies
that offer something a little

more specialised.

Nuttalls Hampers and Gifts, for
instance, of Bix Manor, Broad-
plat Lane, Bix, Henley on
Thames, Goran, RG9 4RS (tel

0491 579 929) offers a selection

based on the usual Christmassy
foods (dark bitter chocolates,
Stflton, smoked mlmon, spiced
nuts, plum pudding et al) but
also has some less conventional
Ideas. There is toe love basket
(pink champagne - what else?)

or toe VIP (clearly for those an a

diet, as there Is nothing edible at
all - it consists of a dock, a

ftanuMutd^a/taass papeiw<§gh&
If you have any
win be happy to see if it can
meet them.

Hobbs, of 29, South Audley
Street, London W1 (tel Oi 409

S specialises in chic bur-
or dark green painted baa-

hich make splendid bread
or flower containers afterwards.

The baskets are mainly filled

with Hobbs' own products and
you can choose from a tradi-

Luda van der Post

tktnal port and Stilton basket at

about S24 to the exquisite sim-
plicity of toe “gold” hamper,
which contains twelve bottles of
Cristal champagne and some

SId-foil covered confectionery.
iquisite simplicity never did

come cheap and this will set you
back some £550.

If fine, fresh, simple food is

your idea of a Christmas treat
then you might like to know
about Michael Paske Farms.
Besides hampers to please toe
cook (vanilla pods, olives with
herbs, mixed peppercorns, who-
legrain mustard etc), the family
and the health devotee, Michael
Paske will also despatch wild
smoked salmon, venison in herbs
and oil, a truckle of Cheddar and
a variety of hams, including the
famous made Bradenham. Write
for a brochure to Michael Paske
Fbnns, Estate Office, Bonington:
Grantham, Lincomshire,(tei
0400 £04401
The Hamper People of Norfolk

Nazdrav
Says “cheers"to the best of Bui

2m x
.
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have a catalogue full of sugges-
tions to meet almost every taste.

The top of the range is called toe
Sovereign and for your £525
(plus carriage and vat, malting
£578.13) you get a list of goodies
so long I only have room to men-
tion the Magnum of Henriot Brut
Souverain champagne, the Mar-
tell Cognac, the whole Weasen-
ham Ham, the 2hlb of smoked
salmon, Che 61b sirloin of boned
and rolled Hereford beef.

Some of the less aristocrati-
cally named hampers, the Yeo-
man and toe Blacksmiths’ for
instance, sound a lot less inviting
- creamed rice, tinned
cream. . . is this really some-
body's idea of Christmas? - but
perservere and there are some
good ideas. I likeparticularly the
packs of exotic fruits - nothing
fattening and lots of fresh, clean
tastes. For £1750 you can get a
boxload of vitamins, everything
from pineapples, mangoes, paw-
paws and limes to avocados, pas-
sion fruit and hrebees.

More fresh fruit and vitamins
can be provided by Telefruit, of
202-204 Long Lane, SE1 (tel
01-403-0555). Baskets can be tai-

lored to suit the pocket but they
start at about £17.50 for toe
smallest and go on up to £66 for
toe most exotic.

Once hampers always had to
consist of food, but these days a
hamper can be filled wish almost
anything that takes your fancy.
Basket Express, of 4, Vale Close,
Maida Valae. London W9 IRR(t2
Ol 289 2636) hassome tratfitional

hampers filled with port and
Stilton, Christinas pudding and
shortbread biscuits, but it also
has what are usually termed

Wma ofW,
-
Jw-awteSieBaae vr**

PARTY PACKS
Wnwhulwhdw 5aMmaahd
Ptarhfa,«liMU<M

CUSTOMERfttRXMG WOTBBWEYOUBUY
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ADHOCnowestablishedforsevenyears

isa9000 square foot wine warehouse wholesaling
mainly tothe tradebut also to thepdbHc, with a

turnoverofover£2,000,000 a year.
Its range to thepublic includes:

AHTorres • AH Bulgarians

Al Beaumes de Venise (2 reds, dry white, rose, Ventoux)

AH Antfnori •Vega Sfc#a3rd year, 5th yearIMoo 1976
Muscadet£1-98 •CotaauxdeTricastin£139

French red and white Bibs El J99 (returnable battles)

Al regions of Italy • All regions of Spain

Lynch Bages 1 979Magnums
Chateau de Ugre red and rose Chfrion

Prosper Maufaux Echezaux 1970 • RomaneeSt Vivart 1 976

VieuxTetegraph 1 983 • Taytore 1963 • Sassicaia 1982

Wide PaysdesCoteauxdeLArdeche red and white £1.99

Champagne E6.99CavaDar Spariding ESL59

eftx e&eftx (Wefl worth a visit)

SPECIALISTSINGOOD ITALIANAND SPANISHWINES

ADHOCWINEWAREHOUSE
363CLAPHAMROAD,LONDONSW9TELEPHONE: 01-2747433

’WINE OF*
AU5TRNJA

Serri&tefcd
Wines

Ppnmann
Chairman’s

Selection

BAROSSAYUXEY

A great range of Wines!

Contact us now for our special

Christmas Catalogue

4 Fed House, Baudot Rood, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 1DQ
Tet (0403) 64317/40703 Tdes 87271 PRODSS G

'THE
CHAIRMAN’S RANGE
OF FINE WINES

Ideal for entertaining in the

boardroom or at borne.

Hie personal

choke of Christopher Pope,

Executive Chairman of Eldridge,

Pope & Co.

VorietaHs and prices phane:

UaUiM (DM5) 078S21 and speak to

Cad anaemia ormite to tin at

Htfridge, Pope A Co-Weyrawtli Amne.
Dorchester. Dane! DTI 1QT.

BulgarianWine^An education in itself.

Bulgarian Vintners Company Lid.

Lector Court. 151 Faningdon Road. London ECiR CALL
Telephone: 01-278 8047

3lU
rnr

Following a great
Naval tradition

Far wen aver 300 years from before ths days of
Nelson, the daily "tor* of Pussefa Rum played a
pan in making sailors' live* bearable. The rum
•toue was discontinued in 1970. thus ending a
well laved Naval tradition.

.

In 1979, the Admiralty approved the production
of > rum to the original Putum's Mend tor sale to
the public, hie celled BRITISH NAVY PUSSER'S
RUM and in appreciation a substantial donation
fromthe sale of each bottle is made to the Royal
Navy Sailors’ Fund, mots commonly known as
the “Tor Fund", which provides amenities for
serving personnel.

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING
WINE & SPIRIT RETAILERS

“seasonal* ideas unrelated to

food. The Snow Queen, for

example, is filled with pure,

white, lacy scented cushions, pot

pourris. hangers, a white teddy

bear, toiletries and other such
delights. Or how about the Pam-
pered Hamper? For £50 you
could send a bottle of finest

champagne and some wonder-
fully fattening chocolates plus a
voucher for one hour’s pamper-

ing at the hands of a qualified

masseuse who will come to the

home.

Burberry's of London supplies

hampers for the lover of after-

noon tea and other old-fashioned

rituals, with fine teas, preserves,

relishes, biscuits and cakes.

Prices start at £45 and you can

find them at Burberrys stores

and the Scotch House.

Justin de Blank Provisions, of
42, Elizabeth Street, London SWl
9NZ is renowned both for the

J
quality of his food and therefore

ex
1 the contents of his hampers.

He offers two suggested ham-
pers, one at £45, the other at *
£85, both filled with de Blank's w
idea of fine food, rather than
with especially Christmassy
items. However, customers are
encouraged to come along, buy
one of the fine proper hampers
and have a high oki time filling

it themselves.

Finally. Partridges, of Sloane
Street, 132/4 Sloane Street, Lon-
don SW1X 9AT (d 730 0651) has
hampers of the usual Christ-
massy foods ranging from £25 to
£175, but also has a selection of
plain wicker hamper baskets
which it will be happy to make
up to special order. You can
either wander round the store

choosing for yourself or get the
staff to help.

MRSBEETONS
HAMPER

COLLECTION
Containing selections of
Luxury foods & Kate

Belgian Chocolates.
3 sizes available from
KATE BELGIAN
CHOCOLATES
70 Qunoa Street,

London, EC4N CAE.
Td 01-236 3353.

COMPANYA TELEPHONE
ORDERS WELCOME

u

X. of Bristol y
ft* , wllmm hr) >«HVrm

OVER 4t CHRISTMAS GUTIDEAS

CtrefhUy gdected gift pada fnvnjuit
C7.S0 io £234.00 dctiveicd fret to yoat

rioori A bonk of Armagoac for Jade. four
fiat amia for Shelia. 12 anorteri

irmurc Oaten for Chvc. cut of Arery*
Special Champagne for ymiotf audio

AVERYS OF BRISTOL XUB. 7M
Swo. Brawl BSI SNG. Telephone:

Bristol (0272) 2 14 14 1

When it comes
to really fine
wine ....

Frogs (and me) rule OK.
if you need convincing,

ring for a list

Peter WyH« 08847 55S
11x42688

SMOKED SALMON
ft^SeosBWseJmoBifieed

anddeSvmdnowwptsbndgd) bm.
No ikm - No waste.

Ptiy include ddreo? a ike UK.
IAm- £13.00 2Hw- £20.00.

PricafbrEmpe
I6m-£iu» re-moo.
Prices for outride Enrope

1Am -£19.00 21b-

£

30.00.
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THE BIG BANG may now be
bust,- but for the quality cigar
trade 1887 has been a banner
year, with a sharp rise in
reported by moat merchants
after years of useful but inevita-
bly contxactine business.
The boom looks, like contin-

uing in the near .term, .at least,
with many importers broadening
their ranges and smartening up
the packaging of their better
cigars in. the run-up to Christ-
mas. -

While the veteran smokers can
be expected to supply continuing
custom to . the trade, no matter
what happens on the stock mar-
ket, zeal Christmastime success
going on Into the new year will
depend on how successful the
trade has become in winning the
long-lasting support er the yup-
pies - or, as they are known as in
the Square Mile, the "young City
osfleotatea* or simply YCCrs for

short
Knight Brothers importers,

exclusive handlers of the Romeo
y Jufieta marque, which, along
with Montecristo, Upinann, Dsn-
doff and. Partagas, la probably
the most popular Havana cigar

on the market, are now handling
22 different sizes of. cigars under
the R & J band.

'

Managing director Peter
Knight says that -two new types
now being imported are the
Fabuloso, a 8 1/4 inch, hand-,
rolled monster, selling for £12
each or &120 for a box of Id
More popular Is another new

r, the Beticoso, a conical-

ied five*inch cigar of the
type Knight Brothers used to
supply to Sir Winston Churchill

but not seen in the UK tor same
years.

Not to be outdone, importers

Hunters A Prankau are supply-
ing West End and City mer-
chants with the Montecristo "A,"

also a 9 1/4 inch piece, seduc-

tively presented in its own spe-

cial box with a price tag of £16
each.
Indeed, the Montecristo

marque could not have received

a better accolade than that given

by Lord Lew Grade during his

sweep of the TV studios to mark
his 83rd birthday -and the publi-

cation of his autobiography. The
"A" is his favourite agar, and
although he has cut bade am-

Frank Gray looks at the festive mood in the cigar market

Counting the Montecristos
-sumption In recent years, he
does not consider his day com-
plete unless he has smoked at

least eight.

Joseph Samuels, the third

prime importer, benefits from
the vigorous salesmanship of

Frank Warwick, the firm's 83-

year-old chairman emeritus
whose knowledge of cigars prob-*

ably surpasses anyone in the
trade. To Warwick, the Havana
dgar trade has never quite been
the same since the onset of com-
mercial Jet travel which, by coin-

cidence. began Just as Castro was
overthrowing Batista and,
briefly, imperilling Cuba's most
famous exportproduct.

"$ea travel and Havanas used
to go hand-in-hand," he recalled
recently. "It was the Queen Mary
to New York, then a race to

Pennsylvania Station for the

Wetting one’s wassail
I’ve always wandered what was-
sail was. People seem to. have
spent an unconscionable amount
of time wassailing round about

-

Christmas in farmer ages. I sup-
pose it was a potent form of
punch designed to blot out the
general ghastliness of Merry

Things must have been, quite
simple in those days, whenever
they were. Your average middle
class family nipped down to the
local off-licence for a hogshead
of Canary or Sack, a butt of ale

and a saucepanfnl of wassail,
topped off by a home-made
liqueur such as meed. I imagine
they were all pretty revolting.

Of course, nowadayB we are
much more sophisticated. We
can Not out the ghastliness in a
thousand different ways. Christ-

mas brings a rush of blood to the

mon and other spices. Adam the
Pole, whom Goa preserve and
about whom 1 wrote the other
week, serves It warm before din-
ner and cold after. Esther way, it

keeps the demons at bay.

But we are talking about occa-
sional drinks hoe, the ones you
set alongside madiera at midday,
sherry before lunch, armagnac
or eau de vie after and so on. If

you are to survive the full course
you need a staple drink, some-
thing you can turn to for break-
fast, lunch and dinner and the
times in between.

: brings
head and a flood of hyperbole to
the pen of our ingenious wine
merchants. The already tottering

postal service collapses under
the weight of Christmas cata-

logues, hamper brochures and
special offer leaflets. If we ban-
ned all of these our Christmas
cards might have a chance of

being delivered before Christmas
day.

But It’s not really for Christ-

mas that we order our boose. It's

that whole period between, say
December 16 to about January 1,

at which point our constitutions

collapse and we l&pse into groan-

ing sobriety.

What you buy to get you.
through thto.time.wdepeiub.vezy.
much on the weather. It’s hard

.'_Jwjwax too -lyrical .about,the Joys'

of mulled claret and steaming.,

“punches biilwmo nfiiggj days-
and the attractions of sloe gm,
’cherry brandy and- whisky macs
are neatly enhanced by the
crunch of snow underfoot and
the nip of bust on the died. .

If we are lucky enough to

enjoy a traditional Christinas, all

holly and mistletoe and tobogr

gans, I can recommend no better

winter wanner than krupnik, a
Polish tipple made from Pohah
spirit infused with honey, dnna-

enjoythe finest

Matthew Fort gets into

the Christmas spirit

with a look at beverages

to get yon safely through

the tribulations of the

holiday period

When I was a lad we used to

S
t in a firkin of Brakespearti
tier. It provided a very useful

underpinning for the wines and
spirits and it kept us out of the

Eba. Now, alas, we no longer
ve the cdlais in which to keep

our ale. Anyway, I could not pre-

tend that beer was the answer to
everybody's prayers.

Far those who really want to
pray, and can afford to, there’s

good champagne. In my view, if

you can't afford good cham-
pagne, don’t afford any. Foul-
champagne to as foul as any foul

wine, about and. t good sight
more ' expensive. These days,
there are so many decent mesh-
ode- champenoiae- and- ..other,
•fizzes about, that:-don't come
from Champagne that you can
be pretty sure of finding a rear

sonable substitute. Everybody
has their favourite. Mine to an
elegant Italian number. Prosecco

di ClonegHano of Caipene-Mal-
voltL
Somewhere between the Krug

*89 and the Brakespear’s Best
Bitter are the wines of Balkan
.pedigree from Bulgaria. I men-
tion them because I have been
fascinated by the' impossibly

remote and romantic sounding
places they come from. The
actual wines are less so, being
oenologlcal artefacts carefully
crafted for the modtam palate.

They are none the worse for that

and, at less than £4 a bottle for

the very best among them, you
can afford to stash away a good
many bottles yourself ana be
generous to Aunt Ethel

I suppose food has to enter In

at some point, although the way
I have written about Christinas

thus far the odd turkey thigh or

tranche of Christmas pudding
will be no more than flotsam ana
jetsam on the racing flood.

Because commercial pressures
cause Christmas to begin earlier
and earlier, we seem condemned
to a diet of turkey with all the
trimmings from July onwards.
Come the day.ftseff, we may be
sick of the sight of it, but sure as
eggs is eggs tee greet brown var-
nished hammock will be eased
out of the oven. . . to be washed
with wharf Turkey may be ubiq-
uitous, but Christinas Day is

train to Tampa, then onward to

Cuba aboard theSjS. Havana.”
While the older smoker Is &

.
good advertisement for the trade,

particularly if he iS-A successful

and well-known personality, the
big news is the emergence of
younger smokers.
This is best exemplified at

i Alfred Dunhill in the West End,
where Timothy White, aged 29,

yielded his position as sales man-
ager to 24-year-old Russell
Fleece, now trie youngest dgar-

room manager In the UK. White
is taking his expertise to Sydney,
Australia, where he wOl start a
quality cigar business in the new
year.
Salesmen are generally agreed

that the Big Bang has helped get

the "mature" business of selling

quality cigars out of the dot
arums, with mere and younger

RUM SERVED as a cognac?
These are revolutionary words
for the veteran rum drinker, so

often exemplified as the ex-saflpr

pining away for the days of the
.naval tot, the dark demarara

'd before

people making'the expensive but
satisfying “flight to quality.' Suc-
cess being the yardstick, what
better way to show it off than by
lighting up the best smokes
money can buy - a Havana
hand-made cigar ' costing any-
where between £2 and. In the
case of Lord Grade's Monte-
crfeto.515.8 While Cuba's soil,

weather, tobacco and centuries-
old tradition of cigar-rolling
make its products unique. It is

not the only player in the game.
As American smokers have

learned - the ban on Havanas to

now in its 27th year - cigars of

Christinas Day and personally In
want something special to soothe!
the savage breast Conventional)!
wisdom may suggest more cham-1
pagne, or even a root of claret, at 1

least cab. sav. of some descrip-
tion.

Break with tradition, say 1.1

Cast conventional wisdom to thef

four winds. Fill the loving cup
with a rose, a really good rose,

like Domaine d’Ott or even a>

just good rose like that from the-

euphoniously-named Mnitres-

Vignexons de Presqufles de Stj

Tropes. 11114 you can ghig back
and not fear the consequence*,
even from AnntEtheL

.

difficult matter. Nothing, it

would seem, could make that
dod of fruit and nuts digestible,

not even the extra helping of
brandy butter. But wait, what's'

this shimmering in the glass,

cowslip yellow, smelling of hay,
honey arid sunshine: Sautemes
(or at a pinch, barsac, or at a;

pinch of a pinch, MontbasPlae;
sweet Muscats 'will not do; aus-
tere wines from the Mosel or the
Rhein might).

The crackers have been"pulled,

the funny hats discarded. The
evening is slipping away. The
children have toft the table to,

-break the rest of their toys. At
last you have broken through to

the sunny uplands of repletion.

It's all over, her the indigestion.*

Time for a spot of wassailing,,

methinka.

i
taken in a single gulp before

noon on the deck of a warship,

preferably at anchor in a tropical

nHnuito-

Although the tot to now his-

tory, the tradition of drinking
dark rum lives on in Britain’s

! seaports where Lambs and
Woods Navy, Lemon Hart and
Seagrams Captain Morgan sell

most of their sugar cane distil-

lates.

The rum-as-cognac scenario
also to an eyebrow-raiser for the
pre-marriage cocktail set, whose
tastes incline to the white rums
of Bacaradi, Dry Cane and
Savannah Gold, mixed, almost
invariably, with cola.

But Bernard Windsor, sales

director for United Rum Mer-
chants, proprietors of Lambs and
Lemon Kart and merchants for

Appleton of Jamaica, says that

rum more than any other spirit

to a drink for all seasons. He
believes its time has come.

Windsor proved his point, at a
recent tasting to launch Alfred
Lamb's Reserve, a special blend
|of pot-still Jamaican rums, the
youngest of which was eight
years old. On sample at the ses-

sion were a half dozen rums,
ranging from the dark Special
Reserve to young nuns the col-

our of water. Tastes varied from
a woody-flavoured schnapps for
the light rum and a mellow
drink redolent in the aroma and
taste of caramel mixed with the
best distilled spirit of sugar cane
molasses for the golden' rums.
TJie .coup .

de grace
.
was the

• reserve, which crossed the palate
•with the smoothness of the best
.cognacs,^ jeLjeaatog tire asrem-
^btedTgufeaa- 'with ' the clear
impression they had Just holi-

dayed in the Caribbean
1

Many Britons are rediscovering
the delights of a drink which
helped sailors found the British

empire.

Whatever else you read about
Britain's imperial heyday, forget

it, says rum historian Michael
Fogg of Grand Metropolitan’s
Saccone & Speed. The empire
began when Vice-Admiral Wil-
liam Penn attacked Spanish
Jamaica in 1656 and rewarded
his sailors with an issue of local

rum. It ended with the last com-
mand to "up spirits* on July 80
197a

The tot may be dead, but 'Pus-

Tiers' ram, so named by sailora

because it was ships' pursers

comparable quality, If not of 1

range and size, are available
!

from Jamaica, Honduras, the
:

Dominican Republic, Brazil and
the Philippines. Many of these,
particularly Jamaicans, have hit.

the UK market at tints of crises

Rum
is so

very

special
who were responsible for provi-
sioning the navy, is once again
alive and welL Puasers, at 95-6

proof, now to being sold in Brit-

ish off-licences under original

Royal Navy approved blends,
thanks to the enterprise of one
Charles Tobias, a navy veteran
who produces it in Tortola, Brit-

ish Virgin Islands.

Another new arrival hitting
store shelves this month is
another cognac-rape aged rum.
Royal Oak from Trinidad, whose
proprietors are the Angostura
company, who also own Trini-
dad's more famous Fernandes &
Company, better known for their
golden vat 19.

Undoubtedly competition
remains formidable. Rum sales

account far about 10 per cent of

all spirits sales in Britain, about
2-6m cases per year in total.

Bacardi from Nassau takes up
more than lm of that share, vir-

tually all qf it with its white
rum, which competes more with
vodka and gin than with other
rums.

"Not a true rum,* claims the
competition. Nevertheless, as the
world's -largest single-brand
spirits producer, with 20m cases

sold last year worldwide, it ,has

an advertising war. cheat of a"
SJfen, more than double all other

UR ram producers combined.

There is fierce competition
also in the newly emerging
golden rum sector. Patrick May-
era, managing director of Hand-
schell lraies, proprietors of the
Barbados Cockspur brand, argues
strenuously that the best rums
are golden. These are as smooth
as cognac, perfect on-tho-rocks,

delightful for the Christmas pud-
ding and a primary Ingredient in

any of the rum cocktails served

In Britain's better hotels and
commonplace in the Caribbean.

Booker Pic, a name synony-
mous with demarara ram from
Guyana, to helping Guyana
relaunch its El Dorado brand on
the market this winter, while
Mount Gay, said to be the

In Cuba, such as the deadly blue
mold, which wiped out crops in

the late 1970s and early 1980s.
While Havana importers have

long claimed a 90-95 per cent
share of the quality trade - about
4m to 4.5m pieces a year - it

emerges that the non-Havana
trade to increasing rapidly and
may now account for 20 per cent
of all real cigars sold.

Joseph Samuels keeps Its hand
in the competing sector by
Importing Mscanudos and Tem-
ple Hall from Jamaica, and Don
Ramos from Honduras. Knight
Brothers Imports, but admittedly
has let slide, Aurora cigars from
the Dominican Republic, while
Hunters & Frankau distributes

Royal Jamaica.
A comparatively new importer,

JM Geriach of Forrestal Limited,

this year will have taken in some

400,000 cigars from Honduras,
the Dominican Republic, the
Philippines and Brazil.

While there are an estimated
200 quality dgar merchants dot-

ted round the UK, the lion's

share are in London where a
kind of cigar-circuit of the best

shops has developed among the
trade's more zealous devotees.

It begins at 19 St James's

Street where, next month, 67-

veanold John Croley, 50 yean in

the trade, will officially mark the

200th anniversary of Robert
Lewis Limited, probably the old-

est continuously run tobacco

retailer In the world. Croley,

whose establishment was cele-

brated recently in a commemora-
tive book, A Puff of Smoke",

stocks no fewer than 18 marques

of Havanas and competing for-

eign brands in a range of

between 360 and 400 different

shapes and sizes.

DavidofTs, Just 60 yards up the

road, has a lively shop front,

reflecting the eternal zest of Its

founder, ZLno Davldoff, now 81.

It to under the management of

Edward Sahakian.
A further 100 yards away to

DunhiU's on Duke StreeL. a lux-

ury goods shop, but whose humi-
dor room, with its 300-plus num-
bered lockers for clients, is the

iheart of the premises.

! J.J. Fox & Company holds
swayat the north end of the
nearby Burlington Arcade. An
Irish-registered company, it has

long drawn custom from the
horse-raring set.

A further five-minute walk
daces the visitor on the steps of

Desmond Sautter's Mount Street
store, strategically opposite the
Connaught Hotel, hostelry for
the highest of high-rollers visit-

ing London.
A taxi ride towards the Square

Mile puts the client at John
Brumfltt’s at 337 High Holbom,
established in 1864. A few min-
utes away at Chancery Lane and
Fleet Street to S. weingott &
Sons, and alongLondon Wall In
the City is W. Thurgood, which
basks in the custom of the cater-

ing trade feeding the banquet
and board rooms of the City's

financial institutions.

"A Puff of Smoke, by Iain Scar-

jlett, 59 pores, Robert Lewis (St.

i
James’s) 59.95

world's oldest distillery site in

Barbados, established in the
16508, markets a rival which to

now beginning to break out of

Britain® ethnic communities.
Appleton, owned by Wray &
Nephew of Jamaica, produces
two golden rums, an Estate Spe-
cial and an Estate Five-Year Old.

With some searching round the
off licences, the enterprising, or
desperate, rumonhlle can
acquaint himself with the parent
company’s unpretentious and
lethal 151 proof white rum,
which ought to be used sparingly

in cocktails rather than on its

own. If not, headaches are guar-

anteed.

There are historic oddities, too.

which defy explanation. United
Wine Merchants of Belfast,

which ships Vat 19 to the UK,
claims extraordinary sales In

Northern Ireland, with nearly

30,000 cases of its dark and
golden rum sold there poere
year, against just 2,000 in

Britain.

Even Havana Club, the Cuban
nationalised rum company, is

close to finalising a deal with
Invergordon whisky to bottle

and sell its rum in the UK under
the Romeo y Juliets marque - no
relation to the Cuban cigar of

the same name.

Bookers to still the major ship-

per of demarara, ao named
because it to distilled in Demar-
ara county on the Demarara
river in Guyana.

Bookers* Ben Cross points out
that colour does not necessarily

denote' an older rum. Indeed,
because of Britain's entry Into

‘the EC, the three-year age rule

was waive] and there to no mini-

mum age requirement.

Demarara rum te still the lar-

gest single rum sold in the UK,
with Jamaican second, and the

. dariamsa designatesthe degree of

caramel colouring rather than, as

is commonly beheved, ageing in

wood and molasses or demarara
sugar colouring.

Unlike whiskies, the best rums
are blends and the age on the
tobria denotes the youngest rum
In the blend. The best rum. Cross

says, come from pot stills, com-
mon among the smaller Carib-

bean nations, but the most even
quality rums are produced
through continuous distilling
used by BacandL

Sugar cane varieties also affect

the quality of the end product,
says Cross, adding that the yeast

type used to ferment the molas-
ses has to be carefully selected.

Thank you for

smoking

Frank Gray

BRITAIN'S PURVEYORS of
smbked salmon are facing
Christmas with equanimity to

put it mildly. Although this deep
pink food of the gods to a fish for

all seasons it reaches its peak

!
sales during the next few weeks

Companies such as Scottish
'IReri, with a smokery in Scotland

;

and a London base In unfashion-
able Kensal Rise, will be sharing
in a market which, it to esti-

mated, tops SSxn in the last few
weeks of the year. The man who
runs it to Loan Cronin, who left

insurance for salmon some time
ago and now supplies a lot of
City wine bars, restaurants and
matituions and does a flourish-

ing mail order business with
what Scotch salmon people call

"the real thing."

Scottish nationalism to alive

and well and living in the
salmon industry. Considering
that a lot of distributors are as

English as the City of London (I

even met a German brandishing
the cross of St Andrew when it

came to smoked salmon) this to

ironical. But fanatics like Cronin
i(and 1 use the term in a kindly
way) do not acknowledge any
equal. It seems that dedicated
epicureans agree.

Cronin deplores the wide prac-

tice nowadays of selling Norwe--
gian salmon as Scottish, and
even rainbow trout. He and his
supporters rhapsodise on the
beautful deep pink colour, the
qtecial texture and flavour. One
connoisseur told me "Some of
-the smoked salmon you see in
supermarkets feels like rubber,

looks tike rubber and almost
tastes like IL"

So determined to the industry
to preserve its purity that there
to now a Scottish Salmon Smok-
os Association, based at Paisley,
playing a watchdog role and it is

hoped that by putting its grid
seal on packs, the non-Scottish
heresies will be discouraged.

Having got your salmon, what
do you do with it? It to a versa-

tile fish but many regular con-
.sumers believe that you take it

neat, slice by slice, or between
thin slices of brown bread. Even
lemon juice is a heresy. We know
that the Prince of Wales likes It

for breakfast with scrambled
eggs and 1 can reccommend this
for Christmas morning. My cri-

•league, Lucia van der Post tells
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me she makes a cold dish of

smoked salmon with dill, sour

cream, lemon juice and pasta.

1 was even told of a great
eccentric who puts about two
ounces between two slices of
Madeira cake - It's the sweet
and sour flavour I love" he says.

Well yes - there are people who
put marmalade on uppers, I'm
told.

1 can recommend it served as it

was at a recent tasting - simple
slices wrapped round generous
splodges of Iranian Beluga caviar

and with a generous measure of
VSOP cognac to wash it down.
This must be the world's most
expensive snack and I don't ever

expect to experience it again.

Which takes us to ” caviar.
There again you find fanaticism
and culinary nationalism. At
Rothschild, a caviar house with a
place on a small industrial estate
just behind the Kensington Hil-
ton Hotel (where else?) the girls

were packing up the little pots of
black gold for Christmas. It
seems that even normally sane
providers will splurge tike mad
ion real caviar for Christmas. But,
'then, what to real caviar?.

At Rothschild they speak of
the superiority of Iranian caviar
over Russian - it has a lot do

‘ with the depth of the Caspian
Sea, which to deeper on the Ira-

nian ride, thus giving the stur-

geon more space to lark about
and do whatever It has -to do to
produce caviar. And Russian cav-
iar, they claim, to "pasteurised” -

treated in some way to give it

extra appeal.

The caviar people don’t really
like talking prices. "Think of the
beautiful product and don't
think about the price." This is

rather tike the story of the man
who wanted to buy a Rolls-
Royce, asked the price and was
told: "If you want to know the
price, you cant afford it.”

But not everybody to caviar-
orientated. The late Field Mar-
shal Slim, in his autobiography,
tells the story of the British force
sent to Persia in World War Two.
They were given their first issue
of caviar. Suddenly the cry of a
private soldier was heard in the
night: "Hey, mate - this jam
asces like ftoh.’

Alan Forrest
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Geoffrey Moore on a rich

American high-level saga

In Teddy’s

gilded age

EMPIRE
by Gore Vidal Andre Deutsch.

SU.95, 687 pages.

MTRA BRECKINRIDGE AND
MYRON ^

•

by Gore Vidal Andre Deutsch.

£12.95, 417 pages.

ARMAGEDDON7ESSAYS
1988-87
by Gore Vidal Andre Deutsch.

£11.95, 244 pages
,

EMPIRE IS exactly the right title

for the latest instalment of Gore
Vidal’s on-going fictional history

of the United States - the fifth in

the series after Washington DC,
(1967), Burr 0973), 1876 09?3)
and Lincoln 0934). This time he
has chosen one of the most
expansive periods of American
history, namely McKinley’s
administration of 1897 until nis
assassination In 1901, followed by
the reign of "Theodore Rex" - as
Teddy Roosevelt was sometimes
called.

This, the tail end of what Mark
Twain called the "Gilded Age"
saw the re-emergence of the pol-

icy of Manifest Destiny - that is,

the desire of the United States to

be paramount in the Caribbean
ana also in Central and South
America. Following the "Maine
incident" , when an American
battleship was blown up in
Havana harbour, the United
States picked a quarrel with
Spain, ostensibly to support the
cause of freedom in Cuba. In a
10 week war, Spain was easily

defeated and Cuba (naturally)
became an American protector-

ate.

In a reversal of Pearl Harbor,
Captain (subsequently Admiral)
Dewey sank the Spanish fleet in

Manila and the Philippines were
also placed under American
"protection". In such conditions
("It has been a splendid little

war — " wrote John Hay), it was
comparatively easy to acquire
Puerto Rico, Guam and Hawaii
as wdL A hundred thousand FH-
ipino^who objected to American
erapire-buliding in their country
were wiped out, causing Mark
T.wain to say that- the. white
stripes' of Ola Glory should be

painted black "and the stars

replaced by the skull and cross-

bones."
Like the great moralist he is,

Vidal obviously enjoys describ-
ing this swashbuckling world,
wheeling out Important Person-
ages and having them air Impor-
tant Issues. "How can we," says
Henry Janies "who cannot hon-
estly govern ourselves, take up
the task of governing others?*
But such tentative expressions of
moral and ethical values are lost
in the tide of events, which
Vklal relates with relish, holding
back authorial comment but
showing where his sympathies
lie by the way in which he pres-
ents his political and social lions.
He doesn’t for example like

Teddy Roosevelt one little bit.

The episode of San Juan HflL and
the Roughriders was, Vidal
implies, grossly inflated by the
Hearst newspapers. Roosevelt is

described as a rat little man with
a high falsetto voice and "tomb-
stone" teeth, which he dicks
loudly between intervals of
shouting "Bully" at all and sun-
dry.

McKinley ("the Major") comes
off a lot better. He accomplished,
John Hay tells him, non than
any president since Lincoln -

"and even he didn’t acquire an
empire for us, as you have
done." Hay, as can be seen, is the
eminence grise of Empire.
The political and geographical

empire of which he is speaking is

counterpointed by the empire of
the Press, dominated by william
Randolph Hearst. Hearst ("the
Chief") strides through the novel
like a colossus, unprepossessing
but magnetic, amoral, irresistible
to women. He is particularly
influential on two of the main
(in this case fictional) charac-
ters: Caroline Sanford and her
half-brother, Blaise Delacroix
Sanford. Caroline is the grand-
daughter of Charles Scfaermer-
hom Schuyler, illegitimate son
of Aaron Burr.

It is here that the obligatory
romantic plot rears its head. Car-
oline and Blaise are at odds over
their inheritance. Caroline takes;
the law into her own hands, by
selling four of the family's Pous-
sins, two or which by right
belong

.
to Blaise.; With , the tar- .

tune thus realised she buys an

Reviews with Christmas in mind

Gore Vidal; back on Capitol HJJ1

ailing newspaper, (he Washing-
ton Tribune. As proprietor she
takes a leaf out of Hearst's book
and sends the reporters rushing
to the morgue for gruesome front
page details. A Hearst employee
and devotee, Blaise is incensed
and must obviously be given his
comeuppance if the heroine is to
triumph.

Vklal weaves this farrago into
the plausible depiction of real
historical events with consider-
able adroitness. The only fly in
the ointment is that exposition
sometimes looms a little large, as
if he could not bear to withhold
all the fruit of his considerable
research. Professor Vidal is going
to set us to rights - but then, all

the great American novelists
have, in their hearts, been great
teachers as wdL
From start to finish there is

considerable Interest in the
social scene, which Vidal knows
and loves. Like Henry James’s
Portrait of a Lady, Empire opens
ui the sunny delightfulness of an
English country house. The Mas-
ter himself wafts in from nearby
Lamb House on "an electrical-
motor conveyance". Henry and
Brooks Adams lurk in-the draw-
ing room; the hostess is the niece
of General Shaman. But Vidal is

at his wickedest when he is deal-
ing with the antics of the Four

Hundred, whether it be in New
York, Newport or Washington.
From time to time Mrs John
Jacob Astor takes the stage in
her queenly way.
At the end it is Hearst - appro-

priately because he Is the out-'
standing man of power, and
that's what the nova is about -

who has the last word. Theodore
Roosevelt tells him that "true
history" will, decide which of
them was the more influentiaL
"True history" says Hearst with
a smile "is the final fiction. I

thought even you knew that."
It's all highly readable stuff; and
although Lincoln was obviously
a hard act to follow, the authen-
tic Vidal note is as recognisable
as ever.

A similar thrill of recognition
occurs when one re-reads Myra
Breckinridge and Myron, reis-

sued at the same time as Empire,
together with Vidal's latest col-

lection of essays. "Whatever will <

the man say next?" is one's mild-
est reaction to these superbly
written pieces. Whether he uj
baiting Norman (“Poddy") Pod-
horetz or writing - for the Pen-
guin Classics edition of The
Golden Bowl - the most flhuoi-
nating introduction to,the novel
yetpublished, Vidal lays claim to
being, in his own right, the Mas-
ter of our time

End to decline?
MRS THATCHER'S REVOLU-
TIONrTHE ENDING OF THE
SOCIALIST ERA
by Peter Jenkins. Jonathan
Cape. &12.95, 411 pages

THE KEY to this largely enjoy-
able, but at times mildly "annoy-
ing, book lies in the twin-track
nature of the title.

Peter Jenkins, once the politi-

cal columnist of the Guardian
and now of the Independent,
never much believed in, and cer-

tainly did not approve of, the

idea of the Thatcher Revolution,

changed his mind somewhat
after the Conservatives won
their third general election vic-

tory in a row and has chosen to

interpret events as “the ending
of the socialist era*.

Half the book is about the
Labour Party. Another two chap-
ters are devoted to the Alliance

or Liberals and Social Democrats.
The rest is a rather selective

account of what Mrs Thatcher
has done in her eight years of

office so far, and what she has

failed to do. ...
Its principal fault is the

author's absurd snobbery about

the Prime Minister. From her rel-

atively humble, but self-improv-

ing background, he writes:

"She aid not derive the intel-

lectual curiosity, or any of the

originality of mind, tonich the

self-improving driue of the
Workers’ Education Association
excited in so many Labour
leaders of an earlier genera-

GARRY KASPAROV:CHILP
OF CHANGE
an autobiography co-authored
with Donald TrelfortL Hutchin-
son. £14.96, 256 pages

lion. Bather, or so.it seems - it

equipped her vnth a neat set of
prjutUces, like a twin-set and
court shoes, with which to pur-
sue her ambition into politics."

Such a comment reveals more
about Jenkins's prejudices than
Thatcher's, and there is a lot
more like it.

That is not tbs whole of the
book, however. Jenkins works
from the thesis that for decades.
Britain had been suffering from
“the politics of decline*, which
neither Tory nor Labour Govern-
ments had been able to reverse.

It was the Labour Party that suf-

fered most from the failure, even
though as the Callaghan Govern-
ment went out In 1979, It had
been seeking to point in new
directions; to a reduction in tax,

to greater emphasis on law and
order, and a national debate on
education. Even monetarism and
the attempt to exert stricter con-
trol over public expenditure
began under the Labour Chan-
cellor, Denis Healey.

Thatcher was the prime bene-
ficiary, partly because of the rev-

enues from North Sea oil and
partly because the Labour Party
refused to modernise, leaving
some of its members to break
away and form the Social Demo-
crats. Once there were two oppo-
sitions, the Conservatives could
go on winning large Parliamen-
tary majorities with just over 40
per cent of the vote.

.
All that is true Yet it is a

grudging view of the last years
that claims there was no more to
it than that. Jenkins makes
almost no mention of the Tories’
preparation for government in
the late 1970s. No opposition
party since has produced papers
of the quality of The Right
Approach and the Right
Approach to the Economy. He
also declines to give the Govern-
ment much credit for compe-
tence on issues which have little

to do with left or right, such as
the Rhodesla-Zlmbabwe settle-
ment or the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment The taming of trade union
power, one of the biggest
changes of all. is given less space
than it might have been,
although it had been clearly sig-
nalledIn the 1979 manifesto.

Where Jenkins gives his preju-
dices away is in nis claim at the
end that Thatcher "had taught
more people to want to own
their own homes, to want to own
a stake in things, to want a bet-

ter a better chance for their chil-

dren.’" Taught is hardly the right
word. She recognised that that
was what they wanted.

His more balanced conclusion
stands: “Margaret Thatcher was-

the first anti-socialist to come to

Kwer in social democratic
rope...She was the first seri-

ously to challenge the prevailing

-order with & view to reversing,

the course of post-war politics."

The gems of the book are the
brief (all too brief) character

Checkered life
son. £14.96, 256 pages entertaining autobiography world title match just after the
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Healey? wan he at heart a
monetarist Chancellor?

sketches of Michael Foot, Tony
Benn,' Roy Jenkins, Nigel Law-
son, Norman Tebbit and David
Owen. Of Tebbit he writes: The
word "permissive' from Ms Ups
sounded like a sexually trans-
mitted disease, and of the
young Benn:
There was something in him

qf Toad, who - you ttrill remem-
ber -fill in love toith the motor
car tn the wreckage of his
Romany caravan, sitting by the
roadside saying, ‘Poop, poop.
Poop, poop’.

Malcolm Rutherford

It is curious, too, how Kaspa-
rov’s attacks pinpoint the high
profile Karpov as their main tar-

get. Was the quiet, stamp-collect-

ing Anatoly really "the czar of.

Russian chess*? Many grandmas-,
ters, both inside ana outside the
USSR, pinpointed the dominant-,
men as Baturinsky, a former.
KGB official, described to me
once as "the most hated dress
player in the Soviet Union"- and
Krogius, his successor as secre-
tary of the USSR federation.

Kasparov is articulate and con-
fident, but paradoxically his
book should give hope to poten-
tial challengers led by Britain's
22-year-old Nigel Short. For it

shows that Garry Is a champion
in perpetual emotional over-
drive. Even though Kasparov
writes that he sees "only. new
peaks before me and no descent,”

that is not a good recipe far lon-

gevity. The most intense world
champions, Alekhine, Tal and
Fischer, have been vulnerable to

premature burn-out, while it is

the laid-back or emotionally earn
trolled men like Lasker, Botvin-

\

nik and Smyslov who have been]
able to maintain near perfection
far into their 50s and 60s.

Leonard Barden

THERE IS a tilde In the of
writers which continues to ebb
and flow long after they are
dead. Jean Cocteau's ebbed a lot
when he expired in 1903. It went
way out of sight. He was dis-
missed as a flaneur, a second-
rate talent, a mere populariser of
other men’s artistic ideas. Then
one or two massive American
biographies embalmed him in
their lifeless pages. It was all
veiy expected in its crossness
ana very unjust.
Now the Cocteau tide Is sud-

denly flowing back. Tire first big
roller to break was Simon Cal-
low’s production of .Cocteau's
Oedipai play La Machine Infer-
nal* at toe Lyric Hammenrolth.
It was not quite the hit that The
Eagle Has Two Heads had been
there 40 years earlier but Maggie
Smith’s performance was as
much one to treasure as Eileen
Heriie's.

In America Ned Rorera has led
the counter-attack re-stating the
point of Cocteau in bis introduc-
tion to the recently published
journals and in a quite different
but equally lively introduction to
Jean Cocteau and Ida. world
(Thames & Hudson, £25.00, 216
pages) by Arthur King Peters.
This is the book Cocteau addicts
have been, waring for. It deals
with all the facets sanely and
accurately but not at punishing
length and many of the fine selc-

tion of photographs I had not
seen before.

True, there was a bitchy side
to Cocteau and It comes out in
the Journal in his comments on
Proust where professional jeal-
ousy distorted nis judgement. A
lovely present far a Francophil
would be the latest edition in toe
Pleiade library of the first two
parts of A La recherche da
temps perdu edited by Jean-
Yves Tadie (Galllmard, 320FF
until 31/12).
Proust wrote many drafts for

each section of the noveL This
scholalrly volume printsthem all

for Swann and Les Jeunes Fflle&.

You can observe the genesis of
the work here as neverbefore.
Proust is a prime exhibit In

Mary Wamock's closely rea-
soned, compact book mi Mem-
ory (Faber, £11.96, 150 pages),
Wordsworth being her other
main example among imagina-
tive writers. Dame Mary is at
some pains to make the point
that the Proustian experience of
suffusion by Joy through mem-
ory is always non-visual, the
taste of the xnadeleine, the fieri

underfoot of the uneven paving-
stones, the sound of the little

phrase. Surely though she is

speaking here only about the one
moment of sense-experience th»t.

triggers the entire memory con-
tinuum. This continuum itself,

I

THERE HAS been a veritable
avalanche of theatrical books
and biographies in toe latter
weeks of this year/ many Qt
them suitable for Christmas
stocking-fillers. Fishnet fodder,
you might say, tinsel toe-trap-

pings. i have three particular
recommendations.

First, The Complete Phan-
tom of the Opera by George
Perry (Pavilion,£ 12-95 ) is a
breathtaking production and
next best thing to those unob-
tainable tickets.

Perry writes about the Phan-
tom’s home at the Paris Opera,
the novel and its intrimring
author, Gaston Leroux, aim fol-

lows with blow-by-blow accounts
of the film versions. The pictures
are superb. They Include back-
stage scenes, costume designs,
and toe two-hour make-up pro-
cess endured by Michael Craw-
ford.

Second, Paul Daniels and the
Story of Magic by John Fish-

erfJonathan CapeJU295 ) is an
unexpected treat, a scholarly
guide to the history of illusion-

ism from the Middle Ages
through Houdinl to such televi-

sion age experts as David Nixon
and Daniels himself, and their

more glamorous, glitzy American
counterparts such as Doug Hen-
ning and David Copperfield.

Magic is a trade imbued with
tradition and folklore leading
practitioners are, by definition,
historians. This is not necessarily
true of, say, golfers (Ben Cren-

enr OF NETS
by Otto Friedrich. Headline.
S1A95, 479 pages

This U THAT
by Bette Davis. Sidgwick and
Jackson. £12.95, 207 pages

VANITY WILL GET YOU
SOMEWHERE
by Joseph Cotten. Columbus.
£10.96, 220 pages

by Andrew Sinclair. Weldenfrid
& Nicolson. £12.95, 300 pages

TALKING PICTURES
by Barry Norman. BBC/ Hodder

,

and Stoughton. £14.95, 336pages^^^

^

THElM^^airncw^b^eSMEir
the fulchruxn decade of cinema
history. In that era, poised half
way between the birth of movies
and the present day.the seesaw
of film evolution finally tipped
from monochrome asceticism to
polychrome flamboyance. Otto
Friedrich’s fascinating City Of
Nets, a history of 1940s cinema
in the US, charts this change,
but argues that there was a
reverse evolution happening In
the decade simultaneously.
Despite the increasingly opulent
movies, the period saw the first
signs of critical decline in the
industry toe crack-up of the stu-
dio system, the early hints of
falling audiences, above all the
war-bom xenophobia whereby a
community that had once wel-
comed every stranger or for-
eigner in sight, from Greta Garbo
to Bertolt Brecht, was by the
early 1950s busily ridding itself
of every suspect or troublesome
element from Charlie Chaplin to
Ingrid Bergman.

Charmer who
endured

which a great artist like Proust to

able to recover much more fully

than the rest of ua, is highly
visual. If the initial trigger were
visual too, life in the present

would be unlivaWe: we would be

smothered in joy the whole time.

But if Baroness Warnocks
book is one to disagree with, it is

one to read. She ventures inerep-

returns again
shew the exception) or vaudevU-
lians (Roy Hudd, ditto). It lends
their art a special resonance, one
very well caught in this well-pro-
duced book.

Thud seasonal choice is Ash-
croft by Robert Tanitch (Hutch-
inson,£ 16.95), a beautifully
arranged picture record of Dame
Peggy s glorious career studded
with production details, critical

quotes and specially sought testi-

mony from such eloquently
appreciative colleagues as Giel-
gud, Guinness, Pinter, Hall and

I had the great joy of a morn-
ing in Dame Peggy's company
this year. It is incredible to think
of this beautiful, enchanting
woman being 80 years old on
December 22. So she is. Tanitch 's

birthday bouquet will be aug-
mented in the New Year by
Michael Billington's full-length
biography.

The rest of the field contains
strong ' also-rans. The Great
Theatres of London Ronald
Bergan (Admiral,£9.95) is the
sort of book rewritten each year,
much indebted to the pioneer

work of such theatre historians

as Mander and Mitchenson and
Victor Glasstone.

This one is stronger on history'
of performances than on archi-
tectural observation, but the
photographs are outstanding. "We
are now in urgent need of a
hardback pictorial update on the
regional theatres, toe new and
the renovated.

Astaire by Tim Satchell
(Hutchinson,&12.95) and From
Drags to Riches by Danny La
Rue (Viking, £10.95) are grip-
ping tales of stardom and
achievement, in very different
spheres, the one well written,
the other well tokL Both artists

were Messed with the friendship
of Noel Coward whose witty
saws and anecdotal barbs are
collected by Richard Briers in a
slight and pleasant bedside com-
pendium Coward and ' Com-
panyCRobson^SB.95).

Which comedian creased a
nation with lines like / thought
my mother was a bad cook, out
at least her gravy used to mom
about? Tony 'Hancock fans will

need no special bidding to fork

Miss Davis &
Co.

If the theme sounds pessimis-
tic, toe book proves a delight:
chiefly because under the over-
arching dome of his thesis Fried-
rich lets off firework anecdotes

ness by Davis and her ghost
(Michael Herskowltz), so that
whenever the recent past gets

story of Harry Cohn’s electrified
chair, the tragicomic travails of
William Faulkner in Tinseltown
-all Hollywood life is here.

Bette Davis’s career ran virtu-
ally neck and neck with this lar-

ger, apocalyptic history. She rose
to stardom in the 193Q£ blazed
gloriously for a decade or more,
and then plummeted towards
earth in the 1950s, being lucky
not to burn up completely on
re-entry.
Her late career - from snarling

majesty in All About Eve to flail-

ing grotesquerie in What Ever
Happened To Bab? Jane - Is gone
over in This ’n That. So are her
feelings about illness, old age,
feminism, failed marriages and
ungrateful daughters. ( Her
youngest, BD, wrote a Mommie
Dearest-style hatchet-book on
life with Mum).
Even allowing for the misfor-

tunes that have dogged Davis in
recent years, including a mastec-
tomy, a stroke and BD’s memoir,
this is a dismayingly all-over-

the-place book, ft is written like

a berserk •streamof-consczous-

it past
tful we

Next Week
My Book of the

Year
Critics' Choices

Literary

Competions

flash back, with bells ringing, to

the star's heyday.
Far more cogent wry and

self-aware, is Joseph Cotten's

autobiography. Vanity Will Get
You Somewhere. But then wry-
oess was Cotten's forte. The crin-

’Wy-hsdred romantic lead, with a
voice like well-mannered gravel,

was even too modest ever to

make a lunge for real stardom.

He specialised in second-choice

or second-billing roles,, except
when his bashful, umbrageous

text including se
novels and plays.
Vindnia Wool

Hogarth House, Richmond, drawing from Jean Moor-
croft Wilson's new booh about Mrs Woolf

appeal suited a lead, as In The
Third Man.
His book is written with grace

and generosity. Even Bette Davis
gets a verbal bouquet (“a marvel-
lous cook....an exquisite, well-
mannered hostess.-"), and when
malice comes, as In his portraits
of Louella Parsons or Tallulah
Bankhead, it is all the more
effective for being politely con-
cealed in a velvet glove.
Sam Spiegel seldom concealed

anything in a velvet glove.
-Indeed there were times, yon
gather from Andrew Sinclair's
new biography, when the only
thing adorning Spiegel’s fiat was
a set of iron knuckledusters.
That the producer still inspired
affection and/or respect- in such
as Katharine Hepburn (The Airi-

s'®*
1
RP.een )> Marion Brando (On

X”® ^“terfrom) and director
David Lean (The Bridge On The
River Kwai and Lawrence Of
Arabia) - says much for the good
uinuc causes he fought for and
how well he fought.
Most of toe above films beganMe as reject projects from other

.studios, and Spiegel helped pum-
mel them into shape as populist
masterpieces. Sinclair’s tale is
full of the sound and fury "of
movie deal-making, but it is a
tale certainly not told by an Idiot
nor about one.

Lastly, all hail to Barry Nor-
man s Talking Pictures. Good
talking and good pictures In this
coffee-table movie history, as
T/stop Him guhi delves into
the Hollywood story all toe way
rrom Jolson to Jaws.

Nigel Andrews

idly into that lethal region that

separates literature from phtiew-

nhv, where other dona fear to
tread. Dame Mary If frying to

establish badly needed Lines oi
communication.

If Proust comes, can Henry
James be far behind? Happtiy,

no. Those who missed Leon
Eddi's wonderful but IntemUnc'
bte Life or toe Master became
they balked at five separate vol-

ume* may now cateh up in Ms
Henry Jammu: A Ufa (Cotttns,

£25 00. 740 pages) which put*.

Jamesali between one aft of cov-

er? and draws on m material
released since the 1970a.

What with this book and the
Elimann WUdeC Bsmish Hamil-
ton. £15 00. 624 pagra) ft has
been a wonderful year for liter-

ary biography. Several figures
who are in toe direct line of
descent between Wilde and Coc-
teau, the dandles of modem
team, are due for a reappraisal

but their works ore not always
easy to come by. Max Beerbohm

now spineless but still much
treasured. A welcome then for

for the new Yale Univerity Press
edition of Roaaertti wad Ida Cfob

cle (£12-95).

The problem of non-avmUsHl-
icy does not confront you tf you
wah to go back to the work, of
that other fastidious stylist of.

the period. Hector Hugh Munro.
You can obtain all of his chilling
tales in Th« Complete Work «f
SaJd reissued by The Bodley
Head at £16.00 which is good
value far nearly 1000 pages of
text including several full-length

Virginia Woolf was another
writer obsessed by memory. Like
Proust she preferred settings
remembered from childhood or
familiar through continual daily
visiting. In her mature work she
never ventured abroad. In Vir-
ginia Woolf: A Biography off

Place (Cecil Woolf. £12.60, 265
pages) Jeon Moor-croft Wilson
lakes the reader on a guided tour
of the bouses in 'which site lived
and other buildings important la
her life with the help of sow
pleasant illustrations.

Finally that, contemporary
memory man, Anthony Powefl.

. No new novel from him this
year; -instead there Is tire
AHnun of Anthony Powell's
Dance to the Hade of Time
edited by Violet Powell, a hand-
some looking volume bound to
start much argument around the
Christmas coffee-table. SeremUp-
tious energy has been expended
in finding pictorial correlatives
for episodes and characters in
the novels.

Anthony Curtis

Sqr Half-Bow
classic radio scripts by Ray
it'dnd Ahtf\ Sfe&psoA com-

:

bbgj

Radio Four Is running repeats
of the show over Christmas,
which to why f am not leaving
the country. Bumstesd's tome to

an admirable addition to the
Hancock critical literature, not
least for its learned glossary of
such aromatic specimens of the
East Cheam lingo as bonkers,
cakehote,mockers and Stone me

More Hancock In Ranwhllnga
of aa Actress by Sheila Han-
cock( Hutchinson S 12.95 ), a
sprightly tale of revue stalwart
turned classical cornerstone of
the RSC and National. More
chatty to According to Dora by
Dora Bryan (Bodley
Head,£l0.95)and more exhaust-
ing is Something to Fall Back
On by Maureen Lipman (Rob-
son,£8.95 ), who seems deter-
mined to become toe Joan Rivers
of Muswell HilL

These our actresses must
quiver and quail at the career of
-Ellen Terry who has been cele-
brated in two fine biographies.
Ellen Terry by Nina Auerbach
(Dent.S 17.50 ) is a definitive
masterwork of research, while
Ellen and Edy by Joy Melville
(Pandora £14.9 or £6.95 paper-
back) is a more digestible slcixn
through available information.

Michael Coveney *
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Roman Glass to

blow the mind
GLASS OF iheCaesars at the
British Museam (until March 6)
is one of those exhibitions that
will permanently, change our
attitudes! Raman glass has been
an underrated glory of. the
Roman Empire, out how we
have in London the unique
opportunity to see the Empire's
very best surviving pieces
together in one place.
Soman glass blends artistic

sensitftlvty with extraordinary
technical virtuosity, and the
carved scenes have a clastic per-
manence which Is sharpened by

veya the wealth of the Raman
Empire that produced this
Faberge-like wok for halfa rofl-

lenztium; this exhibition will
ensure it is not forgotten again.

It brings together masterpieces
from the Coming Museum of
Glass, the Ronusch-German-
isches Museum in Cologne, the
British Museum, and same Born
Italy. For the first time we can
see the Portland Vase next to the
only comparable surviving
cameo vase, the Blue Vase from
Pompeii.
The Portland Vase Is the star

of the show. It was made in the
years when Augustus was conso-

ors, ana it is likely he knew the
Vase himself or It was made for

suits his ideology well. It is the
earliest masterpiece of blown
glass - glass blowing had been
inventedonly during the lifetime
of Julius Caesar. Tn& Vase was
made by putting a gob of blue
glass inside a hollow casting of
white glass: both were then
blown together and afterwards

the white was cut to make the
designs, which are fn relief like
the cameo designs of send pre-
cious gemstones.
Deciding who the figures are

on the Vase has kept scholars
and artists busy since 1600. Rub-
ens hoped to publish it, Wedg-
wood copied it, Sir William Ham-
ilton bought it and add it to the
third Duke of Portland, who
entrusted it to the British
Museum in ISO after it had been
damaged by the Duchess of Gor-
don at his house; his family tried
to sell it between the wars at
Christie's, where it did not Teach
the reserve.
Compared with the Portland

Vase, the Blue Vase has a bustl-
ing fussiness. It's shape* is of a
wine amphora, and its cameo
scenes are of the grape harvest
and the pleasures of wine and
song. That was not so appropri-
ate for the Imperial household.
Two cameo Inlays of Ariadne
and Dionysus would - not have
suited either; also from Pompeii,
they have a simple vigour, she
swoons on Naxos as he appears,
the God of Mystery, Vitality and
the Grape.
Cameo work was a luxury. So

were the cage cups, which are
the greatest delight of the whole
exhibition and must have been
the most expensive glass of
antiquity. They are mostly plain
glass beakers inside open frames,,
or cages of glass of different col-
ours. A cup from Cologne has a
red, yellow and green cage, arid
in red is the message in Greek to
drink and to live well; the Tri-
vulzio Cup, bum near Novara,
has the same thought, in Latin,
in blue. The cages are so delicate
that they look like the span
sugar of the finest pastry basket.

But they were not made by
moulding or squeezing, but by*
cutting: many caps must have
been broken in manufacture.
The greatest cage cup is the

British Museum's Lycurgus Cup,
which shows the legendary
Thracian King who fought and
was defeated by no other God
than Dionysus. This seems to
show the triumph of Good over
Evil, and may symbolise Con-
stantine’s neat victory over
Lidnius in 334. The cup is an
opaque green which becomes,
violet in transmitted light: you
will see this if you bend down to
look ax Lycurgus.

Also ofthe fourth century- and
explicitly Christian is gold glass.
where gold leaf is sandwiched
between two layers of glass. The
finest piece from Cologne has
medallions, including Adam and
Eve, and rosettes floating on a
sea of blue. Cologne was one of
the major glass centres of the
Empire: the others were the
coast of Syria and Lebanon, the
Northern Adriatic and the
Naples area. Between Syria and
Germany there were dose links
in glass making - Impossible
today but feasible to the
Romans.
Sea creatures in relief mark

yet. more fourth century delica-
cies. Fish swimming on the out-
side of a clear Seeker from
Cologne have their mouths and
tails and fins picked out in
green. The "claw beaker* from
Muching in Essex is green
throughout with relief lobster
claws down the sides.

The exhibition is rounded off

by plainer bowls, dishes and jugi
which provide the every-day
counterpoint to the luxuries. A
head flask with big nose and

Antony Thomcroft reports on London’s orchestras

Provocative proposals
AFTER YEARS of talk and spec- better, concerts in London, but haps two, ‘super” orchestras, and
uiatton the Arts Council came up which is going to pick up the with the London Four so rrfuc-

thia week with proposals which extra cost and gain the prestige? tant to shrink it has fastened onthis week with proposals which
could transform the London
musical scene. Its working party,
under the chairmanship of Mr
Robert Ponsonby, ex-head of
music at Radio Three, into the

ctra cost and gain the prestige? tant to shrink it has fastened on
There is also the problem of the City of Blrminghham, under

whether the orchestras arepre- Simon Rattle, for special treat-

pared to give up concerts. They xnent.

are only dependent on the Axis Because the four orchestras areRobert Ponsonby, ex-head of are only dependent on the Am Because the four orchestras are

music at Radio Three, into the Council for around 14 per cent of successful at generating revenue
funding of the four London their revenue. They might per- they are to some extent outside

orchestras blinked at making sist in playing popular works the Am Council's control. By its

radical recommendations, but which, with theirhigh box office new proposals the Council Is

produced ideas that will cer- returns and few rehearsal needs, acknowledging the feet and sim-

talrtly set numerous nmnng can be profitable. But will this pllfving its aid. What Is impor-

pigeons. earn them marks from the tant In this week's proposals is

The aim is obvious and adrni- Council and perhaps a reduction what was not recommended -

rable: the four orchestras, the in the number of their subsidised there is nothing here which sug-

LSO, the RPO, the LPO and the concerts for the next season, gests a world class resident

Phuharmonia, will receive the after the working of the scheme orchestra for the South Bank, for

same collective amount of has been evaluated? example. In practice the horse

money, (almost 51.8m this sear Much still has to be worked trading has only Just begun,

son), but ft will be concentrated out On the surface there seems The orchestras are also con-

on fewer concerts. The result little difference in the actual cemed that there is nothing in

should be better rehearsed, more subsidising of the orchestras; the plans about “incentive fund-

iraaginative programmes. Basi- they will still receive a sum of ing, the new bus words. The
caHy each orchestra will receive money which will disappear into Council will have 56m to invest

around 513,000 for each of thirty their general funds. There will in 1989-60 on such funding,around 513,000 for each _
concerts to be played on the be no specially promoted Arts which is earmarked Tor
South Bank, with the ISO get- Council concerts. The orchestras groups that succeed in bot

ting the same sum per concert are fearful that this is a step their revenues by their own
for forty Barbican performances, towards cutting Council expendi- efforts. The orchestras, which
This represents a drop all round tiure in this sector, by reducing are good at raising support from
of some fifty concerts in a sea- its involvement. It is well known sponsors, think they deserve a

son. that the Council would prefer to substantial slice of any addi-

comes put its cash behind one, or per- tional money on offer.

each of thirty their general funds. There will in 1989-60 on such funding,
aved on the be no specially promoted Arts which is earmarked Tor arts

the ISO get- Counefl concerts. The orchestras groups that succeed in boosting

i per concert are fearful that this is a step their revenues by their own

twisted eyes and 11

runner of Toby Jug
ken horse's leg is in

shows that glass ers

tackle large statues.

The Portland Vase Council this seasoi

to play 106 conn
ea and lips is a fore- els they are. Sponsored by Oliv- this feasible the Ci

The new funding policy comes put its cash behind one, or per- tional money on offer.

into fame for the 2989-90 season,
which ensures plenty of time for
haggling. Much of it will be with _ _

French chanson
receiving £433,000 from the Arts
Council this season but is down
to play 105 concerts. To make TROUGH IT may cultivate a and exuberant,

this feasible the City Corporation more modest public profile than The quartet of male voices i

chips in. Continued City help is its contemporary counterpart, dominated by the counter-teno
essential if the Arts Council's the Early Music Network contin- of Dominique Vlsse. To anyon
plans are to work. ues to resist the Arts Council's familiar only with the Englis!

It is tiie same chi the South current obsession with devolving brand of that voice, high!

more modest public profile than The quartet of male voices is

its contemporary counterpart, dominated by the counter-tenor

the Early Music Network contin- of Dominique Vlsse. To anyone
ues to resist the Arts Council's familiar only with the English

tackle large statues. That hill, with its pimple of Cap- It is the same on the South current obsession with devolving brand of that voice, highly
Inventinveneas, delicacy and itoiine Jupiter, was the heart of Bank, where the LPO, for exam- to the regions everything but the refined and soft-grained, Visse s

expense are the marks of Roman the Empire. pie, » appearing over forty times kitchen sink, and regularly man- bracing astringency will be a
glass. This exhibition Is superbly this season. The Arts Council is ages to put together enterprising revelation. His bravura vividness

Bt and displayed, so that the rJ,roij linking its higher subsidy per and thoughtful programmes to gives the Ensemble's accounts
masterpieces shine like the jew- vrtsraiu LUuOgail concert to more rehearsals, pref- tour the regions. The Network’s their most obvious surface life,

linking its higher subsidy per and theberalfl Ladogan concert to more rehearsals, pref- tour tin

erably in situ. For the South London
regions. The Net*

erably in situ. For the South London port of call is the Wig- but his colleagues proved their

Bank this would involve ‘dark more Hall, and Thursday’s vim- own pungency in the program-
nights” in the Festival Hall, a tors there under its auspices made chansons strewn through
negative which would sometimes were the distinguished French- the evening, especially Jane-
be surmounted by the orchestras based Ensemble Clement Jane- quin's Le chant ties Oyseauhe,
playing repeats of the better quin. La chasse and La BataiUe, inZola’s Nana
erably in situ. For the South 1 London poet of call is the Wig- but his colleagues

Bulk this would involve ‘dark! more Hall, and Thursday’s via- own pungency

IN THE programme note to her
adaptation'of Zola’sNana Olwen
Wymark draws an Interesting
comparison between, the glutton-
ously materialistic Second
Empire and our own time. The
analogy down in one crucial
respect: Napoleon Ill's France
han style; end at least paid lip-

service to such civilised embel-
lishments of materialism as cul-

ture.
Mrs Wymark 's neglect of this

sense of style sums up the beset-
ting weakness of the production
brought by the tooting company
Shared Experience to the
Almeida Theatre in Islington. An
attempt. to.onount a whirling
kaleidnsqprpa, an^Jmpressiqnbtic
phantasmagoria, a' sort osHar-
lot's Progress told as La Sonde,
becomes a mere jrmnble, both
characterisation and moral issues
as mwwHyj «mi shallow as in a
bad comic strip.

Kenny Miner’s design gives us
a stage ambience from both spec-
tators’ and performers’ points of
view. Scenic fiats viewed from
the back, three pillais, a piano,
candelabra and a row of chairs
suggest the theatre - or brothel,
as me manager puts it - where
everyone is talking about the
new sensation, Nana, glorious or

depicted without trousers, a
prince wears tails and a vest and
the round dance of the demi-
monde is usually performed by
caperera in underwear or desha-
bille. (The men, particularly, are
embarrassing when getting over
their twentieth century idea of
thrusting sexiness.)
The impression is of arche-

types, svmbols and cartoons
rather than individuals, not
helped by the Dora Bxyan-as-
cocxney-tart accents of Nana's
actress friends or the recourse to
having Nana occasionally played
by other members of the cast for
no very good reason. With char-
acters as.two-dimenskuial as flrf*

the.sfory soon becomes boringly _ „ ... _ . .

repetitious as tfae repellent hero- BelindaDavison
.

ine bankrupts one lover after the -

other with her insatiable
demands. Her tendency to ' _
humiliate her besotted admirers THE BBC Is celebrating a two-
is hammered into the ground, week Graham Greene Anthology;
Jane Gibson and Sue Lefton, but before I get there, I must pay

rehearsed concerts. However Mr
Nicholas Snowman, musical

-ever Mr I EMN programmes Invariably
musical! have an historical and musical

the evening, especially Jane-
quin's Le chant ties OyseauLr,
La chasse and La BataiUe, In

supremo on the South Bank, coherence that in such varied realised,

who shares the Council's aims and wide-ranging territory as the Those

which the onomatopoeic effects

were superbly and virtuosicaUy

though, were essen-
will have to be persuaded to pre-baroque provides valuable tialiy the lollipops in a pro-
forgo the revenue that might be points of reference. So the Jane- gramme that offered a thorough

quin Ensemble’s programme con- and exquisitely rendered survey

He •!«* has his own ambitions centrated (as its name might of the genre. Just as much care

far London's musical scene. He suggest) on the 16th-century was lavished upon Janequin's
wants “themes,* linked series of French chanson, and on the lyr- more consciously poetic lyrics -

concerts and concerts linked ics of its eponymous composer in the rapt L'amour, la mart el la
with National Theatre plays and particular, what might have vie and Quetqu'un me disoit

National Film Theatre movies, seemed potentially a dry, musi- I'aultre jour - and on songs by
He also wants more imaginative cologically earnest evening, Costeley, Gentian, Sermisy, Ber-

programming, which he can proved to be anything but that, trand and Morlaye. Each group
encourage by helping with prom- The group's platform manner, was broken with a solo lute
programming, which he can
encourage by helping with prom-

seemed potentially a dry, musi- I'aulire jour - and on songs by
cologically earnest evening, Costeley, Gentian, Sermisy, Ber-

proved to be anything but that, trand and Morlaye. Each group

otional casts and
rental for the F<

lping with prom- The group's pi

id charging less the four afeigera

Festival Hall if in vivid, mtutic

oe anything but that, trand and Morlaye. Each group
's platform manner, was broken with a solo lute

tgera and lutenist clad interlude, and Claude Deboves'

BelindaDavison

orchestras put on enterprising grouped z

concerts for discriminating, but nistoncal
smaller, audiences. The Arts chansons
Council .and. The South Bank fpnnftdr I
may "agree on wanting fewer, arid theii

Hall if in vivid, mumcloured shirts and discreet accompaniments also
around a table just as underpinned a number of the
k research suggests the songs. Altogether a delectable
were originally per- redtaL
;^£teWjaglj.>daxed,
singing is extrovert i!Andrew Clements

Radio
hammered into the ground, week Graham Greene Anthology;
me Gibson and Sue Lefton, but before I get there, I must pay

joint directors, remind us of my tribute to two outstanding
Wedekind's Lulu transformed programmes.
into a monster^s Nana posses- „
sivety dominates her trouseriess v5 Vo.
schoolboy and her lesbian lover. 81

A graphically-depicted bout of
shoe-fetishism is followed by a JS?

® *

sapphic snog; but it aU adds up Monzaemon
MWKimttnLlfoZ rinri«M~Qr toavnestwax chaoeau. There wrote Bunraku plays for Gldayu rave a version oi the 1W» novel conflicts with the ITN news, leagues by choosing his company

-SSSSdiw Takemoto, the peat ioruri Jw Con^iential Agent drama- Whycant people go to bed at only attutorials, one of his' rtu-

St^^hirt^^^riv^feot Jean- reciter, the play takes a look at tiaed by James Saunders - fair 10.30? dents being Swinburne, perpetu-

^the tSFvSSS Si the in« of many 111x11 1x1 X®" 1716> when he enough as a Saturday play but Wednesday brought a sharp ally drunk. Yet 16 years later he

mock-Offenbach ooeretta for parts bv each actor whit* bhire was 62- Gldayu had died, and not really high in the scale erf change, in the shape of The is indeed elected Master, andnrod^tolte^operetta for putsiyescn. anorinaai onus
be replaced. It la no more either writer. This is the one Grew Jouwtt, a oomiefeature in numbers to his credit such

The first is to Chikamatsu A 1
(Radio 3, Sunday). This was a
drama-documentary by Ian Bur- .

ton on the Japanese playwright names that it was promoted to
Monzaemon Chikamatsu, who -Radio 3. On Saturday, Radio 4

Greene fortnight
10.16 pm, and I shall hear as But at least he can be Professor

idio 3. On Saturday, Radio 4 much of it aa I can, though it of Greek, and shun his col-
ve & version of the 1939 novel conflicts with the ITN news, leagues by choosing his company

cant people go to bed at only at tutorials, one of his stu-
' dents being Swinburne, perpetu-

Thia statue of crouching girl By the Italian nculptorj

TgmiHn Gxeco was unveiled yesterday by the Italian

Ambassador in London’s Carlos Place. The figure is

at the centre of a fountain which was to have been
innngnarated by Italian' President Cosaiga before his

State Visit was cancelled- The gift of the fountain.

coluHdea with a small exhibition of the work of
Greco at the Tate Gallery, London. Born in 1913,.

Greco Is a figurative sculptor most famous for the;

remarkable bronze doors of Orvieto Cathedral.

mock-Offenbach operetta for
extra-artistic rensana.

She sppeara as a big girl with a
diaphanous gown ana a leer: the
atrocious singing voice which
Belinda Davison adopts is well
within tiie tradition of such thea-
pian grandes horizantales as
Hortense Schneider. This
emblematic portrayal is in keep-
ing with the rest of the prancing,
stylised production, where an
jnfatuated teenager is Invariably

and confuses the story-line even ^ repumeo. it is no more eiuier vnm.
further. Shared Experience was than

.
a short colour piece, but it about xmd-Eun

once a company devoted to dear c?ntain* impressions of two of who comes to

narrative; tids stale, arty gafli- the company s plays, Koku- coal for his re

znaufiy marks a serf dmLrture. “W Kassan,' a famous histori- and has an a
The utin

dramatic form about Benjamin things as the foundation of the
Jowett. Greene wrote this for Indian Institute (to the airnoy-

arty gafli-1

ufry marks a sad departure.)
e ultimate miscalculation Is

Anthony Ingle’s Offenbach
tiche which, as with the KJ

cal play set In China at the time aaughter or a coal magnate, week's production was a repeat in tone, in the manner Greene
of the fall of the Ming dynasty. Entertainment, yes; art, only of a 1960 production directed by has used seldom save in his short
and “Sonezala Shinju/ baseJ “ »—- J — *

ing with
stylised

characters,
for the real

leaves one longing I f
d. Shinju, baaed on just,

of a double suicide. „
’thinv. John Moffatt played Chikamatsu fwjSow guide showing visitors round Chimes.uun8

‘

. and Anton Leaser the new BallioL Jowett is hoping to be Next week, we have The Third
Martin Hnvle joruri, Masadayu, and there was elected Master of tne College Man on Saturday, The Pottingirutruu nuyw

the skkuhachi flute. I (“There's only me”), but the C&- Shed on Monday (an origin^
" thought it beautiful, and one le8e thinks otherwise and elects dramatic work at last), and a

i set should be heard needn’t know a lot about Bun- Professor Scott (“half a lexicon”), dramatised story. Cheap in

r alongside John Eliot And then to Peter Barkworth’s convincing. Jack Walling was a Prcfeasor of M°ral_^Thaology augh never had it so good-

Brian Wright, and has Alan Ben- stories, The Return of AJJtaf-
nett as Jowett It begins with a fles and For Whom the Bell
guide showing visitors round Chimes.

Elgar: The Dream of Gerontius.
Baker, Mitchinson, Shrrley-
Quirk, City of Birmingham
Symphony and Chorus/Rattle.
mi CDS 749549-2 (two CDs)

Bach: Christmas Oratorio. Don-
ath, Lipovsek, Schreier, Buech-
ner, HoQ, Leipzig Radio Choir,

Dresden Staatska-
pe lie/Schreier. Philip8 420
204-2_fthree CDs)

Bade Christmas Oratorio. Rolfe
Johnson, Argenta, von Otter.

Blochwitz, Baer, Monteverdi
Choir, English Baroque Solo-

ists/Gardiner. Arcnlv 423
232-2 (two CDs)

. .

Mozart: Requiem. £.626, Eyrie
in D minor KL341. Bonney. von
Otter, Blochwitz, White, Mon-
teverdi Choir, English Baroque
Soloists/Gardiner. Philips 420
197-2

ALMOST WITHOUT exception,
versions of The Dream qfGeron-
tius on record have something
distinctive to recommend them.
The historical legacy - two ver-

sions conducted by Sargent, the
earlier with Heddle Naan ringing
Gerontius, Barbirolli’s with
Lewis and the young Janet Bate-
- set a standard which more
recent accounts by Britten and
Boult in particular convincingly,
reached. Boult's performance,
with Nicolai Gedda, a surpris-

ingly successful tenor, was trans-

ferred to CD last year, and Is the
obvious challenger to Simon Rat-

tle’s, new, spaciously recorded
version. . :

Distinguishing between' ,
them

leaves no clear-cut recommenda-
tion- Both offer comprehensively

satisfying accounts until differ-

ing though significant shortcom-

ings. The problem with Rattle’s

performance is his choice of

tenor. It is a hard .role to cast

convincingly, for it seemsto pre-

suppose a curiously English
hybrid ofHeldentenar - the Par-
sifed legacy - and oratorio ringer,

someone capable of combining

Records

Sung with

distinction

reason, the set should be heard
for him.

It is only alongside John Eliot

{Gardiner’s urgent, exemplary
berformance that Schreier’s
[begins to seem a little pale. With

raku. Piers Plowright directed.

And then to Peter Barkworth’s convincing. Jack Professor of Mo
either, apart from

srtt (“half a lexicon”), dramatised story. Cheap in
t appoint Jowett as August, on Wednesday. Evelyn
of Moral Theology Waugh never had it so good-

monologue on Siegfried Sassocm, good vacuum-cleaner salesman
which he has been giving in the Wonnold, George Pravda a sad

consistently faster tempi Gardl- covers the penoa irom sassoons Berinniiur last Mondav even.
£5 r

i?ry 2?
to Childhood m Kent to the end of Mktt Bed^?bwo CDs; Schreier takes three, w* wartime experiences. Mr

Speed is not everything, but the Barkworth spoke ic as if to gJK."3g!r »_
a°out

J 7T,?
1

light-fingered attack which Gar- fvw^R rh^reside. the verses
Cla-

theatre (Radio 4. Monday). This set-up spy Hasselbacher. forthcoming work on

ng rise,

y in his
t PauL B*A.Yoimg

from Sassoon's

it-flngered attack which Gar-
er fosters in his singers and

Glover and Kika Markham. This

Art Galleries

heroic declamation and liturgical
devotion without a trace of aanc-

timony. Only Richard Lewis in

my experience has hrought it off

with total success. John Mitchin-
son has the ringing, well-fo-

cussed delivery, Dut lacks an
intimate dimension: be is fine at
“Sanctus fortis,' less secure at
“Take me away,” stiff and com-
pressed in the crucial dialogues;

with the Angel in Part 2. i

Yet more than adequate com-
pensation Is offered by the two.
known quantities - John Shir-

ley-Quirk's Priest and Angel of

the Agony, not as dark-toned ss
might be but alive, to every:

nuance and harmonic colouring, :

and Janet Baker’s Angel. Of
course direct comparison with

her earlier recording reveals

some vocal wear (though she,

invariably takes the more
demanding vocal alternative

when Elgar offers a choice) and.

one moment of faulty intonatkm

ought to have been retaken, but

the way in which she deploys all

her resources of colour and
inflection is utterly compelling.

Her first utterances' are abso-

lutely nq>t,
without vibrato, and

(

rivetting; each subsequent set-;

piece is presented with perfect

economy of expression - there ia

no superfluous sentiment and no
lack, of warmth.

Rattle’s contribution too Is full

of marvellous things. There are 1
,

occasions when he lingers frac-

tionally too long in reflective!

passages, but the vividness of the
orchestral playing, the brightly-
lit detail and die sheer elan of
the choral singing cannot be
faulted. Far once the Demons’.
Chorus is hot at all embarrass-
ingly melodramatic; the rhyth-
mic drive and Jagged qforzandi
so characteristic of this conduc-
tor provide genuine dramatic
bite. The few lapses are at those
points where the work itself

betrays longueurs: all of Rattle's

' His Evangelist is Anthonj
Rolfe Johnson, who lacks mud:
of Schreier’s gravitas yet is more
'personal and Involved, if maigin-

was made to ring with the poet's

own delight. I have seldom,
enjoyed & programme more. Cbeaa No. 697

ivolved, tf margin-
1

The Graham Greene Anthol-I 1 N-R3 (threat 2 N-B4' If QxP-,2
Q-Ql, or if

urgency cannot keep the dra-
matic thread taut through those.
Had Peter Schrrier's account

of the Christmas Oratorio
appeared at any other time, it

would- have been welcomed
almost without' reservation. It

has the exceptionally sensi-

tive direction as his earlier

recording* of choral music, and
in this case he also rings the rale

of the Evangelist. The perform-
ing .practices carry no Belf-con-

scioua aspirations to "authentic-

ity;' the playing of the Dresden
orchestra and the singing of the
Leipzig chorus are direct and
uncomplicated.

While the Hne-up of ringers is

a distinguished one, with the
contralto Maxjaxia Lipovsek par-

ticularly outstanding, it is

Schreier’s vocal contribution
that naturally takes pride of
place. It is a marvellously
schooled, effortlessly weighted
account, phrased immaculately
with an acute sensitivity to the
sense of the text If for no other

their flexible expressive and .that

attention to detail The result is.

a highly coherent matching of
voice and instruments: the carte- was
Jation of sound worlds is exact
and totally convincing, as it is in
his Mozart Requiem with which
It shares two soloists, Anne Sofie
'von Otter and Hans Peter Bloch-
witz.

Here Gardiner opts to retain
Bnssmayr’s completions; and so
presents the Requiem everyone
iknows rather than adopting the
Maunder edition (which
expunges everything un-Moart-
ean) used by Hogwood on his
authentic account. Again it is

lithe transparency which charac-
terises the account, textures in
which bass Instruments can
make eloquent expressive points
without undue emphasis, and
consistently swift tempi that
never seem too feet yet which
atrip every vestige of sugary rev-

erence from the music. Fine
though it is, the addition of the
D minor Eyrie to the disc is nei-

ther hoe not there; few avail-

able versions of the Requiem
come close to this for all-round
excellence.

Andrew Clements

ies, prefaced by a BxP; 2 Q-KR1. Traps are I
m the Greene opus N-QB6? QxP or 1 B-Q4? PxP or 1

in such eminent N-B3? BxP or 1 B-NS? P-B5.

PMUQN OALUacr It Mononfe StaW. SWI.
oi ass si44. a ravk » am> Cook a
Ratroapaoha BMMton.

COLNAOM 14 Old MMW1 491 7406.
MASTER PRINTS - FIFTEENTH . NINE-
TEENTH CENTURY. UntS 8 Dac. Mon-Frt

10-fi. San UM

Persona/
TRADITIONAL IgCANBW OM> Sgt {Sprout-

iMMy £30 - E4Q. TKa Studto 01402 0757.

PICK OF THE WEEKAT CHRISTIE’S

Dante Gabriel Rossetti

'Proserpine' pmo)

This famous Pre-Raphaelite painting depictsWill iam
Morris's wife, Jane; eight versions of this subject were

produced by Rossetti.Two of these are considered to be the

best—one is in the Tate Gallery, the other is the painting

for sale.

'Proserpine’ will be one of die major pictures ia the sale of

Important 19th Century Pictures and ContinentalWater-

colours at Christie's, King Street on Friday, 27th November

at RLSOariL, whichwill also include important rediscovered

works by Bume-Jones and Lord Leighton.

Forfurtherinformation about this and other sales in the

next week, and for a copy ofthe monthly sales calendar,

please telephone 01-839 2746.

® 8 King St, London SWI
85 Old Brompton Rd., London SW7
164-166 Bath St, Glasgow
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Golf/Ben Wright

The embarrassment of riches
NEVER in my wildest dreams
did I imagine how difficult it

could be to vote for a worthy
winner of the coveted Golf Writ-

ers' Trophy, so brilliant have
been the. achievements of British
and European golfers in 1987.

Since Max Faulkner first won
our trophy after winning the
Open Championship in 1951,

there have been several years
when the winner was obvious
and several more when one had
to choose who one imagined to

be the best or a bad lot
Although it is plainly stated in

the rules .for the trophy that "it

shall be awarded each year to

the individual man or woman,
bom and resident in Europe,
who, in the opinion of a majority
of the members (of the Associa-
tion of Golf Writers) shall have

m,/

done most for European golf dur-
ecedineing the preceding twelve

months," this rule was first

ignored in 1955, hardly a vintage
year, when the trophy was
awarded to the Ladies’ Golf
Union touring team.
My memory defies any forlorn

attempt to name any of that
team’s members or where they
toured, and what they might
have won while touring. Since
then, the trophy has been
awarded to five more teams,
most recently the Ryder Cup-
winning side captained by Tony
Jacklin after they triumphed at
the Belfry in 1985, and the Curtis
Cup team captained by Diane
Bailey, who brought back that
trophy against all the odds from
Prairie Dunes, Hutchinson, Kan-
sas, in 1988.

It would, therefore, seem natu-
ral to suggest that the Golf Writ-
ers' Trophy should once again go
to' Tony Jacklin and the Ryder
Cup team who so thriilingly
retained the elegant gold cup at
Muirfleld Village GolfClub, Dub-
lin, Ohio, in September. I imag-
ine that will be the consensus of
my colleagues when the winner
is announced next Thursday and
it would be difficult to argue
with such a verdict.
But in my opinion the trophy

should either be awarded always
to a team or always to an indi-
vidual. Thus, although the Ryder

Nick Faldo - second In the shortlist for the golf writers' award for 1987

Cup team is awarded the trey
this year, the herculean
of several individuals in 1987 will

be cruelly discarded. And by
flaying

'
downplaying the efforts of these
individuals, the original concept
of the trophy will have been

lost

and Curtis (hip teams can. Justifi-
ably be considered worthy win-
ners, the trophy should have
been awarded to Jacklin and Bai-
ley in 1985 and 1986, and to Jack-
lin this year, just as it had been
to the late Dal Rees, who
inspired his Ryder Cup team to
our first post-war victory at Lin-
drick in 1957.

It worries me that if the Ryder

completely
On the short list drawn up by

the committee of the Association
of Golf Writers, for instance, the
Ryder Cup team and Tony Jack-
lin come first, followed by Open
champion, Nick Faldo, who
became, in the committee’s
words, "only the seventh Euro-
pean to win the event since the
(Second World) War." Next
comes the diminutive but excit-
ing Welshman, fan Woosnam,
who, apart from setting a new
European money-winning
record, largely by virtue of win-
ning five times and only twice
finishing out of the top twenty,
became the first Briton to win
the World Matchplay Champion-
ship.

In fourth place on the commit-
tee's shortlist comes the remark-
able 23-year-old Laura Davies
from West Byfleet who, as the
defending British Open cham-

S
ion, defeated the legendary
oAnne Corner, and Japan’s best.
Ayako Okamoto in an 18-hole
piay-ofr, not to speak of the
cream of American women’s pro-
fessional golf in the US Open at

Plainfield, New Jersey, automati-
cally to earn her American
playing privileges. Davies
became only the fourth foreigner
to win the event, followf
Crocker of Uruguay
France's great amateur
ine Lacoste (1967), and Ameri-
can-domiciled Australian Jan
Stephenson in 1983.

Last on the list came Scot-
land's Sandy Lyle, who way back
in March won the prestigious
Tournament Players' Champion-
ship at Sawgrass, Florida, argu-
ably the mast difficult event to
win in the whole world of golf.

It is an indication of the pres-
ent embarrassment of European
golfing riches that another Scot,
Harpenden’s Ken Brown, who
won the Southern Open in Col--
umbus, Georgia, a week after’
representing Europe in the
Ryder Cup match, his first vic-

tory on American soil, did not
even rate an honourable men-
tion from the committee. The
fact that Brown won by seven
shots from US Masters champion
Larry Mize, who lives across the
street from the venue of th«
event. Green Island Country
Club, to climax his best-ever
American season In 42nd place
on the money list with winnings
of $234,367 In 19 starts will thus
go unnoticed. Yet, it might have
won Brown our trophy in less

than a vintage year. There are
unlikely to be any substandard
seasons for European golf in the
near future, however.
By contrast, America’s bloated

golfing plutocrats largely had lit-

tle but lucre to look back on
with satisfaction in 1987. Curtis
Strange won the record money
total of $925,941 but few friends
for once again by-passing the
Open championship while at the
height of his powers.

Paul Azinger won the PGA
Player of the Year" title by

who topped six figures
for the season, only SB won a
tournament. Of 37 who made
more than $250,000, only 23
won. And of 14 who made more
than $500,000, three, Greg Nor-
man, Chip Beck, and Frost,
failed to record a single victory.
Fortune no longer favours the
brave, but protects the consist-
ent, as was adequately proved in
the Ryder Cup match.
And, i

* ‘

passing Strange in the points
he final event of thetable in the

year. But he will forever be
remembered as the man who
threw away the Open at his first

Porn won the Var-attempt Danopt. Dan
don Trophy for the best stroke
average recorded by a member of
the PGA of America. But he won
no tournaments.
South African David Frost

(70.091 who was also winless,
and Azinger (70.21) had lower
and better averages than Fold's
(70.25), but neither is a PGA
member, an omission which also
kept Azinger out of a sadly
depleted American Ryder Cup
team, once again bedevilled by
such ridiculous restraints.

Perhaps the saddest Indict-
ment of the all-exempt American
tour, however, are the rewards
reaped by the mediocre. Of 96

although on the positive
ride Tom Watson finally ended
his three years of misery without
a victory by winning the
absurdly lucrative Nabisco
Championship as a climax to the
season, only time wfi] tell if his
comeback is complete. Watson’s
first prize of $360,000 in a 30-

man field more than doubled his
previous earnings for the entire
year. * . ,

At the other end of the spec-

trum, Jack Nicklaus, who had
captained his country's first
Ryder Cup team to lose on Amer-
ican soil, finished 127th on the
money list, with earnings of less

than $65,000, failing to reach six
figures far only the second time
since 1962. The balance of world
power has indeed tipped com-

of Euroipletely In favour ape In
what may well be regarded in

istnatconti-the fullness of time as
nent's vintage golfing yearof the
century.

Football/Brian Bollen

As the FA rations its

soul to the highest

bidding brewer, soccer

take heart from

the dobs that rose

from the deed

IF HISTORY is anything to go
by, fans of troubled Peterbor-
ough United cam ignore the
duo's current parlous financial
position and start laying down
the champagne. Peterborough,

: withnow in administration
debts of around $440,000 and
being run by accountants Spicer
& Pegler, is Just the latest in a
long line of Football League
dubs to cry for financial help.
But many former basket cases

are now on the road back to eco-
nomic health, and possibly even
glory. The current leaders of
division two, Bradford City and
Middlesbrough, have both been
through the mill in recent years.
Bradford are rising phoenix-like
from the ashes of the tragic fire

at their Valley Parade ground In.

May 1985. Middlesbrough had to
borrow from the Professional
Footballers Association to pay
the players* wages, and later
went into full liquidation.
Among the most famous revi-

val!ts are Wolverhampton Wan-
derers and Sunderland. Wolves,
currently top of division four
and pulling in crowds some first
division curbs would envy, have
the unique distinction of being
the only dub to date to go into
receivership twice. The original
company went Into liquidation
in July 1982, and re-emerged as
Wolverhampton Wanderers 1982
Ltd, rescued fay a consortium of

[j
businessmen headed by Derek
Dougan, the • popular former
player. Dougan took Wolves back
from the second division to the
first, but the rally was
short-lived and the patient suf-
fered a near terminal relapse.
Wolves *82 foundered and went
into liquidation in May 1986.
The dub’s problems stemmed

from poor dedsions made in the
late 1970s when a number of key
players grew old together. They
should have been replaced, but
the <firectors decided instead to
'build a new stand, meaning the
Pride was Just not good enough to- 'in Division 1.

’elves were among the pio-
neer* of European football, the

almost won promotion «t the
first attempt.' finishing fourth"

would•formally. ~ this would hw*
meant autmauc promotion, tat
1986/87 was thejmr pHy-cfij*

were introduced, wohrwfafos kata*
to Aldershot, who had Ridabed
the season nine points behind
them.
Ownership of the dub ts stffli

bit of a grey area, saya Pracaoo.
The ground is owned by Wolver-
hampton Council and leased to

the club. Like any cottndl-ewmd
pitch, it is available far reoetti

hire, at 5120 a Ume Effective
control is wielded by Dick Hcm-
den, (ex-director of Walsall and
ex-vice chairman at Birmingham
City), and Jack Harris, (ex-dlmc-
tor or Walsall). These men have
guaranteed the Football League

Teams
bom

fuD the near _
86 still owes to creditors. Includ-
ing the secretive Bhattl brothers
who owned the dub during its

darkest days.

well, financially and on the
Crowds are unproving, with
some 10,002 turning up for a
recent home league match
against Burnley. No fewer than
10,541 paid to stsee a 5-1 victory
last Saturday over non-league

in which

again

Cheltenham. * match
Steve Bull strengthened his por-
tion as England* top »
netting a nat-trlcfc.

«orer fay

Expansion is under way agais^,

pionsttips all came In the 1960s,
were also twice run-

nips a
they
x Ala

'hen
ner-upL Along with Manchester
United. Wolves were arguably
the top British club of the

and the club's annual wage
is back to old levels at aitalral

5350,000 The dub has 23 profes-
sionals and 11 YTS trainees on
its books, almost like the good
old days. "It's far too Mg a squad

afoul

decade. They supplied several
England hair backs; Bfil_ $ater,
Ron Flowers and Eddie Clamp -

not to mention Billy Wright, who
played for his country a then
record 105 times, including 70
successive nrmfwranoffli

With the gkay days well in the
past, the dub became the first to
plunge from division one to divi-
sion four in successive seasons,
and hit rock-bottom when being
knocked out of the FA Cup in
the first round, by non-league
Ghortey. At one point there was
even talk of Wolves swapping
their feague^ place wtth £

high point beu^a final appear-
ance in the 1971 UEFA Cup,
where they lost to Tottenham
Hotspur. Domestic honours

four FA Cup wins out of
eight final appearances, and two

twins.
club's three League chazu-

of the Gala league.
“The worst moments were

when we were having to fight
off the bsflifls," recalls dub sec-
retary Keith Pearson. “They
were appearing at the door with
writs for this and writs for that.
Hie liquidator came in and dis-
missed the entire staff,

several were taken cm again
the new company."
Under current manager Gra-

ham Turnery another former
player. Wolves recovered and

for a fourth division tram," say*
Peaxaon
Sunderland too have pulled

out of a spectacular nose dive.
Relegation to the third division
for the first time was almost
inevitable after a series of ravage
internal battles during the lari
months of manager . Lawrie
MeMenemy'a reign.
Attention focussed on McMe-

a reposted six figure salary
ivish perks, in an. area dev-

astated by unemployment •

though his remuneration only
became a bone of. contention
whan he failed m work the mire-
de the fans demanded. Few peo-
ple criticised another highly-paid
soccer mercenary, Kevin Keegan,
for plundering the north east.
Rather, Keegan became a folk

nemv'a
and lav

hero for helping Newcastle back
st division.to the first i

Under the new (and presum-
ably much less expensive) man-
agement of Denis Smith, wmder-
tand look much healthier and
went to the top of the division
recently by beating Smith's pre-

ipJoyera York City. Thevious on:
crowd of 19^314. was the fourth
highest In the lesgue that day.

^ wul “ aarae:

The new company is doln^
;. . **

**S
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FT CROSSWORD No.6,488
SET BY GRIFFIN

Fmes of £.10 each for the first fitw correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Carman Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 & 4 One must be mad to be so

restrained! (6,6)

8 City limits iron and wood (7)

9 Describes Peter unusually nas-

tily? (7)

11 Could make mum ill nine
thousand years! (10)

12 Language of friend reversing
before parking (4)

13 Tge of pen the Parisian Is

14 Sweet father embraces Spike
on the way back (4,4)

16 Keen drunk swallows wine
and aircraft fuel! (8)

18 Mister East stuffed it in a Joint

C5)
20 Back goes its ringleader to

prison (4)
21 American girl* promise

weapon (10)
28 Run round pole with holiday*

maker (7)
•

24 Plastic ball I played with dur-
ing gymnastics (7)

26 Permit admitting pub langur

(6)
remaining after fight

.21 Bottle-opener always returned
with note (5)

23 It's made to measure (5)

Solution to PozzLe No.6^87

asanasta esraseae;
a m n a era raanHBB saiurnaBBHamHEnararana

matincBmaH onaraa
ran- ra -v n raaaaaa aotnaaraasa

• a he a e
nsaaaraan aaaasn a a an

aaataci sumsueaa

a

a a a a a 0 nG0Boa00 amissnrnaHiinuQj
nsrannia aacanans

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

BBC1
ami am Roobarb. *2S Saturday Starts

Hard. a*0 Chuckinrision. MO The Muppat
Babin. 930 Going Live! 1212 pm Weather.
12M8 Grandstand Inducting 1220 Football
Focus: 12*0 Rugby League; 130 Racing
from Ascot: fcio Naws: 1U Boning: iso

tailawad by LWT Naws HaadHnn. t!39
Drtve-tn Movia: “The Woricfs Greater lormT
sOvrtog Oana wader.Came Kara and Oon
Drtjdaa. 130-430 am M04 Network.

CHANNEL

4

Racing from Ascot: l
^^

B(wctn

^J[U
oyd

Christie v Onto stake):
Ascot 2riS Swtmmtog: 200 Snooker (Ten-
nants UK Championship); 2SO Half-time
scores; 255 Rugby League; 4ri0 Final

Score. 630 Nows, sets Regional pro-
grammas. 520 Rod Hants Cartoon Time.
*46 Telly Attfca.

Gris My Family and Other Animals. *48
-Sob’s Foe House. 730 abo 'Aflo. ms
Casualty. Ids Just Good Friends. MS

*30 mm Coping. 11200 Monaysptaner.
1Q30 Scotland's Serf. 1140 Old Cowitiy.

1 too Dancin’ Days. TWO Make Your Own
.Vidaa 1290 pm Hiawatha. *230 -And Now
Tomorrow" starring Alan Ladd with Loretta.

Young. Susan Hayward. Barry SUOhran and
Cacti Koesway. 1&3S "Happy Land* waning
Don Amache. 20S Breokikto Qnmfeus. tin
Right To Raply. tin To tha End -of tha
Rhine. 700 News Sutsnary and Waettsar
Mowed by Caban 2000. 730 Bandung Hto.
•30 Gnostics. 930 A Hns Romanes. 1030
St Elsewhere. 1130 Saturday Almost Lire.

1200 Channel 4 Rnctog International Tha
Breeders’ Cup '1087. 1230 am The World
.CupotGoti.

ISA Rogk

1230 am Law Night In Concert; Fetoo.

BBC2 ANGLIA
11:10 am Open IMvarafty. 130 Network

East 2M0 Under Seti. 1230 Ffrn: -The Post-
man Always Rings Twicer starring John Gar-
flekt and Lana Tumor. 430 Tha Sky at
Fight 4e40 Snooker (Torments UK Champi-
onship). 635 international Bridge. 636
Eapans VNa. MO The Week In the Lords.
6:40 Newavlew. 730 Shostakovich: "The
Golden Agar, performed by the Satahoi Bal-
let 930 Fortunes of War. 1030

1130 am Randal ti MopWric (Deceasad).

1230 pm AJLF. tisOB Angfla News, Sport
and Weather.

BORDER
1130 am Groovy Ghoules. 1230 UFO.

130 Border News. 430 pm Cartoon. IMS
Easy Street 1130 Heart Of Tha City.

2546 Joan Baez at Notre Dame. 330 Darts:
The Auum Qokf Masters. 130 am Poetry
OfThe People.

by the composer. 230 Amadeus Strata
Chamat Mttart gtiaoo quartet K47Bradmr;
and Ota Sfatenfa Oartuananfe K304 ’played
by BraWn and ScMdkrf earn da Netherlands

ULSTER
1130 am Feature FRn: island in

Snow. 133 pm Ufatar Hawaiian. 430
goons'

“

Ulster

CO, Haydn (Ouarw OpS4 NoZ). Bretons

q Saxmc apari BOO Musto tor Chgim.

Newstkne. 1030 Magnum. 11
fMourtibaaan - The Last viceroy. 1230 1

Marika' Forum, ids Munc for Otitor.
730 Lenar* from Europe (Tagore's toners
home to Bengal from England- T3® BBC

:
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Chris-

-frJph nn DohnseyL T‘
~ “ -- --

YORKSHIRE
1130 am Ftinv 1238 pm Cartoon Time.

1030 Hammer House of Horror Flot 1130
The Saaaday Lam FOm.

BBC RADIO 2
9M am David Jacobs. 030 Sounda Of

The 60a Wtm Max Bygraves. 1030 Michael
- 1200 Woody Herman - A Tribute:
Clayton

r. 130 m

. , from tha Royal FestivalHU London, part 1: has (3 places m New
EnjyandL PhOp Glees (Tha UfTQ. OHO Tom
Morris, new manmyar of tha Ctore!and
Orchestra, totos to Mtcneel Omketo |. 030
Concert, part 2: Bartok (Concerto for
Orehesmft 131 A Concert tor St CaeBs:
Soloists wttn tha Richard Htokos Btogara
and Cky of London GMonto conducted by
mefcojc Purees (Come Ye Sons of An
AwayJ. Britton (Hywno to ft CerOa). Kendal
(Ode to St CectoaL 1130 Anthony Goto
tone, piano reettat . Cigar,' Chopin. Bee-
thoven. Il37-t200 Naws.

A Shostakovich Festival, BBC2, 7.20 pan.

Report. «M0 The Fton Chib. +1tfc*3^tJ
:Fflm: Xtoeesstonh*.

LONDON
•30 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

938 No 73. 1130 The Roxy. 1130 Frocks
On The Box. 1230 The Fal Guy. 130 pat
News. 13S GaM & Graavato. 130 WreatNng.
2:16 Comedy Ctosskc The Cuckoo Waltz.
235 Tha Ufo and Time* of Grizzly Adams*
starring Dan Haggarty. 430 Cartoon Tima.
*46 Results 6a Price. 030 News. 030 Watt
Dianay Presents.

-&1G BtdcfcbueSra. BM »3-T."*4rffiipy
Cats. 7rtG Btnd Data. 030 Homs To Roost.
030 Murder. Mystery, Suspense. IMS

CHAMMBL
1130 am Obeathawk. 1230 pm SurvtMl

CM Tha Fittest 1239 Today's Weather.

GRAMPIAN
1130 am AX.F. 1230 Highway To.

Heaven. 1235 pm Home Cookery Club.
1130 NBD Music Special - Ttoatwood
Mad*. 1230 am Reflections.

GRANADA
1130 am Saturday MsUnas: Tha Rene-

HTV TSW
1130 am Easy Street 1230 AJ_F. 1230

nritatl Top Toil flora 'Bette tar

1130 am Tha Qreatoat American Haro.
pm America's
the V.I.* stoning Michael Rennie. HTV
WALES: Same os HTV Warn except 1030
pm Cup Rugby: Penarth v Uanharen.
tl 130-1230 am 'An Honourafata MiadeT
starring Norman Wooland, Mwgaredi Scott
end Liea DanWy.

1230 pm Gua Honaybun’s
"util Wear w

pm The Newt Huddfrwe. 130
Sport On 2 inckxting FdottaO: Racing from
Aaccd: Rugby League (John Ptayer Trophy);
Snooker (Taments UK Open): Cricket (Pre-
vtow of BiQtond y Pektoton). plus the rest of
the day’s sporting new*. S.00 Sports
Report 030 Brain of Sport 1907330 Look
What They've Done to My Bong.730 Tha
Press Gang. 730 Tha Rick Wakanwn Exps-
rtox»330 String Sound. M30 MmttoNto
nsr. 1230 am Mgu Owto wtti Dave Ge*y.
130 Bifl Rarmelto presents TUgtitrida'.
*30-430 A Utte toBM Music.

BSC RADIO 4
Today. 930 Naw*. 935 Sport 0»

*. *30 Bresknweyiftoo News: Loose Ends
Hosted by Ned Sheroa 1130 News: The
Week to WMmrinstc: Peter Rlddeti, PaWctt
EdOcr of the Ftnamta) Ttnnee. pretents a
porsonai view. 1130 Front Our Own Corre-
mxmdsnt 1200 Money Bos. 1236 pm The
Newe Quiz (s). 1235 Weedier.
1=10 Ang Questions? 139

I News; Second Edtton.
Fora-

ftep The Pass by Gfemto Hoto (s).'430
Through My Window: “ -

1230 The South
port SrlO Rtocabustars. 1030 Feature FOm:
“Not Now Datontr atoning Lease
and Jitito Ega. 1S«0 am PoeaortoL

TVS

BBC RADIOS

The Rl Hon DaWd
Stosl MPjenjoys the vtow from Ms home on
toe Scottish borders. 430 Science Now.

i
Boy^atarring Barbara Peyton and Fred-

News and Sport. Crazy Uks A Fox

2T15 pm A.l_F. 1130 Star Movie:

John TravoBs In "Urban Cowboy". 136 mo
Barney MHer. 23 America's Top Ton.

SCOTTISH
1130 mm America's Top Tan. 1230 Hktii-

rny To Heaven. 1030 pm Law Caa. 1038

1130 am ftraathawk. 1230 pm Survival

Of The Fittest. 12*7 TVS Woathar.

TYNE TEES

730 am News. 736 Morning Concert.
•30 News. 036 Record Review. 1036 Ste-
reo Release. 1130 Three Choke Festival
1907. 130 pm News. 136 String Quartacs In
Sabbtag: Shostakovich and Ravel played by
the Rosamonds Quartet from Franca at an
EBU campattlen, hold tost Autism. 230

5W0 Conversation Place. 636 Weak Endog

Film: "Melody" starring Mark Lester and
Jack WM.

1130 am "Ooetor to Troubte" starring Lee-
On Phttps. Sknon Daa and Harry Second*.

Andraa(_Panufn0c Hommage.a Chopki and
’ partormotf by tl

'"Arbor Casmica- parfomwd by the Academy
of at Marbo kvtoe neltto Chamber Eneanv

ftuto).

MO Shipping Foreceat. MS Wether
Najw. Mudlng Sports Round-Up.MS Oaztts (a). 7TI0 Stop The Weak wttr
Robert RottnaontoL 738 A Graham Graana
Arntiptogy (a) ftOmaMaallon of The Third
Man'. ftrfS Music In Max) (s). 930 Tan To
Tbn M. M3 Waamer. 1030 News. HMS
Tim Sslurday Feature: "Msrfcat Forces'.

% 5Sn*T08-1fl^2!?*1'^ 70 v»*rfc
1130 Up the Osman Pam (A 1130 *•—
Tark 0 M- 1230-12^6 am Nowk

SUNDAY

BBC1
035 am Play SchooL *rl6 Articles of

FaHtv 030 Thia Is The Day. 1030 Bazaar.
1030 Discovering Portugese. 1036 Teto-

’ 1130 A Vous La FraneallumaL 1130 A Vous La Franeal 1135,
Esparto Viva. 12rt0 pm Sea Hear. 1235
Fanning. 1236 Woathar . tor farmers. 130
This week. Next week. 230 Eastandara.

bora. T2*Gpm Weekend World. -MS LMl
230 Tha Hisnan Factor. 230 "Tha PMc Pan-
ther Strikes Again* starring Peter Seders and
Herbert Lorn. 430 Walt Disney’s Mickey
Mouse. 430 Knights Of God. 530 BiAame.
630 Sunday Sunday. T3ITNaw*. &40

AppaaL 635 Hgfnmy. 7:1S Bruca Foreyth’e

Play Your Cards Rights. 7b48 People Do the
Funniest Things, till Tales of the Unax-
paewd 240 News. 930The Charmer.1030
Spmtng Image. 1030 Tha South Bank
Show. 1130 LWT News Haadfewa loOowad
by American Documentary. 1230 am Mary:
130-Aril Night Network.

ANGLIA HTV
938 am Sunday At No. 73 Inckxting

Speedy and Daffy. 136pm Unk. 436 Antfa
NmMk&OO Man in A Sudcaea. 030 Buoaeya.
636 Angtia Naws.

At No 73
Speedy and Dolly. 030 Biitoaya. 636 I

News. TSsaa America’s Top Ten. 1230 Auto-
mate. Bnlgme or Evaporate - The Now
Factory.

YORKSHIRE
•35 em Cartoon Ttoia: Spaady and DaBy.

630 Hart To Haro 030 Ountaya. 1230 am
Five Iflnuias. 1235 JcbOndsr.

Mandetoaohn (Vkttn Concerto in Baker.
ptajmd by taabaia van Kaukm. 730 For
Friends CMy. OriO Coooaro part 2: Mozart

NKtt). OclOSun-

BORDER
Sunday At No 73 Including
Daffy. 130 Unk. 830 Htohway
tiflO autseye. 1130 Jamas Gat-

SCOTTISH
1 by Bechfrcm Cematas Naa

42 and 174. 030 Tha
'

Spaady and
To Heaven. 030.Butiaaya.
way bwttes.

936 am Swiday at Na 76. 230 Tha
Of We. 230 FSft-c “When Worlds i

starring Richard Derr and Qarbera
430 BuOeere. 630 Scotepart. 1130
CttL 1136 Hunter.

BBC RADIO 2
730 em

Solution and Winners of Pazde
No^4S2

DOWN
X Writing things in dusty

libraries (5)

2 Gathering round old city in
rustic fashion (7)

8 Alter entering Erin, terribly
hypocritical (8)

f Frighten a trainee member^(5|
6 Aroused and passed

first (7)

7 Call for help on collapsing
during tea, say (9)

10 Frank put an weight, the fool!

(9)
13 Doubtful of church in new-

fangled plastic (9)

16 A beast, yet I’m all Dora needs

(9)

17 One of eight aromas ordered

on June 3rd (7)

19 Walk beside the canal (7)
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Mrs L. Formesyn, London W13;
Ms J.M. Wrl^it, Wallasey, Chesh-
ire; Mr M.J. Davies, Llanhadaro,
Aberystwyth; Mr A.P Stopgra,
South.
Gardner,

Lancashire;

S3D Match of the Day Uva: Darby County \
‘ “ tanaUKChom*Cherns. 436 Snookar (Tamanta

pionshkft. 630 Watchdog.
BM Vanity Pair, tirfti Woridng tha

635 Naws. 030 Songs Of Pram. 7rill Ever
Decreasing Ctrdos. 7345 Howards’ Way.
B3B Bread. 930 Fortunsa Of War. 1936
Naws. 1038 Evarymen. 1130 Snookar (Tan-
nents UK Chauiptonsltip). 12:10 Nattwrfr
Ease

CHANNEL 4 CENTRAL
Mavis MtttoL 1030 Tbs World

This weak. 1130 Fob's Pregrsmma. 1130
Wore! GurmNdgs Down Undar. 1200 Tha
Waltons. 13Q pm Treasure Hurt. 230
Empress wil 230 tinconquatwr starring

Gary Cooper, Pattstts Goddard. Howard Da
Silva, Boris Karloff and Cecil Nottoway, OriO

S30_Hgnway.To Hmai ftOO Bititoga.
630 Central News. 1130 Prisoner
Block H. 135 am Thrilar Ctstslc. 230 Can-
Vtt News toBowsd by Cantrrt JObllndar.

BBC2
Programme.

Smnmary totiawad by The Bualneea
unme. 030 ‘

OriS Now On Two. 030 ESua Paler Onto
Dus. 1030 RdBy Report (tiro coverage of tha
Lombard RAC Rsfly beginning to Chaatar

American FootbaS. 7TO0
. fell An Mas d Eurepa

Big Words—Smati Worlds. f1030 "A
Walt to the 6*mT stmrtng Dona Andrews.

CHANNEL

TSW
36 am Sunday At No 73 tbQowad by

Spaady and Datfy. 1346am LMc Mowed by
SouthWest Unk. 430 Gardena For AS. 630
Knights Of- OotL 630 AJJF. 030 PyTtivt
636 TSW News. 1130 T J HoSksr. I2d»
am Poaucripc FWriaw. •»

Morning

_ Children to Need. Ml*
For You. 1130 Daarnond Carring-

ton with your fladto 2 AM-TVne Greats. 230
pm Benny Green. 030 Alan Dati. 430 Moira
AndsraotYs Sanamda. 430 SI

Simple with tha CM Adam

1967 Ratti LsotureK
Begkaitog Ratio 3’* repasts of Atavanrtsr
GoNk's tocturn on The Survival of toe
Symphony’. 1Q30 Private Prectica and Pub-
JteAcOvky (Sbt wumcal comptomaws to tte
Rakh Lacsres}. 1130 A Moat Drimu Aft
(Soratortmale from Banttaranoa RaW-
1 137-1200 News.

BBC RADIO 4

Otis momtodi 1130 Alans to tha Ftortty.

1230 WtodmML 136 pat No Orffia. 230

035 mo Today's Waslhar. 636
Point Sunday at No. 73. 130 pm LMc. 17
Las Frsncsls Chas-Vous.. 130 Farm Focus.
435 The Ctosrtc Cartoon. 430 BuHaeya-
630 KrtightS Of God.

730 Tha Random Jottngk d lOnga and
Bradatt. 730 Ian Wstisoa Pireasnto^ 030
Sunday HsB-Hour, from Hsrsfotd Cathedral.
030 Your Hundred Bast TUnaa. 1036 Songs
Pram Tha Shows. Kfc4i Tony Karriron at
the plana 1130 Sowida of Jazz wtm Tony
Huual!. 130 am Blfl Rarmatis praaanta
T4tt*lds‘. 030-430 A Lima MgM Mutoc

^J'aa am News. Trtd Sondsy Papare. 736On Farm- 730 Sunday, 030 Tha Prin-«• Royal Wrec SmTft John aS-
lanoa Brkmds. talha about Its work wkh

TVS
030 am No 73 toSowed

Drty.43Q8u»sya630 of Odd. BBC RADIO 3

Rugby SpedaL 2M Snookar (Taments IK
Championship). 630 Pint: "Vara QuiC star-

ring But Lancaator and Gary Cooper. 436
fffitey Squara 435 Muata In Camera,

S4C WALES
MO am Hafec. 1630 Tha World TWO

GRAMPIAN
£60 Ravtow. 830 Tha Money Pnoyntnia.

ids. TWO Tha Great7*5 The Travel Show GuMs.
Phtiosoprare. 836 Tha Natural Worid: Pank
dtoa Ractotowd. 036 Old vau Sea,? 103S
Rs% Report (The Lombard RAC RaOyL
103&-130 am Hpe *Bmer Gantry abating
Bun Laneaatar wtthJam Sknmono.

Weak. 1130 Todwto History. 1130 Wofxei
wn Undar. 1230 Tha Waltona.Gumrekiga Down I

130 pm Arwyddion FTyrdd. 130 Off Tho
Page. 1430 Faature r —

LONDON
030 am TV-am Breakfaai Pram busna.

*36 Waka Up London. 035 Sunday At No
73. 1030 NoA 1030 EmMdBan Ram

FtotTTha Quito Amari-
oarT auritou Aixtia Murphy. 4rt6 Equtoos
(sL bis Tha Business Programme. 630
American Foottxa. 7riS Sam Tan Yf Otwyn.

TanNowyQdton. TaaRhstfan HymiGwyn-
trya OriO Robot Y Cwm. ireoOadrai Coni,
Oeohrau CaraooL 030 Hal Strason. 130
Gnwoar 1030 a Psewharau tTIrtOTMift*
2onam Rattans aa I aiHa—aatalGiOM-

93S am Cartoon - "Speedy and Daffy.
230 Feature Ffrn: “Passion' stmrtng Comal
Wtida. Yvonna Da Carlo and Raymond Burr.

430 EUaeya. 530 Scotaport. 1130 Jamas
Galway tovttss_ "The Fairer Bax to Ova a
Hacks! h Harawood Houaa*. 1230 Raffao-

ttora.

TYNETEES
730 aft Naws. 736 EngHak Pastorals.

830 World Service News. M0 13 Kraus

Boa*? 630 Northern Lffa Sunday Edtton.
WoksXLOQ030 BUttaya. 1130 At The

iegue.

*30 Who’s ThO
Sen.
Ep»-

(recorttnga ca toe pianW). 8*0 News. 036
YotrConec

9:10 Sunday Papers. 9:10 Latter From
America by AAattor Cook*. 030 Morning
ftovtee. 1W8 The Archafs. 11rl6 Nam
sraw- 1130 Pick of the Wbefc (a).' tfc16 pm
DmrtUmdDiacs «. 1230 Waathar. hMWxM Tw, Waalmna. 136 SMpptog
Pqraeam. 230 Qmdsows’ Question Tkns.

*47 Tha Bunsrthr Ctttoctare. S3D Newe:— Conceit Choioa. 1*20 Music Weakly,
litis KeHehetek^Urada/BoMmcn Trot
(piano trios by Haydn and Brahms}. «rf8

Way- fcSO Sigghfl

pm Words (Tafc by Lord RawtinaonX 1230
From — —- -Tha rasevtos 1B67! Wsgnar-a Triattoi
und laoida' recorded at the Bayreutt raatl
vttJn a partormanca to Gsnnan. conducted
vby Barenboim vrittt Pater Hofmann ana
Catarina

” - - - —

GRANADA
to tha tUs tolas. 430

035 am Speedy and Da«y. 830 Whtrt
The Bees? 630 Bttittsye- 830 Down To
eerdi-1130The6K Rood.

ULSTER
ISSHt? "stiO kasrprstsdons on Record: notmn

P-B* Phttp aanmarea ntoantings <* Stowtosky*
’totorothki^orfo Caett Of StoMa: QraamaHa.ndmi. Tl30jlha S«,Hoad. lg30 am fws -tortoasy Preasnt for e Stonf amkan

«pcatt tooftwn ura*r NewMtoiR.
by Edwandda Setae. BflB A—

030 N*wto iri* At Ueat
030 tatamattonai Aasignmara. 730

yySourdngt w. 730 CrtflH In Spam
W. 030 Bookahad. *30 A Ward to Cm-
jjwya-j930 Nawx An EflgSsfiRBn's Houaa

The Noam HMory Progreroma.
Wtotttor. 1*30 News. tttl« Monty -

PofTn*°< e Seldttr (Frank OBawUarosnw
* portrait of one of the most dfsttogutohad

ini

*z

waeoure Montgomery of Ato-
grerj, 1130 Ths Root of dm MMto. 1130
8rade tri Faith (st Am ioedasioou at tits

<* ChrManky tor name*.
^Xfr-lftitetoMawe.


